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NOTE:

This History is intended to cover the work

carried out Ids'- the E.^.P. on hehalf of S.O.E. in Europe,

part I, divided into three Sections, covering respectively

the periods 194-0-5^2, 1942-June 19A4 June 19‘44-May 1945|

the Directivesvdll descrihe the setting up of S. .\E• >

given to the Org.ojiisation "by the Chiefs of Staff and the

efforts of S.O.E. to obtain more aircraft in order to

fulfil th se Directives, VieviTs expressed by the

Combined Chiefs of Staff, the Prime Minister, the

Foreign Office, the A.O.C.-in-C, Bomber Cormand and

the various Theatre Comanders on the policy to be followed

■with regard to resistance movements will also be included.

The story of the development of resistance will be told

chronologica.lly, and several main threads in the pattern

will .appear more than once; the particular problems

of the four most important covaitries for which extra S,D,

aircraft were required (France, Poland, Yugoslavia and

Italy), the Gestapo penetrations and the paiaachute probleiiis.

Although a chronological treatiient of the subject vdll

involve a certain anount of repetition, it is felt that this

is the only wa.y in which the interlocking of all the various

factors can be clearly shown.

Part II details the actual squadrons engaged on S.D,

operations and describes the adi'ninistratiye and technical

problems involved together with the staff work and procedure

employed in the mounting of operations. It vdll include

a short ancomrb of the landing operations undertaiken by

and a general survey of successes, failures andthe E.A.F • >

*  ■
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Assistonce given by the E.A.P. to S.O.E. other

thru by S.D. aircrr.ft, will be briefly described.

losses.

part III consists of a very short accouiit, country by

country, of the grov/th and work of the Resistcuice Movements,

showing hoT/ the material delivered by y-.D. aircraft v/as

used in the field.

February 1946,
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CHEOl'TOLOGY

S.D. Opcr^.ti_nis_,Milit.^^ry Oporati ms.
i'ae.:1iturrra'iGr.n Based,U.K. Based.

19^-i-0

Ca-pitulati ui of i.iranoe:
Dunkirk,

June:

EstaBlishi'ient of S.O.E.Battle of Britain,July:

419 Plii';ht sot
up at North ijeald. .

f u'mst: Battle of Britain.

Battle of Britain.Sopt;

419 Plijht novos
to Strallshall.

Got;

S.O.E.'s First Directive.Nov:

First S.D. Operations
into W. Eurrpo fron UIC.

Winter

1940/41.

19U

419 Flii’ht moves
t'b Nownarket,

Feh:

Gerrv'.ny invades Russia.July:

419 Plijht hecones

13o(SD)Squadron.
uf-:

First S.O.E. Lyaander
Pick-up in France,’

Sept:

S.D. plight to be
f omed in M.E.

Oct:

Japan attacks Pearl Harbour.Dec:

1942-

161( SD )Squad.ron
f jmed at New.ir.rket.

Feb:

138 d; 161 Sq.‘'^is.i-iove
to Tc.;Opaford,

S.O.E.'s Second Directive,

March:

Majr:

X. Fli,;ht of 148
Squadron operating;
from Delta.

El Alanein.Oct:

Torch: Invasion of N. Africa,Nov;
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(Chron ilor:y cont'T).

3 •

- iiij?'j.tcrr"nerj.i Br-sed,D'^sed,U.i:Mi lit "57,

1943

Relief of st''-linr;r.-.d.Jnn:

S.O.E,‘s Third Directive,M-rch:
X Pli-;ht reconstituted
r.s 148 Squr.dron.

624( SD) S qundron e s trl).
rt Dlida,

S.D. Ops placed under
Bonher O-vxiand.

April:

Trident,Hay:

„B;\raohut® Crisis,

First J.I.e. report in
penetration of S.O.S.
circuits.

. Husky: Invasion of Sicily.July:

14.9 Squadron at
TOCera.

Quadraj.it,

Italy surrenders.

Winl-sock: Invasion of Italy,

Aua:

Dec.'Lsi':>n to allocate

2 U.S,.'.. Squa.lrons f'>r
S.D. work.

Sept:

Appointment of the Air Adviser
to S•0,E,

Oct:

Base for p.dish Ops
31 .■'ved t o liediterranean.

Sextant,Nov:

2nd J.I.e. report on
penetration of s.O.E.
circuits: tonporaiy
suspension of air ops
to Poland, Dcniiark d Holland,

Doc;

1944

S0(m) sot up, S.D.
Eases nove to Italy,
334 Yfin/; fomed at
Bari.

Jan:

Bar ;c supplcnontary a.ir Defence Ooramittce
l;Lft fro3i 3 Gr-)up d 38 rccpraiend treMina;
Group ''.11 icated f Jr
France in Felo, March
and April,

deliveries to Polan

peh:

d.
Steady increase in S.D.
a/c inclulinp loonhers,
Dakotas, and Italian
Air F jrce, ''nd Ancrica,n.
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(Chronolor y contl) ,

'** - 2'fePaterrr.AG.".n B''^.sed,
Operr'tinns,

liG.secl,U Tf
• I'l-.

1944

Gontd,

pomsiti.m of D.A.P.set up.Overlord:

N. Prone e.

E.^oP.P.I.Invasion ;>fJune:

Dro.r;oon: Invdsion of
S. proneG.

Au;
7/o.rsr.w Risini

2641 Speciol Group (USA
fomed o.t R ssipnono;

sept;

S.O.E.'s Pourth Directive,Pov;

Ge r rny S urronde rs.l.Io.y:
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INTRODUCT I ON

On SoptoKibor 1st, 1S59 the German armies invaded Poland;

and on September 3rd, in accordance mth her pledges, Great

Britain v/ith her ally Prance declared Y/ar on Germany. The rest

of the Y.rorld at this stage of the second Great War, vith the

exception of.Russia, which had invaded Polajid, was neutral,

cajnpaign in the oast was soon over and in the first fer/ we®KS of

The

the wa.r Poland v/as overrun to join Ozoohoslovakia in the ranks of

the occupied countries. After a pause of ncarlj'- six months

phoney' Yjar the Gorman forces once more took the offensive and
I

on the- 9th April 1940, Norway and Denmark were invaded.

11th May the Low Countries wore attacked and by the last wgek in

June the struggle in Western Europe was temporarily at an ^nd.

Qn

By this time Denmark, Norway, Holland and Belgium had also

fallen under German occupation,

v/as completely in German hands, the southern part under the rule

of the Retain Governiiiont Y/hich had .no pcr.?er to oppose Gorman .

There v/as cleojrly nothing to prevent the Germans from

extending their occupation to v/liatevor other countries on the

Ooatinent they chose, occupying them according to their

convonionco either as their enemies or their allies; and in the

,  course of a year they thus added to their dominions Hungary,.

Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugoala-via and Greece.

The northern part of Prance

Y/ishes.

Italy lost most of

the reality of her independence- after the fiasco of her Greek
•. >

campaign in the Y/inter of 1940-41 and fell to a status but

little less humiliating than that of the more definitely
A . •

occupied countries.

■v
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In the summor of Groat Britain olono stood undefeated,

the rock on which Hitler's dreams of Horld domination were doomed

But though at that time the Britisheventually to founder.

Government was determined not to surrender, it was impossible not

■ '■■ ■ to recognise the fact that there was no prospect for many yeaji's

to come of oxor ari'ny being able to conduct any successful campaign

It was indeed faron foreign soil against the> German army,

from easy to see ho'7 "ve should over be able to invade the Continent

unless other groat countries - Russia and the United States -

v/hich up to that time had shovvn little sign of any -rish to oomo

into the v;ar against Germany, should somehcr;/ become involved

in it as our, Allies,

At the same time, if we vrare not going to surrender it t

useless to av/ait the German assault on those Islands in a

state of mere inaction, and we must make tho most we could,

\7as

limited as our power might be, of all available moans of hamper-

...ccordingly we atten5)tGd to blockadeing tho German ?;ar effort,

the Reich by sea, ■ even though it was . evident that, with tho

Russian trade still open, with the Italian iLlliance, and 7ri.th

our,naval position in tho Mediterranean wholly insecure, no

very spectacular success could bo expected from such a policy.

'  ' .'Te. set to x.-ork slowly and patiently to make up our dcficiencios

in arms and in particulem to build ’ a. bomber fcare which could

carry the attack into the very^ heart of Germany itself;' and to

the Blockade and the Bomber we added o. third policy of planned

and co-ordinated sabotage which'should*hanger Germany's war

effort in all the occupied, countries and Oorapel her to dis

perse. her armed forces.

Already in tho autumn of 194j0 there wore contacts with

rebellious patriots in Poland and Czechoslovakia and small



quantities of .arms and explosives vrorc being smgr^od into

In the other occupied countries also the

Althougli defeat seemed

these countries.

spirit of resistance r/as spontaneous,

to have temporarily stunned the peoples of some of the

occupied countries, the ';/ill to resist v/as not lost and every

where was fanned into flame by the violence, cruelties, and mass

murders which were the routine Nazi methods of oocupation.

The G-eirnans could hardly liave expected to bo made welcome in

anj'- event, but had they had the political wisdom to pursue a

conciliatory policy they might well have been accepted in the

end by leerge nimibers of people on the argument that their

strength was oven/holming and their victory inevitable.

Instead of this, hoaTCver, they displayed the usual Teutonic

lack of undersitanding of other nationodties, and prepared

to use every traditional and modern weapon in the i*uthless

Fortunatelyenforcement of a policy of rigorous suppression,

for the future of Europe they behaved in such a way that to

masses of people in the occupied countries any suffering,

ho’wever desperate the hope of deliverance, was thought better

than submission.

'ere the difficulties.Here was a situation 'vdiich, great as

Had it beenit was possible for -British policy to exploit,

left to little knots of desperate men in this country and that

country to carry out their acts of resistance without oxtra-

neous assistance then, under modern conditions of war, the

German task would have been an easy one, and there coiILd have

been no results save the useless sacrifice of gadlant lives.

If anything was to bo effected, action must be co-ordinated

Tliis could only be done from the one free base

The small scale smuggling of arms into Poland

and timed.

in England,

)

V
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and Czechoslovakia iriust bo expanded and intensified until channels

of communice.tion vrere established botveen England and the occupied

countries by which men, mteriol and messages could be delivered.

It \/as important that England should give such help not only for

its material but also for its r.U)ral and political value,

our policy v;o shov;ed the oppressed people of Europe that they were

not forgotten, aiid gave proof that even in our darkest hour we

remembered that x-ro Trere fif^iting not only for our axm freedom

but for that of all the world.

By

In order to implement this policy the Special Operations

Executive was sot up in the summer of 194-0 with orders to 'bo-

ordinate all action by v/ay of subversion and sabotage against

the enemy overseas.

The business of supporting organised Underground Resistance

Movements in enony-occupied or enemy territory \/as not an ontire-

It various periods in the history of the world itly nenv one.

had been attempted by different Governments 'Within the frame-

The Trojanwork of the particul.ar conditions of thier time.

Horse is perhaps the earliest example of S.O.E. vrork, although

here the 'resistants' \*‘cre not indigenous but v/ere infiltrated

In general the effort of an enemy, sometimes

' military, but,more especially political, is to overcome his

opponent from the insjde (which is also in a military sense

his rear) and so to save the risk of loss of battle.
!

art the Mongols v;ere especially expert and much of the rapidity

of their success in their Hestern advances across Asia \ra.s due

from outside.

At this

to their skill in subversion, as also to corruption and inti

midation, the other main branches of 5th Column Activity.

National states as they developed were comparatively invulnerable

on this head; but states still had an Achilles heel in the A
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Spain for

in Catalonia, Enrland in

shape of minority or oppressed populations;

example, had a permanent \7eakness

Enn;lish sixteenth-century history provides severalIreland.

examples of the support of revel elements by an enemy power.

In Enydand itself, the use by Spain of the Catholic minority,

extraordinarily widespread, yet close-knit,

in the best S.O.E,

culminatin,fi; in an

network of Underground Or .'^ani sat ions is

Ireland and Scotland, the tv;o vulnerable pointstradition,

through which England miphi be attacked, were

in rebellion, financed and, to some extent, armed by the enemies

the one by Spain and the other by France, through

both encouraged

of England:

Mary Queen of Scots,

between the leaders of the French Revolution and \7olfe Tone

\/ho aimed at (and very nearly achieved) a French invasion of

Ireland which would have been supported by Irish patriots is

In the Napoleonic wars the -llliance

another example of the use of an "occupied" country by an

\/hile on the other hand the English, playing the same

encouraged and supplied the patriots of Portugal and

In the First

in which an Irish

enemy,

game,

Spain- in their resistance to the Grand :vrmy.

Great War, the famous Casortient affair,

rebel movement v/as encoxiragod and financed by Germany, is a

Other German activitiesvery fair parallel to S.O.E,'s work,

in that war which bear a striking resemblance to S.O.E, 's work

between 192fO and l^k3 were the sabotage carried out by von

Rintelen in the United States and the xwell-timed smuggling

of Lenin back to Russia in a closed train.

It vra.s part of the traditional policy of Great Britain

to oppose the exclusive dominationfof an aggressive pewer on

the Continent of Europe by encouraging and supporting European

allies - if possible, even after they had been defeated or overrun.
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distributed widely by theMoney, equipment and even troops v/ere

British Government durinp; the Napoibeonic wars

some Continental armies in the field and so disperse the enemy's

The v/eakness of En-land as a military power made such

in an effort to ke

forces.

ep

a policy essential, vfhile her tremendous strength at sea made

In the Second Great ¥ar Hitler's successfulit practicable,

occupation of most of the Continent, like Napoleon's, left

Until herEngland isolated and without active i'illies,

inferior military strength had been built up she could not

Meanwhile the enemy'shope to obtain a foothold in Europe,

forces must be dispersed and worn devn as far as possible, and.

since there was no. regular army in the field against him he must

The German occupation of allbe attacked by subversive methods,

her continental allies provided England,-armed v;ith the

appropriate modern v/eapons (notably aircraft and'*iir/T), with an

opportunity to strike at the enemy from inside his fifrtress.

The Prime Minister, Y/ith his imagination and historical

insight, was the first to seize on this and his personal

influence on the policy of encouraging resistance forces was

felt again and again.

It fell to S'.O.E., staffed by amateurs (since England had

1-dstory and tradition of this ty^e of warfare) to exploit

v.dth the aid of these modern v/eapons the possibilities of

Clearly its first task must be that

no

underground resistance,

of establishing channels of communication between the occupied

countries of Europe and the United Kingdom so that agents,

instructions and supplies could be infiltrated to the resistants

while they, on their side, were enabled to send out intelligence,

requests for help, reports on results, and military and

Above all W/T links must first bopoEtical representatives.'

forged, and for tliis wireless ®tts and wireless operators must
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There were tvTO possible methods by

by sea or by air.

be sent into Europe,

which men and material might be conveyed;

It is with the story of the R.A.P.'s part in the supply of

Resistance throughout Europe that this narrative is concerned.



PART I.

CmRTER DlIffiCTIVE- GMT TO
BYYffiT3Ii^S OP

TiRCa'xW W '^EC'prL DOTIES.

19^0 - November 19^2,A. PIOt'TEER PFLISE.

1. S.i'.E.’s nhr.rter_;yd Ilrst Directive.

estrDlished, and itsSpecial Operations Executive v-rc.s

first Directive given, in a 1-Ir.r Cabinet Meeting iievaoroinluia

of July 19Z(-0, in -which it vr.s recorded that the Prime Minister

y^p(40)271.
19 July 40.

>  y

after a consultr.tion -with the liinistcrs con-

"-ao'-'isatioii should "be ostahlishcd forth-ti'

had decided,

cemed that a new or

■vd-th to coordinate all action "by ’W'.y of suhversion and

S.O.E. wa.s to loe undersahotage a. -ainst the enemy overseas,

the Chairmanship of Hr. Dalton, Minister of Economic Warfare,

who would have the coopera-bion of -bhe Directors of

Intellinence of the three Service Departments,

Secret Intelligence Service (K.1.6), for the -purpose of

The Memorandum emphasised

that the p;eneral plan for irref^lar offensive operations

should be kept in step -with the , .;ener'',l strategical

conduct of wan, 'and th’-’.t Mr, Da.lton should therefore

consult the Chiefs of Staff as necessary keeping them

leneral teriiis of his plans, and in turn

receiving from the'm the broad stratopp-c pictirre.

and of th

-bhe work entrusted t o him.

infomied in

e

In November 1940 the Chiefs of staff issued their

In this pr.pcr the ii::5^)ortance

subversive activities -within the framework

C0S(40)27(0)
25 Nov. 40.

first Directive to S.O.E.

of plannin,

of military strategy was underlined again, and S.O.E

the J'lnt planning Staff, the Director of Coribinod Operations,

• f

the Air Staff were told to keep in close touch with eachand

- 1 -



The Directive stated that the process of undoKaininri

the strength ruxl spirit of the eneray arned forces, especially

those in the occupied territories, should he the constoiit aiia

On a long vie\Y, it should ho S.O.E.'s particulcr’

Pin to prepare the way for the final stage of the \rc.r, vdien hy

iiiscd revolts in the occupied countries P.nd

hy a popular rising t-.grlnst the Nazi party inside Gernany, direct

and decisive military operations against Germany herself r.lght he

other.

of S.O.E.

coordinated rjid or;

possible.

After explaining the i;apossihility of laying down \*ath aapy

.ry operations would eventuallyprecision the areas in v/hich nili

take place, the Chiefs of sta..ff said:

"Wo p.re, however, very conscious of the
Important and even decisive p;rrt \irhich
subversive activities r.ry play in our
stratcry
exploit the use of subversive activities to
the full, these activities must he plaamed
on a very big and comprehensive scale.
Our aim, in facd;, should he to get sub
versive activities laid on and ready for
execution in all areas ’v'/hero there is any

chance that they nay he needed, so tha.t,
wherever the fortune of war raa,y require

action, the ground will he prepared in
advance.

we feel tha.t if v/e arc to

II

In the enemy countries S.O.E. 's ain wras to he the creation of

ipoliticp-l disunity, discontent, econonuc disorganisa.tion raid

dislocation of comuni cations.

Offensive operations hy the Allies in Western Europe and the

ilediterrcuean wei-c envis. ed, and • O.E. wp.s directed .to encourage>•

subversive activities in the enemy-occupied countries of these

The inportaiice of guarding against any premature revoltareas.

was e;Tphasised and S.O.E. iyo-s wamod that abortive r.tteriipts

could only lead to the eliiiination of individuals and

organisations y/hich night later he needed.

- 2 -



2. Hecessi-ty for Use ofJ^^rcran by^ .

portress of Europe,Deep penetration of the eneuiy* s

envisoaed by the Chiefs of Staff, necessitated the useas

The difficulties of-:eans of transp rt,

supplies inlrnid from the coast, o.nd the

surveillance of the coastal areas.

of aircraft as a

trojisportin;

increasing Gonaiui

pexticulr

enpha.sis no re and ::iore upon

as the suixier of 1%0, therefore, the first aircraft were

only in Yfestom Europe, served to put the

As earlyair transport.

vdien the Director of p.ians,

acnouncod the foxsnci-tion of iIo,ii-19 Plicbt

Those aircraft were not allotted for

s exclusive use but were to bo shared bebi/een

set aside for S.D.work,

Air liinistry3039/PDDO
20 Anc.hO.

at North Weald,

S. .E.

ond S.I.S.S.O.E.

. 0. E_j^ ..3. Pirst ■■'yA S

Durinr; the winter of 19W-A-1 the first operation to

T/estem Europe wc.s carried out by this Plight, rnd a.lthough

the wcother consistently unfavourable and the lumber

of successful operations correspondingly snnll, organisers,

W/T operators and coup-de-raain tceris wore dropped in the

countries of Western Europe,

Assistance had been given to the Services in a nunber

The first redd on the Lofoten Islands

” and "Senisphere" and particulo-rly

to intelligence and

of operations by S. aE,

and operations "Shxanrock,

Rubble" owed sonething of their success

special cq_uip>:icnt sup plied by S.a.E. or to personnel
R.A.P. raids on the BergeiyOslo rrdlwa.y •

^agents vdio

trained by S.O.B,

'■nd on Hoyangcr were given assistance by S.O •m

- 3 -



ra-ranged for ].ight signals to "be shovvn on the ground, and iii

the foraer oaso the rrdd w\3 planiied on photographs printed hy

Apart fro::i those serxL-r.iilitaiy operations, snail scale

sa-hotage hr.d hoen carried on continuously against cner.Ty con-

nunications by organisations fino:nced .and supplied with material

S.l.E.

Attcxjks on railwr.ys and locom.tivcs raid a numberby S.O^E.

of rnts of industri.'il srbota;-;c hr.d net •Vv’-ith r, wide .nor,sure of

success.

CToncral ncccssitj for Ain^aft. Apri^l4-, S.d.E. plans

On 21st April 19A1, a paper entitled "The prospects of

\T 3 submitted to Ijicut,General Sir HastingsSubversion,

Af ■or recording that considerable progressIsnay by S.O,.E.

in the organisation of Resisteicc had been achieved, S.O,E.

pointed out that there v/a.s still immense scope for dovelop-

The possibilities in allment in this bro.nch of vr rfai’o.

pr.rts of the world v/ere now being studied \diilc existing

fields T/ero being further exploited, and support (iiven.

Like the other Services, i.e. the Navy, Ar'.:y raid Air Force,

S.O.E. were handicapped by the existing shortages of arms.

of aircraft raid of trooisport facilities; when these wore

made up, progress wr^s expected to b c quicker,

. were to be responsible for the orgraiisation of the "Fifth

If S.O.S.

Coliumi of the they declared th.at provision must be

made for their needs, and urged that loiig-tena plraming

should t‘"'.ke place at once, un!}.css S.O.E. were to lose

their whole raison d' eti-c they vnuld have to train and

infiltrate .large nuiibers of agents during the coming

Four to five hundred men were actaally alreadyyear,

in training. Suitr.ble aeroplanes in sufficnat numbers

.mst be made available, and above all communications ensured.

- 4. _



General Isr.ny replied tho.t it would Tdg asking for the

i:-.ipossible to expect the Chiefs of Staff to give a

definite undertaking that they would nake avcdlahle,

fron their respective ̂ crviccs, the men and naterial

necessary for carrying out all the S. .E. plans. This would

Unfortun<atelycorxiit then to an oli;iost unlinited lioJbility,

A letter to

H.??.G. Johb,
Esq,

24- A.pril.41»

the Chiefs of S''aaff were at present faced with the prohlen

of having to feed mny hungry nouths vdth bread, on wliich

the butter had to be spread very sparingly, and he felt

sure that though they would agree, in principle, Ydth

S.O.E.'s paper, they would not be prepared to give S.O.E,

the carte blanche for -sihich they asked.

S.O.E. Plr-ns: Sobota'ge and Secret Amies,

COS( 41) 147(0)
21 Jiily,41,

In July 1941, a paper submitted by S.O.E. to the

Chiefs of Staff set forth nji outline plan of S.O.E. operations

fron September 194-1 to October 194-2, yrorking to a

target date of the autuun of 194-2, had evolved pirns for the

S.0.E•»

organisation both of subversive sbbotage groups and of

Secret Annies for guerilla warfare, had strongly urged that

the fomo.tion and equipment of Secret Arr-iies should bo

The total number of aircraft sorties, v/hich,

it v/as estimated, would be necessary to fulfil the plojis,

was, 2,334-, of wrhich 584 were needed to equip the sabotage

and subversive groups, end 1,750 for the Secret Army,

undertaken.

This paper wa.s considered by the Joint Planning Staff,

and later by the Chiefs of staff Oomnittee, and both

e;:phasisod the distinction betv/een the two iyipes of

organisation Tihich 'S.O.E. proposed to encourage.

Planning S taff suggested -that sabotage -X-ght be a most

The Joint

JP(41)649
9 August.41.
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vr.lu-blo ooriplenont to the bombing effort of the S.A.P.

shotLld therefore be directed chiefly in nccordruice with the

bombing policy aim.

end

The organisation of Secret Arrues on

the other hand, should be limited to those areas v/hore it v/cas

anticipated that rn Allied Offensive \70uld later be possible,

•and since they could n t operate until bombing had first

created suitable conditions, it \Tould be unsound to

sacrifice the effectiveness of our bombing effort to these

The Joint Pl.amiing Staff therefore recommended

that subversive activities should be

activities.

given preference over

Secret i.rmaes.

The report of the doing Planning Staff v;as considered

by the Chiefs of Staff Comnittee who agreed that subversive

activities should be given every encouragement but the

prospects of raising Socrct Armies, ̂ vhich depended on our

ability to provide arms and ammunition, were to be recon

sidered at a Chiefs of Staff Committee meeting the next day.

( see pa.ra 7) •

COS (a) 287th
Meeting. ,
Item 10.

11+ Aug,2A.

Aircraft for S.D. work. October I94I.

If subversive activities were to given every encouragement

the first essential was on increase in the number of aircraft

.allot bed to S.D. work, so that men and supplies could be sent

in to the occupied countries to intensify Resist.ance

Prom the R.A..P.'s point of viov/ the allocation of more air

craft for S.D, work inevitably )'iemt a loss to the bombing

The D.C.A.S., in a minute to the Director of Plans

activities♦

effort.

 \

on 10th August 19W., pointed out the difficulty of deciding

whether the sacrifice to the Bomber effort was compensated

- 6 - •
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ty o.n eq\in.l or greater success in scvboto.ge, end rJ.se

rcnc.rked that the fact that S.D. operations could he

carried out only during the noon periods neant that

aircraft engaged on this work vrore used mush less

intensively than nomal Boaher Squadrons,

of Plans, however, Vioaiting to the Y.C.A.S. argued that

although the diversion of two or three Heavy Bonhers

frora Donher Coaaand would entail a proportionate drop in

the hoaher effort, it wr^s possible that the results

obtained by sabotage might outweigh the loss,

vi^s now intensifying her efforts to crush the Underground

organisations in the occupied countries a.nd this night

well be the nost appropriate nonent to show by pnactical

help that these subversive activities were valued,

could be argued that the ultimate aim of the bombing

policy and the purpose of S.O.E. activity were identical.

The Director

Gem.ia.ny

It

DDP/598
5 Oct.41.

Without the lifeline of adr traaisport, resistence

could not continue on am effective scale. The Chiefs of

COS(41)287th
Meeting,
Item id.
14>-August 41.

Staff Gorxiittee, therefore, in directing th;\t subversive

activities were to be encouraged took note that the Air

Ministry'- \Tould try to expand as soon as possible the

Soecia.1 Plight. By the end of 1941, 138 Squadron had

been fomied, and was engaged on S.D. operations,

spring of 1942, a second Squadron (l6l) vnxs also

allotted to S.D. work, and for the greater part of the

In the

next two years it wa.s left to these two Squadrons to carry

out the operations from the U.K. necessary to inplement

the Chiefs of Staff Directives to S.O.E.

- 7 -



7* Secret Amies,

,'is hr’,d loeen nrrrj-af3ed, the prohlen of the Secret ̂  r;uos

wp.s further discussed Toy the Chiefs of Sto.ff when the Coiy,iitteeCOS(W-) 288th
Meetinc,
I ten lit-,

15 August 41»
r-greed to reconsider the raising of Secret Ar:±es r.ftor the

Wo.r Office report on the availability of the necessary ariis

and equipraent had been circulated. A Joint Planning Staff

paper of Hay 1942 rcpoi-ts, however, that at the above

Chiefs of Staff lieeting, it had been decided that secret

ar^iies and so.botage oiyH-itLsations in the nearer countries

(riorthem Prance, Belgiuiu, Holland and Norwr.y, in that order

of priority) should be supported by the delivery of personnel

JP(if2)465
1 May 42.

and na/fcerials, while action in ?jland and Czechoslovakia nust

be lirdted to the support of sabotage groups alone, as

sufficient supplies for a secret an.iy could not bo transported

■vdthout an unv/arra-ntaJble diversion of bonber effort.

8. S.O.E, s Second Directive, Hay 1942,

C0S(42)153(0)
12 May 1+2,

In May 1942, S.t.E. received its second directive fran

Future odlitary operations were expectedthe Chiefs of Steff.

to conprise a series of raids to be carried out on the coast

fron the north of Norway to the Bay of Biscay; rai active air

offensive over North Western Europe;

bring about an air battle and/or the co.pture of  a bridgehead

and a large descent on Western Europe in the

a large scale raid to

in pronce;

spring of I943, S.O.E. were required to ensure that plans

for the use of Resistance coioforaed with this general military

strategy, and was instructed to vrork in continuous collaboration

with the Planning Staffs, In particular S.O.E. should

endeavour to build up and equip para-i:iilitary organisations

in the area of the projected operations. The action of

such organisations would be directed particularly against

- 8 ~



.the eneiT^r's ror.d, roil rjid sif;ar.l corinuiTicc.tiohs,

.3«K The enphr.sis was already hegiiming to shift from the

exclusive su'i'oort given to clandestine sahotage;

future S.O.E. were requested to pl^n for nore aailitajry

organisations v/liich vrere, in effect, the Secret

in

armies of which they had long dreamed.

Yugoslavia,9. First Operations in the jioditerrajiean;

As early as the autuian of 194-1 reports f ron

Yugoslavia had shomi that .guerilla activity was growing

up under a nore or less unified coixiiand, and in October

the A.O.C.-in-C. '"Mediterranean and the C-in-C Mediterranean

agreed to allocate t\/o Vfellesle.y Bonhers based on Ma.lta and

three bo;ibcr sorties fron Cairo for dropping supplies to

Montenegro,

C0s(4l)339th
Meeting.
Item 2.

1 October 4-1.

At a Chiefs of Staff Meeting, a statement \rc.s given

of S.O.E.'s transport requirements in Malta amd the Middle

A telegram dated 29th September which had been

received from the Middle East reported that the M.E.W.S.C.

need, with the approval of A.O.C. Middle East, to

proceed mth the ivimediate fon;ia.tion of a snail flight

to be supplied, operated cond maintained by the R.A.F,

and capable of expansion as demands increased.

East.

had
-W

S.O.E. s representative agreed that this arrangement went

a long way towards meeting their requirements.

British Liaison Officers despatched by sea suoeMe'd-

ih contacting G-ener'l Mihailovic, at that time the most

promising leader in Yugoslavia,

to the Mediterranean, but they proved to be too slow for

Two ?/hitleys were sent

- 9 -



light sorties, and omng to their general linitations only

111 luck continued

of the four Whitleys allotted to

Malta, one burnt out in England and two vrore destroyed or

badly doaiaged on the ground in Malta by eneny action.

one sortie was successfully ooi-nj)leted.

to hoanper yup;oslav plans:

003(42)139
26 Eebruory 42.

A nenorandun by the Secretaiy of State for Foreign

Affairs reported that Great Britain's policy towT^rd3 the revolt

in Yugoslavia had hitherto been that .although we v/ere not in

a position to give any substantial iiilitary assistance v/e

would do our utnost to provide the, rebels with the supplies

necessary to naintain the novenent in the hills. Circiunstances,

h.-'d, hOT/evar, rendered even this rnodexvate degree of help

unattainable.

003(42)215
10 April 42.

In April o. iaeraorandun was received f roja the Yugoslav Lega.tion

Y/hich, after stressiiog that General i'iihailovic had by this tine been

leadin: a fight in Yuppsla;vLa':sain'0t enornous odds for nine

nonths, stated that it vwaa essential that the material help,

already prepared in Malta should be transr.iitted to GencroJ.

Mihailovic as soon as possible, and urged that a Bonber

Squadron or Flight of long range aircraft should be fonaed

.as. soon as possible for liaison vdth General Mihailovic,

C0S(42)H7th
Meeting,
13 April 42,

The Chiefs of Staff considered the problem .and agreed

that it was very desirable to ppive such support as could

be .afforded to Gener<a.l Mihailovic, whose activities in

Yugoslavia had become "on extrenely valuable contribution" to

the Allied cause. On the subject of the provision of

long range aircraft, the V.C.A.S. said that Liberators

vrare the only aircraft suitable for the task of dropping

supplies to Yugoslavia., Two Y'fere already .available in

the Middle East .and the Cor.mander-in-0hief had been

10 -



The Gomittee c.greedasked to Dodify the remaining t\TO,

that Y/hen a.dditional Liberators becane a.vrd.lable in the

Hiddle East (orobably in the follov/ing nonth) it would be

for the Comanders-in-Chief to decide T^diere they should be

errployed.

10. Review of 1941 and 1942.

1941 ojid 1942 i-ere the leaji years for Resistance,

The speed of the lightning Geman advances and the

apparently irresistible strength of their forces load com

bined to stun the jpeoples of Occupied Europe, .and apcwthy

ojad confusion were yo.despread during the early months.

The spirit of Resistance, hovrever, had not been long in

showing itself, and a.lthough the process of contacting

indrigenous Resistance Movements and organising subversive

groups was, in the first tivo years, painfully slov/, S.O.S.

by the end of 1942, had established a netv/ork of clandestine

organisations in most of the occupied comatries of Europe,

The vrork had not been carried out hovrever without some

setbacks and many losses. The principle difficulty inherent

in the task allotted to S.O.E. v/as that sabotage had to be

c.arried on continuously, ̂ vhilst the organisation was being

developed ajod nursed,to enable it to plr^y a fuller part

when the ia.iedi.ate support of regular forces was required.

The more active resist.ance orga-xiisations became, the

greater waas the risk of penetration by the eneioy;

attempting to fulfil the dual task of inflicting da.y-to-day

damage to the enemy, and yet preserving its striking

poY/er for D-Day, the Resistance Groups in the field had

inevitably suffered certain losses in men and raateriad.

Sirri.la.rly, coups-de-r:iain c.-.rried out directly from England

ajid in
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by specially trained pr.rties had led to reprisals vdiich had

caused tenporary setbacks.

the v^hole howe/er had been satisfactory.The results on

botage v/as on the increase throughoutBy the end of s

Europe, although if S.O.E.'s

nust be stinulr.ted nuch further. , There Yrere naigy reports

C3 r>

.asks were to be fulfilled it

daily of bomb outrages, arson, destruction of property and

of pov/er supplies md interference with conT.iunico,tions in

Even in the enemy countries themselves.

The tempo and success

occupied territories,

sabotage had increased during 1%2.

of so.botage activity varied considerably, but although in

areas the sabotage organisations in the various countriessome

had been penetrated and broken up,, yet on balance the strength

Side by side vith violent

Vge had been

of these organisations was increasing,

sabotage, aietaods of "insaissisable" sabo

developed to lamapcr the German machine in every vny possible.

The equipment of Secret ArrtLes had as yet lyirdly begun,

although their organisation was beginning to take shape.

The main reason v;as the shortage of transport fr.cilities

Deliveries had increased from 20 orfor arms end materials.

50.containers a month in 19^1, to over a hundred in the

months of September, October and November 1942.

nuiiber, however, had proved vdiolly insufficient to meet

demands from the field.

Even this
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IToverriber 19-4-2-June 1944-.B. TIE BEGnirinTG OB TIE OPBEtTSIIE

By the end of. 1942 the Bllies had succeeded in

huildiiif'; up their strength and were rea(3y to take the

The londinr. in ITorth Africaoffensive on a lii.iited sce.le.

inau’:urated o. new phase of the v/ar in T/hich for the first

time the Allied Co;n'aanders, not the enemy, held the

In occupied Europe the Resistance Movements

The capture of Bases in Ilorth

Africa facilitated S.O.E. work in Southern. Prance and Italy,

initiative.

also felt the nev^ irirpulse.

There v]t>.3 greatly increo.sed activity in the Ba.llcans and an

increased voluine of supplies poured into Western Europe,

Despite theResistance Viras everywhere intensified,

virllance of the Gestapo and a nunloer of losses nev/ groups•i-

were estahlished and sahota;-e increased. By D-Day the

dy to take the gane intopatriots of Western Europe -vrere re:

their ovm hands aiid the suioner of 1944 saw a great flaring

up of resistance a.ctivity in th'it area Ydxile in Eastern

Europe the gucrilla.s maintained their steady pressure on the

enenD^.

11, S,D. Aircraft situation at_ the_ Ijeginning of 1943.»
Diversion" of”sJpT_~effoyb7~A7_c~fo^P^ S,D. Base in

— — . . i.jorth, Africa,

In PeBruaiy 1943 the Director of Pli;ms of S.O.E.

Plans/350/764 reviewed the cane for S,O.E,'s aircraft requirements,
0 PeB.43.

Theand recapitulated the situa.tion up to th.vt date.

Air Stn.ff, and :i.ore particularly the G-in-G BomBer Goiyaand,

wore Bound to sec in the provision of aircraft for S.-hE^k-

a diversion fpr a joB vdiich to them must Be of less

In spite of thisimportance than the BoinBer Offensive,

they had provided first of all a S'^ecial plight, \Thich wan

In SeptemBer/OctoBer of 1942later expanded into a Squa.di'on.
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Y/hen S.O.E.'s deinaiads for air transport operations increased

considerably, he, The Director of Plans, had jiointcd out to the

Air Ministry that S.O.E. TOuld require hiore and more aircraft,

and the increase in the estahlishiicnt of ITo.l^S Squacljron

and the use of No,l6l Squadron-were to some extent the result

These reprcsenta.tions ha.d fallenof his verbal representations.

efforts to increase the number ofunder four main headings:

aircraft allotted to S.O.E. both in the U.K. and in the ,

efforts to retain the aircraft allotted toIiiddle East;

S.O.E. by trying to prevent their diversion to other ?/ork;

and efforts to obtoin extra aircraft specifically for the poles.

The Director of plans reported that dui-ing the last months

of 194.2 S. \E. had several tines put on record their conviction

that an increased nunber of S.D. .aircraft based in Engl.and vrould

MO/B2/337
11 Sept,42
Ti Air Min,

CD/3454 of
11 Oct,42

to M.E.W.

DCDO/1471
26 Oct.42.

to yr.E.W,
moA 2/572
7 Nov.42,

Efforts had also been :.iiade to obtainshortly be required.

As far as the MiddleAircraft from Anericrn sources.

East was concerned Air Mii'oistry had promsed to provide six

These wereHalifaxes for S.O.E, work by the end of February.

MQV'1174
1 Oct.42

to S.O.E.

representatives night not prove suitable for work in that Theatre,
in Washington.

CMcVG/1408
10 Oct.42.
to Col,

G-ueuthcr, of

reasons it was fearedon their way but for various

Western Mediterranean had o-lso by now become a sph

An S.O.E. base had been established• ■operations,

 that they

The

ere of B.C.B*.

 at Algiers

at the end of 1942 to work into Italy, Corsica, Sardiila, and

Southern prance, and S.D. aircraft were required in North

O.S.S.

plans/350/113
22 March 43.
to DDl(2).

Africa.

The use of S,D. aircraft for other duties had'become

At the end of 1942 there vrere 18+2a serious problem.

aircraft available in the U.K. for S.O.E. and S.I.S. vrork,

Unfortunately it had not evenPlans/350/798
July 1945.

and 10 in the Middle East,
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Toeen possible for S.O.E. to retain the whole-tine

of the aircraft thc.t had been allotted to then.services

It T\ras true that during these early years there vrere months

v/hen S.O.E.’s opero.tional programme v/c.s not sufficiently

large to keep the aircraft of tvro Scuc.drons fully employed.

In order to mke full use of the squadrons, therefore.

Bomber Command occasionally withdrew aircraft for bombing

Even when this practice was c onfined to theoperations,

non-noon periods, it Viras liable to have serious results

Aircraft might become unserviceable or due forfor S.O.E.

major inspections v/hon they were required for S.O.E. work;

there y/o-s the possibility that aircro,ft and their

specialised crevra iiight be lost while engaged on bombing

less time would be available during the nonoperations;

moon period for training, practice and development in

and even at best the operational fl3^ingS.O.E. Yfork;

life of the highly trained crevra employed in the S.D.

squadrons was reduced so far as S.O.E. operations were

concerned. Aircraft from S.D. squa.drons were also used

for the transport of essential stores to the Middle East

md ITorth Africa. Kero again there was a serious

risk that the ?aodified aircraft and trained creira

s vrork would not be available inessentiad for S.O.E.

Even if all went well.England when they vfcre required.

raid the aircraft vrere able to return on schedule, this

diversion meant a serious loss to S.O.E., but on more than

one occasion, S.D. aircraft engaged on this type of

vrork suffered casualties. In November 1942, eight

Ho-lifaxes from 133 Squadron were sent to the iiiddlo

East to trcunqort a quantity of urgent stores. Of

these aircraft only four returned to England: two
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crashed, although the crews v/ere saved, and two nore,

including a Polish crew aiad the only G zech crevf, were lost.

A series of letters fron S.O.E. to the Air Ministry during

ndrcraft to other1942 requested that diversions of S.D.

OJIcVG/964
12 June 42.

to DDI.2,

CMgVG/54
18 Nov.42.
to A.C.A.S.I.

C}fcVC-/131
7 Dec.42 to
Brig.Hollis
of C.O.S,

CirCVG/225
22 Dec.42 to

A.C.A.S.(l).
OMcVG/115 of
2 Deo. 42.
to A.V.M.

Medhurst.

work should not he made unless absolutely essential.

On 24th January 1943, Major-General Gubbins wote  a personal

letter to Air Chief Marshal Sir Charles Portant asking him to

use his influence to ensure that aircraft and crev/s should not

The C.A.S.•replied on January

20th (unreferenced) that, while he appreciated S.O.E.’s

be reraoved from S.D. work.

anxieties, there were occasions when the diversion of S.D.

aircraft viras absolutely essential to the success of other

He pointed out that every suggestion for the use

aircraft on other work vns gut to the Claiefs of Staff

operations.

of S.D.

CH/433i

for final decision.

So far as the Poles were concenaed they had :iade their

own approaches both to the Air Ministry and to the Anerierns,

although S.O.E. had represented their case to the Air Ministry

largely due to their o\ira efforts that

Eolish crews were introduced into the Squa.dron and the

The U.S. Chiefs of

and

fron tine to tine it wr.s

extra long-ran.ge Halifax w/a.s provided.

Staff, who had received a request for aircraft fron the

Polish Military Attache in YJasliington, had replied

that they could not take action on this request without

jeopardising basic agreements bet-veen the United States and

Great Britian in accordance vdth wiiich Poland wa.s within a

British theatre of operations and responsibility.

Polish request had therefore been referred to the British

On January 8th, 1943, the President wrote

The

Chiefs of Staff.

JBJV544
9 Dec.42.

to the Prime Minister:
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'I feel however that his (Creneral
Sikorski’s) proposal h"a a areat deal
of racrit and I told him therefore that
I i.TOuld refer the natter to you with the
request tho.t you would 'dve it all
possible consideration,"

I'he Director of Plans concluded his review hy pointing

out that the i;,ir Ministry could not be blar^icd  f or not

S.O.E. a larger share of vdiat v:as after all their own principal

It Y/r.s up to S.O.E. to represent their case to theweapon.

Plans/350/764
8 Peb.43.

Chiefs of sta.ff Yvho must decide vdiother bonbini convoy

protection or S.O.E. Trork was the most important, and wbo must

lay do?/n Y/hf.t proprtion of the Bonber Force was to be allotted

At the request of the War Seci’etariat, however,to each.

S.O.E. v/ere requested to postpone the submission of a paper

on aircraft requirenents until the Chiefs of Sta.ff hadDCDO/555 '
12 Peb.43.

issued their ncYV oooprehensive Directive to S.O.E.

S.O.E.'s Third pirec_tjive_._ J'iarch 19^.

C0S(43)142(0)
20 March 1943.

The Chiefs of Staff directive to S.O.E. for 1943

laid dov/n that S. O.E. activities should be concentrated

to the naxinuiu extent in support of military stratery, and

in general emihasis should be laid on current activities

rather than on Ion;-term preparations. Sabotage must be

pursued Yvith the utmost vig:oux and should as fa.r a.s

possible be coordinated vith the aixia of the Bombing

policy, and full advantage should be taken of bombing cover

for the execution of sabotage operations,. In general the

organisation of active guerilla fon'K-tions should not be

permitted to interfere Y/ith current mtivities. An order

of priority was raven: first, the Italiah Islands, Corsica

and Greece, T/here S.O.E. wrxs to encourage revolt against the
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Fascist Government and the Gomans as a part of tho overall

the Dalteuis, v/here anplim of eliminating It.aly durinp 1943;

••c and puerilla activities durinpintensified ccu'ipaipn of sabot;

o,nd sumner titp.s considered to be of the first strategicsprin,

importance in order to impede the concentration and con

solidation of Goman forces on tho Eastern front; France,

vdiere industrial sabotr.;-e and attacks on corx'iunicotions

were to be continued in conjunction v/ith the supply, when

practicable, of Resistance Groups, -which riight later play ran

active part in support of allied strategy;

Czechoslovakia, where the sabotage of German coa-umicr.tions to

the Russian front wc.s of prino.ry importmeo, but the organisation

of Secret Ar/nes should be continued .as far as possible;

Poland and

and

Norway and the Low Countries, Th.er,e saPootag;e .and coup-de-nain

The. Chiefs of Staff then invitedattacks v/ere to be increased.

S.O.E. to prepare an-ippreciation stating what could be done

Y/ith the .o-vadlable resources for the support of United Nations

strategy in 1943 in accordance v/ith this directive.

C0S(43)175(0) On 3rd April the Committee for the Equipment of Patriot

recomending thatForces reported to the Chiefs of St.aff

equipment should be provided for Resistance Groups of a total

stren'-th -of 300,000 ond that this should be t.aken as the

tafi'get at Yi^hich S.O.E, should airi.

C0S(43)267(C)
22 Hay 1943.,

In a supplementary report in May, the E.P.F. GorTj.iittee

pointed out that one of the factors contributinr- to the

selection of- the figure of 300,000 a.s the target (

the total of a iviillion given by S.O.E. as the potential

strength of Rcsista-xice Groups) was the facttiat 300,000 seemed

the liighest figure v;hich it v/as possible to justify ii-i

ary ins tas

relation to probable future facilities for delivery.
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S.O.E.’s directive for 194-3 was exrxTined by the

Joint Operational Staff reported that they were

00(43)4-3
6 April,4-3.

s present cactivities vrere insatisfied that S.O.E.

•accordance nidth the new directive and v/ere beinj carried

out effectively in so far a.s linutations iiuposed by

shortages of aircraft v/ould aJLlow,

13. S.O.E.'s :.ppreciation of this Directive.

The Appreciation called for by the 0.0.3. Directive

005(4-3)212(0) It enphasised thewas subrnitted by S.O.E. on 24th'April.

inportance of the production of adequ.ate trauisport

facilities mad pointed out that- the dcr.v'nds for transport

exceeded the ijeans of delivery by about 200^.

of the essential characteristics of.'Resistrjice Groups

Since- one

that unless they were sei-a^ed s ufficiently to enable then to

retain their 'dynanic quality they tended to disintegrate.

the dena.nd for supplies wc.s progressive end the lc.ck of

adecxua.te transport fa,cilities not only retarded their

expansion, but threatened their very existence.

The Joint Plcjnninp; Staff considered S.O.E.'s

JP( 43)170. Pinal.
10 June 1943.

appreciation of their directive rnO. suggested that the

order of priority in sorae areas already given to S.O.E.

should ■’ le slightly aj-iended to road: Corsica, the po-lkans.

Prance and Poland, The Joint Planning St-aff further

sur-g;csted that the equipnent of at least three hundred

thousmid personiael of Resistance Grcmps, by 30th

September 1943 in the case of the Dalk.mis, and by 1st April

19-ti4 for '■'.11 other areas, vra.s desirable for the

inplenentation of future strategy.
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trcdisport reej_uireraents raid the inpiication of its

the i.TAjor clr.ins of the

The air

fulfilneiit nust he balanced afiainst

hoLiber offensive, and the tromsport requireoent for airborne

taff therefore invited the

., to cisa'-iine

of staff wp,ys raid neons

forces. The Joint plaiinin O

Air I'linistry, in conjunction mtli 3.0.E

innodiately and rejTort to the Chiefs

of iiicreasin-; deliveries by aircraft: by irrprovinr; the

facilities for coircraft at present o.llotted to S.O.E.}

s present request for an initial increase

of 18 first-line aircraft and the necessary training flight,

the aircraft required to nect S.O.E.'s full

Juno the Chiefs of Sto.ff Coaoittee

by neeting S.O.E

and by assessing

requirenont s, inC0S(«)128th
Meeting(O)
Iten if,

17 June i+3.

tended order of priority fiiven by the Joint

hdiiistry in conjunction

and repprt on the possibility of

approved the

plr.nning Sto.ff, and invited the Air

with S.O.E. to exmiino

aircraft deliveries.increasihr

of Aircraft.Shor11+, Yugoslavii

regard to Yuf'oslavia

During the win'ber of 19h-2/k3 several

By this tine the position mth

hadbecone acute,

requests ty S.O.E

with special reference

A telegraii fron S.O.E.

for additional aircredt h.ad been nado

to the T'lediterronean Theatre'.

E.'s Cairo II.Q. reported that it wT'.s

difficult to convince people in the

Serb rosistonce was

C05/35%
30 Jan./f3.

bGConing increasinsly

Middle East that British interest in

the free of intensive Alliedserious, especially in

anda regarding air suprenacy

Minister hinsclf during his visit to Cairo

raid current produ
prop

The Prine

ction.

in Pebruary 194-3 took a particular interest in the

ap'

At hisactivities in Yugosla-'n-a.

I, rienorandun on this subjectgiven a

ort of f'uerillasupp

own request he wr^s
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C0S(if3)^.
11 FeTD.lf3.

prei.>o.red by S.O.E. G.II.Q. Middle East \dT.ich stressed

the necessity of increasinc the voluiue of supplies to

the puerilla fighters if resistance wo.s to he naintained

raid, raised to a level virhere it v/ould be of real military

The Prime Minister himselfvalue totlie v/ar effort.

shov/ed this note to General Eisenhov/er in .Algiers with

a .vieiT to enlisting his interest and possibly his support.

Srl.No,nV2/3.
12 peb.43.

On liis return to England the Pi'ine Minister minuted

to Hcvjor Morton:

Please show Lord Selboxas the report I
had from the S.O.E. section dealing vidth

Yugosla.via {G0S{h-3)kh of 11th pebruary 1943).
I agree v;ith this report in general terms,
I consider it is a matter of the greatest
inportrnce to establish the desired closer
contacts vidth Yugoslav leaders. The number
of enemy divisions being contained in these
regions is most remarkable.

I appealed strongly to General Arnold as
ho passed through Ca.iro to give us eight
more Liberators fitted for discharging
paracargoes or a^;ents. lie. was going off
the next morning, but gave instructions to
General Spaatz, I believe a. meeting was held
with S.O.E. people on the subject. I also
spoke to General Eisenhower in favour of the
eight additional aircraft.

Pray let me loiow ho\7 the matter stands and
vdiether there is anything more .ca.n do. If
you show me where it is being held up, I can
probably .get the block removed, "

•  !

This i;iinute was sent to the Minister of Economic Warfare

by Mo.jor Morton on 15th pebru;.ry 1943, who replied (unreferenced)

"The Prime Minister kindly refers in his
rnnute to the -possibility of further action
on his part, I Ihhink there are tv/o ways in
•vdiich he could help. The first is to intervene
again -with die Aaiericans obout the eight
Liberators for the Middle East if his pre-vious
intervention does not do the trick. The second

to be so good a.s to infori'i the Chiefs of Staff
of his interest in the question of aircraft
for S.O.E. a,t the time when they receive from
the J.P.S. for consideration the new directivd

nnv/ being prepared. If the ?i-lne Minister
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Avould be willing to do this I Virould, of
e, lot you know inraedintely the J.P.S.
this ne-w directi-'e ready to subriit to the

course

have

Chiefs of Staff.

On 2'j>m February, Kajor Morton ’,'vrotc to the Acting Secretary

of -fche Chiefs of Staff Cdmuttcc (mirefercnced)j

"When in Cairo and since his return, the
PrLno Minister has taken a special interest
in the provision of aircraft for S.O.E.'s
operations, both from the Middle East to serve
Yugoslavir-L and from England, especially in co
operation with the poles,

"At the Prime Minister's direction I have had

correspondence with Lord Selbome on this
subject, v/hile the prime Minister himself ho,s
addressed minutes to Ministers and Chiefs of

Staff,"

Support was rdso given by the Secretary of Sta.te for

Foreign Affairs to S.O.E.'s request for additional S.D. aircraft

in. the Middle East, A roinute from thcSeoretary of S tate forCOS(2f3)9^f(0)
2 March,A3»

i'oreipn Affairs md the Minister of Economic Warfare on a

H,E. telegrrxi of 22nd February in wliioh the M.E.D.C. reportedcc/195
22 Feb.A3.

that S.O.E. had asked for on increased allocation of aircraft

Yihlch could not be supplied from the present MidclJLe Ea.st

resources, stated that they felt that an e:ctension of the

acti’/ities ,of the Secret Organisation in the Balkans v/as hir;hly

desirable in vie?/ of the approach to the Eastern Hediterranenn

of w.ar developments.

C0S(A3)76.
23 Feb,A3.

The view had been expressed in a note on a Chiefs of

Staff meeting to consider the telegrom that the alloco.tion

of .aircraft v/hich had .already been mr.de for the support of

operr.tions in yugosl.'’-Vir, vias .about correct, and that it wrould

not be, right to send further aircr.^'.ft from the United Kingdom

Mr. Eden and Lord Solbome felt that thefor this purpose.

present scale of support to Hihailovic in Servia must be
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nfdnto.ined, and that ooerations to aain contact vdth and

fd-ve support to resistinr; elenents in Croatia aiid Slovenia

they therefore

urced th.at eij^ht laore Liberators mth trained crews should

he allotted for this purpose, in addition to the six

Halifax ‘bonhers a.lreo.dy proriised to S.O.E. Cixiro,

should he started as soon as i)ossihle;

On 25th Pehruary 19^3, the Chief of the Air Stodf

003(4.3)38(0). reported that he had no\7 seen the Poreirjn Office’s paper

stating that our ability to enhark on a new policy towards

the Anti-Axis parties in Yugoslavia depended entirely on

y;hether we could or not increase the aircraft avrdlo.hle

'(this paper is in the Middle East, and considered that he could increase
an Aniiex to

C0S(A5)76(0)), the estahliskaent of special aircraft in the Middle East

_ hy an .additional 4. Halifajces ydth only very slight set-

ba.ck to Pionbor Cormnd expansion.

At a later meeting the Chiefs of Staff ap-^roved the

proposal of the Chief of the Air Staff to increase the

esto.blisklent of special aircraft in the Middle East by

four Halif.axes, but it was [ienerally agreed tha.t further

aircraft could not at present he provided f or these

speci<al operations.

This brought S.O.E.’s aircr.aft allocation in the

Middle-East up to fourteen. Further efforts on the part

of S.O.E, in the Middle East to obtain more aircraft -

v/ere unsuccessful. On 3rd Apiril, the !iinister of

IT0.83 ARp;ji. Economic VAarfare, replying to the Minister of State, Cairo,

vdio had reported S.O.E.'s requests, declared.that he

sympathised with the requests but it ho.d to be renenbered

that S.O.E. Middle East already had a large proportion
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- in fact, a larcerof the total aircraft available to S.O.E.

that the nuiuber of their operations coi:rpared withproportion

those nounted fron the U.K. vroulcl strictly justify. Moreover,

it ha.d not yet been established by o.ctual tria.l to viiiat

tent the foux‘tcen aircraft alloc;,ted to S.O.E

s needs in the Ealkans vvhen

.■liddle Ea
e:c

vrauld be able to fulfil S.O.E.

st

fully trained and full experience of their

He felt, therefore, 'that until

their crews v/ere

handling b/d been gained,

the existing facilities had been fully tried out he could

not justify a further approach to the Chiefs of S'caff for

The Minister of ■

sent to the Prime Minister a report by S.O.E.

more aircraft for S.O.E. Middle East,

Econonic 7/arfare

on the position in lugoslovia shovdng that the imadequacy of

seriously hampei-'ing theirthe support t ■ the guerillas was
C0s(43)336(0).
23 June 1943.

activities.

The prine Minister nunuted to the Chiefs of Str.ff;

"All this is of the highest importance, and
should be brought before the Chiefs of Strff

•  Connxittee and C.A.S,

"I understood vdien I vja.s lust in Cairo, that an
additional number of aircraft v/ere to be made
.avedlable.
should be placed at the disposal of the S.O.E.
authorities for this, and tbat this demand hod
priority even over the bombing of Gormaaiy.

'Tfe Tiight discuss this after the Staff Meeting
at 5,30 p.n. on vVednesday (tomorrow). The
Minister of Econor.iic Warfare should be invited
v/ith rnyone he wishes; to bring.

I consider that at least <a dozen

f Conference wa.s held at No. 10 Doyming StreetThe Sti

C0S(43)135th
Meeting(O),
Item 2.

on Y/ednesday 25rd Juno 1943, when the Prine Ivlinister erxphasised

xticulrarly at the present ti"ie ofthe very great ii.iportance,

all possible support to the Yugoslav Anti-A>:is noycnentgiving

yiiich was containing some 33 Jxis divisions in tha.t area.
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This nr/'cter wa.s of such inportance that he considered that the

small number of ndlitionr.1 aircraft req.uired to increase our

aid must be 'pi^ovided, if necessary ai the expense of the

Air Chiefbombing of Germany a.nd of the aati-U-boat T/ar,

Marshall Sir Charles portal said that he proposed to plax;e

the 22 Halifax aircraft which wrould be shortly available

for S.C.E. a.nd S.I.S. operations in the Mediterraneoji Air

YiTith these oircraft, ajid using aerodromes in

Tunisia arid Libya approximately 15Q tons of supplies could be

delivered.each month in Tugoslavia,

Command.

The prime I'linister

said that the delivery of the increased omount of supplies ¥/as

a small price to pay for the diversion of Axis forces caused

by ResistcOjice in Yugoslavia, and every effort must be made

to increase the rate of delivering supplies, v/orking up to

500 tons or so each month by September, It T/as essential

to keep this movement going. The Conference therefore

a.pproved the Air ilinistry's njrrrngencnts to increase d eliveiy

to the Resistance Movements in Yugoslavia and for Greece up

to 150 tons ea.ch month.

15. General Shortage of S.D. Aircraft,

The serious effects of the shortage of S.D. aircraft were

not liiviited to Yugoslavia however. On 21st July 1943, the

liinister of Economic W-arfare \7r0te to the prime Minister

setting out the difficulties with which S.0.E. had found

themselves £\ced as a. result of the small nuxiber of aircra.ft

a.vailable for S.D. operations. He reported tha.t for some

weeks' past he had been in communication with the Air

Ministry on the question of inci-eased supply of

aircraft for S'.O.E. As fo.r as the Dalkans were concerned,

it had been decided at the Staff Conference held on
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22fth June thr.t S.O.E. mst increr'.se the r-'te of deliveries

to 500 tons per nonth by 30th Septeri er. This would req_uire

35 additional Halifroces. Increased supplies v/ere olso

needed urgently for the rest of Europe, After two-and-a-half

years intensive preparation, S.O.E. were servicing movements

in Polrnd, Prance, Horv/ay, Czechoslovakia, Holland, Belgium

and Denmark, most of which were now expanding irapidly. The

contribution that they were making in sabota.ge and

subversion was a powerful a.uxiliary in the softening of

Genv'n resistance, and the contribution that they could

make to the operations of the ivUies* regular forces on

D-Day v/as very considerable.

After ramAysing various firmres and csalculations, the

Minister a.ssessed the increase required at a total of 63 aircraft,

28 for the U.K. and Algiers bases, ond 35 for the Eastern

MecUterranean; raid he concluded by sa’iAng that unless aircraft

could be soon provided on the scale he had suggested, S.O.E.

would be unable to fulfil tho directives it had received.

Report on S.Q.E./s Aircraft requirements.

The 4oint S,0,E./Air Ministry Report for which the Chiefs

of staff ccnxiittee had asked in June was submitted, with a

covering note by the.Chief of the Air Staf'f, on 25th July 191+3,

The report shcrwed that in order to achieve the torget figures

of men ajmied and tons of stores infiltrated, S.O.E. had a t

present in all theatres only l+J aircraft, or about the

C0S(45)401-(0).

equivalent of three Heavy Bomber Squadrons, and v/ould need over

the period an averaae of II7 alrcrr.ft or 1+^ additionaJ. Heavy-

Bomber Squa.drons. The report pointed out that one Halifax
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3q,ur".dron •would on the averaf'e drop 240 tons of iDonbs a

inrnth on the eneny, and since the present operr.tional

strength of Lonher Coriciaiid in Heo-vy Bonherswas 40 Squo.drons,

the full^.O.E, requii'cnents of 7'g' squadrons v/ould represent

a substantial diversion frco the Bonber Offensive,

17. C..i.S.'s Views,

The G.l.S.'s note is worth quotinp; at length, since it

sets out the problem, to the idr,Staff, of diverting aircraft

from Bomber Comrr.md to S.D. 'worfc'.

"This proposed diversion is so great that
it lends rtie to call in question the whole
b,asis of our S.O.E. ̂ ilans in relation to
our peneral str.ategy. Desirable ns it nay
be to maintain and foster S.O.E. activities,
we must bring the problem into focus -with
the virhole strategic picture.

The issue is a plain one. As v/e ca.nnot
provide aircraft for the trnaasport of
arms -and materials to Resistance Groups
except at the direct cost of the Bomber
Offensive, what is the exn,ct price wliich we
are prepared to pay?- I suggest 'thc-t the
nrswier should turn, not on a C.O.S. directive
issued in general tems in March last, but
on an imp-arti-al consideration of the present
strategical situation.

"Y/e are unquestionable obtaining great and
im'-iediate value from the bomber offensive.

For all that, the v/eight of our attack
falls far short of \7hat it should be. At

the end -of June we wrere still 5 Heavy Bomber
Squadrons belo\7 the target figure of 58,
ajid in spite of every effort it has only
been possible to increase the nuaber of
effective Mediua and Hea’vy Bomber Squadrons
in Bonber Command by 2^ in the last three
months.

'I hav© no doubt about the value of what is

being done by S.O.E. in the Bo-lkans, or
about the need to dd as much more there as
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is possrole. These r-ctivities accorcT. rath our
Senerr.l strr'.ter:ic plan, they exploit our present

and should five us c^od raid ir.Tnodir.tesuccesses

results,

"The sraie, however, c.annot he said about the rest of

Europe, \rhere the efforts of Resistance Groups
c.annot be really profitable until next ye<ar. The
real value Y/hich \ro shall obtain fron these
Groups will be an up-risinc. If such an up-
risinn is to be successful - and it can only
succeed once - it will dcnraid conditions in v/hich
Geman resistance in the ."est is reaching; the

point of a.isintcrration. ¥c are not in a position
to be;;;in to apply the necessary pressure for aaiother
nine or tv/clve nonths, unless the Gemrn war
nachinc cracks seriously in the ncantiiae. The
nost likely cause of this accelerated collapse
is the bonber offensive which nust not be

hancUcapped by diversions to an operation Y/hose
value is ebviously seconclary,

"Thus on stro.tec;ic r-irounds, \Thile I feel that
there is a very good c^sc for providing aircraft
to back S. ).E. OvCtivities in the Balkans, even
at the cost, as it nust be, of sonc snail
da. .raction fror.T the direct att.ack on Gernony, I

feel that it Y/ould be a serious nistake to
divert ony noro aircraft to supply Resistance
Groups in Western Eiuropo, Y/liich mil only
be of potential value next year, vdien these
rircraf^coiil"^io of imodiate^
in accelerating the defeat of Gor.:ioHy by
direct attack."

the total nunber of rir-The C.i.S. Yront on to suggest tlr

craft allotted to S.O.E. before Jrnuary 1944, should be

p6 of these should be based in the Mediterranern

Ybich 4- Y/ould be in North West Africa for the

linited to 58.

Theatre, oi

use of Rcsisto.nce Groups in G'crsica, Southern Prance raid

,ly, v/hile the renaining 32 would be available for

This represented an increase of 14- aircraft

the present cstablishiiont in the Hediterranern area.

In the U.K. the present estabiishnent of 22 aircraft for

operations to Western Europe should be n.’-’intained,

be c-r-pr-ble of sustaining Resistance Groups in lively and

condition until yto could concentrate in turn on

north I

the Balkans.

over

and shou

vigorous

ld

their ultimate exploitation,

investioT.ting wliat contrihution tov/ards S.O.E, requirauents

r.ddc'd that he wasThe G.A.S.
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in France could le r.:ade by Squadrons in Donber Con:ic.nd without

prejudice to their offensive a.rainst Germany and Itc-ly.

This propQsed allocation of aircraft for S.O.E.

to cover the period up to 1st January 1944, wc.s approved

by the Chiefs of Staff in July.

purposes

COS(43)173rd
Meeting.
27 July.43.

18. Defence Coi-.iiViittee consider aircra.ftfor S.O.E,

The problem, however, was not yet settled,

days later the Chiefs of Staffwere informed that the

Three

COS(43)176th
Meeting,(0),_
Itera 7.

30 July,43« •,
purposes v/a.s to bequestion of aircraft for S.O.v.

raised at a Defence Committee to be held on August 2nd,

This raeeting was called by the Priiae Miiaister himself,

D0(43)17.
30 July.43.

and C.P.S,who sent a aiinute to General Ismay for the C.A.S,

Ecionittees pointing; out that a political and not only

a military appraisal of the pro-fit and loss -must be sought.

DO(43) The Defence Corni-.uttee net on Monday 2nd August
7th Meeting,

and had before them minutes by the Prime Minister, the

Minister of Economic ''Adarfare and the Chief of the fiir

Staff regardiiig the allocation of aircraft to the

Special Opera.-cions Executive, Lord Selborne reported

that Resistance movements throughout the territories

■bhat had been overrun by the Gemrms had, during the

last eight months, been booming. The problem of keeping

those movements alive by the provision of supplies was

beccming increasingly difficult. These movements could

not be left unassisted until D-Day: if they were not

continuously s-bimulatod by the supply of arms and

airaunition they would die; and it would be deplorable

to allow all the work that had been put in durin,

the last three years to go for nothing. The x^roposabs made

by the Chief of the Air Sta.ff for the provision of aircraft
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for tlio Br.lk~.ns met the essential requirements of 3.0.E hut. they

were mode at the expense of the requirements of Western Europe

r-jid Poland. Durinr the sui.raer nonths it wo.s only possible to

carry out special operations in Erance raid the LotiT Oountries,

hut when the nifhts lengthened there v/ould he an increasing

The Prime Ministerdemand for operations in 1-Torway raid Polroid,

stated that he hr.d no douht of the vr.lue of resistance operations.

The question the Comiittee had to decide, however, vrn,s the

relative priority to he accorded to particular areas, and the

nest economical use that could he made of the resources at our

disposal. present the Dalkojis took first place.

The C.i.S, explained the difficulty of allocating  a Irorge

numher of s.D. .aircraft for the permanent use of S.O.E. in

Western Europe,hut .sumgestod that if the control of all aircraft

used for this purpose v/ere transferred to Coriher Go nraid from Air

Ministry, Bomher Coixiand iTOuld then undertake the responsibility

for the provision vtien needed of supplementary aircraft for

carrying out S.O.E. operations, provided that the priority

of those operations was settled by the Cliiefs of Staff,

The Secret''ry of state for Porei.gn Affairs' recorded his

conviction that there was no douht that the first call on our

resources at the nonent must he the Balkans since it vi/a.s there

that the largest dividends could he earned. The Prime Minister

a.grdn emphasised the irinense value to the ■war effort of

stimulating resistance oo-iongst the people of Eunpe. He

reco'-qiised that acts of rebellion against the Germrjis

frequently resulted in bloody reprisals, hut the "blood

of the Martyrs \ms the seed of the church,"■ rjid the result

of these incidents had been to make the Gon'X'Jis hated as no

other race had ever been hated. nothing should he done which

would result in the falling off of this most valuable neons
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The Coivirnittee finallyif ̂ .arassinc the enemy,

ar'roed:

(i) that S.

their ezisting lien cn 22 special aircraft based on

the United Kingdon,

(ii) that Bonloor Coixiand should undertake the

ros]:)ondihility for carrying out such additional work

as S.O.E, required to he undertaken, subject

to the direction on priorities as decided by the

Chiefs of Staff,

(iii) it is ox^en to the Minister of Economc Warfare

to axjpeal to the Defence Coniioittce, if at any tine

he considers tho.t S.O.E. requirements are not

being riven a sufficiently high priority.

,E. should retain, as a mninuta,

for S.'\E.

S.O.S. and the Chiefs of Staff,

s position vis-a-visThe noeting also discussed S.O.E.

the Chiefs of Staff, It was decided that the Chiefs of Staff

activitiesto be kept continually inforraed of S.O.E.

ond intentions, and that S.O.E. should be given oirportunities

to exi^ress their viev/s in person to the Chiefs of Staff

Coiriittee Ti/hcn S.O.E, nr..tters were under discussion,

Corxittee iW-s later ax^pointed to study the question of

closer liaison between the Chiefs of Staff .and S.O.E

•and its recomendations, including the subirission of

a weekly rex:)ort by S.O.E,, were accex)ted by the Chiefs

of staff Cor.rittee in October,

v/erc

A

• >

C0s(43)180th
Heeting (O).
itei-i. 5*

A August A3.
C0S(A3)505(0)

COS(A3)2AOth
Meetinr.

7 0ct.A3.
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20, Dov-iber Comr'.nd’s resnonsibility for S»D. •  •

Further clr'vrificr.tion of Bo^uher CorxinM's responsihilities

toY/r.rcls S.O.E, vvr-.s given at subsequent raeetings of the Chiefs

S. reported that the Air HimstryIn April the C

3.80th Meetin
(0), 4 April.43

(this directive
was later circ

ulated as an

Annex to

003(43)491(0).

r/
o

were preparing a draft directive to Bonber Gomand regarding

their responsibilities in connection \idth S.O.E. activities.

In future the operational as vrell as the administrative

of Staff.

responsibility for S.D. aircraft based in the U.K, was to be

mdertaken by Bomber Oomond, with the object of bringing

the Special Operations more closely into line with the noirial

operations of Bomber Conr.rnd, and of facilitating the emp3.oy-

joent vdien necessary of supplcnentnry aircraft for S.D.

work (copy of this paper at Appendix "A”),

21, Parachute Crisis,

At the end of June 1943j a shortage in another supply

this time parachutes and containers, ■• »vital to S.O.E

threatened to curtail the nuiaber of S.D, operations thr.t

could be undertaken, and v/as sufficiently acute to have a

direct bearing on the number of aircraft which S.O.E. could

employ.

During 1941 and 1942, parachutes and containers were

obtained by Ai.I.lO for S.O.E, on the requisitions pla.ced by

the Operational Sections for Western Europe and the Middle

East. Six monthly estimates were given to the E.A.P but
•»

these vrer’e. alwa.ys on 0. small scale a.s the nuober of aircraft

available for S.D. operations was very’' lirited, and for

this reason Air Ministry -would never undertake a big

production prograrime for S.O.E. At the be^^nning of 1943,

vdth the voln-ie of S.D. operations increasing, S.O.E, began
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to iDuild up n reserve of po.rachutes o.nd containers in

oji'fcicip.^'.ti'.m of increo-sed nir resources in the early

A reserve of five thousand parachutes andsu'ricr.

containers, as well as a nunber of packages was air-ied 
'

The I'liddle East Sections, v/ho had

hitherto laecn operobinr m a very snail scale,

had now o.sserted that their clairas would require

at in April.

considerably larye quantities of these stores than lia.d been

anticipated, and tt the berdiminr of May some iimediate

Meanvdiile S.O.E.shipnents to Cairo were authorised.

instructed A.1.10 to request increased production.

'.y, D.D.I.(2) inforr-ied S.O.E. of theOn 13th

236/lf3/DDl2.
13 Hay.

position \vLth regard to parachutes and containers.

The Director-General of Equipnont had visited A.C.A.S.(l)

to explain that uiless provisioning was done on the

lar.post scale, there TOuld be a serious shortage of all

parachute equipnent in the future,

for coiatainers, nrr.chutes and other stores fron the

Middle East had been cnnsider"ble

The growth of demands

and it is likely that

exLstinf;;; stocks moald have to be sh-ared by o.ll

'customers',

In June the situation beeme critical. OhTo main

the Laiiediate supply ofprobleias fiov/' faced S.O.E.:

containers and paradhutes for Cairo and the U.K and
•»

the lony-tem requirements up to the end of 19V*-«

includinr the LondoaiJune the stocks in the U.K

Durinrr

reserve, were depleted as far as possible so .as to

increase the sup:^lies sent to Cairo to tide over their

As production becamei:riediate difficulties in that area.

available it •'iW-s adlocated and the Cairo portion shipped
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In addition a number ofor flomi on the liirhcst priority,

parachutes and containers were .allocated from Airborne forces

for use in the llediterrrjieaai.

On 28th June, ITajor-G-eneral Gubbins wrote to the Y.C.A.S.

of S.O.E,'s increasedaskin,':: him to r;ive vnminr' to ̂ wM.S.O,

requirements of containers and parachutes.

1 actor in aaiy expauision of aircraft resources

It seemed tha

the liriitini
.n

t

Sudden increaseswould be the provision of these items,

in the delivery of material from the Middle East into the

Balk^’iis had led to a much he.avier consumption th.'^ix S.O.E.had

dnticipc±ed^.brtfifa-d&(;.hri^:®^.CGepwere to be decided upon by

the Chiefs of Staff, S.O.E. requirements v^rould be still

It appe.ared that it was -'Pinj;: to bo extronely

Present production

greater,

difficult to meet S.O.E.'s requirements.
»

wr.s rouid .about 2,000 per month while S.O.E.'s requirements

nov/ v/ere 3,300 .and would rise to 7,144 if they were c.a.lled

upon to meet the full comiiitiaent in Europe,

burino Au:'nast the problem of production v/as continually

under cx.aj:iination on Air Staff level at Air Ministry, and

t’.TO i-r-in questions of pirlority bcami to arise:

hand bctvroen the .availability of the fabrics for parachutes

and other uses such as balloons, and on the other Ijrand

between the various users of parachutes, principally the

In a letter to D.D.I.(2) S.ObE,

ej'iph.asised that .althoupb no imedi.ate increase had been

r.nde in the nuaber of a.iia3r.aft av.ail.ablo for S.D. operations

on the one

irbome forces ."nd S.'''.E,Plans/358/907.
11 Aurjust 43,

siblo that circumstances niyht arise duringit vns perfectly p

the next year -ftben .an increa.sed allotment would be na.de.

os

Unless pl.arming v/as carried out nov/, S.O.E. could not ruarantee

to have the necessary nuaber of p.ar.achutes .and containers
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avrdlal^le, rjacL it was essential -that both in the U.K. and

in Overseas Theatres sene reserve should he huilt up against

future c-ontinrencies. Even in present circuastances there

Yfc.s a variable and possibly veiy large favctor in the

air lift available to S.O.E, since Bonber Coioi'-iand hod.

been directed to provide what additionri assistance they

could, and there was alv^ro.ys the possibility that this aight

be on a very considerable scale.

By Seotcnber, the position had becone slightly eo.sier,

A rdnute fron d/P1ojis'of S.O.E. to senior S.O.E. officers

reported that the allocation of Supply Dropping parachutes

to D.of Ops (Ta.c), i.e. Airborne forces, rnd A.I.IO to

be 6^/o of the total requirenents of each. Moreover, in

Plrns/358/l02i.
1 Septenber.Zfp.

see COS(43)
336(0).

vieva of the fact that A;i, 10 ■'Vi’er® engaged ■iri’c’ontihu6us -opa?,
they TiTcre to be g;iven first priority for 1943.

Production was increased as far as possible, but the

problem of distribution to the Mediterranean Theatre s till

That Air Ministry were awa.re of the urgency of

the requirements is shown in a letter fron D.D. I. (2)

renrined.

DI/1117/43
D.D.I.2, to
D.¥.0.
Copies to
D.G.E., D.D.E,5»
Mov.3., MOV.5,
D.D.n.S.P(o)
of 14 Sept.43,

■which stated that unless the naximui-n sp^ed and priority was

given to the shipment of containers and parmhutes to th3

Mediterrariern area, there was evoiy likelihood, -v/ithin

the next few months, that operations scheduled to be

undertaken from Mediterranean bases vfould be held up.

.even thou';h the parachutes and containers are in

Addressees of thisexistence and allocated to A.1.10,

letter were therefore requested to ta.ke concerted

■action to ensure a high priority in the movement

of this equipment.

•  ♦
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'Bii^hrec" - Washii^ton_ j^Trid^irbJ .22.

The activities caid support of Resistojace Groups in occupied

Europe were by this tine sufficiently inport.'.nt to be included

At the Yfashin,";tonin the agenda at the "Rip; Three" neetin,r:s.

Conference in May 194-3, ]:roblen of providing support

in some form to the Partisans in the Ralkans •vir.s introduced

into the discussions by the British representatives, but

there wore no policy decisions made, and the subject was

not specifically included in the "Agreed suxaary of

Conclusions," presented by tlie Combined Chiefs of staff to

the president and the Prime I',Iinister.

•  ”Cif{ Three Quebec (Quadrant) Resistance in Europe.

At the Quebec Conference in August 194-5, the active

problem of providing some support for Resistance Movements

in Europe was Given consideration, and at the conclusion of

the conference it wa.s recorded as part of the agreed policy

that help should be afforded to then.

In a paper on the "Acreed Strategic Concept of the

Defeat of the Axis in Europe,

there was included ainong recomended operationas:

"Air Supply of Balkan Guerillas,

which wr.s considered by

•»

After discussion the

COS 303/3.
17 Aug 4-3.

.the C.C.S

CCS noth Mtg.
Minute 1, of
17 Aug 4-3,

C.C.S. approvffld the recomr.iendations contained in the paper,

The Prime Minister at the first plenary meeting remarked

on the possibility of supporting by air French partisans in

the south-east of France as an alternative to a beanh

landing. He described the operation he had in mind as

air-nourished r.-uerilla warfare. The meeting agre

1st Pleiia.ry Mta,
/^5Aug 4-5. ed

that the possibilities of the Prime Minister's suggestions

should be explored. The President, at the second
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plenary neotia;', csrprcssed the viov/ th'^.t rucrilla

•;iif*t he initiated in south central Prenceopero.tions

2nd plenary I its.

23 Aus h-3.

as well as in the llaritine Alps.

possible activities in Sardinia and Corsica ̂ irere

also discussed, and the C.C.S. aareed to send a tele-

Sro;i to General Eisenhower co.llcd attention to the

excellent conditi ms then existins, vd.th Italy in a state

for estahlishint' such conditions in Corsicaof confusion,

o4.id So.rdinia. as "i^ould lead to unopposed occupation,

was surcested that S.O.E. -and O.S.S. (their ..nerican

counter-part) r.Tip;ht collahorc.te in these operations,

v/ould he .an excellent opportunity for looth orarnisations

It

It

CCS 113th Mtc,

Hinute 4, of
20 Aua 43.

The prine Minister expressed histo .pain exi')erience.2nd Plenary Mt
23 Auy 43. ■

approval of this action.

The .action finally recorriended mth regard to the

given in the

decisions presented at the con

clusion to the president and Prine Minister,

support of the Partisans in Europe is

sui-naary of the C.C.S.

It is n

CCS 319/5,
p.aras: 15, IS,
17, 65, of
24 Aug 43.

s

follows:

- "Air Supplyi) Under "Air Operations"

of E.alkan and French Guerillas,

ii) Under "Operations in Southern Prance

"Air-nourished guerilla operations in

southern Prrnce, will, if possible, be initi.ated."

iii) Under "Special Operations in Sardinia & Corsica

"Gener.al Eisenhovrer has been asked to exrxiine

the po'ssibilities of intensify8ng subversive activities

in Sardinia, and Corsica, vd.th a view to facilitating

entry into these isl.ands,"

»» —

The problen of supoort of the P'lish Resist.ance Moveoient

did not, it nay be noted, enter into the discussion or
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recomeiide.tions r.t any point.

The Oonbined Staff plaimers were then instructed to

esttr.iate the nvru.l<''.loility of actual resources necessary to

i^-.Tplenent the operations agreed upoia at the Oonferenos,

Rego.rding support to the or.rtisan.* iCTrements, they renorked that

CCS 529/2,
para: 9.

29 Aug 43.

the extent of air operations would he liaiited hy the supply

of heavy bonher aircraft, and nust in any case be relatuod,

to the advantages likely to accrue. They also mde the

CCS 329/2,
Aimex rV'’,
Appendix E,
29 Aug 43.

followiiar definite recortaendations.

i) British aircroit were allocriedto the support of
Resistance Groups in Europe rnd the Daikons as follows:

Heavy Donbers, Hiscelloneous
Aircraft

22 14U.K. Bases,

36Mediterranean Bases. Nil.

ii) ITo further cJLlic ation of heavy bonbor aircraft

could be mdo 'for this purpose without oifeating the

build-up of heavy bomber squadrons in the British

Bomber Comnond,

iii) Aircraft for the support of Resistance Groups in

Greece and in the Balkans had recently been riven priority,

iv) Rurther assistance to Resistance Groups in Europe

could only be given at the expense either of the Combined

Bomber Offensive or of the support of the partisans in

Greece and the Balkans,

v) The heavily-armed, tiigh-altitiide day bombers as

used by the U.S.A. d.P. were not suita.blo or available

for night operations in support'of the guerilla, forces.
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ResistrJice.

A purely British connont on the support to the B-olkm

is recorded in on exchonr;e of tele^rcxis loetvireen

CC/266 of
30 July 2,3.
Answer to P.O,

tel.DEDIP.2565
quoted in
COS(q)17 of
11 Aug 2,3...

COS (me)2,02
5 Aug 2,3.

Pr.rtisnns

the Coanonders-in-Chief, Middle Eost ond the British Chiefs

The Conixrnders-in-Chief s toted thot o gents wereof Stoff,

heing used in, nnd supplies sent to, the Bolloans to the

lir.iit of oiroroft ovoilobility, and that on increo,serin

General Eisenhowerthe nunber of aircraft Vi^ould be -welcone,

had agreed verbally with General Wilson that facilties for

an advanced base for S.O.E. and raidinr; parties would be

granted in ca.ptured a reas west of the Adriatic,

The British Chiefs of Staff replied vriLth the approva.l

of the Foreign Office thr'.t the question of increa,sing still

further the nunber of aircraft available for the Cor.inanders-

in- Chief, Middle East for the a.bove purpose was being

actively considered.

C0S(ME)2)D2
5 Aug 2,3.

25. U.S. Point of view on Resistance,

She U.S, point of view on the support of Resistance

Groups in Europe is indicated in a paper which was prep>ared

COS/317
13 Aug 2,3,

by the U.S, Staff Planners at the tine of the Quebec

Conference, but upon which action was deferred by the

They postulated their problen;C.0 .S,

"To consider requirenents for naterial
for equipping allies, libera.ted forces,
and friaadly neutrals, and detemination
of basic policies vdiioh will govern the
necting of such requirenents,"

So fa.r as suxiport by air wa.s concerned, they na.de the

folloTd.ng observations:
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n.) D^J-kMis, In the pr^t, the supply of these puerilla

forces had loeen carried out by I-Iidlle East Oomf-jid in sone 100

scattered sorties, dropping only bare necessities, e,g,

necldc.al supplies etc,

lir^ht (horse) artillery, and nedicol supplies,

the decision of the conference that eq,uipment to be supplied

to the Balkans-'vr^uld be United to support of guerillas by air

and sea transport, the U.S, Planners said that for planning

.purijoses the forces to be equipped nust be linited to 175,000

men (six divisions) and supporting troops.

Their principal needs v/ore nanhine guns

After stating

.

>S

According to U.S. Intelligence sources, the

Equip-

b) Poland,

P-lish "Secret Amy" vm estinicated at sone 65,000 nen,

nent for this organisation would require 500 sorties initially.

In the past the British had occasionally dropped snail quantities

of explosives and of coiximaications equipment,

’ied transporting the P-’ilish forces then

The Polish plan

(see para 26) envis:

in U.K. and H.E. by air after the "break-through contact with

The U.S. Plaamersthe Secret Amy had been established,

estimated that support of this operation vnuld need sone

and that such an2,000 sorties by heavy transport plsnes,

■air lift was not possible without a serious effect on other

The U.S. Planners therefore reconnended thatair operatio:.-;s,

no equipment should be provided for polish Forces in Poland

except that which could be flown in to fuerilla; and

underground forces extant vfithin the limits of Poland,

(The limitations imposed by the fact that all matcriuxl

nust be f lorm in by air y/ould ’restrict the forces that

could be supplied to an optimuiu figure of 50 modified

infantry b:\ttalions). This would be a. British co;:mitment.

The U.S. Pl.aiiners‘ coixient was brief.o) France,
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Certain Resistcance Groups in Prance were "being equipped

This wr.s a Britishhy air delivery with smll arr.is.

Any denands on U.S. for weapons or equipncntcomi.u.tinent.

for this purpose would be negligible.

26, Special problea of Polrnd - Polish plan and C^,C.S. A^io.w.

Further infomation on the views of the Combined Chiefs

of Staff ’yTith re ard to the support of the Polish Secret

CCS 267 series. :rmy is given in a series of C.C,S, papers prepared for

the consideration of the Standing C.C.S. Committees in

"Washington. Towards the end of June 19^3, the Polish Liaison

Officer within the C,C.S. had produced a lengthy paper on

"The Armed Forces and Secret llilitary Organisation of Poland

as .a Factor in General Allied European Planning,"

This paper outlined the plan of the Polish Conmander-in-

Chief to prepare the Polish amed forces abroad and the

"Secret Amies" in Poland, for the primary purq^ose of

obtaining control of central Poland. His plan regarding the

Secret Amiy was divided into two phases: - Phase 1; starting

in September 19it-3, there vrould be intensified sabotage

together with the continuation of the polish lntellir;eiice

system:, phase 2; an insurrection of the Secret Amy

would take plane in coordination with, and in support

of, contempora.ry Allied operations. It wa.s believed

that the Secret Air^y could exist in isolation for only

20 days. The timing of the insurrection would therefore

CCS 267 of'
30 June 43.

have to be carefiilly considered.

Attached to

Plans/401902
6 Aug 43.

S.O.E.'s views on this plan were given in a paper

of August 1943, and the necessity was emphasised of

obtaining a rrre.atly increased ntunber of aircraft, if the
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especially the pr>jrt of it v/hioh envis^

the Polish Parachute Brigade, \?ere to he inpleiiented.

The plan \ras the subject of discussion at a C.C.S, Heetins

of 2nd July 1945» "but nh coments v/ere nade.

ed the use of

aC3.100th Ht2.

Early in Soptenber 1943, the Conbined Staff Planners

subr-iitted their observations re -ardinr; the plan and, after

sone ninor onendnents had been incorpora.ted, their recon-

nendations were approved by the G.C.S, These rccoi.inenda.tio

CCS.267/1 of
3 Sept 43.

n3

v/cre:

i) that no approval would be r-iven at that tine

for the fumishinr of supplies necessary to ®quip the

Secret Ari-y, but that supplies necessary to r.nintain

the sa.botaae and intellirence activities would be

furnished to the Polish Governiaent in London fron

both U.S. and British sources.CCS.267/3 of
17 Sept 43.

ii) that no U.S, Heavy Bonber aircraft would bo

assicned at that ti:a.e to the Polish Government for the

delivery of supplies to Poland, As soon as possible,

without interference to the Conbined Boriber Offensive,

one Squadron, initially, and oventua.lly two Squadrons

of U.S. Heavy Bombers would be orqaniaed to operate

from the U.K, for this purpose. These Bombers should

be such as were not operational for full daylir;ht

combat, and should operate under the command of the

Coi.imndinp General, 8th U.S. Amy Air Force,

The Polish Liaison Officer vns informed that the C.C.S.

had approved the above recor.inendations in a letter da,ted

Cydn[* to the heavy oPerationaJL23rd September 1943.CCS. 267/4.
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requirenents of active theatrea-J the iliahility of the

dnst the Axis untilSecret Ar;.iy to take an active part

direct land or sea conaunications were iCTaed±a.tely in '

5>

prospect, and the lack of suit-ahlc aircraft for the delivery

of larae quantities of supplies to Poland, the Conbined

Chiefs of Staff were unable to see their way to the

allocation of the equi^aent required for the Polish Secret

Supplies for sabotage a-nd intelli:;ence activities

had been approved, but there vro.s still a shorta.a;e of heavy

bonber aircraft' mad it wa.s not possible to allocate such

The Coiibined Chiefs

of Staff, ho\revcr, were anxious to give vdiat help they could,

and v/ith tlxLs in viev/, one squadron and eventually two

squadrons of U*S, Ileaay Bonbers, -which were not operational

for full daylight conbat, would be organised to operate

from the U.K. under the comianding General of the 3th

Air Force for the support of sabotage and intelligence

activities by Polish and other undergrovind groups in

Arr.y,

aircraft to the Polish Govemr:ient,

Europe,

27. Allocation'.of Anorioan aircraft for S.D. work.

CCS.119th Htg.
17 sept 43.

During the discussion on the C.S.P. recemendations

the Head of the British Joint Staff Mission in

Washington, Field Manshal sir John Dill| expressed

his pleasure at the decision to allocate some U.S.

Heavy Eoriiburs to these activities, and pointed out

that S.O.E. coordinated a.ll such activities in the

European Theatre and that the R.A.F. Doriber Comand

vrorked closely -with then and were responsible

for these operations.
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E-3223 of
17 Sept 43.

A telecrni-.: fror.^ Oonbincd Chiefs of Staff to ETOUSA

confirmed the allocation of one squadron initially .and,

eventaally two squadrons of U.S. HeavyTiOiibors for S.D, work.

28, Difficulties of Polish Operations.

The Polish Govemiucnt, however, .wore not content mth

the arraivea-.ients r.r;de for their operations, and their

dissatisfaction vns arjaravated duriiv? the next nonths of 1943,

In Soptenber, the first nonth of operations to Polraid,

. only 16 flights vrere successfulj

noon period began Polish H.Q. tronsnitted orders to

Pol.and for the preparation of no fe^ver than sixty reception

cpnnittees - a figure considerably in excess of that axlvised

by S.O.B.

and before the October

Eaq^erience durinr Septenber, however, had shov<n

that enemy opposition on the route previously used for

flights to Pol-and was considerably heavier than had been

the case in previous seasons. Out of a total of twenty-

two aircraft despatched to Poland during September six did

not return. It vns therefore necessary to consider

routeing for these flights, but the decision of the Station

a new

Comr.iander was not rrido known to S.O.E. until the first da^y

of the October noon period. The new route was lonf;er than that

used hitherto aiid resulted in .all but six of the sixty

reception exmittees beooj^ng out of range,

They further con-

,'laiined that aircir'.ft allotfced for their work were' being

a f a.ct which

na.turn.lly upset the Polish Oovomr:ient,

diverted to other tasks, but this compl.aint, in the

opinion of S.O.E, reve.aled a fundament,a.l misconception

on the part of the P.>lish H.Q. Six of the Ter.psford

.aircraft were maimed by peiish crews, but it had adready

been made clear to the Poles, that, although pri.rnrily
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intended for -fiiG work in Polnnd, these aircraft nust be

regarded as integral part of the Squadron, subject

only to. the overridiiar.; polish priority;

to this, R

and in adcljC^ion

P. Station Tcnpsford, had in fact rgLven

assistance whenever possible fron their own aircraft for

.•ii.

polish operations. On one occ.asion in the Septenber

noon period no fewer than eleven aircraft were despatched

on Polish operations.

Plana/U0/I2f59
16 Oct.45.

An S.O.E, paper ef October 1943 suggested that

certain deeper cc.uses of discontent lay at the root

of the Polish dissatisfaction. The desire of the

Polish Govemnent to be responsible for the organisation

of resistance in their own country without the necessity

of v/orking through the nediuia of S.O.E., their growing

suspicion of Russian iiifluenoe, and the Polish desire

that their own aircraft should be employed on supply

drop ing to Poland, were nriong the causes of discontent of

the Polish Govemiaent, TluLs analysis of the psychology

of the Polish Govemiaent was true not only at this

nonent but throughout the period of s.D, operations

to Poland,

29« Proposed move of polish Base to Mediterranean,

It v/as hoped that the establishment of a base in the

Mediterranean fron v/hich operations to Poland could be

conducted would provide a shojrfcer and safer route 10

the target area, and discussions were hold beWeen

S.O.E, and the Air Ministry to obtain Air Ministry's

approv-al of this project,

the Air Jiinistry of 20th October reported that

A ielegraxi from M.A.C. to(0601)
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"We cmi r.ocept Polish S.O.E. Plicht consistinr; of 3 Lihorr.tors

n,nd 3 H.alif"oces in Decenher."

30, The Poles con^-lain of short^.r-e of nircrr.ft.

On 21st October 1%3, the Minister of Economc warfare

reported to the prine Minister thr-.t the I olish Coy.xirjider-in-

Chief, Genero.l Sosnkov/ski, hod. lodned o. serious conplnint

conceminr', the detpoee of help that S.O.E,

■venent.

were rble to rive

P.'sAfter theto the polish Resistoaice

decision on re-routeinp; aircraft to Poland, Polish G.H.'Q. had

boiled over with indicnation, and had intinatod that unless

facilities could be materially increased they.would be forced

tv”,

to plve orders for the cessation of resistance in Poland
The Minister con

sidered tha:t there \rere only two possible methods by which the

firstly by basing

ajod of transarLssi-n of intelligence.

pror-raiinae for Poland r.ri.;;ht be fulfilled:

the bulk of the polish opeiaations on S. Italy instead of

England. By this aieans it should be possible to obtain a

shorter route into S. P oland and to avoid the Genuan night

It was ijoportant, however, tha.t the alrcra.ftfighter belt,

which sent from England for this purpose should be ean-

narked for Polish work and should nat be regarded as part

of a pool which M.A.G. could order into Prance or Yugoslavia

The Poles ha:d been told by bothin priority to Poland,

the Secretaiy of State for Air and the C.I.G.S. that these

The secondprinai-lly at their disposa.1,

■oethod by v/hich deliveries to Poland rnght be stepped up was

aircra.ft were

an all-round increase of S.D. aircraft. The,; supple lent ary

assistance which Bomber Conmand, at the Defence Ccrxiittee

of Au;:ust 2nd, had. been instructed to give, had not so

far .ariountcd to very mch, prLnarily because the crews
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On the other hojid, S.O.E.were not trrdned in S.D. work.

Squadrons and there wo.s a fairnow had a proriise of two U.S.

prospect th'’.t the first of these would be operating by

The Chiefs of Staff had recently d ccided that

25^ of the total S.O.E. air effort available for Europe,

less the Balkans, should be allotted to Poland,

Czechoslovakia and Hunnary, which neant that the Poles

v/ould hr.vc a pirior clain upon six aircraft out of the

present 26, and an additional 3 f’-s each U.S. Squa.dron

They should, therefore, reach a total

In the circunstonces, the Minister did

not propose to ask for an increased adlotiuent of aircraft

for S.O.E. v/ork at that nonent, but he said that he would

feel boun<i^to ask shortly for more aircraft for 1944 and

Decenber.

cane into service.

of 12 by January.

the cla,ii'.is of Poland would occupy 0. proriinent pLace in his

, ca.se.

He went on to say that he synpathised with the polish

standpoint and ad.ded "For the Poles to be told that

Britain cannot afford then jiore than 6 aircra.ft is a bit

The case for increased assistance to Polandhard.

rested less on strategy than on Polish noralc, to which

the 3'Iinister atta.ched preat inportance.

31. The Air Ilinistry rq^PLes,

A copy of the Minister of Econonic VTarfa.re's Minu-^

wan also sent to the 3ecretai,ry of State for Air who

replied on 30th October 1943 that Bonber Corxv^nd had

in. fact done its best to help. In the previous nonth

they had suffered b etween 2^ - 3C^o casua.lties on
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S.D, work - six tijaes the norrx.l rote of cosaolties in

r-onher Goii:.iraid, Arrorir'enents hod. l3een node for the

Polish Pli.'ht to operate fron a base in the IJediterrnnerji

.area in the near future. This would have distinct

advent' ;es over a plir';ht operatin;; fro;.i the U.K. and should

do nuch to relieve the dish difficulties. Mca-nwhile,

Sir Archihald Sinclrdr assured Lord Sclhomc that the Air

Ministry would do all it could, in the present air

situation, to help the Poles.

32, polish hjdase transferred to Mediterranean,

UA3/D of i(p)
3 ITovenher 43.

ier 1943 a letter fron D. of I.(r) to the Polish

General Staff recorded that propanations were in hand for the

In Eovei:

,'.ov.e of the polish plight froii Tonpsford to the Mediterranean,

The problen of oontinuina operations to Poland fron the

U.K. was a difficult one, since th© renoval of 6 aircraft

of the polish Sqa"..lron r.icant tha.t there would he only

10 plus 2 Halifaxes in No, I58 Squa.dron and 6 in No, l6l

Sqvuadron to undertake work to all countries vdth the ex

ception of p'land and the Balkans. S.O.E, wore prepared to

continue to observe the principle that Polish operations

shouJ.d be undert-aken froia Enpland. In vica^' of the liriita.tion

of the nxiiiber of aircraft available, however, S.O.E, did

not feel able to undertake noro than nine sorties to

P'.)land in any one nonth. Moreover, in riakinr; such

not nore than three aircraft would be nade avadla.ble on

ter.Tpts,

any one nioht.

The E.A.B'. authorities, hov/ever, were veiy ajixious

that in order to overooioe the ilifficulties of rfiutein^

aircraft fron En.;land to Poland all S.D. operations to
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that country should he carried out fron the Meditorrrncrai,

and a letter fron the Comander-in-Chief, Bonber Con'iand

cntly requested that all flights to Poland on bcha.lf

advanced b aso

UT;

of 3

Ops.l(s)217A5.
'15 llovenbcr 45t

.0.E. should be carried out fron an

in the ilcditorrrnoan.

55. Orr-rnisationj^nd_noi^rol of S.O.E. in Middle East.

Meanwhile the v/hole pnoblen of S.O.E.'s work in the

Middle East had cone to a head, Ascaicrilla

in the Balkans crew in 1942 and 1945 their closer

essential.

activities

Theinter nation with gilitary plans becrane

tank of cquippinr’ and controlling guerilla,

inevitably raised disputes on the extent

anoies

in the Balkans

of S.O.E.'s Charter and led to a la.rr:e expansion and

nodification of its structure.

In Septenbor the CorTiandcr-in-Chief, Middle EastGiaffi/7867V&(0).
9 Septenber 42.

had described the long-tern object of S'.O.E. in the Middle

a concerted risinri ajaongst theEast as the orrrairlsa.tion of

peoples of territories occupied by the Axis, wMle the

short-tem policy of S.O.E. w"-s to create s nuch

acbhnistrative difficulty as possible for the Axis,

At this date the short-tern policy was clearly of

and nuiaerousimediate interest to the Army,nore

■estions f or operations of a sabot'a.j -e nature were

the Services for execution by S.O.E.

SUf

received f ro;

In fact the activities of S.Q.E. a.t

degree upon the

if possible,

this date ir-minged only in a niinor

sphere of nilitary action.

During the next nonths, hoTrover, and throughout
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the suiixier of 1945, 'tliQ r.ctivities of S.O.E. in the

Bo.lkrjis necessr.riljr o.ssixied rai incrco.sin^^D-y v.iilitary

Sr,‘bot''.”e and pxierilla activities in Yntjoslavia,character.

sulDstantial Axis forces,Greece rnd Alhajiaia were containin,

t Defence Corxiittee consilored th.atand the Middle Er> c’

Resistonce activities were likely in the future to he rn

increasin.f-ly inportant fa.ct'.ir in the plrnniny and execution

In these circiristrnces,

the M.E.D.C, in Septonhcr 1945, suggested a ro-organisn,tion

of S.:.E. in the Middle East since the S.O.E. organisations in

the Balkans had hecone a predoi:.Tinantly operationa.l instru-

nent of wai; and vrere of such inportance that it was essential

that their a.ctivitics should ho coorcUnr.ted and controlled

of operations in the Mediterranean.

003(45)519(0)
r Sept.45.

hy the responsible Goairnonders in the The.atre,

They recornended, therefore, that S.O.E. Cairo, in so

far as activities in and on the Balkans v/crc concerned, should

now he brought directly under the control of M.E.D.C,

and hecoree in effect a. branch of G.H.Q. Middle Eawst,

003(45)551(0) A I'ienorrnduia on this subject by the Minister of

Econornc Warfare v;as circulated to the Chiefs of Staff

Corxiittee in which he agreed that, although S.O.E. Cairo,

should be entirely subject to the nilitary direction of

the Oorxxander-in-Chicf IhLddle East, and the political

direction of M.E.D.C but explained why it nust be an• >

integral part of the S.O.E. organisation able to deal direct

with S.O.E, London, on technical questions, supplies,

personnel, and on natters both operational and admin

istrative, vdiich had a bearing upon S.O.E. activities

outside the Middle East Theatre,
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cos(43)594(0)
30 Sept. 43,

In Sep'beribcr the Chiefs of staff Comnitee considered

the proposed reorganisation of S.O.E. and recorded that

the S'iO.E. oi'rjanisation had been built up over  a period

of years into ah effective nachine, The.y considered

that any drastic chrnfe of the orranisa.ihon itself

at this eleventh hour would i-iilitate •ainst its .

efficiency at the very tine when it wa^s required to pla.y

Oh the other hand, there -v/ere mlitaiy

lined by transfeiTrinrj; the higher control

and direction of the ofnianisation to the Chiefs of Staffs

_  acting in conafllthtion with the poreir-n Office.

Chiefs of Staff therefore considered that arranj-enents in

the Middle East should bo on the broad lines proposed by

the Minister of Economic Warfa.re,

a prominent pa.rt.

advantanes to be rtr>

The

008(43)618(0). A Heetinp; of Ministers, at which the Prime Minister

was. in the Choir was held on 30th September 1943, to con

sider the whole problem. The Conference a.r;recd tha.t

S.O.E. organisation should' preserve its integrity under

the Minister of Eoonomic Warfare, The main policy

for S.O.E, would be settled'in London betv/een the

poreir^i'Secrctaiy and the JiLnister of Eoononic Warfare, •

Tiiiile the execution of S.O.B. 'policy in opera.tional

theatres would be under the sole control and

direction of the a.ppropriate Covmander-in-Cliief,

S»P*_ Operations in the Mediterranean,

The transfer of the Polish Plight of 138 Squadron

to the Mediterranean, together v/ith th!e- establishment

in the autui'-in of a base- a.t Blida from' which'S,D. aircraft'
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could opero-te to southern ij’rrnoe Pud Italy, raised once

nore the problen of the S.D. aircroi't avail.able in th.at .

• $heatfo^ A neetinh was. held in the Air council roon on
-r^

15th October 1943 to. consider the conduct of S.O.E, rdr

operations in the Mediterranern Theatre, The V.C.A.S, and

the A,0,C,'-in*<3., Middle East, were present, together with

a nuinher of senior R.A.P, officers rjid representatives

fron S,0,E, end S.EiS. (There are no referenoednlnutes

of this neetinc)# The A.0.0•-in-0,, Middle East said that

the Balkans had now developed into a iuilitary theatre and

the Oomanders-in-Ohief Jliddle East looked upon S.O.E,

their

as

:‘;ent for the conduct of operations there.

The V.C.A.S. referred to proposals to establish a

base in Italy from \'ihioh aircraft of the Special Units would

be a.ble to operate :lore economically into the vai^ous

territories, and the Meeting a.rreed th.at. H.Q, No,334 Win/A

should eventually be moved to this base and that a.ll units

pemancntly employed on these special tasks should be controlled

It wag also acroed that it ̂ uld greatly simplify

the control of operations if an S.0,E, coordinating section

under a senior S.O.E. Officer could be set up close to the

Wine H.Q. to control S,0,E. administrative arrmeenents in

connection with rlr opera.tions, and to indicate priorities

to the 0,0, of No,534 Wine,

by it.

Both S. XS. and S.O.E, requested that aircra.ft for

londine operations should be established in the Middle

. Bast and the V.C.A.S, said that if there really was a

role for the Lysander there should be no difficulty in

transferrinf; some .-from this oountxy.
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.  /,.pril to Octoljer 1%5.35. S.O.E, Report

In spite of the sh Tt"pe of r'.ircr.''..ft 'uid other rlifficul-

tios r<. l'\r,!';e no."sure of success h.cd hcen .''.tt^'.incd. hy S.O.E,

in their Wirk in o-ccupicA countries cluriiif' the ye.^r.

In Octol'.er 194-3, ■S.O.E. suhaitted .o report to the ChiefsSOE(2i-3)R23.

nf St.-ff C >i-riittee on the extent of fulfiLoent of their 194-3

1st Octoher,directive durin; ; the period 1st April -

This rep'-rt recorde-d o. noto.hlc increase in suliversive

In Italy rr iups c:>ntrolled by,octivitios .oil over Europe.

or in t-uch vd.th, S.O.E. h-od pl-o.yed r. subst.ontinl pr.rt in

■end the riots v.rhichthe stiraul.o.ti on of Anti-P-nscist feelin;

In Greece on intensiveh.nd f''llowel the f-nll of Hussolini.

■•■-.nd ucrillr, .-•.ctivitios viT.s cchievedc.'^.np.n.irn of aol.-ot."

durinr; the s;.irin,; and su’-mer, r.nd pl.'uoned r.tto.cks on

copviunic.oti' >ns iiv.iedi.ntcly pri;ir to "Husky" c,-'.used up to

tv/(3 Genu'^Ji Divisions to be diverted to Greece in .".nticipation

Over 20,000 raen ho.d been ,cmed -■'nd

orynnis.ed in Greece by this time, T)ut pro;-;rcss wns thre.^tened

e

of nn .Allied l.'indinr.

In the Dr’.llc''nsby political crises, .nnd intcmnl feuds.

;;uerilla activities hod contained over 30 AJcis divisions.

Yu; ;osl,'’vi-n diein;- the n.nin centre -jf activity, ond pr.rtis.''Ji

forces n'nv nu'bered ld0,060. Thcauph the Ghetniks und.er

l.iihailovic .ond the d.artisans under Trto wore continuing

to firht each .ther they were .-'.Iso, espcci,ally the latter,

h.-'rassina the enemy. In A Ib-'^nia r;uerilla activities

had been r)r''anised on a subst.anti.al scale, th mf'h traininr-

In Pr.'^joce sa.bot-afe.•>nd equipment was stiD.l inadequate,

.apf.inst cm^munications and mlit-ary and iiadustri-al

objeotives had risen to .a hiah level durin; ; the surrier

of 194-3.
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for .assisting :.iilitr.ry operP.-tions v/ere Iseinr; oo-

and were nr.kinp r;ood pror-,ress.

rjid r. hif^h level

in

Plrjas

ordine.'ted vdth COSSAC,

the Lew Countries Resistonoe ho.d increased,

T.ctivity hod been rr.intraned.

Polrnd hod been curtoiled by the extrenely snrll quantities

Activities inof sobotr. '-e

of supplies v/hich it hod been found possible to deliver

during the surxaer nontha, but rdnor sobotore of corxumicotions

In Derrno-rk n. rnojor s.obotofc ooiipoirn hrdwos continuin;%

been plnnned ond corried out mth oorqilete success, leading

to riots and disorders, and forcing the Gennons to take

control of the administration of the country. Norv/ay,

like Poland, had suffered from the lii;iitations on air

transport during the suraner months, and no sabotage of

i;.Tportanco had been achieved except a,tta.cks on shipping.

Earlier in the yoar, the attack by a coup-de-rnain team

the Norsk Hydro "Heavy Wa.ter" plant had net mth conqDlete

success, and had resulted in the puttinj; out of a.ction of

the eheuy» s principad source of Heavy Wa.ter production.

Air oper"-tions during the six months up to 1st October had

succeeded in delivering to Europe 587 men, and over 1,500

tons of stores for the loss of 16 ai.rcrai't.

on

56. Penetration by Gestr.po - Su'xier 1943»

Within the normal cycle of resistance activities in the

field such a voluae of sa.botage activity wr.s bomad to brinf-; in

its train an intensification of Gestapo activity,

method of concentrating in force upon a liruted area. a.nd

'.inst resistance movements

The Gestapo

WT.rdng an intensified ba.ttle a,

vri.tliin a certain town or district inevitably attained a

The . special task with v/hichcertain measure of success.
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S.O.E, circuits in the field, were called tq_:)on to perfonu

inevitably left then vulnerable to G-estapo penetration.

Their very raison d' etre lay in the voluiae of activity

in terns of sabotar-e which they could naintain, therefore

their nenbership nust increase raid the security of cxiy

clrndestine or^Taiisation is bound to bo dinlnished if the

jnisation contains a larre nuiber of persons.ori

Throughout the whole period of occupation individurJ rcs-

istojice organisations vrore penetrr.ted in this n^nnor

raid althoufh this was usually discovered

at rn early d<ate by nerais of a complicated

system of checks on signals and by person-al questions to

agents, there 7/ere occasions when the Gestapo were

successful in naintr'ining the deception over a coi-iparatively

by the enemy:

■by S.O.E.

long period.

In the surxier of 194-3 with the teripo of resistance

activity rising there were a number of arrests by -ttio

enemy. In prance pa.rticu3a’ly both-the independent

British-controlled French and the pirhting French

de-Gaullist or; .nis''tions suffered from the loss of

In the case ofseveral of their most valuable lea.dera

the ,Independent circuits, where the principle w-as alimys

imintained that each organisation was independent freju

its neighbour,, the arrests, v/hile extremely serious

A rranrenent slocally, were liinLted in their effect,

7/ere made by S.O.E. to send out nev/ organisers and Y//T

operators and, v/hile old organisa.tions vrere written off,

the work went on again under the leadership of new

The Fighting French or[.;pnisation in the field,

since it vwis highly centralised, wag more affected by

the enemy’s successes.

officers.

The arrest of s eve ml senior
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nenbers of the orr'o^sr.tion tor;ether mth the "hlowinr" of p.

nui±) er of codes ho.d the effect of te:rporr.rily decr.yitr.tinr;

the pir’iitinr; French' orrojiisntions in the countiy,

occasion Tir.s seized by S.O.E. to urp.e once ::.iore upon G-enernl

de Gr.ulle ond F.P.H.Q. the necessity for observing the

principles of independence end sepnrntion in the ort -nisr.tion

of ol^'ndestine activities.

The

In July 1943 the G.A.S. reported o.t a Chiefs of Sto-ff

Meeting tho.t he had received a. note b-ased on reports fron

"Host Secret" sources on the situation of certain of the

COS(43)173rd
Meeting(0)_
Iten 11,

27 July 43.

resistance -roups in Prance. He suggested, and the Chiefs of

Staff agreed, that the J iint Intelligence Sub-Cor.iaittee should

be instructed to exanlne these reports. The I'.iinutes of a later

Chiefs of staff Meetinr; recorded 'bhat the Chiefs of Staff tookC0S(43)l78th
Heeting(0)
Iten 12,

JIC(43)325(0) .

DO (43) 7th MtfH

note that the J.I.G. report •';van to be considered at the

Defence Committee Meeting on August 2nd, At this meeting

the C,I.G,S. referred to the receipt of inforaiation on

resistance groups by the Chiefs of Staff S.I.S.

the Doral that a closer relationship Yva.s required betv/een S.O.E,

He considered it vns -vnaong that important inf-

and drew

and S.I.S.

omation had reached-ftae Chiefs of staff in this vny and they

should have received it fron S.O.E.

only mention at this neeting of the S.I.S.

penetration of S.O.E. circuits.

themselves. This is the

report on

Arran, -enents were made

however for closer ceordination between S.O.E. and the Chiefs

of staff, (see para 19).

37. Control by Theatre Comanders of S.O.E.

By the end of I943, S.O.E. :nised into an H.Q.

:roups corresponding to the principal theatres.

w^s or;

and three rxdn
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The ITorth West Europe or London Group wns placed under

C0S(43)237th
Mectinr; (0) ,
Minute 11,
15 M.oy 19A-3.

003(43)618(0).

the operational control of OOSSAC as s oon as COSSAG

The functions of COSS^VCheeane .an operational H.Q.

Siriilarly, it v/asv/ere later taken over by SHi\EP.

agreed that S.O.E. activities under the then Middle East

Theatre should be under the operational control of the

The saxTe principal hadConr.i.ander-in-Chief, ]/iiddle East,

always been in operation in the-'.Western Mediterranean

It was confiri-iod by theTheatre controlled by A.P.H.Q,

Allied Coanander-in-Chief that this principle vns to

continue throughout the new unified Mediterrajieaii Theatre,

Operational control of S.O.E. activities in all

parts of Europe had therefore been divided betvreen the

two Allied Corxianders in London and the Middle East,

The only exceptions to this rule were Poland and

Czechoslovakia; a.ctivities in these two countries, and

for a tii'ie in Austria, renained directly under the

operational control of the Chiefs of Staff,

33. ̂ .D, Aircraft^ avalIr.bl^ jit J;h^j3ndjof_j^^^^
iC' and llTr^Terraneajr bases.

The total nunber of .oircra.ft now enry-Led on S.O.E.

operations was a.pproximtely four Sq.'^adrons: tvro of

these (I6l cond I38) based on TeiTpsford in the U.K.

while the reiuaininf^ two were in North Africa, I48 at

Tenporary increases to the

nunber of S.D. alrcnft available were mde by Bomber 
'  '

Toocra,and 624 at Blida,

Conoand in the. last nonths of 1945 by the addition

of some stirlinas, .and later !.)f some Lancasters, to

the ."-dreraft strenr/ch at Tenpsford, Two /e leric.mi
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Squr-clrons of Liberators had ’been r^llottad (see para 27), for this

v7ork, but were not yet operational,

comparatively snail,

entirely inadequate for S.O.E,’s vrork.

Thd increase wa.s

and the airlift available was still

CCS.267/3 of
17 Sept,43,

39, "Big Three"_ - Cairo (sextant). Support of Ealkaji Partisans.

The problen of supplies for the Balkan partisans ’)va.s

considered at the "Bid Three" conference in Novenbor/

Becenber 1943, -nd the Frine I'inister showed hir.iself

The question of

support to the French and the Polish underground novenents,

however, w^.s not brought up in any of the recorded discussions.

narkedly interested in the problen.

COS(Sex)Prelin.
18 Hov.43,

At a prelir,inary C.O.S. Meetinn; in Malta with General

Alexander, Admiral sir John Cunninrhaai, and Air Chief

Marshal Tedder aitendiny, the priaie Minister referred to

the deterioration of the. situation on the Dalj-:iatian coast,

'iiere the Gernans were anshinr back the partisans.

The C.I.G.S. corxientinr; upon the Prime minister's remarks

observed that a General Officer had now taken over there,

vrorkina in close collaboration with S.O.E. and the other

ys later, en route to Cairo, the

prime Minister subritted to the British Chiefs of sto.ff

two services, Tv/o

COS(SexJl
(Povise) of
20 Nov,43,

a rinute in ’<vhich he indicated the i;eneral line he proposed

to take at the plcnajry Conference in his revievir of the

current situation in Europe. He expressed his view in

vinequivocal terr-is on the ■eneraily unfav-iur-ablo situation

para 5, Re-'-arrlinr the Balkans, he remarked that

we had failed to five any- real support to the Partisans in

Yurpslavia, and Albania - they had, he said, been

nourished up to tha.t tine only by droppinqs from the air;

in the Mediterranean,



.".nd fron his suhsequent rer-r.rks it wr.s cler.r that such

efforts as had heen nade to assist the Partisans were

vlevred ly hin with unooncea-led dissatisfaction. The

para 4. cause of this failure to provide effective support, he

attributed to the artificial rnd unsatisfactory lines

of derx.ixjation between the areas over which the Cormander-

in-Ghief, A.P.H.Q

East, respectively, had responsibility.

Balkr.ns were concerned, General Wilson had the respon

sibility without the forces necessoary to provide

and the Com.ander-in-Chie:^ Middle• >

So far as the

adequate support: General Eisenhower ha.d the forces.

■ but not the responsibility.

This unsatisfactory state of a.ffairs wr.s used by

the Prine Minister as a cooent arquacnt for unification

of corxirnd in the Mediterrme^n area as a whole - ,a policy

which wr;s stronrly championed by the British representatives.

at'this Conference, and which tos unanimously approved.

GOs(Sex)ist Mts,
Minute 3.

22 ITov.43.
COS(Sex)2nd Mta,
Minute 1.

23 Nov,43,

The British Gliiefs of staff considered the prime

Minister's ranute, and offered their oonnents. On the

Bjalkrji issue, they remarked that they shared the Prime

Minister's views .and o:'.nsidered that the reasons for

the msatisfactory state of aff.airs were;

i) the divided comn.and in the Hediterranean.

ii) the fact that the operation had crown beyond

the capacity of S.O.E. to orqnnise and control.

The fault civen in ii) above v/r.s in process of beins

remedied.

The prime Minister at the second Plenary Meetiiii2iid plenary Mtr;.
24 Nov.43,
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rcviewod the rener'^,!' European situation on the lines he ho.d

indicated in the ioinute which he had sul^ioittcd to the British

Chiefs of Staff, and conveyed to the neetinn his thoughts on ■

3 a definite itenthe Balkan support question, advocatin;

of our conhined policy in Europe the provision of supplies

There v/as no specific corxiont on this itento yuroslavia.

hy theU.S. Representatives.

That the British Chiefs of Staff thcnselves had nis-

Blvinqs resardina the handling of the Balkan support "by Middle

COS(Se3c)2fth Mta, East authorities is indicated by a discussion at one of their
Minute 3.
25 Nov,43. referrinr; to aThe C . Se.arlier neetinrs o.t Cairo,

tclearaio fron the Comander' s-in-Chief Middle East, observed

that it would appern that such steps as had been  taken

re.aarding the provision of support to the Balkan rnerillas

• >

OC/351.

did not altogether neet the mshes of the Chiefs of Staff

COS/t£E/459. Corxuttee as expressed in a telearoxi viiich had been sent

by the COixiittee to the Cor.nander's-in-Chief, Middle East,i

The C.I.G.S, said that in his view what vras required was

the appointnent of one nan, assisted by an interservioe

Staff, responsible for orn;anisinr; the delivery of supplies

.  by land, sen, and air, and for coordinating the enploynent

of any aircraft operating in support of the Partisans, He

sussested, however, that the natter be held in abeyance

pendinr/ the dlecision of the conference rer;ardi.ns the

proposal to unify conmand in the Mediterranean. A tele-

aran was sent to the Connander’s-in-Chief, Middle East,

conveyina: the sense of the C.I.G.S, renarks.

COS(sex)2nd Mtc.
Annex I, pana I5,
23 Nov.42.

It my be noted fron a corxient by the British Chiefs

of Staff on a proposal by the Prine JtLnister that a bridge

head should be established on the Dnlnn.tian coast,
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they were not in fr.vour of such m nperr.tion (olth'^ur;;h

they hod been r.t the Quebec Conference), end thot their

^■'.isfovour wos shored by Generol Alexender, who hod con-

firraod the opinion expressed by General Hr.rsholl nt

Yfoshin-'ton in M'Oy, th^.t the operotion would require too

r;reo.t o proportion of the Allied resources. They further

str.ted tho.t in their view r.s nuch support could be piven by

snuprdiii; operations o.lony the const end by r.ir, end thnt

successful prosecution of the operr.tions depended nuch nore

on good orgonisation. They re-iternted that the biisiness

end should be taken over byhad got too big for S.'hE • j

a proper Staff,

General Eisenhovror raid Air Chief Marshal Tedder-vere

invited to give their views on the Mec'd.terr:"nean operations

at one of the C.C,S. Meetings. As far as the Balkans

CCS.131st Mtr,
25 Nov. 45.

General Eisenliowcr reported that onewere concerned.

officer h,ad been pl.aced in charge of all operations regarding

the supply of equipnent to yu.r'o'slav guerillas, and the ams

captured in North Africa aiid Sicily were being sent in.

He believed all possible equipnent should be sent to Tito

a.s Mihailovic's forces were of little value. Air Chief

Manshal Tedder said that he felt that the present

systen of .air operations into the B.alkans worked

re.asonclily well. The tactical corxrnder in Italy

was riven tmgets by the Middle East on'ornisation.

He a.grced mth the C.A.S, that a Joint St.aff under

the officer responsible for Balkan operations Virould

le.ad to a better coordination of effort.

CCS.132nd Mtg.
20 Nov.43.

At the neeting of the C.C.S. prior to their final
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ncetinr? vdth Marshr^l Str'.lin rt leherrj.'i, v/hen the specific

iteiTS of future policy on v/hich they felt it dcsire.hlc to

rer.ch Tccnent \vith Mo.rsho.l str^.lin were under discussion,

it w-s decided tho.t one iten should he:

"dll possible help to the pnrtisrjis
in Yunoslnvia,II ,

This iten of proposed policy vw-s nr;rccd r.t Tehersja rjid wr>s

CCS.2f26/l.
pnrr. 9(a) of
5 Dec.43,

CCS. 153rd Mtf>
Minute 2, of

3 Dec.43.

incorporated in the list of ar-reed decisions.

The conbined Staff planners were then instructed to

prepare the necessary directive to. ir-^^lenent this decision.

Their recomendations appeared as a C.C.S. paper ’^Thioh was

approved by the C.C.S

inclusion in,the conprehonsive directive, then in course of

preparation, vdiich wr.s to convey to the Connander-in-Chief

v.ho we instructions for its♦ t

CCS.425 of
^ Dec.43

CCS.135th Mta.
Minute 6,
5 Dec.43.

Allied Forces, North Africa, the C.C.S. decision to unify

corxiand in the Mediterranean. The instruction reaa.rdinf,

Balkaji support appeared as an appendix to the riain directive,

■and infomed the COiXiander-in-Chief that it hn,d been a£;roed

CCS/387/3,
Appendix B,
5 Dec.43.

at the Conference at Teherr'Ji that the.support of the Daikon

parti sons for which he v/ould naw be rcs]^onsible should be

intensified; support should be provided to the greatest

extent practicable by increasin:; the supply of arres and

equipnent, clothinr

supplies as i:ii;:ht be necessary.

nedicol st> ores, food ond such other

: :The C omander-in-Chi of

should furnish \7hatever air support he considered advisable,
takinr- into account the overall situation. The possibility

should be exaj:uned of continuing to supply the Partisons

with Italian oquipnent, with vdiich they were alre.ady
frrnliar, n,-kin; pood any deficiencies so f ar .as necessary

Y/ith aval, .able British or Aaiericon cquipnent. This Mission
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wr\s rerr.rded of such ir.portr'Jice thr.t it v/r.s best controlled

on n rep^ular bo.sis by p. Special Corxionder, :Ond a Joint Staff,

The Combined Adioinistrative Corxiittee were then

instructed to consider 'the .availability of resources

necessary to pive effect to the Conference decisions.

They reported that aircraft based as follovra v/ere

allocated to the support of Resistoaice Groups in Europe

.-'Jad the Daikons,

CCS/428,
Enel. AnnexI^’",

Appendix p,
15 Dec,lf3,.

Ploavy Eonbers,

16U.K. Bases,

Ilediterrane.'^n Bases, k-2

TOTAL: 58

The fomation within the 8th U.S. Anuy Air Force

in the U.K. of two squadrons of Liberators had been apreod.

Wo Liberators suitable for day conbat duty should be

allocated for this purpose.

Groups in Europe \TOuld not cause .any interference with the

intensification of the Conbined Bonber Offensive.

Support '£iven to the Resistance

PQnetrp.tion T^l^^sta^o Invest!^T^on^:
Jajiuary 1944,"

Durinr the .autuam of I945 further reports were

received fron, tlie field shovd.nr the extent of the ener:y* s

success in penetrating cert.^in of the S.O.E.

and in particular those in Holl.^nd.

while the Cairo Conference v/as still sittin;

orppnisations

the

,

On December 1st,

Secret.ary of the Chiefs of Staff Coni-iittee informed

the Deputy Prime Minister -that information had just

cone into the hands of the Vice-Chiefs of Staff which
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or;'.''iiisc.tiou inseenecl to show thr.t the S.O.E.

penetrr'.ted. loy the Genoons, '’.nd h'',d been run hy the Gernoris

This inforsuation ca:'’.e fron two .■~>."ents who

- one in Decenber 1942, oJicl one in

vw.s

for the l:\st yer.r,

were dropped in Ilollond

Mo,rch 1943 - \iiio were received by the Gen inns and placed in

If thisa, prison c^rro, fron which they had now escaped,

infonoation tiT.s accurate, it neant

every nan and container of nateiral sent to Holland had

fallen directly into the bonds of the Geraians, and that the

Gornans had been opera tine- -vvireless sets in Holland which

tha.t for over a year

The Vice-Chiefs ofin Eiv'dand.coixiunicated vith S.O.S.

Action hadStaff rer;arded the position with p,reat disquiet,

been taken to suspend all S.O.E. operations to Holland, viiero

for sone tine past rwi..]?. losses on S.O.E. sorties had been

abmmally hish (18;^),

had f^one further and had tenporarily suspended all S.O.E.

Bonber GornnandThe A.O.C.-in-G • > ,

operations over Europe, but the Sccrctaiy of State for Air

v/as lookina; into this, a.s so drastic a step rn.;ht not be

The Vice Chiefs of Stai’f proposed that annecessary.

enquiry should be endue ted by the Joint Intelligence

Oorxiittee vyho should be instructed • to inveattijate the

tions concerninr’ ^S.O.E. operations in

Holland and, if these allegations proved to be well founded,

to exanine the position elsewiiere, so as to find, out the

extent of the Geraian penetration of the S.O.E. orsamsr.tion

truth of the alle.

in Europe,

.rfa.rc wroteThe next day the Minister of Eooiionic

to the Deputy prine iiinister about the manner in which S.O.E,P1145/127.

It had been Icncnm in I,ona.onaffairs were .apt to be handle’:

f'Or sone ton days tha.t there w ere very rra.vc doubts about

the integrity of the S.O.E. orpanis.ation in Holland,
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"Ocordi;i^ly Tjeen ;;^ven to the Air iSmistryInforrv'.tion hr.,-T

hy S.O.E. thrt they did net intend to rsk for eny sorties

to Holland other than to drop 'blind' (that is without

Reception Ooixiittces) two Orr;a.nisers intended to la.y

the foundations of a new D-Day'orHonisation in that country.

On 30th November, the A.O.C.-in-C., BoadDer Corxirnd, without

any prior consultation with S.O.'E. had. cancelled all S.O.E.

air sorties fron the U.K, and on 1st Decenber the whole

•in T^'itliout any reference to S.O.E had beenquestion. • >

considered by the Vice Chiefs of Staff, In fact, the

first official notification which the Minister hiriself

or S.O.E. received of the whole question hr,d been a copy

of Brigadier Jacob's Minute, to the Deputy Prine Minister

inforaiina hin of the Vice Chiefs of Staff discussions.

The Minister protested strongly dnst the tendency
■

for other Government Depa.rtr.ients to consider ther.iselves

entitled to discuss and sorietines even to take

decisions upon natters connected wath S.O.E. -vidthout

prior reference to or donsultation vdth that Organisation,

In such circu'.'istances it w".s extremely difficult for S.O.E.

to do the work with which they had been charred by H.;.AG.

4-1, Suspens^ion of Operations - pol.-ml.

See S.O.E.
Archives for

notes of this

Meetinr,

A neetinr wa.s held at Air Ministry on Dece;:iber 2nd

to discuss the question of the suspension of polish

operations at which the Minister .of Economic Va.rfi ■0, the

S.(l) and the

Althouiph it had

Socretr.i-y of state for fir, D.C.A.S, A.G

Vice Chief of S.O.E. \rere present.

been a.rranred that polish operations were to be flo-'wn fron

a base mthin the Mediterranean Theo.tre the Polish

Govemnent had certadn important ents whom they mshed
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This v/ould involveto infiltrate iixiecTic.tcly fron Euf-lanc!

Since the re-routein;; of the .''.ircraft on the

>• •

nine sorties.

polish nua the casualty rate had dropped, nost satisfactorily,

that C-in-C, Bonher Corxirnd! s worries.".nd since it appeared

over Poland were not concerned v/ith the security of the

Polish oro;aj.iisations but with -the operational hazards of the

flight itself, the S.O.E. representatives sursested that

these nine sorties should be authorised vd.thout any Polish

enquiry by the J.I.C.

said that in his view the operational

agreed the J.I.C. were not competent to

The D.G.A.S.

hazards, v/hich he

judqe, were so rreat that the C.-in-C. v/as anxious to dis

continue all sorties to Poland fron the U.K. at the earliest

■reed that the polishpossible r.ionent. It was thcrefoi-’o

aaents should be ferried to North Africa iniaediately in order

to enable then to be dropped into Poland by the polish plight

operating from North African territory.

iinister of Ee monio Vfarfareday, however, the

rep-Ortedin a •-linute to the Secretary of state for Air that the

arrangements which had been a.greed a.t the meeting to ferry

Polish a^;cnts to North Africa in order to enable them to be

The ne:

infiltrated into polandfrom there vr.s for various reasons

After strongly pressing the Polish o ase

and underlining the difficulties of the Reception Cor.rnttees

in the field, he suggested that his arguiont should be

put to the C-in-C. Bomber Cor.nand v/itli the request that

he should aaost urgently reconsider his present refusal

to allow Polish operations to be flovn fron the U.K,

also that the J.I.C.'s enquiry into the security of

the operations in Polajid should be called off.

unsatisfactory.

and
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The Minister sent a copy of this Lilnute to the Deputy

Deceriher 5th and reported that

the. C-in-G. Bonher Comrjid hnd now r,[;reed to pennit

the sorties to take plr.ce, hy o. new route ^■7hich v/ns un-

H one of

prine Minister on

fortun'^.tely not only snfer iDut also longer,

the Reoeotion Gor-i:iittecs which had heen pjrrr.nr;ed end

were odready stanldnp hy in the field could he reached

The previous difficulty overif this route v/ere follovrod.

rant.es raid routes v/o.s recapituhted raid- the Minister

added that if .the C-in-G. Bonher Cor.rrnd refused to

.  allow the use of the shorter route (which his' officers

h.ad previously approved), then in face none of the sorties

fron the United Kin!;don, upon which the Poles had heen

relying, C':)uld take place, raid it would he inpossihle to

send raiy noney for the nrintenroice of their orgrniso.tions

This would he a disaster of first-in Northern Poland.

class naunitude.

A Staff Conference wr.s held on 6th, Doce:iber at vtiioh

were present the Deputy Prine 5'Iinister, the Secretary of

State for Air, the G-in-G. Bonher Qorxraid, the Minister

of Econonic Warfo-re and the R.A.P. nnd S.O.E. represen-

The Minister of Econonic Warfare said that at

the previous Staff Conference held on Decenher 1st he

had heen surprised to learn that the G-in-C. Bonhor

Oonnrnd, required tha.t S.O.E. opera.tions fron the

U.K. over Poland and Demark as well as over Holland

He, the Minister of Boonor.iic

Warfa.re, had heen very mllinc that the suspension

of S.O.E. operations over Holland should he continued

penOinu the result of the enquiry hy the Joint Intelldcence

ta.tives.

should he suspended.

X
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Ha hrA r.lso n,,:;;reecT at the neetinc to theSatj-CorT-iittee,

suspension covering Dennark and Poland,

Suh-Conoltee had produced their report rej-;ardinr Deniuark vdth

The Joing Intelligence

considerahle speed .‘md'as a. result it had keen possible to lift

He had realised afterthe 1)0X1 on operations over that country,

the neetini: thr.t he should not have agreed to the ban on

He recounted the difficulties inoperations over pol'^nd,

which S.O.E. and the polish Govenx.ient found then;selves as a.

resixLt of the crxcellation of the polish operations fron U.K.

The 0-in-G. Boaber Corixuad said that since the niddle of

Hovenber, it had been increasingly borne in upon hin that

he northern route to Poland involved an un-■flights over

justifiable risk. The heavy Allied attacks-on Berlin were

resulting in considerably increa-sed .air defences in ITorthem

Europe.

The Deputy Prine Minister pointed out that S.O.E. h.ad a

valid cause for corplaint since they hr,d believed that a fim

coCTiitnent had been entered into lyy the Air Ministry. There

appeared to be a lack of proper liaison betvireGii the Air

This -whole ruatter had aorisen out of a.Idnistry and S.O.E.

nesting on 1st DeoeoTber called to consider the alleged

penetra.tion of the S.O.E. organisation in Holland

now clear that the Air Ministry’s objection to operations

It was

, over Poland fron the U.K, v/v.b not b.ased on an,y suspicion of

penetration by the ene-i.y of tho or,g.'-.nisation in that country.

The Secreta.ru'- of sbate for Air suggested that a

solution to -tihe problen raght bo fom-id by the Air Ministry
V

■agreeing to send out the necessary aircr''lt to the

Hediterranern so th.-,t the sorties could be flo-wn fron an

advanced base in Italy,, and this vw.s agreed by the neeting.
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It wr.s further .ucreecL that the G-in-C, Bonher Cor.inrjid

operr’.tions f ron the U.K.would ruuke up the effort on S.Dk

which ¥/oulcl otherv/ise be lost by the despatch of four

The fleeting furtherTenpsford Ho.lifaxos to North Afrion,

invited the Secretary of State.for Air and the Minister

arfare to arrange for closer associiationof Bconornc

of the R.A.P. liaison staff vath S.O.E. planning at all

(see pa.ras ̂ 3 44).stages. CiZ

k2., J. 1.0. Report

JIG, (4-5) 517
22 pec.4-5.

The J.I.e. report on the degree of penetration

by the eneriy of S.O.E. organisations in Europe wa.s con

sidered at a lleetinr;: of the Defence Gorxiiteo on January 14th

The ptriheipaJ conclusions of the J.I.G. were that the

organisations established by S.O.E. in Holland .

had for a long tn'.e been penetrated, that there wa.s

doubt as regards the situation in Poland owing to the

D0(44)
2nd Ileeting.

lack of infori'nation on this subject,; and that in Prance

there mis a tendency to centralisation in those resistance

organisations v/hich were directly under the control of

Fighting French Headquarters,

The Minister of Econonic W.arfare sta.ted that while

it was easy to be wise after the event, S.O.E. thenselves

now th:)Ught that they night have been nore suspieious

He reninded therega.rding the situation in Holland.

CovTiittee, however, that S.O.E.’s pidncipal function

It vwis not until June 1943 that hisTi/a.s to fight.

organisation seriously suspected that penetra.tion in

They had hoped that tv/o parts

of the Dutch org;anisa.tion had even then escaped penetration.

Holland had taken place.
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In r.fireenont vath the ...ir llinistry they hr.d therefore decided

The event shoWod thn-t theto test out these 'bz/o. pnrts,

entire orprnisation h"d iDeen pcnetr'-’.ted.

ho.d heenThe secretary of St"te for ,ir sold thr.t S,I.S.

consulted r.nd in the sui'aaer of 1%3 h'"'! unr.hle to produce

any evidence of penetration of . the S.O.E. in Holland,

The air evidence on the whole question had been inportont:

those who were concerned vdth the air operations carrying

agents into Holland did have their suspicions aroused and

had rer.ir,rkcd on the apparently uimaturrlly good reception

He stressed his opinion that Air Ittnistry

representatives in S.O.B. should be nuch nore than advisers

but should be brou^jlit into consultation on every str-.te of

arrran/enents.

The Minister ofplanning specia.l operations of this nature

Econaaic Warfare asked that decisions should be taken as soon

as possible on the'question of renewing operations to Holland

"nd on the allocation of aircraft for S.O.E. purposes. The

Secretary of state for Foreign Affairs strongly npported the

The Oorxlttce in con-Minister of Econo;uc ¥r.rfare.

clusi m recorded their opinion that R.A.F. officers attached

should be associated, at all stages with tlae planningto S.O.E.

of S.O.E. Air Opera-bions. They also agreed that S.D.

opexT/bions over Holland should be resumed and developed if

feasible, invited the C’'defs' of Stoff to give urgent con

sideration tb the.question of S.O.B,'s aircraft requirements,

rnd recorded their opinion that hiifli ia^ioortance should be

.attached to the devolo’.xiont of special operations during the

ooiring months. ■
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1+3, R.A.P./S^q.E^._j3oor/dxar.tira -
~ViTpoint: .lent 'of Tir Mvise^r to^

The prohlen of R.h.F./S. O.E. coorOin''.tion, throvm into

orr'CJiisnti ona,

VerbrJ. r.rronGe-

reiief by the novrs of the penetration of S.O.E.

hr.rl been unTer Tuscission for sonc tine,

nents betv/oen the Air Zlinistry ojiA S.O.E. hnd led in the

'.ppointoient of r. senior Air Adviser

within S.O.E. : After this officer hnd been \rorkins in S.O.E.

p.uturm of 19A3 "to the

circ,’ within SOE for sone weeks it was found necessary to clrxify his duties
as VCD/538 of
22 October 1+3, responsibilities,
mder heading

"Status and

Re sp onsibilitie s
of the Air

Adviser to SOE.

end a Directive was therefore agreed

This docunent laidbetween S.O.E. ond the Air I/Iinistry.

dovm that the Air Adviser would be responsible- to the Air

Staff for all liaison between S.O.E. and the Air Ministry

on natters concerning the .air policy and air operations

He v/ould represent S.O.E,

at cliscussions involving d aaands for increased-aircra.ft

and would act as the senior R.A.P. Liaison Officer

undertadeen on behalf of S.O.E.

He would aJLsobetvraen S.O.E. and H.Q. Bomber Oommand.

keep both Air Ministry and S.O.E. fully infoirred as to

the general purpose a,nd aim of projected S.O.E.

operations on the one hand and the cap.abilities and

limitations of air operautions on the other.

As the volume of S.D. operations increased, the

importance of good liaison betv/een the R.A.P. and

S.O.E. and of na.chinery that would work both efficiently

and rapidly for the mounting of S.D. operations becamie

of greater importance. Ya.rious suggestions ware put

up as to ways in wl-iich the existing liaison and

machinery could be ir^iroved. Ror instance, the Air

Adviser to S.O.E. in November raised the question

of A.I.2(c)'s responsibility for passing the pinpoints
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'.n;"’. sur ;ostecl. thrt this function ::i;;ht befor S.D. opero.ti )iis

tr.'nsferred either to Bonber Corr.V'..nd C'r to R.o.I?. Station

oir. ooer'".ti'’5n3 -officersThe necessity for S.O.E.Toronsf oru,

to :ao,ke frequent visits t.; the hir "'ir^iistry

nousiblc f or pr.ssino, oinp unts yr'.s r. serious objecti-uv to this

authorities Tes

ter Te.'Oisfor-l vroresu :;'0stion, since both Bo-oo

The question of

said S.O.E. by

t so:.,ie ■’.istr.nce fro:: S.O.S. K.hsituated

strciir-theninq the li^ason between the R.,’.

the ;)rovisi m of ndditi'nnl E.h.P. officers to the st:ff of

S.O.E. H.'3. ^v^,s ulso put forward.

■linistry on Deconber 2nd .nt

■e, the Vice

d }'ieetin[; wo.s held ut the Air

which were present the Minister of Econor.iic Wr.rf.

r.ndthe Secret"-ry :f St'-.te for Air, D.G.

A.C. ..S.(l). This neetinr- w'.s convened prir.v.rily to discuss

the question of the suspension of S.D. opcro.ti )ns o.s

of the rllejrbions tlv't h-d been de : .s to the penetr-tion

of S.O.E. circuits, but it went on t> consider the question

of or.;;rnis''.tion end procedure '-.s between S.O.E. ond the R.A.P.

S.,Chief of S.O.E • 9

result

V/GD/751 of •
2 Dec.45.

.■'.rsh"! Harris wna not satisfied thatThe D.G.-' .S. sr.id tho.t J.ir

the operatL rns carried out fron S.O.E. were properly considered

The ' ir A^dviser tofro;-', rii air opcr.^.tional point of view.

S.O.S. had su;;:;,estod to hi;.: that the riyht solution would

be for Bcaiber C-o:x.iruid to put .an R.,d.P, officer mth oper-

."tional erporience into every country section of SwO.E,

The G-in-G. was also anxious tho.t the Sta.tion Oomander

should have a. veto of sorties not only oi: yr unds of weather

but a.lso if he c-;;nsidered that the .operr.ti onal hazards

of a proposed flipht v/cro too rpaeat.

The Minister of Econornc w-rf-^re s-^-ld thr.t S. O.S.
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T/elconed .-.ny sur-estion for streng-lb lio.ison

d cooed ooer-.tiono.l officers vTOuld l^e

ree, however, to the ex-

sed f u- the Station Gorrru-ider,

vdth the 'R.A.J..•‘1 mi:

He c-AV-d not ':,rost wolcone.

P"jision of H.untions yr'jpo

it this ^oint d.C.-dS.(l) reir.rked th-.t the C-in-C. seened

''.hout thehe under r. uLSP.pprehensi'in if he ws wori"/iiic

of the sorties involved since the

to

rir oner^tionnl nspect

D. of i(r) nnd A.I.2(c) Trent ’nost cnrefully into the nir

oper-tionr.l consirderr.tions of every sinyle 'projected sortie,

ond none were accepted on h eh".lf of the Air

d to feyr^sford until the experts in the Air Ministry

fully satisfied vri.th the pinpoint end route to he
i

,  the defences in the nei'dihourhood, the nete-rolicicnl
r',11 the other techni-cnl considerations.involved.

dnistry or

p.nssed

.were

tnken

■\spect ."nd

Both the Secretary of Stnte rnd D.C

the previous d^y received the i; nression thnt the
"nythinr; rhout these

md did not rer.lise thot the operations

th'it theyaS. soi

hod on

C-in-C. Bordrer Coyx.amd h d not kn.wm

■''.rrm.; ;eyien'cs

consideration fron Air Ministry experts.

It \r.s uiidouhtedly lorcely for this reo.son thot he hnd

sone rls-

received. this

it W'.s cleo.r th- .t■  .sked for rer.ssurrnce rnd

occurred.uiide rs 'v’.ndln;; h;

The dieetinj; therefore o,;Teed to set up r. Corxlttee
of the olnsiyio.ediotely to consider the vjholc question

ond co'nduct of "Ir operations carried out on Behalf of

The constitution of this Cnrlttee and its

reed h ctvreen D.C.A.3.

3.O.E.

terns of reference were to he

'-nd. then suhiutted toOlid the Vice Chief of S.O.E.

if Econor.lcthe Secretary of Str.te ojid the llinister

The coneral conclusion of th®dfrrfare f or o.pproval.
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lost clesir'-ible to iiiprove theMeetinf; wo.s th^^.t it v/o,s

rel"tionshin between the Air Ministry rjnA S.O.E. t-^ tiijhten

up the whole systei'T ml to do everythinr; to promote e-\sy

ond ho.monious v/orkinri3*

A, Corxxittee, c msistinc of represent''.tives of S.O.E. ojid

wr.s o.ccordingly set up r.nd neetin;;s were held• >
of the

It ¥/o,s clenr throughout thnt the'■’.urinr- DecenlDer nnd Jo.nu'^-ry.

•views of the C-in-C, Bomber Corxiriid were fundrjuentr'.lly opposed

to the continued i.r.inteno.nce of special squadrons engaged on

S.D. vrork. At a. nieetin ■ held on J'UiUJ'.ry Ifth the C-in-C. Boi'iber

Corxiand said that in his view a.ll heavy Isonbers should logicadly

coi ie under the operationa.l control of B'orber Corxian He•bL»

believed that it sh juli be perfectly -possible for Bonber

Goram.an,d to play a full part- in meeting S.O.E. requirements,

more particularly since under present conditions Bonber Coi-nand

tended not to operate under the :voonlif-;ht conditions which

were particularly suited to S.O.E. operations. He v/a.s aw/are

that cooperation betv/een Bo-nber Co-atiand and S.O.E. had not been

very satisf-ctor^r, and this -wa.s largely because Bomber Corinand

had not felt satisfied that S.O.E. operations were plaamed

v/ith full knowledge of the air a.spect involved. If, in the

officers had been available in S.O.E,past, experienced R.I T?|
J.‘ •

he w' .s of the opinion that many losses and -abortive efforts

could have been avoiled and a nuch gre-ater effort put out.

It -w'.s Inohis view essential th^.t coiapetent R.i.P, officers

should be associated mth S.O.E. activities fron the

initi-al planning sta -es. If full support were to be

forthcoming from.Bomber CorTaajid, he would vidsh to be

assured;
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-tion the risk in rircrafta) thr.t for rxxj ̂ iven oper

oncl crevfs vfas justified.

h) th'it the operation was tactically practicahle.
and in the absence of e:q?eriencedUnder present arranienents

"dr advice he could not feel satisfied th".t the risks

in carryinr. out S.O.E. operationstaken Uy Uorijer jEJoi-iManl

justifiaMe,were

representative pointed out that a

aircraft rnifht be

The S.O.E,

suapestion had been riade tha.t the S.D.

placed under the control of COSSAG, in v/hich case the

removal of 133 ajid l6l Squadrons.from the control of

It was true thai S.O.E.Bonber Corxiajad would be involved.

W3uld then have to sacrifioe the suppleaient-ary effort

vdiich they had received fron Bonber Comand but there

vfas hope th"t A.E.A.P. ricbt possibly be able to con-

as Bonber ComrJid.tribute towa.rds ,S.D. vrork in the sane wa.y

'.rd to the question of wastedWith re,were contributing.

advicec.creenent that co/rpetent air

should be -available at all stages i:i the carrying out of

but he wa.s doubtful if the advice of Air Officers

effort he ivr.s in entire

oper"tions,

situated in the c-vuntry sections of S.O.E, could be

of operatives.of assistance in the initial planning

cliroctive for S.O.E. v/as laid down by theThe bro.'

Chiefs of Staff rnd faulty operr.tions

a result of soige contreteaps on the ground side,

questionable whether it would be either practicable

or useful to tr.',in aimen to work in S.O.E.'s country

•ar ose usuallj'’ as

It

W-".S

sections.

In the opinion of the S.O.E, represent".tive ‘tbe

solution v/r.s that the special Air Section of the London
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Group should he so qualified o.s to hove the coiifidence of the

Rt-'-.P. o-Uthorities concerned, in tliis cose Bonhcr Comond,

thot its views on the feosihilit3r ond worth of r. projected

opero-ti n would he r.ccepted hy then.

In discus3n>n in o.pperxod thr.t there were -Ir^o levels on

which the dir Ministrr/ required stroiif; representation within

both on the S.O.E. Council, whore officer's of Air

S.nnk v/ould he concerned with the hirh policy of S.O.S. ns r.

whole, end on the executive level of the Air Transport

Seebinn.

S.O.S.:

The 0-in-C, Bonher Coiiraond ndded that in his view

it w"-s esseatlul thr,t the Goromnd concerned in the air

operations should he fully represented throughout the

plormin- departnents of S.O.E. hy Air Force officers of

opero.tiono.l exrperience, oroonised as o,n ir Staff ojid directly

responsihle to the Air Officer on the S.O.E. Council.

Air Officer on the S.O.E. Council would thus he enabled to

keep his finr^er on the pulse of the entire organisation fron

It.

The

top to hotton.

The neeting. also considered the arranr:enents which should

he ipa.de for inproved liaison hetyreen the Air Einistry and

ajad it vwis' generally considered that it would

he very desira.hle to h-'ve one officer in the Air Ivlinistry. as

the chriinel through wliich all S.O.E. operations should flow.

Both D. of I(r) and A.C.A.S,(l) v/ere at present concerned

vdth S.O.E. adr operational affairs and it wa.s suggested .

that a new directorate loight he

Ministry functions mth regard to s.O.

suggested that this post should he ajialjhnr.tGd v/ith that of

the Air Adviser to S.O.E.

S.O.E. H.Q.

fajK-ied to cover all Air

It was furtherE.
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The ]Toetin;- recomended there should be r.ppointed

v.lthiii the Air llinistzy r. new Director under ii..

ohr.rp,ed vrith the responsibility for nil quCstio

'^dr opernti >113 on behnlf of s.O.E,

wjuld nls hold the .nppointo.ent of dir Adviser to S.O.E.

The opero.ti’jnr.1 oontr:'^l of the S.D. Squrfarons

under

G.A.S.(Ops)

ons offectinr-;

rnd S.ioS. This officer

Councilt

should be tr-^nsferred to Ho

,

.3o Gr.’U '., A.E.A

In the event of such n transfer tokiny piece.

• *

GOSSAG.

rirfield.Terqosford shc'uld be ret-nined ns the S.D.

The Hco.d of the Air Trnnsport Goanrnd Orfv'^nisntion in S.O.E.

rnd certrdn of the stnff should be provided by the Comnnd

responsible for S.O.E. nir op'^rnti ms,

responsible to the G-in-C. cf the Conurnd concerned rnd

r.lso to the Gontroller of the London Gr'oup,

rnd shi.mld be

The G-in-G. Boziber Coziirnd, however, dissocinted

hinself froji the conclusions.

*

On lAth Jrnurry, the }.Iinister of Ecomnic Y/r.rfnre

wrote t.> the Secretr.ry ^^f Str.te fur '>ir nskiid: thnt the

■officers should be nppointBd to S.O.E.

further discussions rnd correspon

dence ensued on the question of the transfer of S.D.

necessnry nev/ R..1.P.

ns soon ns possible.

.Ci.A.P. , the responsibi3.ities of the Air
notion of

Squ'vlrons to A.E

■dviser on the S.O.E. Council, rnd the rani

the vnrious depnrtaents within Air Ministry concerned

A letter fron the Secretory ofnffrirs.-vdth S.O.S.

St'ote for Air to the Minister of Economc tmrfnre,

doted . 23rd Jnnnrry (no reference) proposed th'.t there

should be no doublinr of the roles of Air Ministry'- Air

thnt the;dviser within S.O.E.,Stnff Directornnd ;.ir

thrtE.A.PS.D. Squnlrons should be trrnsferred to • >
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officer sh'uld be o;^i viintccl to the st.off of the

mad tho.t the

cncy'..R.., .f.

country'’ sections concerned with Western Bnro-je

Her.i of the Air dr-nsport Section in enO.E.a
o* d certain O'f his

ond re3V)onsible forstci'f should be provi'lcd by the R. .1\ 0"

oper-eti ..aas,S.D.

The propose! to transfer the Ten;-)sford units fron Donber

wes held in r.beyojice in view of the specioR

effort required fron Ronbor Goixicnd durinq the eorly n.onths of

1^1^, However, crrma.;enents for the coorddnution of fundtions

vdthin dir Ministry proceeded "nd A.ir Mnrshr.1 Evill writing

to S.O.E, on 1st Eebruo.rj'- 19M- stoted thot the j\ir Ministry

recognised thnt n sinqlo authority wo,s needed v/ithin the Air

St'off vdio would be resp'iisible for S.O.E. req.uirenents orad

operations mnl for r;enero.l coordination of the Strdf action on

He proposed therefore

tho.t D of I (e) should becone the responsible Mr Staff Director

for S.O.E. end S.I.S. oper'dions.

Oorrimid to A.E T--'*

these and co;-.;nate natters for S.x.S.

vdas.do/3/z*V
OIIS.W.

The question of the R,„' represent-'.tion in S.O.E. wr.s

also settled durinq Rebruary and further R officers were.J;'.• '

appointed to the staff of S.O.E. H.O. R.-^.F. officers were

appointed to the Western European O^untry Sections of S.O.E,

and the duties of the Air Liaison Section v/ere laid doam.

(see ppendix "0" for details),

and responsibility of the Air Member of S.O.E. w''-s defined

(see Appendix

A.t the sane tii'ie the statu

for the second 'directive to theaqain.

s

Air H6nber),

if5. S.O. J^nuaiy - Ma.roh 1944.s

The paper on which the Minister of Econoy.iic Warfare had
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r.sked r.t the Defence Goriiittee on Jcnur.ry 14-th for rxi

".-.ir Trrnsnortlecisi rn vvc.s S.O.E.'sf Stcffur^:ent Chiefs

In Tjqsteni Europe>L"rch 1944.RoqiiirenGnts f )r JcnuciT t.

P r s '; ;g n nths, S.O.E.rJLl r.oeds now led to Overl u-l.

G njuncti -n mth COSS.'.G for the

jf Western

hod heen nokin;; pirns in

the Resistoiice P'■rces ixi the countriesuse of

evident thot if Resistance orp.mis.otionsEurope, rnd it vr.s

were to fulfil the role thot IitI heon ollotted t  > then

'f st .'res mst he despotcheden-ro'usly increosed quontities

Pmice ho'i hy novr hec oie o specir’d. prohlen:

the inp :>siti m hy the G-err.ions 'of the Releve hod resulted

t'.-' the fiel^

of "jtoquisords” rdlin the estohlishn.ent of lor;;;e or.nps

over the c 'untry rnd p.ortieulorly in the ri''unt"dnous

These Gr u-'S ur:;ently req^uired h'.)th

o.r

-t the South S'-.st.

eos

f' .'od on"’, cl.^thiny mtli wliich t'' mintoin thenselves in

the ;nunt'^lns, ond orns o,nd .'uonunition vdth which to

fiyht ff the Gernons who were nokiny every eff.nt to' j.

liquidote o thre-'t so vitod to theroselves.

t,)n Jonuory 14thA neetin, ■ wos hel ot S.H. -' .E.P.Uu

O.E. representotives wereSHdEl/2142/ . nt wiiich seni..r R.A.P. end
25/SD.
14 January.

of
The tonno,r-es f s

o
O .

t'^res required fr’r the

f the D-Doy plans, for orr-dnp; puerillos

and f'.)r nointr.ininy current so.hotooe were estioiated,

ond it vr.s cleor thr.t vd.th only the present nunher

present.

inplei::entoti n

of odreroft ovoilahle for 3.D. work there w-/uld he o

The inport-once of vreiphiUGseri 'US leficiency.

0 diversion '.‘fc'-.refully rny denonds -v/iiich require

V r.;. us ;i'\c",nsOvcrlori vr s stressedh -ifoer eff rt fr'x

entl.-.I rcquira'-icnts vdth 'Ut

le to no definite

were- e-nsilorel t-\ fulfil c ss

The Moetinr; however cfurther-«.4e;T'nds.

conclusion.
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.  On 19th, the Gliiefs '.-'f Str,ff c..msilered the

pr-.'ihlen of S.O.E.'s f'.ircrr.ft requircrients <-',s set forth in the

Ken .'ronlui i Y/hich they hod sulriitted in Deneaher 194-3 •

.onciGipr.ted ninthly lift of .the oircroft .-t present o.vr.iloble

to S.O.E., together Yvith the tojrrct fi;;,ures for the v-'-rious

orer.s wo.s sh.'nm .o.s folloY/s:

The

COS(44-)15th , .
Htg, (O),
I ton 14-.

r

SOE(4-3)Pl'''ns/350
Giro, os

C0S(4-3)7G1(0)
of 22 Dec.4-3,

Tor; ;et Monthly
Tom*”'■;e.

Present Monthly
T omni^e.

Present

60027832Eolkms:

1634-Ito-ly Sz S. Pronce,

5600616Western SuropG,

606 20Central Eur ■’pe.

14-6050 4j04-

If odl the Directives issued to S.CdE. were to he iioplenentod - '

E 300 ."ircroft v/ould hove to hethen theoreticr.lly the eff .-rt

■ver 14j00enployed if the full h.rget c .mutnent, oji'unting t."

tons per ..i.onth, v/o.s to he ioet. In the Mediterrmern, the

,'i. F. wouldunificr'.ti; n -f c-.^ riond under S.f .0, I'ED, mr ,,U3 •

."11 ".ircrof t in r.cc )rdance v/ith str-otegicpermit the p^o;.'lin[,; - .O
-U

reciuireivients f.ir the supply -f the Bolk-ms, N ;>rth It.oly,

In Western Eur po, itS:3uth Fronce, -".nd Gentrod. Eur .pe.

h."d t' . he rene;ihered th.'.t the first three n nths of 1944

vrere the vitnl period., o.fter v/hich little oouJ.d he d-one

With the present res 'urces thei-eto inf]-uence D-D".y pirns.

vr.s r, very c .nsi lerohlo g-?.p . f .wer 1,000  t ms per ;'i nth

between the oparati 'hri,l requirenents "nl. tlae estirr.ted lift,

md S.O.E. suj;gested that nil squr.dr ms en;y.gcd .m .S.D. work

should he hr>)Ufht up t- this, t gether T/ith the

•ndiUtion ,>f dneric- .n Squndrons, w-ould result in n t-'t.nl of

full strenpith;
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54- .'".ircrn.f'l: in the Mediterranean rnd 44- hased on the U.K.

Even this would n)t he adequate, and S.O.E. su,;-,[;ested that

a supplenentary effort should he mde available to enable

the Orr;onisation to fulfil its plruis.

The Chiefs ^ >f St-'i’f Coirjiittee air the sonie iueeting

considered a Me:u>raaidu;a by S.0.3. on their plans f or the

intensificati on ^f sobotarie and puei-illa activity in

and a request fron the French G'■.-roittee of Na.ti nal
->

Liberati n fo^r increased s upplies ''f material for Resistance

Gr oups inside prance. The 0 oni-iittee agreed that the

French requests for increa.sed supplies was now a matter

v/hich sh-uld be considered by the supreme Allied Comander

vdi ) had been nade responsible for all S.O.E. operati -ns ■

in prance. Yfith re,: -a,rd to p )land, the C.MS. said that

ony substantial increase in the air effort a.vaj.lable for

Polish eperatiens roust cone out of the general allocation

of aircraft for S.O.E, prirposes. In considerinc S.O.E.'s

paper ' on their aircra.ft requirements, the C.A.S. remarked

th"t there appeared t ) be no. record of a target

comodtiuent of 1,4-00 tons per month having been accepted

by the Chiefs of Staff and the S.O.E. representative

ejcplained that this fir;ure had been ca.lculated fron

the j;eneral directive ofnich h' been approved by the Chiefs

then emphasised that Boiuber ComTiandof Staff. The C. .':.S.

were beween 70 and 30 Halifaxes sho»t of their esqoansion

The provisi )ii of any additiona.1 aircraftprogramme.

for S. '-.E. 'vrould cause a. corresponding increase in this

deficiency. He considered, theref ire, that apart from

expan.linr s omc of the present S.D. Squapjrins, the

maod-muo c ntri'uti n t ; suloversive operations tha.t we
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r.t present v/ns n supplenentnryG.mld possi'bly nfford to riake

effort of sone 60 sorties per nonth loy the Stirlings of No.3d

Tills would ne'ii ■'ll o.aaitionr.1 delivery of o.pproxinr'.tely

The 0 -ntittee ■lyreed thr.t these proposals

Gr mp.

60 t'Mis per :ionth.

represented the ivid.:oiu-i justifi-hle "llocnti ’n if o.ircr.aft

to s.O.E. oper; -ti ns for the current q_uorter, rjid further

o^preed thit r.n approach sh uld he node to the U.S. Chiefs of

Stoff for olditionol nircroft f'r O.S.S./S,O.E. work in the

Mediterrruienn o.s irell ns the Western Europeon Theatre.

003 (U-) 23rd
Meeting (o),
Iten 13.
25 Jrn, 44.
G0S(¥)1095
25 Joii.iOf.

JSll/1509
12 Eeh.2,4.

telepra approved hy the Chiefs jf Staff vr-3 therefore

sent to Washington, requesting that the Anerierns should increase

their cintrihution of aircraft for S.D. operations. The reply

fron ?fashinr;ton repirted that the Aricrican Cliiefs of Staff

v/ere considerinr- every po’ssihility far increasing their

activities 'of tliis type, hut o-vvin^; to their coariL'fcnents of

personnel and oquipnent to various theatres the prospects were

n^t hopeful, General Arnold had stated th"t no idditi anal

aircraft could he ''llocated from the United States .Army Air

P roe specifically for S.D. purposes, hut local United States

Coirianders had been directed erploy for this purpose anyO'.

, aircraft th-t could he spared.

After le",rning the decision of the Chiefs of St'iff on , , , . t

S.O.E.'s aircraft requirenents, the Minister :jf Econoiiio

n 26th J,onuary 1944 thatWarf^ire wrote to the Prime l.inister

he was afraid their conclusi ms w'uld r.iean thr>.t the .

Resistance M.:venents in Eur oe w. uld he greatly dis.appointed.

He pointed ‘Ut th"t the increased allocations just made

hy the Chiefs of staff still left a very largo gap

between the quantity of ruaterir.! ■v’vhich coiiLd he delivered

to the field and the quantity necessary to enable S.O.E,
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or£r,nisat.i’jns t') fulfil their directive. He enphusised

the inportcjace of the tine fr.ctor, recr'.llinr; that the

c Jiisideration of his paper of 18th Decenher on S.O.E.*s

.aircraft requircioents had "been held up pendin';^ the result

of the J.I.G. enquir3'-. So riuch tine h<ad heen lost throuch

tills cause tho.t the additional assistance could not now

he readly in tine to affect S.O.E.'s Overlord plans.

The resp-nsihil-ities of the British Govemnent to\w.rds

Resistance Gr..ups in occupied territories was a solenn

These Groups were alre.ady extremely dissatisfied

with the an'unt of support they had received, and the

effect of further Idsappointient on their norale wrould he

one.

serious.

4-6. Princ Minister calls a Meeting; on Prance.

During January, General de Gaulle andM. Ennnuel

d’Astier de la Vigerie, (Ooriiissioner for the Interior,;

French National Gomittee, and prior to that one of the

three heads of Resistance inside prance), h.ad seen the

Prime Minister at Mmrakesh on the subject of supplies to

the guerillas in Prance, particularly in the south east,

.'^nd had succeeded in interesting him in the prohlen.

A Meeting of Ministers \Wis held on Thursday, 2?th Jannary,

at which were present the Secretary of state for Air,

the Minister of Economic Warfare,

M, d’Astier, and representatives from the pireign Office

The Prime Minister s tated that he had

the G.A.S•»

■and S.O.E.

G0S(44)92(0)
29 January.

called the meeting to consider v/hat could he done to

assist the Resistance Movements in prance during 'the

Gomng critical months: a natter to which he att.ached
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The Minister erf Economc ¥r.rf".re srid that

l-'.y within their

high inportmee,

S.O.E. vrere riving every r.ssistr.noe tb

power, hut their help wrs lij-iited hy the nunher of riroroft

th'^.t the Air Stoff could n'^lce ovriluhle for S.D. work.

M. d'Astier pointed out thnt the situ?'.tion of the bonds of

patriots in the Maquis, particularly in south-eastern Ermce,

The Prine Ministerwas now acute and their needs vrere urgent,

srld that he vished and believed it possible to bring abemt

0. situation in S.E. France comparable to that existing in

Brave and desperate nen could ca.use the nost

rjcute enbarrassment to the ener.;y, and it v/a,s right that we

should do a.ll in our poy/er to foster and stinulf'.te so valuable

lugoslavia.

aid to Allied strategy.an.

The C.A.S. said that, while the Air Staff fully recogiiised

the urgent need to .assist the Resistance Movement in Prance,

he must ask that no decision 1x5 taken v/hich would result in

the diversion of any part of the mjor bombing effort over

The Secretary of State for Air asked that the Air

Staff should not be asked to allocate at this stage particul.-'n

squadrons for full tine duty on this task, .^nd requested that

the prime Minister sh nild give the Air Ministry instructs ns

that the effort of Bojiber CoCTivnd during the month of Pebru.^’ny

should be directed primarily to the Bomber Offensive, but

Germany.

that the Maquis should be given priority over other activities

of Bomber OonTxnd,

The Meeting agreed that during the month of Pebru,ary 19!+k,

the primary effort of Bomber Corxmnd should be directed to the

bomber offensive -Inst Germany and that, subject ts the needs

and the first two priorities of other apori.ticasof S.I.S• 9

of Bomber Comand during that month sh nld be the lAaquis, .'"nd

other S.O.E. operations.
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The Minister of Econoric Wnrfo.rc, in consult''.-tion with

M. cl'Astier nnd the Air sto.ff w'.s invited to enquire into

the nir ,fr.ci]ifcies thr.t could loe nade nvnilnhle for S.O.E.

operations in support of the Resistance Hovenent in the

r.r.quis during Rehruory, and to prepare m outline plon

of assistance and to submit a report to the Prime Minister

by 31st January,

On the scheduled date the Minister of Economic Warfare

reported to the Prime Minister on the conclusions of his

Committee, subinittinr for the Prime Minister's decision a

pirn, for aroiinr Resistance Gr nips in the French Maquis

Amex V to

C0s(i^4)125
3 Feb.lj4.

duriny the February moon period which embodied the

The scale of air effortunanimous vievr of the Committee,

v/hich the Air Staff proposed t-o use in order to implement

the plan included the reinforcement of the Tempsford

Squadrons in order to bring their total strength to tTOnty

Halifaxes, the use of one American Liberator Squadron -which

w^s by noi7 onvertod .''nl trained for special duties, a

supplementary effort by No. 38 Gr:>up sufficient to provide

a total of 60 attempted sorties, and tvro squadrons of

Stirlings. Arran'-ements vrerc also under consideration

by G-rin-C. 2.I.A.A.F., to pro-vide a total of 120 attempted

sorties from North Africa into Southern France,

The I'inister pointed out that this pl.on had been

made at short notice (in f.act S.O.E. were only able

to begin work on it four bays before the February moon

period began), and. that about half of .the oar crews

engaged VDuld be undertr.king S.D. work for the first

tine, and concluded by requesting that his Committee
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should he instructed to prepare less hurriedly another special

effort for the March noon, when prospects of achievenont were

likely to he considerahly inproved.

On pehruaiy 2nd, the Prime Miiiister wrote to the Minister

of Econoniic V/arfare md the Chiefs of Staff;Annex I to

003(44)125(0)
3 Peh,44.

'I approve the proposals in your minute of 31st
Jcnuary for arraii^C Maquis, hut if through
had weather or r.ny other reason the n\;unher of
sorties in pehruary looks like dropping helow
your estimo.te, I want extra effort laade to
nrt[-.n7cnse additional s rties to the Maquis on
nights when conditions are fa.vourahle. Even
if fully successful the Pehruary, pro grannie is
not enough. Pray start at mce on a prr..granme
for the March noon. Let me see it in plenty
of tine'. I want March deliveries to double

those planned for Eehru-ary. 1. a:i told that the
stocks of aonunition in the Maquis are far
heloYiT what is reasonable, even for the few
weapons they possess, M, d'Astier has also
asked ne to send in sone concentrated foods

and vitajiins. You should consult with the

prench about all this and arrajir?e to pa.ck
accordingly your containers to he dropped in
March."

At the end of January a letter fron the Air Ministry to

Bonher 0oEmrn.d recorded the steps talcen by the Pl,. to

increase the aircraft avrllahle for S.0..E. purposes.

Large scale operations were to he undertaken to the Haute

Savoie, without prejudice t"’ the Bonher effort,

to transfer 133 and l6l Squadrons to 38 G-roup were in

Proposals

ACASP/5974 of
28 January,

abeyance, and the re-equipnent of Boriber Squadrons -with

Lanca.sters wr.s to he" carried mt in such a wa.y as not

to affect the crews experienced on S.D. wirk until as

late a date as possible.

The Chiefs of Staff considered the correspondence

003(44) 37 th
Meeting (c).
Iten 12,

7 peh,44.

heti/veen the Prime Minister .and the Minister of Econonic

Wa.rfa.re, -and took note, with approval, of the arr.^'ngenents
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proposed for pe’bruo.ry for deliverin;:; supplies to the Maquis.

The Secretary vr s instructed to suhriit a reply to the PriiaeAnnex VlUto
ahove ref.

Minister’s Minute of 2nd pehruary reporting that a, plan

for considcra.hly ire reased deliveries durin:.; March v/as

heing worked iut hy the :\ir Staff and S.O.E.

A French suggestion that representatives of the

Anericaji, Bri'bish and French services shinld neet to

discuss plans for assisting Resistance did not meet with

the approval of the Comhined Chiefs of Staff who considered

it unnecessary since General Eisenhower had the machinery

mthin his sta.ff to handle the laatter of procurement

GCS.if92 of
17 Peh.2*4.

and distribution of nateri>al and he was responsible for

the Goordin"tion of the activities cf these groups v/ith

his military forces.

for Poland.24-7. The Defence Committee ensider aircraf
-•‘4.

Meanwhile the problem. :>f increased supplies to the

once jAore been radsed and wa.spalish resistance r'r'ups h

DO(244),2fth
Meeting.
Item 2,

considered at a Defence Coaimittee held on 3rd February.

■ The Minister of Economic V2arfare asked the Conii-iittee to

give directions for an increase in the assistance to

be f-iven to the resistance movements in Poland, since at

present only six adreraft h'’.d been allocated for this

work. He urged the Coaaiittee to a.uthorise the allocation

The Chiefof seventeen adreraft for p'lish operations.

of the AJ_r Staff said he felt confident that an increase

of supplies to Pol/nd c->uld be achieved were the pool of

operations in the Mediterrnnean notadrcxv.ft for S.O.E.

restricted as to the opora,ti:>ns they were peradtted to
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to Br.lko.n operc,tions.co.rry out, instead of 'beinri limtc

The i-'orei^ai Secretory stoted thot the nuihber of r-.iror.oft

ollotted for S.D.E. work over Xuooslovio, Greece end polmd

seened o very snr.ll alloce,tion in view of the iiyportmce

r.t this stof^e of the war of eiic ourc.;;;iiiG the po.triot forces in

The Chief of the dir Staff said that ourthose countries.

suprene task in the rdr Y/as to sustain the "battle v^rhich vr.s

"bein[i; yr.j^ed "by Bomber Conaand, :'nd which mif^t prove decisive

if v/e did not allow ourselves to be dra-sm awuy by less essentiad.

The Prime Kinister said that he consideredcowlls on our resources.

it a natter of high public importance that greater assistance

should be given by the Air Staff to Resistance Moveaients in

occupied Europe, even at some small expense of the other

responsibilities of the R Treble the present allocaP. tion ■

A diversion of 12of ahreraft to Poland shoiild be ancorded.

aircra.f t frova the bomber eff n-t over Gerrvny ViT'.s a. smll price

to pay.

After discussing the question of the control of specia,!

operations in Poland and Czechoslovakia and deciding that it should

remain, as at present, mth S.O.E. "iondon, subject to the

ilirection of the Chiefs of Staff, the Goinittee invited the

Air Ministry to submit proposals for tripling the load .Iropped

in Poland during February, March and Apnll vdthout reducing

the support given to the Resistance M:>veraents in Yugoslavia,

Greece and France,

On Februarjr 8th, the Itinister of Economic Warfare wrote to

the Polish Prime Minister to confirm, that it had -been decided

F.1676/125.

to increase throa-fold the aircraft allocated to s. '.E. for

polish oper-tions. The services of other aircraft in the
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generr.l pool would 'be r'.dded to those whenever the opportunity

arose.

Further inforor.tion on the increase of aircraft for

Polish operations ms [’ivon "by the Canister of Econoioic

P.1914/125. Six special

Halif.ax oircr".ft vrere to he flown to Italy hjr Polish crews,

hrin^iing the first-line strength of the P '>lish pli;;ht up to

Yf.arfare to Polish G.H. on pohru'-.r^^ 24th.

12 aircr-aft. The balance of effort required to r<oise the

fi,oure of 10 v/as to he ijrovided hy ,iir Ifershal Slessor,

The ir Ministryfrom his Halifa:-: squadrons cat Brindisi,

wr.s .also providing a reserve of two aircraft for the

Polish plight.

The Minister expl.ained that the Deputy Air Conirruder-

in-Chief in the Hediterr.anean was '^raxious that .all resources rat

his disposal should he pooled, thus en-ahling him to devote

the nv'>d.nu.i effort, on .any one night, to an area to viiioh

He h.a,d undert.aken toT/ea.ther might peroit operations.

support the effort to Pol,-nd v/ith extra ."ircraft ma ni,:hts

when weo-ther conditions were f av;'iurahle for fligihts to

Pol.raid, .'"n>:i the Minister felt that Air Marsh.al Slessor's

pl.^'ji should he accepted,

to the Minister, ai';recd th.at ’die principle of pooling

Gcner-1 Sosnlcov/ski, repli^dnr;

aircraft resources was reasonable.

In March a telegmxi from H.Q. M.A.A.P. .assured the

Poles th.at whenever weather permitted all avail--.hle

.aircraft vaould he put on to their t.argets up to the

lirdt of capacity for reception at .-'ny one tine.

J.G.S./334
10 March,
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48, s Contri'bution,

At their inectin;' on 10th U'cbru''.ry 1944, the C.A.S. reniinded

the Chiefs of Stnff th'^.t Goncrr.l Wilson hnd not yet heen

infonocd of recent decisions to incrorse the scole of oar effort

to he devoted to 3,0,E. opero.tions f or sustr.inino resistrnce

C0S(44)43rA
Meetinr; (O).
Item 7,

G0S:.ED.27
10 Peh.44.

teleprrni to Genei’r.l Wilsoniproups in A:d.s-occu;-)ied Europe,

vrs therefore approved hy the Chiefs of Staff reporting that

ix

the Defence Coianittee vtio vrere puch inprossed with the results

which roipht he expected from n larger scale of operations in

the Prench Iviaquis and to Polcaid, had directed that operations

to these two areas should he considerahly extended.

In order to supplonent the rreatly increased scale of

effort to he exerted f ro;a the U.K. , JI.A.A.P. were to carry

out if ]y;ssihle a total of 60 successful sorties durin:' the

Pehru^ry Boon period rising to 120 successful sorties d,urins

The load to he delivered to Poland \r.3 to he trebled,

and the effort a.va.ilahle for Yuaoslr.via, Greece and other areas

w".s not to be diorinished,

March.

With the exception of the Polish

Plir;ht in the Mediterranean all R.A.P. S.D. Squa.drons in M.A

were to ~‘.:q re;;arded a.s a, sinr;le pool far employ-vicnt wherever

suitable.

A.P.

Geiieiaal Yfilson -was further informed that the Chiefs of

Staff recopnised th-.t the numbers of s.D. aircraft available

in M.A.A.P. must be increased if full success wa.s to achieved.

An aqrpcal h''.d already been raale to the U.S. Chiefs of Staff,

and the C.A.S wa.s in contact .with Air Marshal Slesscr about

the despatch of further "ircraft and crowds for S.D. Squadrons

and for the polish Plirht. The telo,-;r''Xi reported that the

C.A.S. h: also su.orested to Air Marshal Slessor that the
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^Tertest p:--ssiblc use should he nin.de of njiy other oircraft

which c'uld he s^nn.red from urgent operations.

In particular, he hnped that considcr-ahle help could he

pr.nvided hy traoasports njid possibly by iii;;ht boniloers.

of X- •

49. ̂ up-plies to the^ French Haqu^.

The delivery of supplies to the Maquis in the niouj.itnd.n-

ous country of south-eastern Fr^'.nce in the month of Eehruary

v^as never considered very prr.ctical by the air authorities.

Events confirmed the difficulty of the operation.

On :9th February 19i44, the Minister of Economic Yfarfare

reported to the prime

durinr the first half of the February moon in increasini:; the

:inister that the results achieved

the volume of supplies to Fr.f'Jice had so far been extremely

The sole cause had been the f.act that nearlydisappointing

had lain over the Maquis area -vvhich'  every nipht lovif clo

rendered operations in mountainous country impossible.

The (Preat majority of s.irties had therefoi-e been directed

to nor..ial S.O.E. work in other parts of France, and although

the Maquis hr".d every pri'irity it seemed uiDd-kely tha.t

like the supplies projected

In the meantime the

it would receive anythin;

durinr; the February moon period.

Germans "nd the Vichy authorities ha.d or^ynised  a oon-

oentrated drive of 10,000 tr.oops on the Maquis who had

■appe.aled to S. 'hE. for help. The Minister suggested

that the on].y .;,.ther methr>d of delivering stores oiight

ded that itbut hebe by mass daylight o-:ieratiains:

was probably true to say th'at the time for on operation

The Minister* sof this character had nit yet co:oe.

■perati ‘>ns w/a.scrpini'on on the feasibi].ity of daylight
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I(r) reported thr.t the66/ldfD.of i(r) confirmed hy the Air Hinistiy/, when D.
12 Febru-.r^’-,
toS.O.E.'s .

Air Adviser,

Air St'‘ff nfter crcful cmsideration

of

had decided not to approve

the proposal since for various reasons it would involve a very

The success to be .anticipatedhirh .‘usualty rate of .aircr.aft.

would be of a very low order ond certainly not sufficient to

justify the hir^h risks involved.

The Prime Minister's vievra on the Minister's report were

c..nitained in a letter by Major Morton to the Minister of

The Prime Minister feltEcon miic Warf.'\re dated li^th February.

that the French should be urr;;cd to orp-mise themselves better

for the acceptrnce of sorties in the Maq,uis. He was afraid that

M. d'Astier raid his people were toocompl-acent about this and

were inclined to regard dt as our fault if the sorties failed.

If we were to help them, they aiust help themselves rnd make

really strenuous efforts to mr.rk '-Aroppina places with bonfires,

or other si.pnals easily reco^'nisable by the less skilled pilots.

In peneiaal the prime Minister felt that the French nuist show

much ;';re''ter zerl in tr3d.n0 to remedy their ovm considerable

defects.

After .a run of bad weather durinr the first half of the

February moon it wr.s decided to mount a special operation

("FUTiiiste") in which the pilots, after a dead reckoninp run of

not longer th.an 30 miles from a definitely identified'pin

point dropped their load from a considerable height .and

thrcjugh cloud. Tliis operation was attempted on three

nif-hts .and a. tot.al of 220 cont.-'Aners were dr.'jpped. An agent

reported "Haute Savoie delighted par.-chute

Tw.s inevit. le that a pi—'porti m of materia

operation," but it

l dro.pped from so

gre'-t a height should f.all into the wrong h-nds, A Vichy

broadcast claimed th-.t largo qu-ntity of stores par.achuted
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into Frrjico hr.d been seized by the Gen^^-jas or the Vichy

On Februrn-y l6th, the Prime Minister -wrote to

the Minister of Econoijiic Wnrfnre nsldLnE for o. report on the

nllcGed loss of stores.

p.uthori-bies.

M. 123/Zi-.

'7/hot proportion does this represent
of the arms ivhioh were acturlly
dropped? Were they dropped in the
iTTong plnce, or how is it thot the
right kind of Frenchmen wo.s not in
the right piece to receive therrf?"

P.1905/58. The Minister of Economic Y/'erfere reported on F:.0ruo.ry lyth

thet during the Pebruery moon 2,237 containers had been
*  *

dropped in the whole of Prance of ?/hich Z,-95 had been

delivered to the Maquis area, pull reports had not yet

been received from the field but it was knovzn that ̂  of

the containers sent to the Independent Prench circuits

and k-,5% of those delivered to the de Gaullist Prench had been

lost. It T/as probable that the remaining 98j;t in the case of

the Independent Prench had re.ached their proper destination.

Acknowledgements of the remainder of the de Gaullist Prench

were still far frora complete. Even if the Vichy broa,dcast

were entirely correct - and the quantity of arms and explosives

cii;ed did not correspond with the ma,keup of container loads -

the estimated maximum number of containers involved would

represent only 4.6/ of the total delivered to Prance during

February,

employed and

In vie\7 of the large nunber of untrained crews

the unfavo-ura.ble vrea.ther conditions, the

Miiiister submitted that this -wastage -wa.s rather less

than might have been expected.

On February 23r-i the Minister vnote to the Prime

Mi'oister outlining S.O.E.'s plans for the March moon

period. A further air effort frora Bomber Command and the
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2nd Aiaoricnn Lil:'cr;'.toi-’ Scj.tr.dron v/.is expected to Ije more thrm

strfficient to doulol'e the gehruary effort to the Maquis,,

weather W'.s the principal Irmitins factor, however,

instructions had therefore been r;iven th.at on nic;hts when

it vrs possible to fly to Pr.mace, iDut not to the Maquis r

aircraft v/ere not to he allov/ed to stand idle hut vrere to he

used for S.O.E. operations required to fulfil S.H.A.E.F.

The

areas,

Directives. Arrears in the Maquis proyraome were to he

reduced as far as. possible by usins all the available aircraft,

including those set aside for normal s.O.E, opei'ations, on

any nifbit v/hen the weather wr.s f avourable in the Maquis aj:’eaj

and by still greater air efforts from 38 Group and Bomber Command,

By -aie end of February sufficient reports had been

received fi'om the field to give a fairly clear picture of the

results achieved during the February moon period,

23th, ihe Minister reported t; the Prime Minister that out of

the target figures of 126 sorties from Eni;land,

been flovm, and from North Africa 28 out of 60,

nucAber of successful sorties were 47J

10 flown from N ’.■rth Africr.,

On Februa,r

102 ha.d actua.

37 from England and

The causes of the coripanative

y

F.1965/53.
Annex I to
003(44)212(0)
3 Manch 44, lly

The total

failure Y/erc bad weather, insuffioiently expert aircrews and
Reception Coimm.ttees,

arrangements, The Min

and lac^ of time in wrhioh to perfect
ister stressed the di.‘ficulty of ra.pid

i-.Tproyisation in dlandestine T/arfare, and
extensions and

pointed out that S.O.E. work needed much preparation and
Annex II to
003(44)212(0)
3 March 44,

training. The O.-i.S.

Minister in which he

also subrutted a report to the Prime

ait'ced tha.t the results achieved

to the Maquis h-ad been very disappointing,
owiiyg primarily -co the Yreather though a contriloutory cause
in the Maquis area had been ±he inadequacy of some of the
reception arrangements,

rbv

in Poland and
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At the het;innin; of Mo.rcli it wr.s sur-r^ested thr.t the

Ooriraittee set up under the Ohrirm.^'-nship of the Minister

of Econ.'nic Wo.rf;'.re to consider the r.riiiinE of grench

Resistance should include o. representative from S.H.A.E.P.

The Prime Minister ncreed to this suf;,:;estion tvhile mnking

it clenr thr.t he did hot wish the plans for the March moon

Difficulties hetT/cen the French and

the Americans, however, led to instructions to General

Eisenhovaer from the President that he wr.s to have nothing

period to he altered.

virhatever to do vdth the French, and in these circtunstances

General Eisenhower ;;ave orlers th:'.t no meoiher of his Staff,

Dritish or American, wa.s to atterl; any racetinr at -vihich

Frencbnen were i^ae sent. The proposed inclusion of a.

3»li., iA, E, X''. representative therefore fell throu;;h a,nd it

was left to the S.O.E. repi-eseiitatives,

a British officer, to keep S.H.A.E.F. f

an Aiierican and

ully informed.

21/22, On March 21st, Jiajor Norton wrote to the Vice Chief

to explain the Prime Minister's wishes withof S.O.E.

regard to the .respective cla.ims of the Maquis a.nd of

the Overlord plans to deliveries in the March moon,

Major Morton reported that whereas the Prime I'lnister

wished no alteration to he made in the plans for the/

March moon as submitted hy Lord Sdborne to him, he agreed

that General Eisenhovrer's vidshes in respect of

Overlord should be ;iven prior consideration in regard

to any |ilans for the April or other future moons.

The report on the March t'-on operations submitted

by the Minister to the Pri le Minister on 27th March,

showed a very groat increase in the ntunber of successful

sorties compared with the Pcbruaiy moon.

F, 1359/38.
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353 sorties hr.d ?'.ctuo.l.ly been flo-wn from the U.K. although

the tr.rget figure wn.s only 26l rnd of these 192 v/ere successful.

From North iifrics. 33 sorties hr,d been flo¥/n out of a target of

120 and 23 had been successful. A sufficient qu-^ntity of stores

had been, 2,elivered to the !vaquis to provide .arros for 18,000

men. As a result of the greatly increased number of sorties

rx certain qu'XLtity of iaatorial h'

eneiqy hands:

in the region of &/o, ajal it yfr.s not expected that sub~

inevitably fallen i

as far as was then knovna this proportion

nto

 was

sequent reports would ;reatly increase this figaue.

In viev?- of the comparatively satisfactory results of the

March moon .and of the substantid quantities of equipment

delivered to the Maquis aro"-.s, S.O.E. agreed with S.K.A.E.F.

that priority of effort for the April moon shau be directed

into northern Fr-^nce to coLi]_-)lete' the deliveries required for the

D-Day rodlway and road plans. .-'nd. for aiaiing Resist-^nce for

pruerilla warfare. On March 23rd, the Minister reported this

change in priority to the Prime Minister for his approval .mad

also asked for instructions th.at the deliveries to be effected

durir\g the A]:>ril '.nd subsequent moons were to be made in

accordance ¥vith the instructions of the Supreme Allied

Corimander. The Prime Minister a,greed this.

During the April moon period the supplementary effort

allotted .for air operations wa.s reduced, and the v/ea.ther iw.s

less favourable than in-March;

delivered to France, a.s

In accordance with cdirections from the Supreme

C-oim'nder the first pri.)rity wa.s ;iven to the north of

3,325 containers were

'.inst 3,395 in the March mo.on

period.

Prance and the remainder of prince including the Maquis

YC'-s -accarded second prio-rity. It was estimated by S.O.EADE/29 of
19 April.

.
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the deliveries during the M>''.rch moon period

would provide nrois £>r trrenty-three th ;usojad men,

ojid to.king into account Pehr^’ory rjad March as well it could

he said that an:as had been provided for approximately

65,000 men.

On 18th April, Major Morton wrote to the Vice Chief

of S.O.E. that the Prime Minister vr.s not satisfied vath the

proportion of failures, apparently due to no reception in

In view jf the urgency vdth vdiich M. Emanuel

d'Astier pressed liim to increase British efforts to arm the

Resistance Movement in Pr uice, the Priiie Minister did not

feel that the French had done their fair share in making;

It WO.S wrong to

the field.

the resultant British effort a success.

risk the lives of British air crevre on hazardous operations

doomed to f'^llure from the outset throu[ih lack of efficiency

in r'eception arrangements at the other end.

3 report on the April moon to theIn forwarding S.O.E.

P.1525/38 of
25 April.

Prime Mii'uster stated that neither the R.A.P. nor S.O.E,

considered the proportion of unsuccessful: sorties to he

Out of the total sorties attempted in

January 5^ had been unsuccessful and iu February

This figure had been reduced in the last two months:

unduly high.

in March 5^/a and in April A7/o af the sorties had failed.

Apart from the ordinary difficulties of enemy opposition,

engine tr.ouble and navigy.,tion, Virhich acc^aunted f or a

sraall proportion of the failures, the raain reasons of

failure of S.O.E. operations \?ere always weather and

"I'To Reception. The Minister pointed out that the

evidence of non-reception was based largely one Pilot's

reports and in many c-ses no evidence confirnatoiy or
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Since the pilots couldotherwise was received from the field.

he interrof;r.ted nnd the co-mirdttee ooult not, the percentnjie of

failures due to the absence of reception cojiriittees was prohr.bly

less th;in appeo.red raid accounted for to some extent by faulty

The percentar^e of failures v/r.s in fact pretty -v.'.-

Constant and much the saine as in the northern countries of Europe,

navigation.

Operr'.tions to prance in May were to some extent handicapped

by the necessity, f :-r deception reasons, of directing a large

proportion of the operations into northom prrnoe, which haxl

first priority, into the area north of the Seine, including

Holland and Belr;im. This meant that aircraft had to operate

over the most heavily defended area in Prance. The supplementary

effort from U.K. was reduced although the long expected increase

in aircraft began to .nateria.lise in North Africa. In spite of

the difficulties, operations in the Ma.y moon period were the

most successful so far carried out, and a total of over six

thousand containers v/ore delivered to prance and three hundred

The proportion of heavier ari'is

delivered was higher than in the past and P.I

and Brens were to some extent substituted for Sten guns.

The deliveries to the v/hole of prmice irould, it v/as estimated,

-I’m 37,500 men and this added to the February, March and

April deliveries would result in 102,500 men being armed.

and sixty four to Bclgim.

BazookasT.S• 9

The prime Minister received Lord Sclbome's Minute

concvirrently vdth a. Minute from the C.i.S.

operations in support of S.O.E, and S.I.S.

period, and minuted on the latter:

reportinr; air

during the moon

"Good. Pres, on.
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5C, pif/.icui’fcy PP^AAt?-®
nr!£!hiner,y to ricet i^ocreosed rj:^s_our^^

The sudden "nd ennm.jus incrc.nsG durinr; the early

vonths of 1944 of the numhcr of aircraft avc.ilahle for

operati^ns raised an acute prohlem in WesternS,0,E.

Europe, where, apart fron-a few areas such as the south

east of Pr.ance, the countries were still rigidly policed

and controlled hy the cneray. The Resistance orranisation

was necessarily Ic^s fle^dhlc and less capa.Ele of sudden

expansion tli'Mi in the Ealkans, v/here partisan control

of larye regions iaade the receipt of Touik supplies and

the ar.oinr of laroe nunhers of men an altogether easier

task, por v/ell over a. year raany S.O.E. groups in Prance,

Eelgiun, Holland and Sc'mdinavia had 120011 legging and

hullying cajoling and cursing for increased supplies:

the shortage of aircraft in 1943 had inevitahly dis-

ooura(-;ed some groups who nev/ found themselves, with very

called upon to receive vastly increase dlittle \;'arning

quantities of stores. Reception Corxiittee machinery had

to dae expanded at a nonents notice in order to provide

the R.A.P. vdth a reas na.hle choice of operations

through a moon period, spreacd over as vd.de an area a.s

possible, All organisers were a.sked to lay on as roany

operations a.s they could ta.ke; .and hy repe^.ting .... .

deliveries to the s.'^jne ground and meuntinf; multiple

operations (especia.lly in the Maquis) en nf^h work was

provided to keep the R..',.P, lousy on those ni[:;hts during

the pedomary moon period vlien the weather peiviitted

operations. In l:arch, with the further increase of

aircr'-.ft ail'd good vie-.ther throughout the noon period,

S.O.E.'s operational prugr-"r.r.ie proved to doe too smnll
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to c'lloYi the U.K. l30.sed aircraft a reasonable choice of grounds

ajad even, on one or tv/o nights, did not provide enough operations

\gain been asked

to send in their na,3ci:cu;:.i progrmnes, but a certain tine lag vr.s

inevitable before the extent of the increaE^e v/as realised:

particularly in viev; of their long n.mths of disap:5oint;;ient.

This was the on3.y nonth v/hen S.O.E. were uiiable to nake full

for the aircraft available. The org-anisers hr

use of the aircraft at their disposal. By April the field had

realised h'w nuch greater vrere the facilities for supplying

them an(?u the operational pro:;roi-.ries in the Mr:y and June moons

proved larger than the aircraft could complete^

51, American Contribution to prench Resistance,

The great bulk of the increased sU'^plies delivered to prance

in the early months of 194ii- hai been carried by aixx:raft of the

For political reasons the State Depart-ment, Washington,

became interested in destroying an impression that the British

R.A.P.

were doing all that vr’.s bein dono in the field, but GeneralAGV/AR to ETOUSA

W 243^5 of

17 April 19¥h. EisenhOYiror,replying to the American Chiefs of Staff, pointed out

that in the past the effort had been prcponderently British

since no Ai'icrican aircraft had been made av'^ilable for the

delivery of supplies until January, The permanent allotment of

aircraft for S.D. work in the U.K. vr.s 32 dincrican and 22 •

British, but a very large supplementary British air lift had

now been made available. In answer to a request from theS/51066.

Combined Chiefs of Staff for detailed facts and figures, SHAPE

sent a report shovdng that in the months of February, March

and April, American plans, flying 209 sorties had delivered

190 tons; British aircraft flsdng 1,292 sorties had delivered

S/51396 of
6 l iay 1944.
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1.115f tona. The French nppr.rcntly continued to ‘believe

tho.t the increase in the delivery of stores wr.s rir.inly

due to the British; rnd the Uni teds tates Chiefs of

COSA29A of
' 29 May 19A4.

Staff suhioltted a neraorandu’-i to the Conbined Chiefs of

Staff recoimeiidinr that the French Coraioittee of National

Liberation should be ilifori-ned that the supply of

Resistance Groups was a matter of combined United States/

British responsibility.
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G. CLE jlX ET EUROPEL June 19kh- - H-y_ 1945.

The ti'le Tfliich hrJ. turneJ f or the British Ar;.ues nt

El Alo- j.ein t/'-'s n'm r.l ut to flood into T/estern Europe

o.nl the invofinr; rc ;ulor Ar iios of the Allies -were to

receive suBstontinl .ossist-iicc fro. i the Eesistrnce forces

mw rcvchi: their cli:.-irx of .-ucrillr r.ctivit;'-.

The p, riots of Frreice, the Low .Countries ml Scondin.''.via

ori'onisGl, tro.ined ."nl o.rned, were re-

the hated oppressor r'li-l rovenpe tho:.'iselves for four ye.ars

of slavery.

^ ..*1
to rise ap.ainst

E r this :.io;o.ent the;?- had wa.i1»ed loiip .‘"j.id

anxiously, sonetines in douht and disappointnont, and now

th-.t their call to acta on had Been soun'ied their response

w;as i cie'di.atG nd overviielvniv. Thr :>Ui ;h-iut Western Europe

the patriots sprang to arois duinn;- the svtnoer of 1944: in

Eastern Europe the clinrx v/a.s to cone a few months later

with oven greater intensity.

52. Overlord,

So (.re' t a weipht of supplied h ,d Been delivered to

Western Eur:..>pe duriii.; the first months of 19^t4 that on the

'f the inva.sion of pmee Resist.''nce oiovenents every

where founl thenselves sufficientl?/ well equipped to fulfil,

even Beyon.d 3.o.E.'s expectations, the role vdiich they

had Been all otted..

eve

The D-Day plans were ioiplaaented .

on the receipt of the B railTwys and

raods- were attacked and the ene:.y found his lines of

coHouiiicati'jji continually cut, while isolated Gernan

units were harassed By f'-uerill" Bands,

the Resistance Groups south -of the Loire resulted,

d.C. nessa, ;es;

The action of
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0.0-0or to S.H.A.E.F, in rn o.vero.;-e delny of k-Q hours in the

uiovenent of aneny rcinforcenonts to the 'bridrehend r.ro.o, rjad

in sone c-.ses this -^oeriod w-s "luch lonf.or. Proii the

:r.iun-c'.i-nous .''.re-'s the I'.ien of the Hoquis were nhle to tnke the

offensive 'ui:I in southern ond co'ntral pronee the eneny found

"The voluo of

SOE operations
in the Suprejoe
Coi3:iraader's

Sphere,
15 July M)-.

hioiself fr.ccd with o. hr.ttlefield hehind his .Arn lines.

On 20th June 1944, the Pri:.:e I'dinister sent n riinute to the

Minister of EcononiG Pr.rfo.re: (

M.755/4.
J\nnex I to

.  C0S(A4)556(0)
22 June 44,

,q.uis h'-s str.rted open rucrilln yr.rfr.re"The

Olid is in tonpornry control of certnin r.rer.s of
southern Pr' nee. The Gernr.ns nre rer.ctinr;

stronrly v/ith fully nrned troops. Every effort
must ho male to supplj'- -bhe llaquis at once v/ith
rifles, Eron ■juns, Pint cuns, mortars and
pvazook-as mth ani'Unition, and wlr tever else
is needful to prevent -the collapse of the
Hoveaient aard to extend it. i,Vhat is hein;i
d.one about tliis? Have you a.ny difficulty
in ■ ■ettinr men to repack con-tainers with the
rir.ht sort of weapons? Could. General Wilson
help fro:..i North .frica? pray tell me if I
can help yau to accelerate action,"

.y pointin," out that vd.thThe i.Iinister replied on the sane c

proper support it w:)uld he p. 'ssihlc for the yuerilla fif:htin['

Annex II to
003(44)556(0)
22 Juiae 44.

t:.' he so developed as to hecone a most i.nportant factor in

deoidln--; -'che Battle of Prance, Ho envisaged ."n increr.sed

sup,)ly of stores hy mass dayliaht operations hy ’the 8th

U.S.. ' .d.P, and possibly enployraent of bodies of re;;ular troops

to stiffen resist'.nce and ena,hie it to ta.kc over c:.)iitrol of

ested th"t at a. later st;lar;-:e ".reas; he also su; ;e a

mass up-risin;; in Prance ml: ht he called for.

003(44) 200th
Meetina (o).
Item 7. of
24 Juno 44,

Tliis exchange of correspondence yya.s considi.ered hy the

said thatChiefs of Staff Wo days later when the C.I.G.3.
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in s:'' f,"r r.s the Resist''iice raovenents in the centre

cjid south of Fr^aice were concerned, Gencrcls Eisenhower

ojicl vfilson were in close touch ojid Yrore c oordinntinr;

their plnns.

The Minister r.lso reported the inteyrntion

of S.O.E.’s Anolo enchSee directive

on "Coimnnd d

Control of the Officers provided by General
Eorces of the

Interior,
(Northern Zond*) '
issued by SHoEP requirements were for continuous sorties
on 1 Au;; k}+.

nericon stoff with Fr

Iv 'Oni,

advised the Priiuc Minister that S.O.E.'B

He

on a

bio sco,le to maintain the forces in the field, for certain

t?/pes of heavier .aivas -and for p.-jrachutes,

minute of the saaie date he reported the successes acliieved

.by Resistance action,

had been created in larec parts of praaice, generally

haarperiniZ the German aulitary machine,

Resistrjace w".s in complete control.

In a separate

raid added that chaotic conditions

In limited areas.

The continuation of

'''•hd^Gssive offensive r.ction depended largely on supplies

by air and neasurcs_ were beina t a.ken to incre.''.se these,

S.H.A.E.P. vrare well satisfied mth Nio results so far

been achieved.

As early as 1942 it wr.s agreed betvrecn S.O.E.

and O.S.S. (S.O.) (their A.".ierican counterpart) that

the field force sh uld be treated ■'.s a sinrle Fifth Ctblurm

assist a,n invasion force, vdiether Lr’itish

Coordination w'-s to be effected in London.

This principle w-.s the urln condition made by the British

ora-nisation to

crican.or

COS(W)810
15 Sept.45.
JSH.II74 of
31 iuc.45.

Chiefs of St^’.ff in Septe;.i!oer 1943 when plvinr the for:^al

consent requested by the Uni ted. States Chiefs of Staff ’ ''
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for the operr.tions of O.S.S, (S.O.) in N 'rth Western Eur-ipe,

vAiich r.t th'vb do,te wo-s o. British Theotrc, Aneric''ai Liaison

Officers v/ere attache 1 to S.O.E. in tlae sui:Taer of '1%3

inte:;ratcl Anplo-iuneric'-n Staff was ostaLlisIied to cover the

countries mthin the sphere of S.K.A.E.F.

Irmefiately .-fter D-D'-v , the Resist^'iice forces in Prance

were placed under the corr.irndi of G-eneiaal Koenip and. an Analo-

Aioerican-prcnch staff known as E.', '.P.P.I, , which separated
\

fro;?, the ;?ain S.O.S. orp'-nis'-tion and worked operationally

The difficulty of this arran;;;-or_ient,ilix’cctly under S.H.A.E.F.

as far as adr transport was concerned, v/as set out in a letter

of October fron S.O.S.'s Air Adviser to D. of I(r).AIR/506/725
17 Oct 44.

S.H.A.E.P.'s instruct! ns that Goner:. Koenip^ vdth ,a tripartite

staff, nainly French, sh'^uld plan .all operations heliind the

ene;?y lines in prance no.-jit that S.O.E. had virtually no control

over these operations and had beoonic in effect merely agents

to carry out General K-eni-;'s pl^'nis. The -Air Adviser had

explained this to V.G S, at the ue;lmiinr of Aur;ust and

y.C..:.S. h-'.dL accepted the position. All S.O.E. ■rper^.tions to

Prance h: therefore been conducted in accordance with General

Koenia's pl'-ns which wore, of course, approved by S.H.A.E.P.

54. Air_ Li£t in the^ Koditerrai^^^^ Pp®.^TA.ipi\sj
Orryanisation of SO(m'): Liaison -vidth Russians,

The liberation of the heel of Italy enr.bled the R.A.P.

to est'.blish bases on the rordnland of Europe. The S.D.

Squr.drons, ;.i::ved from North Africa into southern Italy

in J'^jiuary, wore now based onnsiderably nea.rcr their target

areas ajid deliveries were consequently facilitated.

JBH.I5O6. On 11th February the United States Chiefs of staff

asked for details to be obtained from the Allied C-in-O
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Mediterrnnerai n.s to the steps token to i;:iplenent the

CCS,337/3,
Appendix B,

directive re '.rdinr the supply of nriis md equipLient

to Resistonce [j-oups in the Balkans.

C0S(W-)163 O A Monorandui'.! hy S.O.B. dated lifth Fel3ruary 13kk.

descrihed the or;•-nisation of Special Operations in the

In the early autur.m of 1943,

Force 133 (i.e. S.O.E, ?,:iiddlo East) vr.s ceritred at Cairo-

under the control of G-in-C. Hi Idle East, and entrusted

vri.th all operations to the Balkans.

Mediterranean.,

An advmced base

of Force 133 set up in the Bari area.

In January I944-, when the coi'nnand of the Eastern

and Western Mediterrrnern v/r s unified under A.F.H.Q.,

need that it would be necessary to ha^ve a

Gorrespendina; central H.Q.

it Y/as

to coordinate all special

operations in the !Iediterrenean Theatre. It YYas then

decided to establish H.G. Special Operatir^ns (Mediterranean),

Icnown'as S.O.H. v/hicli after an intornin period cane into

existence offici''.lly on 12th April 1944, responsible for

the coordination and technical efficiency of all S.O.E. units

in the Theatre;

activities and the coordination of s.D.

special a';encies, S.O.S., S.I.S.

the coordinati'on of S.O.E. and O.S.S.(S.O.)

operations for all

, O.S.S., H.I.9. and P.W,

The S.O.E. Units working into different countries

under the opera.tionai C'.ntrol of v'’,rious aiilitaiy

coimmders vaere as follovfs:
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Tarfot .iver'..Unit. Milit."ry Com^nd

7th A’my (Force I63)

15th Ai'-iy Group.

I.S.S.U.6,1. S. FP4HCE.

2. ?■ Specinl
. P'jrce,

Aclv,Force I33 i) SOii(till June A4).
(loter Force ii) EAp(fron June kh-).

266 t; Force
599.

iTAiAr,

■ t

3. YUGOSh^VIA.
AUF.HIA.
nuuG;,Ry.

if. Force I53. G.n.q. Fiddle Eost. GIUilECE.

BULGARIA.
poynD,
OZECH03L0V/.ICD'..

5. Force I39, C.O.S. London
(thro' SOE London),

6. Mil.Est.lf3. p.H.q. AUSTRIA.

H.G. soil, w.s esto.hlishOi ne.'-.r Bari, hovini : liaiaon

(first at Alfiiers "nd then fron July 19it4staffs mth A.F.II.Q,

at Gaserta) and A.A.P.

COS(Mf)l63(o). S, 0, E, t s Menorandu- i also sot 'nt the positi'n vd.th reiaard to

The hi;;h priority accorded to operations in

of the Maquis in southern France had necessitated the

air operati .ns.S.D.

tr"nsfer of aircra.ft fron Brindisi to Alrlors. Deaands for

operati ns to Northena Italy hal also to he net

sequent loss to Bai.lkan opera ti ais \ns

raoveiient to Brindisi for T/ork into the

and the con-

nade r;ood hy the

naliens of two SquadronsJJ

of D.G.3S. In Fehruary the S.D. aircraft consisted, of a

Squa^lron at .lloiers working into southern France (621f), three
Squa Irons in the BrinAAsi are-

md the Balkans (Hf8),
A packing- sta,tion and

Brindisi airfield.

v/orkiiif; into northern Italy

and two Squadrons of D.C.3s.

a.ir supply Base ha.A Been sot up nean

In a.dditi >n to these a certain nunher

of I baliaai aircraft '/if the Itali.an Air Force v/ere opera.tino
fron southcra Italy primarily t ) r.oaint.-in Italian forces

cooper''.ting with the Ikan pcartisrns.Ba
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The British Chiefs of St.off inforaed the A-nericrns

of the position in o telef:ro..-,i of 15th Behru'ory.C0S(W)1149.

Durin'; the next nonths the prohleii of lirdson v/ith

the Sjviet auth orities conceriiin;; .octioii in the Bo.lkons

On 26th pehru.ory Generalbecrne increosinojly inportont.IEDCOS.44.

Ylilson reported thnt he T/as concerned vdth the lack of

any oper'''tiono.l lirison between his corraand and the

In this teler-ran the C-in-CRussian SsrvioeAuthorities.

referred only to liaison on nornal rnlitary operations

but in a later teleara:n dated 14-thsuch as air bombing,

April, ho a.'Tdn raised the question of the establishaent

of some fora of liaison be'tween his Headquarters and the

I^SBCOS.93.

Russians and added th^.t some cooperation on the subject

of air supply to Tito's Partisans vr.s now becOi.iing

necessa.ry since Russian aircraft were understood to be

alre''dy operating into Tito's country from tho'East,

A telegram from the :,ir Hinistry to the Joint Staff

Mission, Washington, repeated to General v/ilson, reported

the Air Hinistry did not see much hope of successful

coorlin"tion -of bombing operations in the Balkans between

the Russian Air Porce and M.A,.:AP. , and were aj.30

doubtful about the wisdom of attemptinf; to coordinate

It -vr.s considered that the

th

air supply to Tito,

COS (?/) 1238

coordination of supplies to the Partisans would be

much better done in Yugosl-'.via and in Italy.

cos(4if)342(o).
15 April 44.

A Chiefs of Staff paper of 15th April set

out a report recently submitted by A.P.H.Q. to the

Combined Chiefs of Staff describing; the organisation
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of c./ntrol of Soecir'.l 0',5ei-'"'ti ^ns in the MeLliterr'',neai 'ihootre. ■

The incre'.se of ircr'',ft est:.hlishments for Sncci"! Oncr^tions

62ih IhQhoi recently heun outhoriscl 'uii the strcn;;th ■-.‘£

c,kiSquolrons onl .,'f the P lish Pli; ht w's t. he incre'-.se

•kino S.D. operotioxis under 33^•■arcr"ft were teijo^noorily mider

Wine when their n 'r 'l".! 'mrk yerolttcd, r.nd m Aioericon

contrihiution v/' .3 Tieinr ; no.de 1-y 66 iu'iericon Seconnoissnee Group.

The It'-.lirn jjonher Tronsport p. rce of .'-.piu'’.ixin.'"tely 1+0 oircroft

W.03 .olso enpooed on S.D. opor-'tions.

55. SJ3. Oper-’.ti ns to Pol.mid,

in the nuriher of s.d. oper^'tions to p-^lrndin inc reo.se

h."-.! heen effected in the -.nths o,f li.orch .ond April.■-■•r

c.5^5i/^5lG. April the p lish r, Churchill -nidrine Ilinister s rx-i 7„

expressed his pr.m ■'■;r'".titude for the xintrhle incrcr-se which

h'vl t-.ken pLoce in sup.ily droppin.' S durinp recent weeks.

Mr. Churchill soil tho.t he w--‘.s very ;;lr/l to heor this d

he vdshed the -pr.jpcr Pritish o.uth- :rities to ’’''e instructed

to nr.ke every eff;;rt t*. see thot supplies to Polmd v/ere kept

ot the highest p issild.e level .lurinfj the next weeks.

As the Russi'-n An.iics nppronched Poland, it hecnae

evi dent th''.t the tine v/.". '.ppi'’' .'nchinr v/lien .■’.ctioii hyo

the Polish Secret rny v/oiuld he ost likely noteriolly1:

to r.ssist the operr.tions on the pnstem front -nl Allied

oper-'.ti ons in nner'.l. the Secret Ar. ly 'did.moreover if

il'A'u •'*'-G’b soon it vr.s likely t .• d>s overrun hy the Russio.n

o.dv'noe vith ixt ever h''vin.'; o.cted o.t oil. In Moy the

JIC(44)20if(o)
Pinil.

Joint Intelli: ;ence Suh-G' >:.Tiittee, in G onsultntion ■'.'ith

S.O.E repj .rtod h n7 the x'-ctivities of the polish• >

Underr-rounli Movenont cc.'uld loe ro]/ ted to oj.iied sti’ [67
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operations. This report \r.s considered

reed thr.t the

end forthooi:.TinrfCOS(Vf) 165th
Heetiiiff (o),
Iten 3 of
20 Key kh.

hy the Chiefs of Stoff Goiiniittee Yvh'o

of the risinr; in polnnd nust he left to the P'olish

)ut thr.t the

tininr;

The CCoi-finpndcr on the spot ..'..S. pointed.

po;ssihility of incre^.sino supplies to P;)l-'.nd -wjuld depend

l''r?'ely on the ti'ie '.:)f yeor r.t \/hich the risin;' took plr.ee.

It yr.s in rny ense douhtful if the supplies v/hich could

he introduced hy nir YirouD-d he sufficient i.fir..ke my

nr.terinl difference in the event of n cenerr.l risinc.

The CorTiiittee therefore cr;reed thrt the responsidjility md

the tining f->r c penernl risinr; in P ilmd nust he left to

on the spotthe polish authorities md the polish Gorr.imders

respectively, thatplmnin.n should continue on the ho.sis

thot the scole of r.ssistmce to polmd would not he

firer.ter thm it wr.s o t present, md thr.t we should oon-

centrr.te on urpino the Poles to intensify pr.rtism snhoor.p,e

md diversionmry" operations. S.O.E. should ncmv/hile continue

ffoi'ts to r.rrmr;e for hotter coordin'\tion hetwepn

the Russims ml the Polish Underp;round idovenent.

their c

an 12th June, Crenernl T"-hor of the Polish Secret

the opportunity of specking to the Conhined

COS. Spec id
Heeting 2AJL,

Amy ho.d

Chiefs of Steff on the subject of cssist-'.nce to the

polish Uirderground Ar^py, hut no decisions were teken.

In the next fev/ v^-eeks the Polish Govemoent sn''de

further eff orts to incrc'.se the glow of supplies to Polmd.

more heIt vr.s sugi.ested th'.t dr oper".tions shouild once

, if this vrore inprccticchle.unlertcken fron the U.K. or

Liherctor r.ircrcft night he substituted for Hdif.mes

the pr''p;)sed Stirlings for operdions froia Itdim

The Coiahined Chiefs of St'-.ff, hov/ever, egreed

md

hoses.CCS.612/2 of
1 Aurpast A4.
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thn.t the decision of types of ciroroft to he used nust he ;node

hy the Air liinistry in conjunction 'd-th the polish authorities

concerned.

At the enl of July the r.ircro.ft ;'.v"-il"hle for fliijhts to

Polojid consisted of 1536 pliyht (12f c.ircroft:

3 Liherr.tors) end o.ircrr.ft from 334 ̂.dn; -v/hich could he used

for polish operations if they \rere not operotinr- to other

Durinr- the four nonths frojo April to July over 150

11 Halifmes,

countries.

suctSessful sorties had heen flovm and 231 tons had been

all hut r'. fevr tons of this natorioJdelivered to the country.

had heen delivered to the G'')venior Gcner.alship of IVarsaw,

56, Tjie JAarsaov Idsinj.

■on 1st Auijist the polish Goman lor in the field, encouraged

hy the Soviet broadcasts, 'Ordered a oeneral risinp: of the Secret'^

On 3rd dujust, the Chiefs of Staff infomed A.P.H. ’O.

od.P. that telcrm'-is had heen receive.! hy the polish

:vrny.

4155. and TAP

Govemient in L.ndon fron the Cofanrnder of the polish Secret

Arioy, ro;5ortinf; the outhreak of h'ostilities in Warsaw .and

uroontly requestiaj stores. An imie.liate Russim attack

from 'Outside the city was also called fir, . .l.P.H. 'j. were

instructed to comunic-''te tills information to the So^yiet

Milit''ry .authorities .and to i.nfnrm then that the request for

supplies had heen passed to our .‘'uthorities in Italj'- foi-

4154. immediate action. Another telcrraxi from the Chiefs of

Staff reported that the polish Govemaent had ma.le a most

earnest appeal to the Priiao Mi'lister for supplies to he

delivered t;i 'larsaaT if possible that very nirlit and al.dod

that His Majesty's Government attached the greatest in-

portonoe to comjilyin; ; v/ith tliis appe.-:'.! if operational

factors pernitted.
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'Inst the Poles, hoYirever,and itThe Tire"ther four;ht r-

■proved i;opossihle to nnkc ojiy •.'’.elivcries in the nest two

O-ii Vbh Au;-ust G-eiierr.1 Wilson "nd Air Mnrshr'.lniohts.

Slessor rc-portel to -fche Chiefs of Stnff thnt theP.79096.

deliverin'- of su’pplics to Wors'nT seened to -then to he rsi

inprocticnl proposition, even if TYor.ther peroiitted - ■which

The losses i'ii oircroft YTcaild pr'')h''hlyseemed unlikely.

he considerrhle o.nd -this wr^uld in turn reduce ncti-vities

in -other .'■rer.s Y^hich Yvore equr.lly ii'iportont. If deliveries

Yvere mode hy dnyli'ht, 'the heirht fron' which they Yvould hove

to I'je dropped oinde it nlrnost certo.in thnt o very lojrr^e

proportion of the supplies ■'vould full into Germr-n hrnds.

Tliicy -were therefore f orced to the conclusion ‘bhr-t this Y/r.s

Pressure sh'joild loe exertedjust not on operrtion -jf Yirr.r.

on 'che Russians, v/ho Y/ere in a much better position to

Icoow exo.ctly Yvhat yvos rt'inr- on in Warsav;,

The Chiefs of St'-ff apreed vd'ch the vicYj- -put forward

COS (/A) 261st
Meeting (o).
Item 8 of
5 A up;ust 44.

md Air Marsh"! Slossor mid it vr shy General "/'ilson

Yuthori-'cics -that theythcref'>re sU;;pcstod to the Soviet

should oxa-dne the pnssihilitics of dro-ppini ; su-pplies

An appeal was a.lso made hyto the Polish Sedret Aroiy,
Tels: AISSO,
4176 of 4 Aup.
to 30 Military
Mission, A COS
(W) of 12 Aur;.

the P’olish Government to the ..meric"n Air P ‘rce to carry

out a d"ylipht drop. The polish au-bhori-bies then asked

COS (44) 704(0) th- ’.t at least the Polish plight in the Mediterranean
7 Aur,.44.

mif'ht he ".lloYved to c"rry out operations to Poland,

The positi )ii Yr.s considered at a Chiefs of Staff

COS( 44) 262nd
Mee-biiif' (o).
Item 4.

The C,.:,S. said -bhatCom-iittce ;[eotinr on 7th Au;nst.

fro-m 'bhe many appro- .ches made hy the P''los in the

c -jurse of 'bhe I'-.st fevf days it ap-reared th-'.t 'bhey

Y'lrere tryinp t) pass on t-o us the responsihiDA-ty for
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of the Polish Secret Anay v/hich ni;;htfailure of the oyerr.ticuis

this force h •'/inr; mlertoken :Joen wr.rforeresult frorii

to p-ionl h.'vl hocn otte'y)toi fron

the ni;:ht 'f lurust i/5 hod resulted

Operrti' nsprenoturaly.

the Heliterroneon oi

‘i'heseif 15 r.ircroft dcspotchcd.in the loss '.'f 5 ' 'Ut

aircroft hod oeen ; ospr.tohed to selected oreos in open country

If they hod been sent towhich were likely to he undefended.

Wors-'v/ the losses'v;ould olnost certoinly hove hecn r-reoter.

He o.oreed vrith Goner.ol ''[ilson ond dir Mo.rshol Slessor th-^.t the

delivery of supplies to d'ors'-.v/ hy o.ircroft of i;..''.d.F, w.s

not .0 pr.octic''djle operotion. The Co'i-dttee olso took note of

estinr;dorshol Stolin to the Prine Minister su;0. teled^^na frora

th^'t the infomotion coonundcoted t^) the lotter hy the Poles

T.1571/^. peroted.\<rr.s r-re-'tly exo

At n tteetinp; the next doy the Gliiofs of str,ff c. 'nsidered

'■Hot/ the P'dish pDir-ht to corny out

The C.A.S. reported thot,

COS(44)263rd
Meetine (o).
Item 4.
9 Aup.iiii-.

the Polish request to

sup-ply droppin;' .poroti'ms to horsow.

in mticipo.tion of the

,olro,oc!y oht-ined the concurrence of the Secretory of Stote for

provol of the C'n-.Tiittee, he h.’^d

Air in the despotch of .0 tels.prni t 'j Air M.o.rshol Slossor

instruotin.:; hin to permit the Polish Pli.pht to corn/ out

these nperotions.

C0S(44) 711(0)
0 Aug4i4.

A letter fron Gi -nerol s- .snowski to the C.I.G.S.

rec-'pituloted the dcvclo/ment of the situotioh' f'rDn-itllei.iiiitirl

Or)eroti.>ns of the Russirn Amy nn the

YA-rsow sector hod virtu''lly oc'.sod, v/hile. on the o'fcher h'nd

inst the•bhe Ger:i

■  risinp in Worsm,

,ons hod T^r u;pht hoover 010 r ur in'bo oebion

insun ents within the ci'by.

"The penplo ore ei'bher hei'n;' rI'^.sso.cred or
used .03 ns.ss shields for Gcr:i- ■.:!:! t''aaks tr-yin/;
to hreok into polish h'-.rrocks. 11
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str.tecl. thr.tIn spite of this, the G-.O.G. in Wo.rsnv/ hr.d

he could hold the rr.jor pnrt of the city if he received.

r.ssist"nce in supplies nmd sir cover.ir:ioedicte

Ihe first aupoly dropoin;! yperotions to ''So.rsr^M hnd

hoen flown on 4th August,

■(perotions were ngoin carried ojut, hut the Genams hod hy

then moved in very stronr- '.nti-nircro.ft defences nnd the

On 11th Aur-ust, the

On the 8th, 9th, 12th nnd 13th

o.ircrnft losses were very heo.vy.

,

Chiefs of Stoff informed the Joint Stuff Mission in

Yfushinrton thut the seriousness of the situr.ti;rn in Wursu?/

The responsibility for helping the

Poles in W^rsuY/ oust rest priinurily vdth the Russiond.nnd

Murshul stc.lin hr.d uccepted this responsibility,

short ni['hts r.ixT. the fi^ll moon hud prevented Inrge scale

vr.s ful3.y realised.

The

4347.

dropping oper''.tions but Air Marshal Slessor vw.s now

r.ti^ins ii.Traediutely on r. large scaleh'jping to start opera

v/ith British crews.

indicated that theBy 12th _urpj.st reports from 7/arsaw

Poles were losing gro\ind

support the fight vRuld collapse in a few days,

telegirmn from the Chiefs of Staff to) General Yftlson nnd

Air Marshal Sless.r reported that Marshal Stalin had

agreed to send help, but there was no in^dication as to

,ke or its extent.

mid stated that without ii-riedi

A

At a Chiefsthe farm this would

ate

4375.

of Staff Meeting on 12th August, Sir Dougla,s Evill
C0s(i44) 273rd
Meeting (o).
Item 7.
12 Aug,44,

said th-'t the G.A.S. had received a further letter
Ir

from General S 'snowski and that he, the Y.C.A.S. had

aiisY/cred it, explaininr; that even before the Chiefs

of St-iff M.eetin.g a personal telegn

■  to Air Marsh-1 Slessor from the C.A.S. emphasising

had been s ent
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sup'jlies to ’farsow .m-?, expressing;the inport'-aice of deliverin;

the hope tho.t he would he ohle fro-;i hencefoirth to ;;inke n

It wos o.lso o.ipreed at thesuhstonti^.l British c':ntri'feuti''n ,

Lir.de to the United StatesMeetin,:- that approach shjull oe

Chiefs of staff for Aoiericon .assistance.

JSI'V199
15 Aur;.2*l(-.

xi-on Uashinoton confimed that General EakerA teler.-ra:n

still held his f-'rncr opinion that it v/as

iiapracticahle operation too delia'er stores hy dayliaht to

efinitoly an

The United States Chiefs of staff had therefoi-e¥'’.rsa'w area.

asld.nj; General Eisenhower if the ,,ir Forces under his corraiand

could five rjiy assistance to the Poles,

cos(^) 277 th
Meetina (o).
Iten 10.

At .a Chiefs of Staff Heetinr; on l6th Aucust the C.A.S.

reported that, ̂ 'n the nirht of the 14/15th Aupust, out of

26 aircraft despatched to .dars.aw 0 vrerc ;.ussin,u. As a result

of this .dir Marshal Slcssor intended to direct further

Generaloperati ons to the areas inocdiately . utside the city.

Spaa tz had hoped to co.,rry out a supply dropping .operation vdth

ut had Ueai undole to.ineric.an he.avy h 'ifoers the previ us day,

clear the ■.■r.tter vdth the Russi"',ns. The operation w'-uo.d loe

launched as soon as the necessary arranpenents could loe nrde.

The Comiittee were infer, icd th-.t the Bintish Anbass. .or in

Moscov/ had reported that he hrO. discussed this cuestion with

the Russi.‘'ns wh )se .■ ■.ttitude to aff^ordinr asist.ance' to the

Poles fi;;hting in Uarsava had been unhelpful.

Annex to

COS 755(0)
21 .l^.uG.iiif..

A tele.pran fron ,ir Marshal Slessor to the C.A.S five

days later reported that the PLUssi''ns were still beiiif;

unhelpful. It w"s difficult to resist the conviction that

the ussi.'m failure to supply W.ars.aw was .a deliber.ate policy.n
IV.

Air .rshrl Slessor added th.at the assist.ance beinr; piven

by .M.A..A.E. t'j the Russian activities in yu!3osl"via nipht
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br.r;;.'',ininr; cnvaater for obtr.ird.nr- Russirn. help

esti m,The P -reiin Office arreed fo this SU;

be used r.s

but -t r. Chiefs of Strff Corxuttee Meeting two days later

for ir-'xsraT.
rr

C0S(44)285th
lleetiiiG (o).
Itera 2. the V.G.-l.S. p'Unted out th'-.t the aircraft c vacemed on

the Russian-YU'-oslav opGrati .n.3 actually belon^at

Russia. £uad that the Russians in’.ended to e-riploy then on a.

to

shuttle service betv;cen Russian or Russi 'n-occupied

territory and Italy, carrjdnr; -mt dro'ppinr; o-per-.-bi :ns to

A letter to the P neipn OfficeYuposl-via en route.

\vas therefore approved by the Chiefs of Staff str.tin;

alre been done tothat everythin'-; practidable h'

persuade the Russians to take neasures for the assist-nee

it -\'iTOuld be quite ir^practica.bleof the p-?les in ?Jarsr.v/;

to su,-pest -bhat their shu'btle service t-J Italy for the

supply of Yu-posl-vi'-' should be nade contlnrent in any v/ay

upon their so cloinq.

On 23rd Auoust a. p Yish appreciati ai of the situa.tion

COS'-iSD. 174-. The polishvr-.s for-nmcijdto A..d and Washington.'.E.q.

auth.nities requested that the Polish crews sh .ul.d be

allo-w-cd, roq"'.rdloss of losses sustained, t:^ fly to Warsav/

and Poland and: t ■ “! e used exclusively on operations to

p iland, a-nd th-.t the British crev/s and '-.ircraft of 1A3

Squadron should continue their assistance by cr.rryino out

oper'’.ti:.'ns to s 'uthem p 'land. These nioht opera.ti-'us to

relieve "arsa.-v/ sh.'Ul:d dje attc-npted independently fron

A.iorican daylight operati')ns fro:.v the U.K.

The prolibva of daylir;ht deliveries hinped on the

Russian Tri.llin;';noss to perrnt the use of their bases for

COS( 14)297th
Meeting (o),
Iteo-i 5,

shuttle opcr'.ti ns. -'t a Chiefs of st'ff Heetinr-; on

discussinr; the possibility• 94th Septc!.T.ber, the C..:\.S
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s'c-^.ted■v7ars".Tf "by Bonloer Comand,

involved, the heavy losses v/hioh

the saiall proportion of the

of a larr;e sc'-.lc .per tivn t •)

that in view of the distance

would prohally he incurred,

supplies ir 'ppec

pjlish auth :ritics sh-mlrl he inf-rued that the project v/as

an,l

:1 Ij.kcaLy to fall in to the riipht hands, the

the Russians h".d refused to allo\Y

t;.i land on airfields in Russia the only

nsnot pr'"ctic"'-hle.

ioieric.'-n aircraft

liverinr^ sup- 'lies t’O warsav/ was hy

The A.0,0. in thatt lieatro

practicable neth'd of do

'ooera ti ‘'n3 fr;ra the HerUterr''.ne''n.

been instructed t'■ c 'nsidor h-w the scale of .air ,o,ssist.a,ncG-

On 10th Septeoiber, a telearaon

of St"ff inforoaed

had

to ■.Tarsav/ c ■u:id be increased.

to General Eisonh wer fron the C vibined Cliiefs

ritish Anbassad'-r t > Ihscow reported that thehi;..: that the j,.T~l

5157.

S''.'viet Governo.cnt were novv prep^real to cooperate oYith the

auaistanoo to Rarsaw.British ''ni A' 'eric"ns in ■orpanisin.’-';

A;'i'’ec;o.cnt orith the Ru3sio.ns for the -atte'opt of a.

own desp.atch of supplies

•y-(;

lipht shuttle operation and for thoir

had at 1 st been reached, .-nd-an 10th Septeabor, "Uid after

aass d -,y-star'edseveral abortive attenpts, the Aaiericans

escorted by fiphters,

tvo were :'.iissed ooinpletely ".nl the

lipht flipht to ■' ■arsa’i/ of 110 portresses

Of the three droppin;; .-'.reas,

lone received 330 containers. Thecentral area of wexsaw

therof )rc inconsiderable'.v'.terial result of the 'operati '-n w.'.'.s

One bonber .'"Jidh )wevcr pre-,t v.'os its iioral encoura, enent.

A oert'±3a qu'ntity of st.>res w'.sone firhter were lost.

delivered by Russi-n aircraft, but' the Russi^'n support vr.s on

’.t to.' late a date to affectofferedtoo sv-r.ll a sc.''le and

A further . ■oeric'.n operati-'n was I'd.l on,the final issue.

The foodlout oYdn-' t'Oj b.-'.d we".thcr it v/a.s never c''.rried out.

situation vYitloin the city w-.s nov/ 'desper"te, ■'nd ■'-.IthouGh the
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srxU Russi^jo. deliveries included f ood n s well as c^xiunition

the supplies were Irupped Ydth’ut parachutes and were of

On Octoher 2nd, Warsaw finally caritulated

During

poor equality,

and the Iona drawn out traredy c.avie to oji, end.'

the whole of the sier;e only 1,719 containers and 25-4-

;es had been received within the city.packi

57. Enphasis on Yuf;oslavia:^ _

After the refusal of Mihailovic t'O accept the

fircctive issued to hiro by K.l .G-. in the suimuer of 19^3,

increo.sinf’ support had been {'^iven in supply dropping

onerr.ti ms to narshal Tito and his P'‘.rtisans at the

expense of the Chetniks. The establishment of air br.ses

'.a the heel of Italy in J-'miuary 1944 areatly facilitated

S.D. operati ns t.) Yuposlavia and it w.s, j-aoreover,

p^.'ssible to infiltr"te considerable quantities of stores

by sea.

The conflict betv/een Partisans and Chotniks O'ontinued,

hoYvever, md it becane increr sinrly obvi ns that the value

of the forces comanded by Genenal Miha.ilovic to the

cause of the United Nations vw.s pra.ctically nil since, a.s

he hinself adjiittod, he rerparded not the Genmans but

Tito as his real eneuy. I'larshal Tito's Partis'^ns,

on the other hand, Y/ere carryint' out enstmt attacks

■on coaounic'.tions and upon enemy units, and piuerill.a

activity in the Palkans was cont''ininr; a nuiober of

Ge man .;'.ivi si ons.

for poreiunIn Hay 1944-, the Secretary of Sta. -a>

Affairs suppested that the best possibility of resolving
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the conflict vd.thin YU;’;oslovic. would "!5e to incroo.se the size

ovvln;-; r.llerlonce to Tito,of the pnrtison [groups in Serhio.

by inokinr; it plo.in thnt they could ficht as separate vmits

if this -were done, then the Kinr joight

0  'ii''- up with Tito on these c oiditions.

The Eiilit''ry issues of this su'-r.esti ai, were,

■ linister's instructi ns, referred to the Chiefs '.if Sta,ff, who

instructed the J dnt Planning St^ff to prepare a paper on

The J dnt planning Staff c;vnsid.ered that the

yd-thin his f orces;

ppeo.l' to 1ho' ®‘r1

>n the prino

the subject.

COS(^)412(0).
11 Hay hU,

JP(4+)133
(Pinal ).
24 May liJ+.

liroitino; factor in the iraplenentati m of the plan wa.s the

There were consilerableneans of tronsporting supplies.

,ges in increasin;: the size anl power of

Partisan Resistance Groups in Serbia, but it viroull be in-

possible to 'leliver sufficient supplies to enable the P 'reign

Secretary's pro-p-^sal to be i;onlenentecl at present,

in transport facilities was likely to "lie possible until further

transport aircraft coull be allotted or until the reduction

rrison in Yu.pslavir. poiTutted an extension of

;recd vdth these

str''.terdcal advaii'

No increase

of the Gernan

The Chiefs '.;'f St-'ffair rnd sea onerati '’ns.C0S(4^)l74th
Meeting (o).
Iten 13,

27 Hr'.y 44.

oonclusions.

The increasingly :iilitary char-'.cter of Partisan jperations

nd the consequent quantity of stores whichin Yugoslavia,

they required, meant th'^.t support of the ;uerillo.s wr.s by

•bl'i.an a rdlitary connitioent.nov; less of a "Special Operation'

ay 1944, General Hilson submtted to the British end

United States Chiefs of Staff a sugoestion for the intro-

Ih T'-r
J. ..

duction of a lyeasure of unified ooidorol jf Tran's-AdriaticMS-BCOS. 121

20 May 44.
This involved theoperations at a lower level thanA.P.H. 7.

formation of o, coMi’ldnating quth rity which, in this cose,

General y/ilson considered sh nild be the Airman.
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This proposal vr.s considered hy the Joint Planiiinj staff

and hy the Chiefs of St'^ff, 7/ho a.'reed and issued-the Directive

to the Cortianler, Balkan Air poroe, in June,

The Ooamonder v/as infonnod that he w:uld ho responsible

for ensurinr; the coordinati )n. both of the planninr and of the

003(44)552(0)
21 June 44.'

c nduct of Gonhined ajophihious 'perations' and rais on the

Theislands and shores of the Adriatic and Ionian Seas.

systen of joint comand 7irould he followed in Trans-Adriatic

■directives and special instructions would he

issued to the Coauiander as ap-^ropriatc hy the Suprene dllied

operations;

Cooiuander, defining the policy to he followed in the conduct

of regular and speci.-'l operations in the anea if j.oint

responsibility, B.A.P. were to exercise operational control

of Special Operations in Hungary, Yujioslavia and Alb.ariia.

Liaison vath Marshal Tito was effected through a British

Mission led by Brijadicr Maclean whose rear headquarters

T/ould be located at B.A.P. H.Q.

por air operations the Coixiander, B.A.P., 7/as to be

respnisidile under the air C-in-C. Me.literrane.-^n. While B.A.P.

v/ere not responsible for the control of Special Operations

in Italy, Bulgaria, Runmia, Greece, Czechoslovakia or Poland,

it 7vas to be responsible for the operation of special Duty

aircraft eraployed in these areas thr-'U.ph the various S.O.E.

The allocation of’ the available air liftH.O.'s concerned,

to various territ-iries y/ould continue to be laid down by

A.P.H.Q, and the 0 V-Tmande]^ B.A.P. , v/as to act as Ghairnan

of a Special Operations Con littee v/hich w .'U/.d ensure day-

to-day coordination of the •'ir aspect of Special Air

Operations over the various territories and advice

A.I'.K. -!. on the allocation of effort.
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This r'.rrr'.nr;enent, hy Viiuch the Coiain-nder vr.s wh'>lly

resp nsihlc for certo.in nro^^.s r.nf. in r.dditi ui resp nisihlo for

providing nir effort to o.rens outside his thentre, was not

entirely consistent. Apert from operetions into Yuopslevie,

Alhruiio, and Hun,:eryj B.-d.f. acted oiore as a transport a,:;ency

nakin:; deliveries to neet the requironents of SO(h) on hehalf

of A.P.H.Q.

JP(Mf)29l
(Final).

2-4. Nov.lif.

In N verfoer 19V+, the Joint pl-annin?; Staff, after exajninins

a tele[;ro4-i from General Ydilson askija^; for cuidance on the

policy reyardin;- supplies t^? Yuyoslav partis'Uis concluded

that the present policy of equipping 300,000 Partisans with

r;ucrilla-type equipment only should be continued. Further

heavy equipment should not be provided.

58. Mediterranean Air Lift - Autui.m 1944»

By now, rather later than in Y/estorn Europe, Resistance

activities in Eastern Europe were reaching their cliruax.

Durin,';; the su'Jioer of 194^i- the demands on S.D. aircraft for

supply operations into pol-nd, Yu ioslavia and Italy continued

On 6th October, S.O.E. submitted a paper t) the

Chiefs of Staff oii'"Special Operati ms Mediterranean Theatre;

Air Lif-t Requirements,

allocation early in 1944 of addition Special Duty aircraft

for operations from the Mediterranean Theatre the military

situation had chanyed completely.

Balkan countries hml been the primary taryet, the proyress

of the war duriny the p''.st four armths had yiven considerable

to increase.

It was pointed out that since the

Y/horeas at that tine the

impetus to the yrowth of resistance in more distant areas

such as ?")land, Czech Slovakia, northern Italy, Austil'a-

and Hunyary. The rosultiny; air lift requirenents were
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plrcrnfi:'Te-ter th"n c-vald be net by the he-''.vy

Tv/o of the countries concerned, Polcjid

beconinc

"t cresent cvo.ilr'.ble.

end Czechoslov''.kic, were outside SACbED's ther.tre, but support

Aprrt fronto them must be provi^led fro:;i the Mediterrenern.

ective resistence. to the ene;ay westhe bottle for YJersaw,

beinc carried out by the p jlish Secret Amy in those

end supplies vrore ur^pently

erer.

still under Gcn'.rn loriLnetion,

s

'■rcien Office were keenly interested for politicelneeded. The

reesons in the nieintenence of supplies to Polend end the Wer

observers (British

-> j.in the novenent behind the

C'-binct hed recently er-reed thet S.O.S

personnel) sh ould be sent t.

enemy linos,

S.O.E. vrere not nt present deliverinp supplies to the in-

rnd nltIn Slovr.lcin revolts h'',l broken out. hou£;h

surr;ents, the F.jrci;;n Office hod nprecd thet oja S.O.E.

This would involvepnrty should be sent to thet province,

a niinor supply comiitnent. Boheriin odid Momvic. were,

it hod been decided by the Chiefs of Stnff, n Russicn

edrendy some parties in position

''aid n 3ior.ll conrutnent

coivinitnent, but there vfere

who hod been sponsored '’■ly SsO.E.

for their p-acinten'mee olre''.dy existed.

Of the countries vdtliin the theatre of SACiiSD,

Northern It'-.ly hc.d proved very fruitful rround for the

orrjciiisation of partisan wa.rfare, anl the eneny had been

conpellel to maintain c nsiderable forces in the area

in ''n atte: .nt to preserve order and maintain the security

Acti'On had alre'^dy been taken by

H.o. ■the representations of H.O. S0(M) to increase

supplies to meet the rcauirenents of the partisan i,-roups

and B.a.O's in Italy, -nd the delivery of 600 tons durinp;

In Austria,

of his coraiunications.

• X* •

October had been fixed as the tarret.

•  \
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nlthourh there -vr.s no effective orrrnised resistance, S.O.iil.

hod est'-'-hlishcd scries of desd^tch posts nrnncd hy British

officers situated r.lony the . ustro-Itrlirn nnd i'>ustro-Yu:'osle.v

Rosistrnce r.ctivity \v.s c.lso hein;; co.rrici out

hy the Slovene iiin-rity in S' uth

frontiers.

.'■•.rintliio. ii.s for r.s Hunn
o iy.ry

wos concerned the r.ir lift requireoients concerned 'rnly the

introducti-rn end nointenonce of British Ilissioms into the

country, involvin' : r.n estinr.ted r.verr. -c of eighteen sorties

per oionth.

AlthoUj'h the neo.rhy D"llco.n nrens could he served f ron

Itr.ly hy un^rned •br^'cas^iort "dreroft, the penetration of -more

distant countries necessitated the use of heo.vy nmod o.ii-'craft.

The only S.B. hcr.vy o.ircrnft in the Mediterrr.ne-on vrero those

of lifO Squodron ''.nd 1536 ? dish plioht. With these it hrxl

not proved p'ossihle, even in the best ].ionth of the su.iner,

nect the roquireoicnts of the Resiston.ee forces, ".nd the position

ho.d recently hoon v/orsened l:y the losses sustained over Wnrs.nw.

to

In the Tvin'Gcr oionths weother conditions would pr'Ol ■-oly nilito.te

dnst the success of S.D. operoti'ns, ond it wos cleo.r thnt

the CGcistill; ; resources -vrarc insufficient to jirovide the odr

lift requirenents to meet the needs of p Iruid, ..iustrin, Hunoo.py

on'l the siM''.ll C'orrd-haent to Czechoslovokir., S.O.E. there

fore requested th'-.t the Chiefs jf Sto.ff sh'^ uld C'onsider the

inportonce -which they .ott-'.ched to S'^aecir.l Cperr.tions in

those countries .end should ;;ive ruid.oiioe to ShCS-IED accordingly.

the It-oli.'-'ii Ivloquis.

:dEDC0S/205. On 2dth Octoher, General Bdlson rap'irted hi the British

and .diuerico.n Chiefs of Staff on his pLaus in the Meedt6rra.no.an.

After outlinina; his proposed Italian canp;^ir.;n , he added that
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the situ.''.tion in the B'^lkr'jis called, for sone inrieLTi'''.tG

If vre were to tr-.ke r.dvrjito.r-e of theprepo.rotory notion.

op\) ,^rtunity offered by the eneriy' s present critical

position east of the I Triatic to destroy as lar£ie as

possible a proportion of his forces now in Greece and

yuiposlavia, we nust accept sone iiTiedi".te reduction in the

Vv'cijjht ;-'f our air offensive in North Italy. Only the

partisans and the Air Force could act in Yugoslavia before

and the mntor itself rnir;ht set the sealthe vdnter set in,

The r.ir resources which were essentia.l toon their effo.pts.

early and decisive results in the '.Ikans could be foimd onlyr,a.

at the iraaediate expense of the offensive in Italy,

General Wilson had therefore rc;|uested the Air Conunajider-

in-Chief to aive priority for air supply to the Partisans in

n 'rthem Yu, ■ rsl^via over those of northern Italy, and to "bo

prepared to divert heavy and light bonbers for operations

in Yugoslavia, either bonbing or supply dropping,

be required by the CorTnandor, Balkan ir Force,

as night

Annex I to

C0s(iH4-) 953(0)
29 Oct.Mi-.

On the sa:nc date the Minister of Econoidc Warfare wrote

to the Prine Minister to cnpha.sise the importance of

delivering supplies to the Italian Maquis. He pointed out

that General Alexander himself had testified to the

excellent work which those Partisans vaere doing and there

was no doubt that their action had considerably assisted

re.gular military operati ons. General Alexander ha.d

pl^'nned an important role for them during the coming

put the vd.nter vanll be a hard time for themonths.

partisans, and if we could not send them the reinforcements

and supplies they needed we should be depriving ourselves

of a. valu"blo weapon, cripplin;-; the existing Itissions in
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comunitios r>pen tothe field -'.nd Ir.yinr- niratci’s of

feo.rful Gemon repriso.ls.

The tr'.r.ret 'of 60C tons which Axp Mo.rshnl Slessor'^ho.d

rood should he delivered to ltnlyv.in Ootohor hod heQn.,

heyond rooch: neo.m/hilc, o.s o result -'>f ho.d vreo.ther i^hc toto.l

hod been very diso,n v.'intiny, ond only-4-5 tons hod so for been

delivered. The Minister referred to Jo. nroposol to novo to

Itoly the two dnerioo.n Liberotor Squ^'irons Aiiiich h",d been

ossistin in the support of Erench Rosistonce ond s.oid thot he

felt it wos ii'iportontj for politicol irensons, to :aoint"in the

British effort as well. He felt strmrly that o.t this storjo

priority should be ;:iven to the Itolion portisons in vic\/ of

their direct contributi'm to o,ur noin nllitory operr-tions in

Italy.

On 20th Novcnl'cr, the Minister

I'inistcr, oftcr h'-.vin;; seen Gcncrol Yv'ilson's teleyron, to

oin wrote to the princ

MEDCOS/205.

protest "dnst the decision to ,;;ivc Yu,;oslovio priority over

Annex 2 to

above COS

po.per.

northern Italy,

"Actino on instructions I called the Italian

Manuis mt end they ho.vc d.^ne a raapnificent job^
far better th'Mi I ever e^qiGotcd; in fact, just
as ;;ood as the French did.

"The decision now is thot sup;?lies to Mirthem
Itoly’be restricted to nininun t 'lma -e necessory
for the nainten.once 'if e::dLstinr coinoitnents.'

I pleod thot this be lid'crally inteziproted.

"7/lien you h.ove colled o Jdoquis out into opoji
I'M’fn.re it is not f.oir to let it drop like a
hot p’toto. These non h'"ve burned their boots
onl have n ) retre'-'.t. If vro fail then -with

ozuounition, death by torture awcaits then.

'General Alexander 'vdXl tell y 'u thot Italion
resistmcG hos poid o rich divident, I pleod
thot if nore supjru-t is t) be r-iven to Morshal
TitO) it should not be ot the expense of the
Itolion po.rtisojis,"
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The Prirae Minis'ter then wr-ito to G-cnerr.l Isn''.y for

D.25OA. the Cliiefs of Stnff on 28th OctolDer:

"hTiilc I rjo well r-,wo.re of the views of

Air Morshol Slessor, I still think tho.t
it is of the utriost iinortnnce to keep
the Itr.lioxi Mr.quis. in the field, mcl nny-
hoT/ G-encrol Alexander's opijiion must he
sourhi upon this. The denand is not -a larp;e
one and it ou,f;ht to he possible to move
these ser.ll Quantities vdth'ut ahajidoning
our other plaiis."

cos(Wh)35'aid
Meetino- (o).
Iten 4,

The matter was considered hy the Chiefs of Staff on\

30th October, The C.A.S. reported that the two Imerican

S'.jua.drons v/hich had been employed on supplying French

Resistance had now returned to their nonaal bombing role,

It v/as generally agreed that the Yugoslav Partiscuia, could

under present, circuiistances, make a greater contribution

to nperati 'ns inst Gcmany than could those in Northern

Italy, and that the decision as regards the priority for

air supply \70uld be allotted to the two .areas v/a.s one

which raust be taken by General Wilson,

60. Parachutes attain.

• With the ,r;rovrth of the Airborne forces the War Office

became serilusly concerned vdth the availability of

parachutes, and in November 1943, the Q.’I.G. had formed
Encl.l, to

Air 2/0.0/ui(c) an inter-depart.aental Oorr.-iittee :.in M'^intenance by
of 8 Dec,43,

Air upon which S.O.S. were represented, which v/^s to

plan, liiter alia, pr :duction and requirements of

parachutes. The question of priorities as between

Airborne p.ncos and S.O.E. w^s agreed not to he the

rcsj^.nsibility of the Air Ministry, but that of the ■

Chiefs of Staff who delogyted this to the Director
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of Air, '//or Office, subject to the rij-ht of ;'.;ipeo.l by S.O.E.

to the Chiefs of st'^ff.

At S.O,E.'s sU(;o;estion it w's r.yreed th'.t r. reserve -'f five

th usonh p^r'^.chutes sh^ul"'. Iju prop-.re'l in the TJ.'-. for use in

■'porr.ti ns either by Airtume forces "r by S.O.E.

Durin - Bovunber on?. Docenber the HbLutenojice by Air

Coi'Evittee encle' v'ui’eA t o osoertoin the tot'o! requirenchts ond

sup-;)ly p'sition of p^rochutes. With the pru '.t3.y incroosed

o.ircr'-,ft ros ■ureas supply .ot S.O.S. 's Oispos^ol durin;; the

oorly n inths )f 1944 the 'lenpoi? on porochutes .■■.nd conto.iners

becone c-orrespondin ly ho."vier. S.O.E,’s dennids

for those supolies v/ore supported by S.H.A.E.P. who -oftor

:vi"'rch thcnsolves ii'M?e the rlloc'.tion ?iet?/ccn the users in their

Tho-”.tro, A reserve jf s oic t-wenty th .uamd p.ockcd containers

m\s built up in the U."A In April A.I'.K. >. supp 'rted S.O.E.
llinutes of 4th

of Arny
Require: ..'icnts
Supply Oo.-rnittce, in the : ieditcrr"ne'-.n f->r further incre:--sed dermis of
/■•'.intcn"'.nce by
Air, of
0 Aq^ril 44.
Bi 1.559/43 q
(Ops D A T-).

lit,

po.r^chutcs, drew f 'Ui' th. jusond po.rr.chutes

fry;:.! the S.K. ,?.E.F. reserve in ■■)rop''.r~.tion for Overlor.1, ond

In Hny S.O.E.

.  n further five th! -us'uid in mid-June. Aocrlcrn G-.I. tjqie

po.rochutes were c'mvertod f jr use with British containers,
the positi.n for S.O.E.rmd WOS thus G.-'.SGd,

At the bepinnih'j of N vemlrer 1944,
incrc'.sGd rlr lift in the 'Gditerr'',ne''n

the r;reo.tly

 crused r. fresh

crisis in po.r-'chute supply in th't ore'-,

Wor Office liootin;; •n 1st Dece;.,ibQr■or r

This w'-.s reviewed

.Air 3/00/476, nt viiich S.O.E. 's

revised roquirenonts were o.ocoptcd,

use ..if ,l)''h-'t.".s -'nd the r^i.pid libcr'''ti;rn of pronce ond

Belplnn, denonds for p".ro,cJhutGs diminished

With thc' increas

considero.b

ed

ly

in J nuory 1945.
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6l, post-D-D-y Eesist''iace in Y^estem Europe.'

After the invo.si,'in of Ermca S.D. Squo.'Irons hosed

in the U.K. continued to suoply Resist",nce in the .ore.os

hehirld the eneny linos. A nu.iher of nr.ss doyiipht

.lelivories were raode hy .. nericon x-^rtresses of the oth

.  to Hf’.quis Gr 'Ups in Southern rnd Centr.'-.l Pronce,U.S. T4
• • -■

'~nd open worfore vr.s c'^rried out in these ore's on n scnle

'.i.jre no-.rly o.ppr' .'xino.tin, t.i the Po.lkr.n p’uerillo, activities

th''.n "nythin.; else in Western Europe, On the invo.sion of

S'juthern Fronce fro:.i N -rth Africa the Allied lr. iies found

th"t lorr'e nreo.s hod olre''dy heen to.ken over l)y the

Resistonce P;:irce3 o.nd their .* vonce wos very aoteriolly

ossisted hy the Forces Fronepises fjel'Interiemr, Herui-while,

deliveries to the L'ow G'^untries .ond to ScontUnovio. continued.

As the Allied An:iios .olv.onccd ord loroer o.reos were freed

from Germon doriinotion the deoiond f r supplies to

R e si s tone e c ontro.c t ed:. In Au 'ust the two Anerico.n Squo.drons

were withlrr.\7n from S.D. work o.nd returned toi o. n.irmol

boiihinp role, nnd S.D. operotions were flown hy the

two Tenpsford Squoo.rons o.nd o.ircro.ft of 3O Group.

62, S.O.E. 's 4-th Directive November 1944.

cos(44)957(o)
9 Nov. 44.

In N'-ovember 1944, the Chiefs of Stnff issued to

(It is worth notinf'S.O.E. their fourth Directive.

thr.t n. ' Directive wos riven to S.O.E. bet’vreen Hr.rch 1943

end Noveriiber 1944). S.O.E. were once more instructed

to ensure th"t subversive activity was planned in

close coordinr'.tion with strotepicr.l policy and

operati ;nal pl,-.ns. ?/hore S.O.E., activities come

within the .jperatijnal theatres of S.C..'\.E.I' • i
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S.A..C,;!,S.D., or S.-:'. .0.3,3. , tJperr.tions would oc directed

"by the resp ’nsiT,'lG Suprene CoiTimlcr within the o’enorr.1

The penorul ohject of suhotareprovisions, of the Directive.

was t'..) pr„'njte ec:'nor'!ic, intustri-al and oulitary Tisor;'"nisati m

•and the dislocati'.in of coaiaunications in Geroian-occupied

S.ahot'', G sh- uld he pursued with the uti.vost vip.:'ur;

attacks on ooa.iunic'ti jns -and other tar,pots laust ho care

fully rc[;ul.ated and intc?;r'',ted vvlth '.-ur operati-mal plans.

Eur vpo.

Srhot'\;;e -ap.ainst oil tarpets, enony U-hoats, air opcrati ins

'.''nd shippinp vrs of spuci.'-l inp irtance. In oraynisinr;

.  ;uorilla '-ctivitios S.O.E. w\s reninded that they should he

ained at hindering - as far as p jssihle the conoentrati ;n

and c ns ilidation .if Geraan forces on the respective fronts.

They sh-iuld also ain at intensifyin” Gemany's already

severe short"-;;e if nan-power hy increr-sin,:; her internal

security comitnents in occupied territories. Resistance

Gr-Dups shoul.d he prepared to ,act in support of any United

I'Tati'ins Forces whioh my -iperate in their countries hut

•ny in-enaturc uprising is to he disc our; ;ed.

In Western Europe all S.O.E. rnlita.ry opoiaations v;ore to

he carried out in .accordance lAdth ddrcctives fron S.C.A.

in Southern and Central Europe in .accordanee with directives

E.F.;

fron S.A.C.n.E.D. In pol-nd and Czechoslov'kia, the two

countries in which S.O.E..were under-tha operational

direction of the Chiefs of Staff,

should he yiven to the Resist'nco H-veaents,

every p^issihlo support

However,

S.O.E. Eust not enc-iura.pe either the Polish or Czech

authorities to hclievo that sufficient arns a.nd supplies

would he f mthcQaina; fron the vlostcrn Allies for a

poneral risinf;;.
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63. PoL'ind Eussi-"’Ji attitude.

Aftei- the fall of ’7arsav7 the polish Secret Ar.'iy

continued to attack the Gennans in the '.ror.s still under

Goman do;:iinati-.n, hut the difficulties of listance ajid

vToathor rn"'. the shorta,"e of heavy aircraft on S.D.

from the Mcditcrranc'\n liriitel the. quantity 'f sup

operations

plies which

it vr.s foun.l p'.jssihle to deliver to Poland.

1944, the Minister of Economic Warfare yrr tc to

of State f)r Air to ask for an increased

On

alloca

 30th OctCher

the Secretary

P.3279/125. ti ;n of

aircraft for Poland.S.D. General Tahor of the Polish

General Staff had been to see him to ask if it was-possible

to reopen S.D. flights to Poland from the U.K, in

supplement the effort from Italy, a su.

Minister stron;;ly supported

felt that the Prime Minister's ruliiir;,

Committee held on 3rd pebru-ry 1944-, f'^r an increase in the

srlcr to

;estion which the

It Y7as clear that the poles

plven at the Defence

airlift to pol.'^nl fro;a Italy ha.d never been fully implemented

in practice.

Minister h^d

Since his return from Hoscow the Prioie

many people

I  everythina;

supp>rt the P )lish Home Amy there,

cou.i.d n ot be .lone with mt some augmentation nf the effort

which the avnilnblc Itali--'n-basGd aircraft were likely
to be .able to achieve.

ur, ;cd Lord Sclbome to put .as

into Western Pol.'^nd as possible a.nd t ) -Lv

possible to
This

The Secretary of state for i.ir replied on 14th

Wojvenber t' s.ay th.at -authority had just, been plven for the

issue of ,on extr.a twelve neY? Liberators to the Polish

Squadron in H.A This should71

yo a lonr; wag ds• 4 •

yiviny the Polish Army the extm support #iich Gencnal

He reported th.-t the Air Ministry

towar

Tabor desired
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dopt the 3un[;estion of rcnewirif’; opero/tions to

the difficulties of r ■uteinr; r.iror'^.ft

folt unri,:ilQ to

polooid fro;.o the U.K. :

on this trip were, if ,''jiythin even preoter th'-n they hr.d

been, ■''.nd if Boraher Coi.i.r,nd wore to e,ttenpt deop) penetrr.ti'm

r.s for rs p 'lr.'.nd they would huve to expect prohibitive

lie concluled by quotin;-; figures to sh >w thrt

the Air Ministry^' hud done nil mthin its power to inplenent

the Defence C'OOTEiittec' s ruliny, concerninr the trebling; of .

co.suojtics,

deliveries to Polond,

'.in wrote to sir vlrchib.uldOn 22nl Novenber the Minister

P.3355/125. '  Sincluir thunkin;;; hin for the reinforce.nents of Liberators,

but rciterr.tinn his request thr.t oporuti ms should be under

lie pointed out thr.t the figures

quoted by the Secretory of Stute f-)r Air wore no.t exnctly the

token to PoLund fron U.K.

sme us those coapiled by S.O..S. end by the Poles. Ho coii'

eluded by ur,.-;inu very str'noly thut, on the few nir;hts when

Polish .opernt-ions fron.U.K, TBrepossible, these should be

undortuken Tidthin the liaits of existing resources*

■'b-nwhile operr.tions continued from the Mcditeri-’p.ncr'n;

but the wco.thcr wis bud und the rcfusul of the S )viet

uuthorities to ullow S.D. rircruft to fly over their

lines, thereby forcin;j then t' ;r.ke the more d^nperous

trip over the enemy linos, did not help nutters.

On 24-th November the Minister of Eoohonic Wnrfr.ro

wrote to the PiUi-ie Minister, sending u copy of his minute

to the Secret,ury of st.utc for Air, He reported thut the

nu.ibcr of P dish operr.ti ms successfully completed in the

lust eiyht weeks hr,.d been extremely disuppointinq

rec-omended thut most viperous representutions should bo

He
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mde to Moscow over the Russian refusal to allow flir>;hts

ry, that the importance of flights

to Poland at th-'t aaomcnt should be c-.mfiraed to Air Marshal

fron Italy across HunI  .' •

Slessor, and that S.O.E. should be per-aiitted to lase S.D.

aircraft based 'n the U.K. for flif;hts to Poland whenever

weather cumlitions penaitted.

The Secretary of State for Air replied on 23th

Nnvenber that the .O.G.-inMi. Bonber Comajid was

enphatically of the opinion that the northern r "lute to Poland

w'.s one which would undoubtedly involve heavy casualties

without helpin/-; the poles to the extent which they expected.

He (.lid not consider it a reasonable operation of w-‘\r.

The Air Ministry reoiained convinced that the casualty rate

over the northein route w;>uld be so.^preat as to tia.ke the

The position repardiny theopera,tion ir.ipracti cable,

Minister's other two rccomendations in his Minute to the

Prir,ic Minister was that the C S. had piven the Prine Minister

a draft telerjran to Marsha.l Stalin urpinp that flights to

Italy across Hungary should be allowed, and that Air Marshal

Slessor certainly approcia.ted the inporta_nce of the fliphts to

Poland,

Ch'^npes in the Polish Govern'ient and political friction

lictween Poland and Russia ap;;ravated an already difficult

The problen wa.s considered by the Chiefs of

Staff on Novesnber 23th when the C.A.S. reported that the

poreipn Office had asked the iUr Ministry to suspend, for

the delivery of supplies to Poland. The

necessary instructions were therefore beinp issued by

the Air Ministry to the Mediterranean L±r Force.

situation.

the tiiae beinr-:

COS(Vf)5Q2nd
Meetinp (o).
Item 6,
28 Nov.44,

Six days later, however, the Poreipn Secretary su, ested
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PiVA4/742.
4 Doc»44-.

to the prine Ifinistor th'',t, irrespective of oiiy r.ppror.oh to

the Russians, the P )lish crev/s sh^juld he o.llowe.i to continue

The Minister of Econooiic '’.■.''nrf'-.re nlsotheir flif’ht to Polnncl,

m-iite on 8th Decehiher t'o the Priioe Ilinister to support the

Poroiryi Secreto.ry's su'-pestion nnd pointed out th'^t v/hntever

polish G-oveniiihnt wns in office, it vvr.s the people inside

P'-lojid T/ho ho.d proved thenselves so loynl to the Allies,

r.nd who still turned to us for nssist^nce in their need.

m/hi,/ie3.
12 Dec. 1+4.

The Secretory of stotc for poreifpi Affnirs '.in v/roteI

to the Prine Minister on 12th Dece;iher. Recent developnents

hnd shovra. clonrly th.ot the Russi.uas desired to prevent us fron

sendino further ndsistonoe to the P lish Under;-rnund M' .ivenent.

The only wny to ensure the neantcnojice of rensonr.bly effective

support to the Poles wr.s for the Prl;ie Minister to r.ppronch

Mnrshol Stalin and try to persuade hi;u to chan;;e his attitude,

hut Mr, Eden wos not hopeful .)f such an approach proving

It v.ii;-ht even prove prejudical to our hopes

of Soviet cooperation and it vaas doubtful I’diether we should

successful.

run this risk, vifhon the riLlitary a'lvanti

supplies into Poland were so small. On

es of sendin.f

the e ither hand,

Mr, Eden ’/va.s reluctant to abandon the Polish Underground

Arr^, and he„.eu[:uested that a. possible contprooiise ;;n.uht be

to authorise the resuiptir-fei of flights

lonaior route over German-held territory,
direct flights to Pol,and fro;i the U.K.

to Poland by the

or even to resuj.ie

On 9th January, the Minister of Ec nonic Yfarfare wrote

P.3533/125.
9 Jm,45.

to the parei;;n Secretary to say that he personally felt most

sbronaly that both our honour .aiitl our interest denanded a.

continuance of the supply flights,

considerations alike demanded that we should continue to

:;.i-ake deliveries to Poland

Political and aiilitary

even although they could only ] jq
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insiriiificrjit qu/mtity.

By this tii.ie however, the Irryest part of pol/md

had Been freed By the Russian Amies fron G-eman doriinatinn

and the Chief ■jf the polish G-encra.l Staff inforned the

OoailDined Chiefs of Staff of the dishandi'.ient of all units

of the Polish Secret Amy v/ithin the soviet occupied part

fcY/ air operations v\rore flown to Poland

during the months of Januaiy and February, but by 15th

February, the Polish President felt compelled to order the

dissolution of the Polish Secret Amy.

of Poland. ACCS.62i-5/3.

64-. _Last_ ¥/'inter of Occupation.

During' the winter S.D. operations to Yuroslavia and

Northern Italy c ntinued. The Partisans in Italy were

warned by General Alexander that it would prove inpossiblo

durina the winter to alve then the supplies they desired;

they should therefore conserve their enercies and lie low

until deliveries could be made to then.

la.r;;e scale droppiiv;

In the early spri

opera-tions were o-arried out by day an

ng

d

by nirht chiefly int'O the ipennine rerions, and thus a.raed

the Partisans were able to take the offensive,

the enemy in pitched battles and £;ainino control over

large areas including a nnoloer of important towns in

V£hen the Gomans be[;an seriously to

mthclraw their forces from the Balkans action by Yugoslav

guerilla band.s was directed toy/ards harassing them.

The advance of the Russian Amies removed Bulgaria.,

Rumania, and later Austria and Hungary from the sphere
of Specia.l Operations,

engaging

Northern Italy,

9
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In Western Europe S.D. operr.tions were flown th.r''U;“;hout

the winter of 1944/Z».5 to the Low Countries nml to Scnndinnvln,

One of the Squadrons thot hr.d heen enrq.r;ed for so lone on

S.D, work returned t;'j nornnl bonbine duties on the understanding

that a correspondin,:;; effort should be nade available to S.Q.E.

;when necessary frim 3O Group.

Station passed under the cmitrol of 30 Group and it was

aoroed that -m the ternination of ho'stilitics it sh nld

L

In I'iarch 194-5 Teodosford

Cf

i

SHDCS/TS.1122/
AIR. of

becor.ie a Transport Co;man:l. Station,

under Group lasted theref:-:>re nl

Its period of service

y two nonths.

GMcVG/6093.
15 June 45.

On 15th June 1945, the Read of S,O.E. wrote to Air Vice

Marshal Williains to reo^^rd the end of S.D. operations in

Europe,

I confirm th"t S.O.E,

S.D. facilities either in the U.K.

the Mediterranean and I note that Transport
Coi-iiirnd could pr drably mrdertake any further
work wrhich we niyht have

I should like t-J take this opportunity of
expressing the most sincere thanks,
only of n^yself, but als'
S.O.E. for the mapnifioent v/ork which the

S.D. Squadrons in Eur q^e hr^ve aocor-rplishedj
these have contributed in no snail do -ree

to the disconfitura of the eneray.

no lonr;cr requires
or in

• ••49$

not

of the whole of
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PART II.

ASSISTMCE IST TILE R.A.P. TO S.O.E.
^:is‘ 'iiro piiocEDUTS' w'SPEtm^x wmmom,l.ij.

1, The Scope_ of the problem,

prom 1942 to 1945 the total of all operations in

Europe by British Airborne Porces involved the parachuting

or landing of thousands of troops and thousands of tons

of stores. These operations ■were rej^ar niilitary

Ezact figure
not knoTm.
Peb,45,

onerations cr r*ried out in force at considerable intervals

of time. During the' sane period the orgo-nisation and

supnly of resistance movei-aents in enemy-occupied Europe,

carried out continously under exacting conditions of

secrecy ond securi'ty, involved the parachuting or landin g

of 6,700 personnel of 18 different nationalities and

42,80C tons of stores.

The continuous clandestine air transport of this

tonnage and the large number of highly trained organisers

and specialists required no fewer than 33,000 sorties

by aircraft of the R.A.P. and ultimately the U.S.A.A.P.

These 33,000 sorties (except for a siaall percentage of

forraation flights under specially favourable conditions

and a number of sorties in vchioh two or more operations

\fcre corobined in the sane aircraft) represented an equivalent

number of separate individual opera tins, each one

separately planned, involving navigation by night to an

exact pinpoint in enemy-occupied territory and (mtli an

aliiiost negligible nuuiber of exceptions, namely "blind" drops)

requiring the presence of a Reception Committee .at that

same pinpoint at the right hour to receive, hide and

distribute the stores and personnel to be dropped.
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Of these 53,000 sorties over 22,000 were successful ojid neo.rly

With the er.ce'ction of the 'foass,"11,000 vrere failures,

droos tmd "iDlind" drops every single sortie, vdicther a success

or frdlure, involved oui average of 3 oi"' sif-neils hotvyocn he

and the men in the field, the special loriefing of the aircrew

nd loading of the particular supplies required.

In -bhe early days of 1941 and 1942 sorties wore fevf and far

the supply requirements were small and the base

organisation in the \rorkshop stage of development;

mounting of every individual ^Deration oiid the packing of

its supplies oould he and normrlly was supervised hy an

officer personally familiar vdth every detail of the

requirements of the iman in the field.

1945 the underground movemeir'ijs in Europe had heen built up

to operate on an increasing serfLe;

(both in the U.K. and the }.Iediterranean) passed into the factoiy
0

or mo.3s production sta^e, each one being eventually capable

of liandling up to 100 or more sorties a dt'.y, v/iiich according

to the type of aircraft employed might involve anjrthing tram.

1,000 to 2,000 containers or packages a day, and oorresponding

omouiits of parachutes and supply dropping equipment,

the climax of the surmer of 1944, operations, both in the U.K.

and the liediterrane^m v/ore being mounted from 6 or 7 different

'.so

and -dae j.x\ckin;

betv.’een;

the

But from 1943 to

the base organisations

During

airfields to scoi-os of different pinpoints in ,sevcro.l different

countries.

The total figures, details of which are given in the

Appendices, vrere as follows:

Das^ Total
Sorties

Suco,

Sorties
Gross Personnel Personnel A/O

delivered evac. lost.^. Tonnaf^o

7,602
15,304

U.K. 11,894
M.T.O. 21,501

11,141
31,685

2,028
4,683

559 154

20,i73 115

Total: 33,595 22,906 42,826 6,711 20,752 269
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S.D, operations \Tere midertaken at different times by

the Wellington, Whitley,different types of sircraft:

Wellesley, Halifax, Hudson, Dakota, L3ncc,ster, Liberator,

Stirling, Albenuirle, Mosquito and ‘Jortress all ployed

their parts. Each of these carried a different quantity

of stores and most had to be specially modified in order

to take containers and packages. To the Bomber pilot

dropping supplies was perhaps less exciting than dropping

bombs, but to the people in the occupied countries the supply

bomber represented their hope, not only of deliverance, but

of participation in victory.

Hot only \rere supplies delivered by parachute to occupied

Europe, but in many countries landing operations also Y/ere

carried out. This v/as perhaps the most spectacular activity

of the R.A.P, in helping Resistance Movements. In some

countries it was never possible throughout the vhole \7ar to

arrixnge for such an operation, owing to the difficult nature

of the terrain or the particularly vigilant control of the

enemy. Horvmy, Denmark, Hollimd, and Austria never received

■  any landing operations; but conditions in other countries

were less difficult, and in Yugoslavia, Greece and France

these operations, carried out by lysonder, Dakota and Hudson,

becane an important source of supply, and an invaluable

method of transporting reports and personnel back to S.O.E.

The evacua.tion of personnel by 'pick-up*Headquarters,

oper^.tions was an ir.portant and remarkable feature. It

laado possible the quick return to base of officers ond

ions had been acco plished, to report.  agents, wlioso ;:ains

and give the first-hand and up-to-.l .to intelligence \bich

■v/as vit.''.l for tno olo; .r ap.'reci tion of tne progress aiid
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problems of the resistance movement It enabled leading

personalities to be brought out for consultation or rescued

a. few pro:;-,iinent exai-iples being

General do Lattre de Tassigny (France), M. Arciszevirski tuid

General Tabor (Poland), Marshal Tito and his G.II.Q. Staff

(Yugoslavia), General Zervas tmd General Sarafis (Greece):

(sec Appendix L).

enabled v/ounded officers or Po.rtiso.ns to be rescued;

Yugoslavia nearly 18,000 vroundod or sick Partisans were

from ii;ino(ii.ate danger:

Finally under favoura.blc conditions it

from

evacuated to Italy,

The organisation of air supply to resistance movements

in Europe vras t’nus .a najor task; it had to cojabinc

flexibility, speed and aceux-acy and to deliver big loads

of stores covering a vd.de range of items vd.5sliout neglecting

the individual needs of ovei-y customer. ■'Yhen the first tests

and experiments wei-'o ca.rx-ied out in England in 194-1, it appealed

doubtful in the oxtrcxie whcthci- it wxuld ever bo possible to

the air problems of . navigation

by night to a pinpoint in enemy-occupied territory,

loQG'bing the feeble torches of friends on the ground, and

distinguishing them from casual lights or from delivorate

enemy deception;

overcome the ::xny obstacles;

the ground problems of patriots assembling

secretly, waiting perhaps night after night for their aircraft

to appe:.r, retrieving and hiding in the dusk -txvelve or ti/enty

heavy containers or packages dropped at night;

comrxunications ixroblen of maintaining speed and cypher security.

It can at least be said Virith certainty that none of those virho

took pai'’t in the pioneer woi'k iix 19^4! could have aixticipatcd

or even hoped for results on the scalo. achieved in 1944,

and the
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xp'Qd on S.D, Work-U.K, & MQditjnrrcaioo-n Bases,
XTor' aircrafF'avaiTaBle UVR. an'dT'le'di'berranean.)(Hoe'

The sotting up of 1^13 Blight at North Weald in Au;;ust

i.F. to S.O.E.’s

This plight Y{c.s to consist of 2 plus 2 Lysanders of

v/hich two wore to Ido fitted vdth long rc<nge tcaiks.

19i4D -vro.s the first contribution mde by the 3

work.

It was

3039/PDDO
20 Aug, 40.

By October 194-0 the

cstablishjuent of the S.D. Plight vns increased by 2 plus 1

Whitley V iuodified for dropping.snd fitted with long range

and S.I.S.to be shared between S.O.E.

tanks,

In October the Air llinistry suggested to Bonber Corxiand

that since the Special Duty operations of 4-19 Plight were

to the operations of Bonber Comimnd, than

those of Fighter Connand, and since the Plight used Bonber

Goronnd lanes 419 Plight should novo to one of their Stations,

Bonber Conixind suggested tln.t the nost suitable

would be Stradisholl of 3 Group and in October 419 Plight v/as

trensferred fron Staplcford Abbots of Fighter Conirtand v/hcre

nore closely alcin

crodronec*.

S.5998/01
2 Oct.AO.

ro/s. 244-55/
ORG.

6 0ct.4G,

At Stradishall betterit had latterly been stationed.

nnintenai^ce mid other facilities were available for the

’ghitleys, but the station was not vciy convonient for tho

Facilities were therefore arranged atLysanders.

Tangmere which used as an advanced bixso for pick-up

operations.

The first S.D, operations wore carried out by 419

Plif^ht to Western Europe during the v/lnter of 19A0/41.

In -these early days nany of the difficulties v/ere still

shortage of staff, lack of accomoda.tion and a

general uncertainty as to the exact position of S.D.

unsolved:
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operations in the R..- .F.'s scher’e of things increased the

In addition,

■..tlier during the first •'sinter -was consistently had .'uad vci'y

difficuibios th ,t had to he fo.cod hy 419 Flight.

the -V/.

few sorties could be attonpted. During 1941, hovraver, a nuaher

of successful dropping operations wero cr'.rried out, including

the first S,D. operation to Poland (Adolphus, February 1941),

and the first Lysonder pick-up operation carried out for S.O.E,

(Iicvee/B'.acadc, Septeriber 1941'). Events ha.d o.lrendy sho-tm -that

S.D. operations in Westena Europe would i'lainly take the fom

there v/ould be conparatively few landingof su'pply d roppinp;:

operations since only snail quantities of stores could bo

infiltrated by this nerns into countries •vdiere G-eri'-ian control

was coaiiprchensive and always alert.

In February 1941, iho S'.D. Plight wasr noved fron Strcadisharll

to Hewaarket still in Ho,3. Group, and was ronuj-cberod 1419

(S.D.) plight. The .aircraft establishiiient had nov/bccone:

3 + 1 Tdiitleys.
1+1 Lysander.
1 Glen Martin 16? for possible pick-up

dovclopnent.

During the sia:.ii.ior .antion \ms taken to raise the aircraft

Gstablishncnt to 6 plus 1 Whitleys and a Polish and a

Czcohoslovak crew were added to the air crow strength.

In August 1941,1W9 plight was raised to Squadron

status as No.158 (s.D.) Squadron, and steps wero taken to

raise 'bhe aircr.aft establishncnt to 8 plus 2 bTiitlcy V and

2 plus 1 Halifax I, the Halifax being intended for the

polish sorties which were beyond \Wiitlcy range,

sai'io tine it was fccomended that the Squadron be noved to

a station nearer London, to render the despatch of agents

At the
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In October a Wellington was ad'ded to theeasier.

estoblishraent for exporincntal purposes, aixl the

Glen Martin, v/hich wos never used, 've.s renovcd.

A second sauadron vyr.s mde available in

Pebruaiy 194-2, v/hen II0.I6I (s.D.) Squadron Vi^a.s

fomod at Hcvmarket, the basis of the Squadron

being the aircraft and personnel of the King's

Fli^^ht, under the cor.T.iand of its Captain. The

consent of His Majesty w-a obtained for this action.

The aircraft estrd)lish;:ient of this Squadron wr-.s 4 plus

1 Whitley V, 6 plus 1 Lysanders (transferred fron Ipo

Squadron), 2 Wellingtons■(for experiaicntal puriooses, and

1 Hudson I ( ex-King's Plight),

establishjuent of I38 Squadron wv.s altered to 8 plus 2

?/hitley V ;nid 5 Halifccc I or II.

At the srcne tiae the

All pick-up operations

vrore henccforvmrd undertaken by I6I Squadron \^ose

establislment included the Lysanders and Hudsons, while

138 Squadron was concerned only mth dropping operations.

On 11th March 194-2 both Squadrons were noved to R.A.P,

Station Te;npsford still in No.3 Group, Bomber Goixirnd, from

which Station they operated until the end of the War in

purope. In the early stages Gra.veley was used as a. sotellite

airfield.

In June 194-2, the aircraft establishiaent of I38 Squadron

was changed to 10 plus '2 Halifax II and 5 Whitley V, to allov/

for a continued increase in the dei:iands for long range sorties.

By November, however, it had been decided th'it the continued

enplojrmont of Wiitlcy aircraft was no longer sound or economical,

and they vrerc replaced in both Squa-drons, the respective

establishments then bocorung; -
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15 plus 2 Hr-lifr-x II.

5 Halifax II, 6 plus 1 Lysnidors, 1 Hudson I ;md

2 Hollin;:tons (for davelop:o.ont).

138 Squadron:

161 Squadron:

In the early days these Squ?.drons wore not onro-fiod full tine

on Special Duty vrork, since tine vr.s needed after the dropping of

the original orpy^nisers for their circuits to grow and for their

In June, July and Septenherdenands for air supply to increase.

1942, 161 Squadron was nainly used for bonhinp' work and only a

certain nuriber Of "Uickel" raids were carried out on behalf

Ihe pioneer stages of the work largely took

the fom of transporting to energy-occupied countries, notably

of S.O.E.

■ Prance, those agents whose russion wa.s to organise resistance

Meanwhile the pick-up Plightgroups in selected areas,

YW'-s engaged on extroncly valua.ble work in withdramng from

cneny-occupied prance S.O.E. officers and senior Prcnch rnlitary

and political resistance leaders.

In 1942 a second base for Special Duty operations was

established in the Mediterraiiean 'when ’X' plight of 11'j8

Squadron (Liberators) began operations into the Balkans

In March 19^t-3 the Plight was recohstitutedfron the Delta.

as 1^8 Squadron rvith the reinforcement of fovirteen Halifaxes,

ProiA the Delta the supply dropping aircraft had already

moved their base westraards more than once, to Ganbut and then

During the first part of 19A-3 they again movedto Shandur,

behind the advancing Desert Arrnes first to Dema rmd in

In the sunmer of 19W the dropping ofAugust to Tocra,

supplies to Marshal Tito's foixies required the use of an

advanced base at Proti'iHe but even then the fitting of

three overload tanks to flalifaxcs was necessary'- to give
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thon sufficient range,

were unalDle to neet their operational coixiiteients the

;AO.C.-in-C, ;i.E. sonetines perr.xitted the occasiont\l use

of a Wellington for a Special Duty operr.tion.

If the Special Duty cdrcraft

During the sumaer of 1943 a s econd Moditerrancaji

"base was ©atahlished for S,D. operations when 6,24

Sqiuadron, based on Blila, was mde available for supply

dropping work in Southern Prance, Corsica and Italy.

During 1943 the ’work of supplying resistance from

Englandaras continued by 1J8 and l6l Squadrohs.

Sqaadron’s first responsibility was to S,I.S. and only in

161

defa.ult of 3.I.S. operations could these aircro.ft be

The S, "i.E. operations v/ere therefore

flOTvn iiiainly by I38 Squadron, although S.I.S., by the very

nature of their work, needed far less supply dropping to do

end 161 was thus able to .aid S,O.E. to a considerable

extent.

uspd by S.O.E.

Until f \e autuiun of I943 all Special Duty-

operations flovvn to Europe V/ore -fcho work of these ti;vt)

Squr.drons,

Towards the end of 1943, however, it became ob-vious

that those tw> Squadrons alone could not hope to meet the

growing dcr.icnds from the field. All over Western Europe

the nuinber of resistance groups v/as increasing and their

appetite for supplies becoming correspondingly larger.

Squadrons of Stirling aircraft were therefore allocated

by Bomber CovTimd during the autumn of the year for Specieil

Duty operations, nor-v-.lly remaining at Teimpsford for a

period of about a month. Por a short time the cooperation

of some Lalioastcrs was also given, ;d!ho two American Liberator

Squadrons allocated for S.D. v/ork in Western Europe arrived
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at Tempsford tcn^ards the end of 1945 and it became the task

of 138 and l6l Squadrons to train these enthusiastic helpers

to that pitch of efficiency already attained by their tutors.

In the early days of 1944 those Squadrons moved to Alconbury

and vrere later transferred to ilarrinjjton vrhere they continued

Special Duty operations until the eve of D-Day.

and sustained effort on the part of Tempsford over a period of

three years (April 1942 until May 1945) resulted in the

delivery to the.field of a total of nearly 29,000 containers,

over 1,000 personnel and nearly 10,000 packages.

This cumulat

over

ive

The Prime Minister’s decision at the beginning of 1944

that the, volume of supply operations was to be increased

resulted in the allotment of more aircraft, both in the

Mediterranean and in England for S.D, work. In England l6l

and 138 Squadrons continued to operate from Teri-q)sford and the

t\/o iiinerican Liberator Squadrons became fully operational during

the first months of the year. In Peburary, only four days

before the moon period began, a supplementary effort of thirty-

tvro Stirlings from 3 Group and sixty aircraft sorties from 38

Group wa.s added to the S.D. aircraft allocation in England.

Ty/o ne\Y aerodromes were involved in .this increase, (Hurn and

Lakenhoath) and only standard load operations vrore attempted

An even greater variety of aircraft had now been

in addition to the Halifaxes and Liberators at

Tempsford and Alconbury, Stirlinfjs and Albemarles were also

In spite of the fact that they had never before

embanked on Special Duty operations both Hurn and Lakenheath

by them.

reached:

used.

achieved a considerable measure of success during their first

moon period. In March.the effort was further stepped up and

seventy-two Stirlings from 3 Group together with ninety

aircraft sorties from 38 Group vrere allocated for S.D. work.

S.D. operations were no’v flovm from Lakenheath, Tuddenham,
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Mepal (3 Group), rjid at different tines hron Har'//ell,

Keovil, Fairford, Brize Norton, Earls Ooliie, Tarrant Rushton,

Wethersfield, Great Dunaov/, Shepherds Grove, Rivetdoall (33 Group),

This v/as the largest nuraher of aircraft-, ever nade available

fron England: by April the supplenontary effort v/as

reduced and durin'g the succeeding nonths, as the occupied

countries were liberated by the advancing Allied Amdes,

the demands for S,D. v/ork .and therefore the nunber of

aircraft engaged on it were steadily diminished,

the sui^imor of 19Mf, ibnericaui Liberators of Air Transport

Coiauahd, .operating fron Leuchars, carried out a nunber of .S.D.

operations' to Scandinavia,

Luring

Mcanv/hile, in the ■‘•%diterraaiean 62lt- Squadron had received

an increased nurober of aircraft, and some ;'ur.iexicm fortresses

were also based on Blida for S.D. work,

heel of Italy opened up bases for S.D. aircraft much nearer

to their targets;

The liberation of the

mid in January 1944, 624- and 148 Sqaidrons

were combined to foiri 3.34 YiTing and transferred fron North

Africa to Brindisi. The Polish plight 1586 ms also a.ssigned

to Special operations in Italy, In February, hov/ever,

624 Squadron noved back; to Blida in order to serve the

duties of supplying orgaiiisations in Southern France, and

in March three Anerican heavy bombers wore added to the

aircraft available at this base.

In January 1944 a transport group of D,C,3s v/as .moved to

Brindisi to join 334 Wing and in the sunxier of 1944 the Polish

Squa.dron 301 cane into operation v/ith Poland as its first

priority target, Czechoslovakia as its second,

reasons these aircraft v/ere not xeed over Yugoslavia,

For political
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267 Sq.uacljTon (D.G,3s) "bosed on B ari also delivered supplies

during the early part of 1944 to Yugoslavia and Italy, but r^s

Italy becrj.ie too dangerous for this type of aircraft in view

of the concentivation of flak, the Squadron v/as used nainly for

Yugoslr:.via, and in the surrier of 1944 did a. nurfocr of landing

operations in that country. 26? Squadron left for Buma in July

1944 and was replaced by 44 S.A..A.P. under236 Wing. A Eussian

Squadron of Dakotas also based on Bca-i flew to targets given by

the Russian Liaison Officers in Yugoslavia and worked in

fairly cl.ose liaison Vvdth 267 Squadron. Rron Lecce the

Italian dir Force carried supplies to Yugoslavia and at

Poggia 205 Group consisting of normal bomber aircraft wore

used extensively on Italy and Yugoslavia for mss dropoing

operations. Oheir vrork to Yugoslavia often under fighter

■  escort wa.s especially successful.

In the Mediterranean, as in England, assistance in this vrork

v/as also given by .lerican Squadrons, 885 Squalron U.S.A.A.P•»

based at Blida o;5erated to .'Scuthom Prance until October

19^4 ond then operated from Brindisi to northern Italy aind

the Balkans. It vaas reinforced late in 1944 by 859 Squadron

to form 2641 Special Group, (subsequently knoYm as 15 Bomber

Group Special), At the end of March I94.5 this Grou ) moved

its base north to Rosignano and until VE-Day wras solely responsible

for all sorties to Italy, Austria and Czechoslovakia, wiiile 334

Vfing and 205 Group remained at Briiidisi and poggia and v/ere

exclusively responsible for S,D. sorties to Yugoslavia,

A further A:mci'’ican S.D, contribution in Italy as made

by 64 Troop Carrier Groip U.S :i.P. operating first from

from Malignaro in December 1944/January 1945 and subsequently

Rosignrno, into W. Italy. This contribution arose from

the representatiansma.de in 0ctobe?^ovetriha3.944 regarding the
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need for mnintrlning Itr.liaii Resistoxice throurh the

winter, notT/ithstojiding the higher priority recorded to

To meet the horth Italioji roqiureraeuts

A.P. .(.operating in

support of 15th Amy Group) to provide r. supplenentary S,D.

effort for Italian partisans,

inadc available up to 20 CA-7 (Dakota) aircraft out of 64 Troop

Carrier Group.

Yugoslavia,

P, in Hovenber 1944 invited M.A J-

Pron Decenber 1944 H.A.T.A.P.

The iiaintenmce of Partisans in H.W. Italy

during tho winter was largely due to the effort of this

U.S. Unit.

After the invasion of prance the volune of supplies

delivered to resistance groups v/as substantially increased by

a nu'ibcr of na.ss dr.ylight dropping operations c.arried out

by 8th U.S.A.A.P, to v.arious parts of Fronce vdiere the Maquis

Ti/ere in open conflict with the eneriy. An operation of n

similar type vra.s later carried out in Bclgiuia and .also in

Holland. As the Allied Amiies advanced the delivery of supplies

to the still unliberated areas of estem Europe continued,

wliile in the Mediterranean, TAiere the crisis was to reach its

height several months latpr than in Western Europe, supplies

continued to pour into the B lkai:is and North Italy.

In the Autumn of 19^(4 Bomber Command requested tht.t

133 Squadron should be released for norrnal bombing duties

and S.A.E. agreed to this, provided that a corresponding

air if fort was ;nade available if necesso.ry f ron 38 Group.

At a, meeting held a.t Air Ministry on Thursday, 4

January 1945 ihe S.O.E, representative declared tha.t

his organisation "wished to record how extremely sorry

S.O.E. were to lose I38 Squa.dron vath vdiom they had

v/orked in the closest cooperation for so long. They h:.id
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done a ranrvellous and efficient jot. In Fetruary it was

decided that l6l Squadron at Tonpsford should to transferredD of I

(iVl5VA-5)
27 Fet.45 ■

D of I

(V181A5)

to 38 Group at an early date rand this was effected on 10th

It had already teen aaroed ty S.O.E, that at

the conclusion of hostilities in Europe R

March 1945.

P. Station Toripsford

should te trraisferrcd to Boater Coiauand and since victory in

Europe v/as declared on 8th May, Tenipsford's sojourn uiuTor

38 Group lasted for only two iaonths. Similarly, as the

cneny's retreat in southern and south..eastern Europe culainc

in surrender, the

’were transferred to other duties.

Add squadrons oaployod on S.D, work

d

PP Aire raf t.

Droppinf; Operations.

The first aircra.ft to te used on S.D. dropidng operations

were Whitleys. In the spring of 19^i-l the first supply delivery

to Poland was raade ty an 'aircraft of this type  - a round distance

of 1,700 railes. Targets at this range, however, were clearly

beyond the noxr.ial capcMlities of Whitloy .aircraft and the :

Poles very soon began to ask for the use of Halifaxes on

their operations. Owing to the denaaids of Bomber OommOinS.

these aircraft could not te spared for S.D, work until the

autunn of 1942, when both I6I and I38 Squadrons began to change

over from V/hitleys to Halifaxes.

’ffhitleys were no longer used for S.D. operations flo^vn frora

By the spring of 192|.3

England and throughout that year the great bulk of deliveries

waa-; made tyllalif,axes.

The increased .allocation of .aircraft for S.D. v/ork ty
Bomber Coiar.iand

L.ancastcrs

in the autuan of 1943 brought both Stirlings and

on to this type of opera,tion, .and with the alloteiont
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of sorties from 38 Group during the spring of .11.94^

Albenarles were also included.. Certain types of ■

dropping operations, including only personnel apd

packages, \mre also conveyed by Pludson during, i.944.

The. Anerican effort from the U.K. consisted

of Liberators v/hich came into operation in the

spring of 192*4.

When an S.D., base Wcas set up at Blida in the

sunmer of 1943 first aircraft used were Halifaxes

v/hich operated into Southern Prance and Italy,

later date the Americans contributed both Portresses

;.t a

and Liberators to this force.

E«ach of these different typos of aircraft carried

a different quantity of containers and packages at various

ranges. A table is a.ttached at AppendixK shewing the

va-rious aircraft used on S.D, work from England in the

Mediterranean, and Appendix D shows the capacity of the

aircraft from AlbcLiarles to Stirlings, Aircraft which

were allocated permanently for S.D, work were modified

in order to facilitate the storage and release of con

tainers and packages.

The first aircrawft to operate from Egypt into the

Balkans were Liberators; by the time it was possible to

establish air bases in Italy the value of transport aircraft

for delivering supplies to the Balkan areas had been

recognised. Enemy opposition here was comparatively

slight and it v/as. therefore possible to use vinamed Dakotas

and Italian aircraft which could not have faced the more

formidable defences of Western or Oentral Europe. It was

' at first proposed that Stirlings should be sent out as the
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supplementr.ry effort with which to equip the increased forces :

avrllnhle for S.D, work in Italy, hut after they had been

actually ordered they were cancelled on Air Marshal Slessor^s

intervention and Dakotas wore sent out instead.

Air Force, flying S.H. 82's and Cant, 2,10GtT/'s with no

instruments, were also engaged on supply dropping in Yugoslavia,

The nomal bomber a.ircra.ft of 205 Group (Liberators and Wellingtons)

were used extensively in both Italy and Yugoslavia,

The Italian

Landji^ Operations.

In Western Europe the first aicraft to atten^t to land in

GnerQr-occupied territory were Lysanders,

landing operatinn w s carried out in February 1943,

were frequently used in pairs and even in threes:

v/ere occasionally used in this manner,

Dakotas carried out

The first

American cr

 JIudson

Lysanders

even Hudsons

ews flying

number of landing operations in France

in the months after D-Day,

In Western Europe, where small groups of resistants

controlled only limited areas of country, it essential

that a small, light and easily manoeuvrable aircraft should bo

used for these operations. The length of runway for a Lysander

WT.S substantially shorter than that needed for eityer a

Hudson or a Dakota, and it was therefore considerably

easier to discover fields suitable for pick-up operations

by Lysander, In the early days it had been suggested that a,

Glen Martin aircro.ft potild b© used for piok-up' operations, but

the high landing speed of this aircraft necessitated a

long runway and made its use less practicable from the

point of view of the men in. the field.
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Conditions in the Balkans were •ievy different from those

in Western Europe. In xucoslavia and G-roocc powerful Partisan

.  Pproes Y/ere able to control larr.c area,s of coiantry, a.nd could

if necessary, build their ovm landing strips,

number of operations v;as carried out by Lysanier to Northern

even. L small

Italy ajid Yugoslavia;

work in the Balkans, on landin'^, as on dropping operations, was

the Dakota, since it is easily handled, has. ® comparatively

lo\7 landing speed and a laryc ca.paoity for passenyers and

stores.

•but tlio most successful aircraft for

Past Dropping Operations.

In certain circumstances, when organisations wore in

urgent need of saoney or ,f/T equipment but unable to receive

larqc quantities of stores, the most efficient ■■vay of delivering

material Y?as by fast aircro.ft,

successfully attempted once by Spitfire; on a daylight operation

when the pilot throw a package to the waiting Reception Oomraittoe.

In 194-3 Jwid 1944- operations of this t;/pe were occasionally flovm

from the U.K. by Mosquito aircraft.

Prom North Africa this T/as

4. Foreign Air Crows.

It \7as natural that the Allied Governments co-operating

closely vidth S.O.E. in the organisation of Resistance -vTithin

their countries, should regard the employment of their own

nationals on supply dropping operations as an ideal arrangement.

There v/as in fact no other '^ay in which an exiled Pole or Czech

could rdve direct assistance to his oppressed countrymen; and

many of the ;^lliod Governments were anjcious that their Mr

Forces shoMd be used for S.D. work.
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Tho problem Y/as first raised durin'T, 1941, Y'hon tho Polish,

Czech and Pronch Govornmonts each separately requested that air-

crcY/s of their CT-m nationalities should be used on S.D. operations.

Tho practic,al disadvantayos of this policy,- ha?eyer, were consider-

It was ejrqued by the dir Kinistry that the local know*

lodqo a Pole or a Czech i-tiiqht liave of his a"m country could not

comprehensive and sufficiently detailed

Moreover

able.

be at once sufficient!•rr

to help materially in carryinc out S.D, operations,

tho standard of R.d. P. crows,'.ras on the whole higher than that of

forein;n cre'ifs, ndth tho possible exception of tho Polish dir

Force, and the general standard of S.D, operations Y/ould undoubt

edly decline if a largo percentage of other nationals were

In addition to this, the use of foreign

crews only on operations to their ovm countries ’vould inevitably

employed on this Yrork.

involve a lack of economy; and if they were to be alloi/Ted to fly

to countries other than their ovm, there would seem to be little

point ’, in tho plan. The administration of a mixed squadron

composed of nationals from vojrious countries was bound to be

difficult, and later experience sheared that it did in fact involve

a degree of disunity under tho Cquadron Commander, ̂ d sometimes

even of disloyalty toYmrds him.

S,5998/Dc;^ Tho D,C,A, S,, hoY/over, agreed in August 1941, that one

Czech and one Polish crevr should be posted to 1419 Plight in order

"to make use of their special kno\7lcdgc and experience. In

September 1943 the Polish crews in 138 Squadron n-ore formed into

a Polish Plight and tho. Squadron establishment v/as increased by

3 plus 0 Liberator III. During most, of tho period a Czech croYf

Y/as attached to tho S.D. Squadrons.

S.D. operations \tgvo undertaken from tho U.K. entirely by the

later assisted by tho U.S.A.:..P. and tho R,C.A,P,

Apart from tliis, hov/eve

R, ii., P• »

r,
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(Mosquito operations.)

In October vhen the base for S.D. operations to

Poland v;
•as transferred to the Mediterranean, the Polish Plight

1586 (S.D.) Plight, and by theas^Toro moved to this theatre

sumier of 1944 the Polish Squadron 301 vas'carrying out S.D.
work from Italy,

the Mediterranean and for

Czech S.D. crew \7as also transferred to

a short time Italian crews belonging

on supply dropping

In this theatre, also, however, the great buDt

of the rjcTk was undortaicen by British, Dominions

to the Italian Air Force were also employed
in Yugoslavia.'

and Imierican

crews.

5. Containers and Packages.

Stores ./ere dropped from aircraft both bj'' container and

package, the containers fitting into the bomb-bays

packages being stowed in the fuselage of the aircraft

either dropped out of a hole or pushed out of the door,

limiting factor to the amount of stores that

by an aircraft generally proved to be volume

and the

and the

The

could be carried

rather than weig

n

ht.

The containers took up.about the same space as bombs but were

considerably less heavy,

the -pa-j load on each sortie:

Packages were used in order to increase

here again the limit to the number

of packages that co'ald be carried was fixed by the storage

capacity of the' fuselage of the aircrodt rather than by their

individual weights. It should be remembered also that for

remain for too long a

The Reception Committees

one or two runs over

even if tlUs was not definitely

laid do\m by the field, pilots were always instructed to make

security reasons the aircraft could not

time over its dropping point.

themselves sometimes specified tlmt only

the target were to be made;
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£.s ferr runs as possible and thus drat? as little attention to the

The number of containers and packages v;as

only a certain

area as they could.

there"foro furtrhor limited by the speed of release:

number of containers, and particularly of packages which were

rather slower ̂ in release, could be despatched over the target

area on any one run.

Containers.

Different typos of containers were used by S.O.E. at differ-

The first to bo used was the "C" type container,

consisting of an outer sheol or casing 'with tliree inner cells,

the outer shell hinged to allow the cells to be lifted out -with

ent times.

The containers v/ere cylindrical, of 5ft. Sins overall

their gross weight was 330 lbs. and

ease.

length and 15ins. diameter;

the . / load (i.o, the v/eight of the stores that could be carried

exclusive of the container) 220 lbs.

The "H" type container was invented in 194-3 by Polish

officers in conjunction mth the Polish Country Section of S.O.E.

The hard nature of the Polish soil did not lend itself to the

disposal- of the ”G" type outer shell and the Poles required a

container that after dismantling would leave very little extra

The "H" type container was produced

with the assistance of the staff of the South Metropolitan Gas

Oon^any and the prototype came off the assembly line within three

weeks.

material for disposal.

•After much trial and error and many drop tests, which

were carried out by 138 Squadron, a satisfactory container rras

evolved. It consisted of five colls interlocked together and

joined into one unit by metal rods,

o'mplcyed and -five webbing carrying' straps were sent vdth each

container to enable the cells to be transported separately on

the backs of the members of the Reception Committee.

No outer casing was

Its
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overaH length Yiras 5ft. 6ins. and its diameter 15ins;

gross 'Teight r/as 330 lbs. and the pay load 235 lbs.

"H" type container had t'/o main advantages over the "C" tj’pe;

it 'could deliver a higher pay load to the field, and the absence

of am outer casing meant that stores could be cairried more

quickly and easily from the reception ground, r/hile there

was no extra covering to be buried or other'vise hidden.

its

The

The "H" type came into general use during 194-3> "but the

"C” type container was still used for certain, stores such as

Rifles, Brens, Bazookas andthe larger types of Small Arms.

Fiats T/ere packed in the "0" type container with its inner

petrol and oil was also delivered, by the cell

less "C" type container with Jerrycans, divided by plyr/ood and

cells removed;

hairlok as a shock absorbafit, packed inside its outer shell.

During 1944 the rate of delivery to the field exceeded the

supply of containers delivered from the manufacturers, and the

O.L.E. container normally used by the Airborne Division was

It was similar to the S.O.E. ”C"therefore enployed by S. 0.E.

type container but liad an additional bracket for attachment

As soon as delivery of the "H" and "0" typeto the aircraft.

was discontinued.containers was stepped up the use of the G.L.E,

The rate of descent of a container was 28 ft. per second

and its striking force was therefore roughly eqxiivalent to a

Each container was fitted withdrop from a t'welve foot wall,

a buffer head which absorbed ten percent of the shock of impact.

Containers were identified b,y stencilled numbers on the container

head and also on the parachute bucket.

Until 1944 packing material such as fibre, corrugated

mthincardboard and paper waste v/as \)^ed to fill spaces
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containers, but in the delivery of bulk stores to the Maquis of

Prance, clothing v/as used as packing material so that no inch of

In the Mediterranean, where food andspace should be wasted,

clothing had for long been essential stores for the partisans,

blankets, battle-dress, shirts, pants and vests, socks and

scarves were despatched in this v/ay.

Containers v/ere packed at Special Packing stations both in

England and the Mediterranean which were situated as close as

possible to the airfields used by S.D. aircraft. In the early

years each container was individually ordered by the Country

Sections concerned, but as the volume of deliveries increased

it became necessary to institute a system of standard packing.

The separate cells vrore standardised first, but in a short

time the complete container had become the standard unit.

There still continued to be a large proportion of "Special

containers, but the standardisation of the bulk of the con

tainer deliveries considerably reduced the amount’ of work and

time involved in packing,

Packages.

Packages, designed primarily for the packing of stores too

delicate or too bulky for packing in containers, 7rere used

more and more in order to employ aircraft capacity to the full,

were packed in England at R.A. P. Station Henlcrv and in the

Mediterranean at the S.O.E. packing stations.

The resilient.material used in the making of the first

packages, in 1941, was sorbo rubber sheeting,

was cut according to the size of the stores to be parachuted

and the \7h0le was enclose! in a tailor-made canvas outer-

This material

In 1942, hairlok - 2ins. thick sheeting of horse-cover.
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hair impregnated with latex - superseded the sorbo rubber which

was in short supply,

able in different' sizes,.but for the most part packages of

liairlok y/ere made up, from hairlok sheets,

all packages were packed in hairlok, and as the vast majority were

tailor-made this was a long process, especially as each harness

also load to be made individually as it depended upon the size

of the package.

■Moulded boxes-of hairlok were also avail-

■ Until December 194-3

Mainly because of a hairlok shortage, but also because a

speedier method of packing.was necessary in order to keep pace

with increasing package commitments, a pannier was introduced.

The package pannier resembled a laundry basket in design in that

it was in two parts which fitted one part into the other. It

it wascomprised a springy wire frame vri.th a canvas cover:

hinged iTith fittings at each corner to allow of its being

opened out flat - an advantage to concealment in the field.

These panniers were available in three sizes and were used,

as far as size permitted for the packing of all items of a

Thus agents' suitcases of effects, food,

clothing, and medical stores were packed in panniers, vdiilst

W/T equipment and other fragile stores v/ere still packed in

robust nature.

hairlok.

'C" type oontainer cell vms putEarly in 1944 the 15in.

into use for package dxopping, Ammunition and small arms

These cells required only a resilient

base and top, for -vdiich hairlok discs were normally used.

were packed in this v/ay.

As

the size of the cell was constant the v/eb harness could'be made

up in advance in quantity.

In 1944 curled koran fibre v/as introduced as a supplementary
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Koran viras a fibrous matorial of littlepacking material,

resilience, but as it v/as available either loose or needled on

canvas it could be used either for vnrapping or for internal pack-

Special packages of unusual size, such as skis, rifles,ing.

Bren guns, etc. -irere vnrapped in needled koran Y/ith hairlok

sheeting as a base.

The size of packages v/as limited by tv/o factors, the size

of the aircraft's despatching hole; and the ability of the

despatcher to liandle the packages. In the Halifax, the despatch

hole vro.s kO ins. in diameter. Packages v/ere therefore restricted

in size to a base of approximately 20ihs. square mth a height

of say 30 ins. The taller the package the narror/er it had to

be. Thus, skis, rifles, Brens, etc,, being long but narrow,

oould comfortably be tipped out tlirough the hole. Mthough

Stirlings ISk. V had large rectangular holes for despatching,

package.: sizes \7ere not increased because of the despat

difficulty in handling them.

Iohers

The internal dimensions of the vTire panniers were;-

Type 'A'
Type 'B
Type *C*

22” X 16" X 16"
2V X 18" X 20"

29" X 18" X 13"

I

•  i

The "C" type container cell had a height of 19ina and a

15in. ■ diameter.

The weight of packages Y/as limited by the despatcher's

ability to handle them, as each package had to be stewed

forward for take-off and brought to the rear for despabching,

A liiiiit of 120 lbs. wa.a therefore imposed for all packages.

In exceptional circ\jmstances - packages for special

parties, Yrhen it vras essential to keep the number to

Q.g.

a

minimum - v/eights up to lAO lbs. were allowed, but the
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airfield had to be ’framed in advance so that arrangements

could be made to provide an additional dispatcher if need be.

Except- for a few parachutes which had a single point, all

parachutes had a two point suspension,

parachute engaged the tri-angular rings sewn into the web harness

of the package.

The snaphooks on the

The diameter-: of the canopy employed varied

with the packed -iveight of the package thus:-

Weight up to 4-0 lbs. 12'
il

U - 80 lbs
81 - 120 lbs. 20

121 - 160 lbs. 24'
l6l - 200 lbs, 28* • used only for "double”

packages hooked together
in the aircraft.

16'
I

Bulk delivery of clothing i^as carried out by dropping the

bales as received from Ordnance on a 62in. parachute -vThich acted

as a drogue.

Packages, like containers, were identified by a stencilled

n-umber and were also in the later stages standardised. The

nimber of packages carried in an aircraft was determined by

the stowage space in the. fuselage, Halifaxes could carry only

s'x packages normally, although on some occasions the Halifajces

A Stirling l£k Voperating from Blida took as many as fifteen.

carried up to ten and a Liberator tv/elve packages.

Free Drops.

Tests -vTOre carried out for the free dropping of packages

(i.e, -vrithout parachutes) but the danger to the Reception

Ooraraittees and the difficulty of dropping both parachuted and

non-parachuted material at the same time were objections to this

method. It i:;as hardly every used from England, but in emergencies

’When parachutes wore in sort supply it was a necessary expedient,

and in operations to the Balkans iTas employed more extensi-vely.
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It was possible to overcome the objections menticnaiabove in areas

\7here lar.^e scale ouerilla activities prevailed,

areas v/ere held by guerillas large bonfires could bo lit at the

dropping grounds and the Reception Committee could take post

(if necessary) vrell back from the dropping ground,

was received from an Italian Partisan area in 191-5 that in order

to give warning of a free drop the aircraft should switch on its

landing lights for some seconds on its run in;

was, after some discussion on security grounds, tried out and

proved satisfactory, but it was only possible under two con-

a strongly held Partisan area and the absence of any

YiTiere large

The suggestio

This suggestion

ditions:

n

reasonable risk from enemy night fighters.

Typos- 'pf- StoPoal;

The variety of stores delivered to the field both by

container and package was tremendous. Every type of small arms

from pistols to bazookas, together mth the necessary ammunition;

quantities of high explosive and made up charges; food, clothing

and Ri/t equipment were the most 'important of the stores delivered.

In the later stages v/hen groups of resistant s had become more

organised and more po\irerful, large quantities of petrol and oil

were despatched in order to enable them to run their cm\

transport. Instructions and explanations in various languages

T/ere sent \7ith the arms and devices to enable resistance

organisations to recognise and use them even if they had no

trained operator in their midst. On one occasion, when dried

egg pov;dor liad been sent to the Balkans for the first time, a

message was received at Headquarters "Thanlcs for ney/ explosive.

Please send instructions for use".. Officers in the field

frequently asked for the delivery of special stores and these v;ere

often of a peculiar nature. As far as possible their requests

l62f ■> .



*

■wore mot. Ono ■woman officer in France T;'/ho had a vroodon leg

f/as supplied v/ith special socks o^ver a period of sc^veral months.

Special demands for sleeping pills dr, more melodramatically,
for poison pills \7ere also recei'ved. On one occasion a layette

for t.jins ,/as deli^vored to the field in response to an urgent
demand, and articles of minor sabotage value such as itching
po\/rder were often included. Perhaps one of the greatest

packing achievements was the delivery to Prance of two hundred

glass bottles of Printers' Ink - not one bottle v/as cracked.

6. Technical Problems confronting the R.A, F, on S.D, Work,

The nature of the work undertaken by the S,D. Squadrons

produced problems ivhich often differred from those faced air

craft engaged on normal bombing operations.

Navigation

In particular, the difficulties of navigation vrore especially

acute for the S.D. crea?, the success, of whose work' neoessitatcd

pin-point accurac5^ on a small, often ill-defined target after hours

of flying across enemy country. The navigation, both on the

journey and on the approach to the target, must ohviously be of a

very high order. Reception Committees were instructed to choose

sites for their dropping grounds which could easily be seen from

but for many reasons this was often not possible for

them, and the aircraft, after having found its target area,

might have to search for some time before discovering lights

half hidden by a v/ood, or obscured in a valley.

the air:

As far as

possible the ordinary navigational aids such as Gee v/ere used:

but to Mediterranean based aircraft these advantages v/ere denied,

and in any case Gee assistance could not bo aocur,ately obtained at
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lov7 altitudes,

rely on map-reading and D.R.

this, the pilot v/ould take his

Europe at a lor/ altitude.

Ultimately th

Lj/

e navigator nearly alv/ays had to

and in order to enable him to do

aircraft across enemy-occupied

sander pilots, Y/ith no r/ireless

operator to help them, v/ere especially dependent on accurate map

reading.

Terrain and Enemy opposition

The necessity for lar-level flying in turn raised its
problems. In s

land-marks made

some countries the absence of distinguishin

o\m

g
navigation difficult even from this height,

and the forested liills of CzechoslovakiaThe Belgian Iirdennes,

v/ero al^7ays particularly difficult

tackle. On the other hand

areas for the S.D. crerr/ to

, the

lc«v-lev'el flying particularly dangerous.
presence of mountains made

In Yugoslavia, Austria

and S.E. Prance, Roc«|)tion Committees vere often found in the
steep valleys bet^veen the mountains. If the release of supplies
was made from a

considerable height containers .and parachutes
night do:<ift for miles and their discovery by' the Geraians vould

alert the v/holc district. Experiments were made from time to

opening of the parachute,time with a device for delaying

but on the whole these did not m

the

eet with much If the

a v/ide area the pilot v/ould

height of less than a

a height v/hich

■r the surrounding mountain tops,
in enclosed country, and

nerves and the highest

A British Liaison Officer v/ith
commented partiCTilarly in his

cr(n7s in flying belcv-/ the

success.

a

floor of the valley:

i,ght
ady

a

R. -i'.. P.

load v/as not to be scattered over

have to take his aircraft da./n to
thousand foet above the

was often very much belo’

Handling

at night,

possible degree.Of skill,

party on the Austrian border

report on the bravery of the

a heavy bomber at this he
a task requiring stewas
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level of the, mountain tops in order to make accurate drops in

the valleys.

'Whereas the hiffh flying Main Force bombers were more

susceptible to heavy flak and fighters, the low flying S.D.

aircraft were ertremely vulnerable to light flak of all types

Should, however, a fighter

attabk develop when S.D. aircraft was flying at 600-700 feet

above ground level, v/ith flaps down and at a reduced speed

but to a lesser degree to fighters.

preparatory to dropping supplies, it vrould fall  a certain

victim owing to its complete inability to manoeuvre under

such conditions.

Weather

One of the chief considerations for any aircraft flying

In the executionby day or by ni.ght must be weather conditions,,

of a job in which accurate navigation \vas essential weather was

even more important, and could spell the whole difference

Bad visibility on,the journey

would mean that map-reading was impossible, and vrould to

1ot7 flying aircraft inevitably increase the dangers of crashing

If, when the target area had been succossftilly

located, it vjas found to be covered in cloud, the pilot would

be prevented from seeing the Reception Committee li^ts and

Moreover, when the lights were only

ordinarly hand torches it did not need thick cloud to obscure

them, and they were often hidden by light ground haze or the

local river mist that is frequently found in valleys.

betv/-eon success and failure.

into hills.

unable to make liis drop^

Mavigational Aids.

In order to reduce the number of operations that failed

because the aircraft could not fl.nd the Reception Committee
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(duo either to navigation or to weather conditions), two instru

ments were oraployod which, it v;a.3 hoped, would help to guide the

The supply of those instruments ̂ ras

never large enough to meet the demand, and in moat countries this

Moreover, the delivery

aircraft to its target.

proved the limiting factor to their use.

of highly complicated and fragile macliinery to the field

Agents hadinvolved an inevitable percentage of loss by damage.

to be specially trained to use then accurately, and often time

could not be spared for a recruit to undertake this extra course.

Even if a serviceable instrument belonged to a Resistance Group

v/hich boasted a trained operator, it was not always possible for

him to be present at every dropping operation - Reception

Committees might be scattered over a largo area,

on the .ground the employment of these instruments meant the

To the man

transport of additional and compromising material: to the aircrew,

their use involved yet another set of buttons and gadgets which

needed attention. The problems of fitting and maintenance of

a highly technical instaruraont in tie aircraft wore also consider

able.

Rebecoa/Euroka - This was a type of "beam" navigational aids which

enabled an aircraft fitted with Rebecca to home on to a Eureka

sometimes from a distance of 70 miles. In Western Europe, and

above all in Prance, Eurekas were dropped throughout 1943, and

the field was urged to use them whenever possible. let results

\vere on the whole unsatisfactory: a largo proportion of the

Eurekas despatched ’/rorc never hoard of again, and the R.A.F. v/ero

not always able to attempt the few operations which wore mounted

with the aid of Rebecca/Euroka, to the discouragement of the field.

Of those operations v/hich were attempted with Rebecoa/Euroka

assistance a very high proportion of success was achieved.
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Toweo'ds the end of 194'3, a system of "bepot" grounds was

employed in Prance on vdiich permanent Reception Committees,

usually with a Eureka, v/atched for aircraft who were unable to

locate their primary/- target. The system \ms very successful,

and over-a period must have saved the R.A.P. many abortive

sorties, and provided Resistance v/ith many container loads

which would other/Tise have been returned to base. Eurekas

were also used to a lessor extent in the Lot/ Countries and

in Scandinavia, and achieved perhaps their greatest

l'Tor//ay.

success in

A fixed "Beacon Grid" Y/as planned for Prance d\iring 1943»

involving the use of larger and more powerful Eurekas than were

normally sent to the field. These were to be under the control

of a specially trained operator who would come on the air in

ansirer to a special B.B. C. message. The locations of these

Beacons were fixed by the R.A,P. at sites Y/hich YTould most

help the aircraft operating into Prance, and the fixed Beacon

operator was usually independent of any Reception Committee,

and did not himself receive any stores direct. This grid

proved extremely difficult to put into practice at a time when

conditions in the field Y/ere becoming more and more dangerous;

but several beacons wore eventually set up, and proved of

inestimable value.

In the Mediterranean, the supply position proved the chief

use of Rebecca/Eureka, but during 19Z»4

Eureka was used Yvith

limiting factor to the

a number were despatched to the field.

great enthusiasm on the part of the Air Porce for daylight

operations. IThenever possible the R.A,P, squadrons dngtged
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on S.D. \7ork in the Meditorranean theatre were equipped T?d.th

No Beacon Grid system was adopted here, since it wasRebecca,

impossible to obtain ihe more po?;erful Eureka sot-s. As in

En^'^land, the Eurekas v;ere packed and held by S.O.E., but the ,

R.aAP, authorities vrere responstiblefor their maintenance, and

of course for the fitting; and maintanence of Rebeccas.

S-Hiones - A method by v;hich direct telephonic communication is

established betv.focn ground and air would, it was hoped, fulfil

a navigational function, since the agent on the ground could

Owing to language difficulties,

however, and to the fact that in practice it proved more compli

cated than at first sig^t it seemed to direct one out of

direct the aircraft towards him.

probably several aircraft flying in the neightbourhood, this

particular function v/as not developed very far in '/estern

Europe. In the Mediterranean the difference of language did not

present the same difficulty since there v/orc nearly always

British Liaison Officers at the dropping grounds. One of

the most interesting uses of an S-phone \ra.s by Pilot Officer

McGregor who landed in Yugoslavia -vith an S-phone and a

collapsible bicycle, found a landing-ground the same night,

and as a one man Reoopt'ion Oommittee received a Dakota a few

hcAors later. On several occasions when French or Belgian

Reception Comriattees had had to move their grounds at the last

minute, as a result of German measurof, the S-phone was used to

instruct the pilot on the location of the now ground. There

was the t imo v/hen an aircraft operating to an area near Bordeaux

searched in vain for some time for the lights of the Reception

Committee. At last the rear gunner sai7 them over his shoulder,

and shouted over the intor-cora "There they arel ?Jhat bloody

avrful liglitsj The voice of the officer on the f^round came
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"So vrouldinmodiately baok to him by S-phone and inter-com:

I It

yours bo, if the Gestapo vrore.only a mile av?ay from youj

But the principal value of S-phones in ’!7estern Europe

turned out in the end to be their use as a method of passing

It tfas unlikely in most cases that a Reception

'  Committee could provide an English speaker (and only too often

a crev/ would be forced to sy/itch off the S-phone as soon as

information.

contact had been established since a flood of Gallic eloquence

Was preventing the use of the inter-com). S.O.E, Country

Section Officers vrore therefore Allowed in the aircraft by

On these occasionSj v/hile the aircraft was

making its circuit and dropping the containers a long conversation

could bo held betv/een the agent on the ground and his Country

In the case of organisers

who had lost their W/T operator or his set, a S-phone conver

sation might be the only means of re-establishing contact mth

By this means much valuable and up-to-date information

special permission.

Section Officer in the aircraft.

■ H. Q.

T/as transmitted.

7. Reception Committees.

Throughout the whole period the development of Resistance

depended to a very considerable.extent on the efficiency of

In Western EruopeAir Supply as a channel of communication,

the difficulty of delivering stores by Sea in the^ face of the

increasing Gorman'surveillance of the Coastal areas served to

This input the emphasis still further on supply by Air.

itself involved a developed organisation in the field, at

S.O.E. Headquarters, and in the R.A.P.

In general, the ideal organisation of Resistance as S.O.E.
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sa-'/f it involvod- the setting up of small independent clandestine

groups, each one separated from its neighbour so that security

should not bo endangered, and ’.Tith the emphasis all the time

the establishment of small bands of entirely reliable men rather

than the collection of largo conglomerations of amateurs and

enthusiasts.

on

The conditions in different coiintrios, hwever,

had obviously to be talcon into consideration by S.O.E.;

these varied considerably. In Poland, for example, v/h

and

ere a long

history of underground ’.Tarfaro had already given the people

intensive experience of the methods of conducting such

campaign, the English had little to teach and a groat deal to

learn, and S.O.E. confined itself mainly to supplying the

already existing and well organised underground armies in Poland.

a

In Prance, tv/o separate types of Resistance Organisation gre'<7

the one inspired by, and OT/ing its military allegiance to.

General de Gaulle, the other a British-controlled netv/ork of

small S.O.E,-type circuits headed by British officers.

Balkans and Italy where considerable national movements

already in operation, S.O.E, 's task was to send political !!

and military liaison Missions to moko obntQct with 'the various

In Scandinavia, Holland and Denmark, various types

of indigenous Resistance movements gre\T up, and to these S.O.E.

. sent technical instructorn on such subjects as T/eapons, explosives,

and sabotage, and liaison officers to co-ordinate their activities

and also broughbleaders to Enfjland for instruction.

up:

In the

T/ero

leaders.

Vniatever the typo of underground armies developed in a country,

the organisation of an efficient system for ordering and receiving

supplies by air was clearly a task of the very first importance.

since only by this means could the resistants hope to collect

sufficient equipment and reinforcements. The training of both
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agents and aircrews in Reception Committefe procedure was

obviously essential if air supply was to be carried out

efficiently, and in 1943 a special "Reception Committee

School was established by S.O.E. in which Organisers learnt the

principles of reception procedure including selection of

grounds, lights., disposspL of stores and S-phone and Rebecca/

It was perhaps unfortunate that such a schoolEureka drill.

was not established earlier both in England and in the

Mediterranean since there is little doubt that’ its effect on

the ratio of success of. air operations was considerable.

forTraining for pick-up operations was particularly intensive:

these agents who it might be expected, would later need to lay

on such operations, a special week's course was organised.
♦

During this period agents vrere taught the particular problems

faced by the Lysa^ider or Hudson pilot, the varying lengths of

fields necessarj'' for the different types of aircraft and above

all the inportance of transferring the incoming and the outward

loads as quickly as possible,

for both pilot and Reception Committee that the aircraft should

remain on the ground for as short a time as possible:

agents were therefore-taught how to transfer baggage and

It■was obviously es sential

and

passengers with the minimum delay.

Since it was the Air Force upon whom fell the burden of

transporting stores for long distances over enemy country, it

was essential that whatever system was used should be acceptable

The R.A. P.-  to and fully trusted by the Air authorities,

themselves decided what system of lights on the ground should be

used in order to help their aircraft to find the dropping point.

This lighting sjrstem might vary from country to country, bnt

basicall;'- it consisted of torches or bonfires arranged in a

certain pattern, y/ith a flashing light which gave an agreed
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morse recognition signal.

Owing to the difficulties of navigating to a small pinpoint

at night the bulk of the work undertaJcen by theR.A.P. from the

U.K. was done on moonlight nights,

navigational aids such as Rebecca/Eureka and S-phone, and also the

relaxation of German control, wliich permitted the use of bonfires,

enabled the R.A.P. to increase the quantitj^ of material delivered

The later development of

duririgthe non-moon periods;; but even then it was during the two

weeks immediately before and after full moon that the weight of

these supplies xrore delivered. The Mediterranean-based S.D.

aircraft, OT/ing to the very different conditions within the

countries to which they operated, were able to carry out their

work in moon and non-moon periods eilike. Apart from the moon,

the working time of Reception Committees was determined bj;- the

stand-by" times, which ’-rere fixed by the R.A.P. in order to allow

for variation in the weather. For U.K.-baaed aircraft, for

instance, the Reception Committees normally stood by for four

hours. A week or ten days before the beginning of each moon

period, the Reception Committee were given reception instructions

and the times of stand-by. In some cases, particularly in the

early days, an agent might report that cijing to security diffie

culties ho could not arrange to stand-by at the regulation times;

if possible the R.A.P. would then accept curtailed or alternative

stand-by times for his particular operation.

The Boloction of grounds suitable for "parachutages" was

one of the most important functions in laying on an air delivery,

since a badly placed Reception Committee in a valley or near a

wood could only be spotted from an aircraft mth the greatest

Wide open spaces, if possible near some landmark,

such as a river, lake, or railway line were the best grounds for

difficulty.
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but those, of course, *7hile perfect from

the E. A.F. point of view, v/ore often unsafe for the men in the

Reception-Committees, emulating, the Butcher, often

"Fixed on a spot unfrequented by man:
A dismal and desolate valley" -

T/hich, though comparatively safe for them, v/as practically

undiscoverablo from the air.

Reception Committees;

field.

A balance had always to be

struck betvreen security on the ground and the necessity for

easy recognition from above,

grounds TTcre sent in by 'Jf/T to the appropriate Country Section

of S.O.S. by map reference, and the grounds, if agreed by the.

Air Ivlinistry, were confirmed back to the field,

a register of grounds was gradually buit up until at D-Day

there were over 5,500 dropping grounds in France and in

Yugoslavia.

The co-ordinates of chosen

In this Y/ay

.  The iniative in arranging for an actual dropping- of materia],

v/as nearly alv/ays taken by the field, although Country Sections

might sometimes make suggestions to their Organisers,

rule, however, the agent concerned, having decided that he, •

needed a delivery of .stores, v/ould select a suitable grcund

and arrange for a Reception Committee to man it.

Reception Committee worked under a Chief, and v/as of varying

As a

This

size, depending on the strength of the circuit, and the number

of containers that it would have to receive. The Reception

Committee v/as sometimes as small* as three man: in the later-

years, and in some countries such as Poland, sometimes as

In the Balkan countries the same dropping

zones were used over and over again for air deliveries v/ith an

almost permanent establishment of Partisans to act as Reception

The co-ordinates of the ground (if they had not

previously been submitted), details of the stores required, the

large as five hundred.

Committee;'

?»K'. .
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signal letter to be flashed by the Reoeption Committee, and the

B»E.Cv. message to be used as their signal for the altrt, were '•

all sent by Vf/T to S.O.E. H. Q.

possessed a Eureka or S-phone, the intended use of this

If for any reason the Reception

Committee was unable to stand-by for the whole of the moon

In addition, if the Organiser

instrument Y/ould be given.

period, the alternative dates would be ,sent.

The operation, after having been agreed by the R. A.P. and

the Air Liaison Section of S.O.E., would be mounted by the Country

Section, and the agent in the field v/ould be notified to that

effect.

It vras nov/ only a question of waiting for the weather -

often and especially in winter, a long, dreary, and disappointing

period. Sometimes the sqqadrons v/ould think during the day

that an operation could be atten^ted that night,, aid the appro

priate B,B.C. message would therefore be transmitted;

later the v/eather might close dovm and the aircraft v/ould be

but

unable to fly. By then it would be too late to ’varn the

Reception Committee, who were doomed to spending four hours in

vain out on a field in the middle of the night.

Balkan Reception Committees were given v/aming of an operation

directly by signal while the B.B. C, messages which were used to

alert the Reoeption Committees of ''.featern Europe including Italy,

v^ere usually transmitted in news bulletins. In the case of

Prance, for instance, they v/ent out after the French News at

1.30, 2.30, 6.30, and 5.15. They consisted a. short, and y,--.

usually meaningless phrase, and wore introduced by the announcer

as "messages personelles. To anybody not concerned, ten minutes

vrorth of fnessages personslles" must have been boring in the extr«”^e;
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but to the men of the Reception Committees waiting all over

When they heard theirFrance it was the call to action.

or "Adolfparticular message - "Les lions sont terribles,

a de\ix sous" - they would leave their hemes and families, and

go out into the night to the pre-arranged ground, carrying with

The mostthem 'such material as v;-as necessary to their task.
9

These vrereimportant equipment they needed v/as their torches,

ordinary, unmarked hand-torches, pathetically small from the

pilot's point of view, but as large as a man dared carry about

After a time the Gestapo learned to knew these

torches, and any man caught with one in the country after dark

An S-phone could be strapped

in France.

v;as immediately under suspicion.

round a man's waist and hidden fairly effectively under a rain-

A Sureka involved carrying two heavy suitcases,

pound of such equipment made the task of the Reception Committee,

Everycoat.

They wouldnot only more arduous, but also more dangerous*

collect on their grounds in ones and twos, on foot or by bicycle,

It \ra.a essential to have asometimes even by car or lorry.

good excuse for being out so late at night, in view of the curfew

Sometimes the groundwhich the Germans imposed on the country.

chosen v^as a field belonging to a nearby farmhouse, and the

farmer and his labourers would form the Reception Committee.

Sometimes a Reception Committee was less lucky, and might have

quite considerable distances to cover in order to reach the

appointed place.

Y/hen they had reached the field, there was nothing to do

but V7ait, alert all the time for the sound of aircraft engines,

or the noise of a German patrol. There was no v/ay of ielling :

vdiich T/as their particular aircraft of all the aircraft flying ■

in the region, and often Reception Committees would take up
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their positions and flash their torches, only to hear the

aircraft disappearing into the distance, possibly to deliver

stores to another point, possibly on a bombing operation.

Sometimes the aircraft was not English at all, and Reception

Committees would flash hopefully at a passing Junkers or Dornier.

At last, if the v/eather had been kind to them, the aircraft

destined for their particular ground would arrive, circle once

or twice and drop its containers and packages.

A great deal depended on the accuracy of the drop,

the stores fell on the ground, or close to it, the work of col-

but if, as

If

looting them was comparatively simple and rapid;

often happened (particularly if the aircraft made the drop frome

a greater height than usual or if there was a strong wind), the

containers aid paokagep .TTsrO'idispdir.sQd over  a largo area, the

Reception Committee might well spend the rest of the night looking

To leave containers mth their parachutes in a spot

where they might be discovered by the Germans was to invite

for them.

Gestapo examination of the whole district, and could not be

,?hen the material had all been collected, it was

either buried near the ground or taken awai’’ at once and stored

then in the early hours of the morning - and some-

risked.

elsewhere;

times, if there had been difficulties, even after daylight -

the Reception Committee ivould return to their homes, knowing

that’they had to face a normal day's work since it was impossible

for them to admit that thejr had not been sleeping soundly all

Even this v/as not necessarily the end of the story.night.

The cover wliich was usually given for S.D, operations in

Western Europe vms the dropping of leaflets usually on a town at

some distance from the target area, though pare had to bo taken

in choosing a district wliich would not compromise other dropping
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At least one indignant agent reported that aftergrounds,

spending the night on Reception Oommittee -vrork, he had been

forced bj’" the Germans to spend the whole of the next day picking

up the leaflets which had been dropped by S.D. aircraft.

The work of Reception Committees in partisan-held areas

was less dangerous than that of their colleagues elsewhere, but

The disposal of hundreds ofcertainly not less arduous,

containers delivered by large scale operations involving

scores of aircraft, and the management of a landing field, where

Dakotas came in one after another throughout the night, demanded

a high degree of organisation.

After the operation, the results were immediately sent to

the Organiser or the local Air Operations Officer, who trans-

In the Mediterranean,mitted them by j/l to 3.0.E. Headquarters,

particularly full and detailed reports based on a standard

questionnaire were despatched after every air delivery,

time they arrived the Country Section would also hold the pilot's

Discrepancies might arise between the

By the

report on the operation,

two reports, and the Country Section vrould then do. its best to

If fsome containers had hung-up in the aircraft

a telegram would be sent at once to the field to set the minds

clear them up.

of the Reception Committees at rest and to prevent their

searching uselessly for containers that had not in fact been

dropped. Sometimes a Reception Committee v/ould receive by

mistake the loads of two aircraft, and this v/ould then be

sometimes, on the other hand they might

receive nothing, and the operation would then bo remounted.

If the pilot of the aircraft reported that although he had

found the exact pinpoint there had been no Reception Committee,

explained to them;

enquiries were made from the field. The ground might be badly
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a G-erman patrol mightplaced, torches might have been too dim;

have scattered them at .the last minute, or the B, B, C» message

might not have been heard - there vrere any number of reasons v/hy

a Reception Oomraittee could not ¥e completely reliable,

other hand, since the navigation of an aircraft to a small pin

point in,enemy territory is not an easy matter it v;as also

possible that the pilot yms mistaken in thinking he had found the

An analysis and comparison cf the reports received

from the field arid from the Squadrons not only gave details of

On the

right spat.

hoT/ much material had been dropped and received, but also

constituted a valuable survey of the efficiency of Reception

Committee system.

In diffe.j?ent countries the reception of supplies varied both

in method arid in, the conditions in virhich the vrork was carried out.

In Poland,, for instance, the organisation of Reeepti n Committees,

like the rest of the Resistan«e movement, was on  a more military

basis than in any other •ountry. Oommittees v/ere usually large,

enabling the men to deal' vrith largo numbers of •ontainers very

quickly, especially as the "H" type container vras normally used

in Poland with baqh o,f the five colls packed as  a complete unit

so that ea«h member of the Reception Committee could take one and

carry it home himself immediately,

the Reoeption Committees had to contend were much the same as in

other countries:

The difficulties vidth vdiich

Gurfe\T, problems of transport, and T/oather,

Farm carta were often used to carry iibntainors from .the dropping

grounds and sometimes a civilian Pole employed on transport work

by the Germans v/ould bring along his lorry,

v/as bitter and one polish Cfficer v/ho came out of the country

reported that members of Reoeption Committees had been knov/n to

freeze to death in the snow while waiting for their aircraft.

The weather in Y/intor
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Torches were usually used for signalling, and in the later stages

it was possible in some areas to light bonfires.

Throughout the period the Poles themselves showed the

greatest determination not to lose an aircraft load and waste

Reception Committee exercises in England, which were

later used for all Country Sections, were first instituted by

Nearly ̂ 1 the operations laid on vrere given alter

native points and often in addition a "safe area'

pilot might drop his load if both the first Reception Committees

were absent.

a sortie.

the Poles,

in whi'ch the

The strongest measures v/ere taken against defaulting

on more than one occasion

The organisation on the

ground, the oollection of containers, and the checking of stores

astonishingly detailed and efficient, and several times the

Polish Quartermaster in the field was able to report minor

variations of load even before the Packing Station had noticed

members of Polish Reception Committees’

the death sentence was carried out.

v/'as

them.

Since Reception Committees were the 'only means by which

the Resistance Organisations could be fed v/ith arms and supplies

it was naturally to their interest to ensure that they v/ere as

No amount of enthusiasm in the field,efficient as possible,

however, could compensate for a mistake made in England,

procedure for arranging a supply dropping or landing operation

was necessarily extremely complex and involved, and while the

The

chain from the Resistance Groups' demand for supplies to their

receipt was very long, a weakness in any of the links would

render it useless. A very high degree of efficiency in the

staff work entailed in mounting S.D. operations was therefore
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required both at S.O.E. H.Q. and on the part of the R.A.F.

authorities ooncernod, all of whom were conscious that their

T/ork directly affected the safety and lives of men in the field.

S.O, E./R. a. F, Prooedufo U. K.8.

(See Appendix H for details of S.D. operations by U.K.-based
aircraft)

In the first tv;o years the only aircraft available for

S.O.E. operations (and these were

of 1419 Plight.

shared by S.I.S.) were tho

A

se

As these resources were increased, until in

1944 Special Duty operations were being flovm by Tempsford,

3 Group, 38 Group and 46 Group, it was necessary to develop a

very complex system of control and liaison. The normal method

of control of its squadrons by the R.A.P. - from Command through

Group to Station - Imd, in the case of S.D. operations, serious

disadvantages,

soourity;

the field and of the

The main consideration, of course, was that of

in order to safeguard the lives both of the men in

aircrews it \7as essential that as few people

possible should know that operations of this type were being
carried out.

as

The details of the actual pinpoints must be trans

mitted only to those persona whose vrork necessitated a full knov/-

lodgo. Moreover, each S.D. operation was an individual mission;

eaon aircraft had to bo specially loaded and each aircrev/ separ-

On a good night operations from Tempsford mightately briefed.

be flovm to five or more countries of 7ostern Europe. Above all,

the staff procedure employed must be both flexible and speedjw

decisions must be taken quickly and passed immediately to the

authorities concerned. There must be the least possible delay

in notifying all the various departments of the operational

The troops served by the S.O.E. and R.A.F.

authorities by means of S.D. operations, were,unlike normal troops,

programme.
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Apart fromnot in oasy communication vnth their commanders,

the knoiTO dangers faced by a V//T operator every time he came up

on the air, his periods of contact virith H. Q. v/ere nocessarilj''

S.O.E. , and to a less extent the R.A.F

T/ere bound to work v^itliin the framerrark created by this fixed,

timetable of W/T sohedules.

limited and defined. • >

The normal R.A. F. machinery which was built for the

requirements of large scale, multiple-aircraft operations,

whether bomber or fighter, \7as clearly not the ideal means of

controlling an aerodrome from v/hich operations so diverse and

It was therefore considered by

the R.A.F. that some procedure other than that usually adopted

must bo used to control the S.D. squadrons, and from the

so individual v/ero undertaken.

beginning the Air Ministry itself took a special and direct

On the formation of 415responsibility in this connection.

Plight it T/as ruled that while 11 Group of Fighter Command

should be responsible for its administration the Plight should,

for operational control, come directly under the Air Ministry.

In October of 1540, when 419 Flight was transferred to the

Bomber Command Station of Stradishall, Bomber Command took

up the problem of the operational control of the Plig^it and

3039/PnDO of
20 Aug. 1940

suggested tliat unless its work \yas very specialised it should

A meeting was held at Airbe controlled in the normal Ymy,

Ministry on 24th February 1942 at the instance of D.C.A.S. to

discuss the question of the control of 138 and l6l Squadrons

and to consider whether control could not bo exercised by

see notes

}:i/XX/3B2 of
24 Feb. 1942
in 3.0.E. ' 3
files.

Bomber Command through the Director of Bombing operations at

It was decided that some deviation fromthe Air Ministry,

the normal machinery of operational control of Bomber Command

that the higher authority must on many matterswas essential;
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deal dircotly vdth tho unit (and not through the normal channels

of the group); and that an R,A.F.'offloor should be posted or

attached f© S.O.E. to organise the air transport side of S,O.E.'s

BC/s.24455/Ops.

and S.5998/01
1(B)

work. After correspondence betv/een Bomber Command and the Air

Ministry, it v/as agreed that vdiile the details of the task to be

undertaken by ifl9 Plight woixLd be communicated direct to the

Station Commander, tho normal machinery of operational control

vri.tliin the Command would 0ther7d.se operate, and tho Station

Commander, in conjunction vdth his meteorological advisers, \7as

responsible for deciding whether operational conditions were

practicable. This method of R.A.P. operational control vms

maintained until the autumn of 194'3*

Tho Air Ministry department responsible for the detailed

operational control of th© S.D.; sejuadron,

was A. I.2,(c), working directly under D.D. I, 2., later D, of

The duties of tliis department included the "vetting”

of pinpoints submitted by the field and, in the early years, the

day-to-day operational control of S,D. operations on behalf of

A. I.2. (c)'d opposite number in'SO. E. was tho Air

Liaison Section (AL), commanded at first by a Lieutenant Colonel

and later by a Group Captain,

to strengthen the liaison botr/oen S.O.E. and the R.A.P. on a

higher level, a senior R.A.P. officer v/as appointed as Air

Adviser to S.O.E.(see Part I. -Section 43).

under A.C. A.S. (l)

I. (R).

tho R.A.P.

In tho autumn of 1943, in order

'i/itliin S.O.E, the v/ork of laying on air operations

shared between the Country Sootiona and AL.

Country Sections who vrero responsible for the Resistance

Organisations witliin their particular country, for tho despatch

of all Vf/T messages to and the rec^jt of all M/T messages from

the field, and "vAio therefore \/’oro the first to deal with requests

7/as

It 77as tho
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for air deliveries and details of dropping or landing.

It TiTas AL who had to arrange v/ith the R.A.P. authorities for the

despatch of aircraft in ans^ver to these requests and who

acted as the channel bct-ween S.O.E, and the Air authorities

nreot oonununication betweenconcerned with S.U, operations.

AL and the R. A.P. authorities at Tempsford was not permitted,

however.' AL worked vn.th A. I. 2(c) only, but an S.O.E, Liaison

Officer Yra.s attached to every airfield from which S.D, sorties

were flora. (See Appendix 0 for Directive to Liaison Officer).

This Officer's duties included receiving agents, checking their

equipment and preparing them in' their striptease suits for

their drop, the correct selection of packages and containers

for each operation and each aircraft, and the briefing of the

Being of course in direct communication.'7/ith thedespatchers.

Air Liaison Section, he vra.s often able to inform S.O.E, of

decisions made at the airfield before the news would other^rLse

have reached them tlirough the normal A, 1.2(c) channel.

Telegrams from the field requesting air deliveries which

were received by S.O.E, ■ were sent simultaneously to the Country

After aSection concerned and to the Air Liaison Section.

preliminary check the Countrj’’ .Section Air Operations Officer

The pin-would request AL to proceed vrith the operation.

pointing section ¥/ithin AL v/ould then work out the ground in

detail, plotting the proposed dropping or landing ground on

a large scale map, and pass it to A.1.2(c) for their approval

(see Appendix E for details.) A.I.2(c)’s primary responsibility

was in the selection of suitable pinpoints for S.D. operations:

if the ground appeared to be too near a danger spot such as a

night fighter aerodrome or flak emplacement, A. 1.2(c) refused

to accept it and the field was told to select a point futlier
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If the ground v/as approved, AL informed the Coimtry

The Country Section

then ordered from the stores department of AL the necessary containers

and packages for the operation, and if personnel wore concerned

arrangements vraro made for their kitting up.

messages were laid on by the Country Sections, stores

packed and full details of the operations were then sent out by

AL to the aerodromes whose squadrons ̂ Tould carry them,

after A,I,2(c)'s approval the Station Commander might refuse to

accept .-certain . pinpoints, but this happened rarely;

when suggested grounds had been agreed by A.I. 2. (c) they

accepted by the squadrons concerned.

aii/ay.

Section who in their turn signalled the field.

The B.B.C.

v/ere

Even

normally

were

It should be not©d that this procedure for the meticulous

checking of dropping points was evolved only after some experience
of S.D. operations: in the early days rather more amateur

Country Sections vrould tell AL that they

area and AL would obtain

a pinpoint but for a whole area,

go do’.-m to the aerodrome Td.th the agent

go into conference v/ith the pilot of

This might

when take-off might

n the exact pinpoint,

methods were used,

wished to drop a man within a certain

Air Ministry approval not for

•An S.O.E. officer would

and the two of' them v/ould

the aircraft to decide upo

not be fixed until as late as l600 hours -

be at 19C0 hours.

Once details of the operations had been

aerodromes the Operations Room v/ithin AL Section

passed to the

took over

S.O.E.*3 share of control, working in the closest laison with

both the R.A.P. and the Country Sections. Once an operation vms

ready - operational orders having been sent to the

and the necessary stores having been packed -

to do but wait for good \7eather:

there

airfields

 was nothing

very variable period. In
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some cases operations vrore held up for as long as five months,

in others they might be despatched the very next night,

Y/hen all arrangements had been made between the field and H. Q.

and befc'TOen S.O.E. and the R. A.P., there were circumstances y/hich

necessitate the cancellation or temporary 'withdra\/al of

operation,

might be arrested;

Even

an

The Organiser in the field or his v./T operator

the Germans might unexpectedly intensify

their controls in the area - sometimes even c.araping their troops

the prospective dropping ground by unluclcy accident;on

messages or codes migjit be captured,

list, of "Gp.crations Ready'

Daily alterations in the

vrero inevitable and could only be

met by daily confirmation and rcconfirmation by the Operations

Room to the R.A,P, authorities.

Since the number of aircraft allotted to S.O.E.' v/as, from

1942 on\7ards, unable to meet the increasing demands from the

field, tho list of "Operations Ready" was almost always far

larger than the squadrons could possibly hope to complete,

was therefore necessary for S.O.E. to indica-te the priority of

It

tne various operations, so tliat at least the most important

deliveries could be attempted,

v/hich were allotted by S. O.D.

could accord an operation

more than one Country

Priority'was shoY/n by mean

"stars

one

ection) tv/o 'btars". Three "stars" wo

s of

A Country Coction Head

star", a Regional Hoad (covering

allotted by the Brigadier comraandini^i the L

ere

ondon Group of all

S.O.E.'s '.festern European Country Boctions,

for vital and urgent operations such as coups-de-main.

"star" value of operations was included in the list of "Operations

Ready" given to A. 1.2(c).

and yvore only given

The

During the early years the Operations Room*s opposite

number in the R.A.P. was A.I. 2(c), who carried out in the same
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day-to-day control of operations on behalf of the R.A. F.

A list of the operations read^y for the next night together with

their "star" priority was chocked by the Operations Room with the

Country Sections and passed to A. 1.2(c) each afternoon.

way a

It v;as

then transmitted by them to Tempsford (see Appendix F for details

Conversely, the Station Commander'sof Tonipsford procedure),

decision on which operations •’^'erc to be attempted each night

was sent along the same channels in reverse - to A. 1.2(c) and

The Operations Room, acting

as link bcte/ccn the R.A.P. and the Country Sections, then passed

the list on to the Country Sections concerned v/ho arranged mth

so on to S.O.E.'s Operations Room,

the B.B.C. for the transmission of the appropriate messages.

At the airfields, the R. A.F. authorities, in conjunction v/ith

the S.O.E. Liaison Officer, was responsible for loading and

briefing the aircraft and aircrevrs for the separate operations;

A. 1.2(c) had satisfied themselves that the grounds to wMch

sorties wexild be flovm 'were operationally practicable; and from

S.O.E. H.Q. the B.B.0. messages or signals advising the field of

the intended despatch of an aircraft x/ere being transmitted.
*

_the chain was now complete, and everything possible had been done

to ensure that the Rooeption Committee and the aircraft mot at

the same point in time and space.

■i Last minute changes in the programme ?/erc notified by A. 1.2(c)

to the Operations Room and passed on to the Country Section in

but after the final B.B.C. message tranamissiosthe normal v/ay;

df ■ the day it T>ra.s impossible to cancel the Reception Committee's

A Duty Officer was present in the

Operations Room throughout the night to deal with emergencies,

and to receive the reports telephoned through by the S.O.E,

Liaison Officers at the aerodromes from the returning aircre’ws.

attendance on the field.
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In the morning these results v/ero passed on to the Country

Sections who wore thus in a position to assess the situation.

As the list of "Operations Ready" vras telephoned by the

Operations Room to A.I.2,(c) on the afternoon of the day before

they were to bo attempted it-v/as not normally possible to make

changes based on the results of the .previous night, but in

special cases - for instance if the men in the field vrore

actually engaged v;ith the enemy - the R. ihP. were prepared to

accept last minute amendments to the list that had been given.

Pick-up operations, which were flo-'vn by "A" Plight of l6l

Squadron, were arranged in much the same v/ay as dropping operatLcns..

As an additional cheek on the description of the ground submitted

by an agent air photographs of the grounds considered were alv/ays

obtained in the case of landing operations. Requests for such

Piles concerned

are MIM/MS/i6
opened 1. 9.4-2,
which on 22.3.

was cho.nged to

im^TS/212/l/Ops.
v/'hich finally
extending to
seven parts
remained in use

until the end.

"Historical

Account of the

Handling of
Topographical
Reports" of
4-. 7.4-5, gives
a detailed

description
of the work

done for S.D,

operations at
R. A.P. Station

Medmenham.

photographs v/’ere submitted to R.A.P. Station at Medmenham

(A.C.I.U.) Z Section (Ct.I.L^D.) by Air Ministry,  ^ In the early

days of 194-2 requests came through A.D. I, (Ph) and v/ere dealt

with by R Section (Combined Operations),

in demands for this type of work, and the preoccupation of R

Section v/ith preparations for the African landing, the requests

were passed through R Section to Z Section, where they v/ere

’fith the increase

dealt vdth by one or two senior or experience interpreters,

A, 1.2(c) now became Icnoivn as the originators and-it began to

A more detailed andappear more clearly wha.t v/as required,

specialised form of report was evolved,

time requests-Y/ere often submitted by telephone as well as

In order to' save

by correspondence, and the volume steadily- increased throughout

A very large number of Topographical Reports

were produced at A. 1.2(c)'s request at s’nort notice, and the

technique evolved and the extremely speedy manner with which

1943 and 1944.
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A veryall demands virere dealt v/ith deserved the highest praise,

hi^ proportion of successful landing operations in Western

Europe can he directly attributed to the ’,vork done at Medraenham.

A" Plight moved to nn advanced baseDuring the first years

at Tangmere for the moon period, and although no permanent

3.0.E. Liaison Officer attached to them there an AL Section

Officer and a Country Section Officer v/ent dovm to the aerodrome

operational nights to give the pilot last minute informationon

the security of the ground and to welcome any agents that ho

In the winter of 19A3/44 it was decided that "A'*

Flight should remain at Tempsford in spite of the extra flying

distance this often involved.

on

brought back.

In the autumn of 1943, when Bomber Comr-iand took over

operational control of S.D. aircraft in England, the day-to-

dajr operational control hitherto vested in A. 1.2(c) was trans-

feiTred to Bomber Command to which S.O.E. and 3.1.3.' Liaison

A.1.2.(c) continued to receive the

details of all proposed pinpoints and in the first instance to

accept or refuse them; and especially on landing operations the

deportment maintained its interest and influence,

list of "Operations Ready" however, was no longer the concern

of A.I,2(c) and was now transmitted direct from S.O.E.'s

Officers vrore posted.

The daily

The use of 3 Group air-Operations Room to Bomber Command.

craft in the early months of 1944 involved no problem, since

this Group came under Bombdr Command; but further complications

were introduced v/hen 38 Group, under A.E.A. F. , also joined

S.O.E.’s Operations Room was then responsiblethe S.D. effort.

for dividing the list of "Operations,Ready" between A.E.A.P. and

Bomber Command and for ensuring, that each authority ‘was informed

v/hen necessary of the operations being undertaken by the other.
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As a rule 33 Group undertook only "standard load" operations for

S.O.E. o'fldng to the difficulties of transporting special

For the same reason, aircraft operating from the

more distant 3 Group airfields carried only standard loads,

special load" operations were carried by Tempsford or

by tho American Squadrons at Alconbury (later Harrington) since

these airfields were in close proximity to the packing stations.

ebritainers.

All

Occasionally Mosquito operations were carried out by h-6

Those involved only a small quantity ofGroup forS.O.E.

stores anl vrere used only when organisations in the field hai

urgently requested some small but vital store, such as money

or \{/T crystals, and -vore unable to receive the normal HaliJax

There v/ere f&ir of these operations and each

was arranged individually v/ith A-S Group.

Officers nonmlly y/ent dovm to the aerodromes concernedih order

to assist a't the briefing and to hear the reports of the

returning aircrews.

container load.

S.O.E. Liaison

The American contribution to the S.D. effort consisted of

two Liberator Squadrons of the 8th U.3.A.A.E. based first at

Aloonbury-and later at Harrington vrhich became operational

Pinpoints for operations to be

carried out by these squadrons were submitted by S.O.E. to A.I.2(oj

in the normal way, but the Americans, while accepting the

did not consider tlTexiSelves

S.O.E. '3

in the first months of 19Mf.

facilities afforded by the R, A. E

bound in the same \?ay by A. I. 2(c) ' s decisions.

Operations Room vras responsible for allotting, from the complete

list of "Operations Ready", a suitable selection for the American

♦ 5

Squadrons, and tJds list was telephoned through to the airfields

The system of direct‘Communication betv/een S.O.E,

and the Ameipican aerodromes proved more flexible and satisfactory

■ concerned.
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than the procedure enforced by the R.A. F,, by -vdiich all contact

betv;oen S.O.E. and the squadrons at Tempsford had to go through

Since the iiraericari squadrons ■'Arerc trorking under

a different operational command and with different meteorological

Air Mnistry.

advisers it not infrequently happened that there wa.s a consider

able difference between the conditions under which they would

operate as compared Yri.th the R.A. F. squadrons. On certain

nights and to certain areas the Americans might agree to attempt

operations though the R.A.P. refused, while the opposite might be

true on other occasions. These anomalies were sometimes difficult

for S.O.E. 's Country Sections to understand.

The advantages of the establishment of all S.D. aircraft under

a single aommand were stressed by S.O.E. in the autumn of 131+k. vj-hen »

on reduction of demands for supply dropping from Western Europe,

138 Squadron vfas vrithdraY/n from Tompsford for normsd bombing

S.O.E. then suggested that l6l Squadron and R.A.P.

Station Tenqjsford should be transferred to 38 Group (which was

then responsible for allocating o.n air effort corresponding to

138 Squadron if necessary) in order to have all S.D. aircraft

under the same operational command,

and in March 1%5 Tempsford and l6l Squadron v/'ore

transferred to 38 Group, and operated under this command for the

remaining t\ro months of the European v/ar.

duties.

This v/as agreed by the

R.A..F • )

Although tlrroughout the four years the character of S.D.

operations to Western Europe remained basically the same, their

scope and scale expanded enormously as the Resistance'forces in

the occupied countries gained strength. In the early years

Reception Committees v/ere usually small in size and could handle

only a limited number of containers. In order, therefore, to

use the full pay-load of the aircraft tf/o or even three Reception
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Committees were served in one sortie.

containei’S and the briefing of navigator and dtJapatoher

The selection of

were

more ooraplicatod when two separate pinpoints had bo be located

and the correct load dropped on each one. If threap operations

were combined in the. same aircraft the tliird Reception Committee

WB.Q not infrequently disappointed: the aircraft, afthr

searcliing for its first tvro pinpoints, often arrived at the tliird

after the stand-by times wore over and the Reception Committee

had gone homo. As the patriot organisations developed it

became normal for a Reception Committee to receive not the

naif but the full load of a Halifax, and fifteen containers

vrere the standard delivery. The use of many different typoS'

of aircraft each carrying a different quantity of containers

and packages made the work of the Reception Committ

confusing and more difficult, since they could not alv/ays be

a Halifax (fifteen containers^

short range), a Liberator

more Albemarlos (six containers

In the areas in Western in which the sparks of partisan

activity developed in the later stages to the forest fires of

guerilla warfare, large-scale multiple-aircraft deliveries added

the necessary fuel to the flames, and operations involving

anything from two to twenty aircraft were ca.rried out to the

ee more

v/arned in advance whether to expect

a Stirling (t^i/enty-four containers on

(t'7/elve containers) or one or

each).

same pinpoint or to Reception Committees in close proximity

serving the same guerilla bands. After D-Day, deliveries to

the field were further supplemented by mass daylight operations

carried out by bomber aircraft of the 8th U.S.A.A.P. These

operations, under fighter cover, resulted in the delivery of very

large quantities of arms a.nd ammunition. As many as thirty-

six and sometimes oven seventy-tv/o aircraft dropped their

containers to the same pinpoint. The tremendous development
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of S.D. operations from the early days of 194-1, when porsonnol

together \?ith only one or two containers or packages \fOTQ

despatched, to the mass operations of 1944, had placed a heavy

Both the procedure and the personnelstrain on the machine.

. Fortunately for the men in the field,involved had been tested.

they v/ero not found vranting.

9. S,p_.E,/g ,A. F. PrPCedure, Moditerranean

(See Appendix I for details of S.D. operations by MefLitorranean-

based aircraft)

Prom the summer of 194-0 S.O.E.'s H, Q, at Cairo dealing v/ith

the Balkan countries and tix; Middle Bast maintained comnlunications

Y/ith the Continent of Europe by courier and there v/as no require

ment for S.D. aircraft. By the middle of 1942, Ydth the grovrth

of patriot Resistance Hovementa in the Balkans, it became evident

that deliveries by air would liave to be undertaken. As in England

The first aircraft to be placed at

S.O.E.'s disposal in the Mediterranean Y/ere two 'Yellcsley bombers,

based on Malta, supplemented by Whitley aircraft sent from England,

In 1942, at about the same time as the Allied landings in North

Africa four Liberators of X Plight of 148 Squadron based in

Egypt, Y/ero allocated to S.D, v/ork,

gradually expanded, until by the middle of 1943, the \7h0le of 148

the beginnings v;ere small.

These resources were

Squadron was engaged on S.D. v/ork.

The organisation in the field of Reception Committees and

the raachiner7/ at base for receiving air deliveries were set up

in much the same way as in 'restern Europe, At Cairo (and from

A-

1944 at Bari) S.O.E. had its ovm Signals ‘Station, Country Sections,

and Air Liaison Section, and requests for air deliveries from the

field were dealt Ti/ith very much as in Western Europe, v/ith
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H, Q, R.A. F, Middle East filling the place of Air Ministry and

Bomber Command. Operations were rnoimtod from Co he.iro,

distance to the airfields which ".Tere moved westwards behind

and t

the advancing Desert .irmy together mth the inadequate telephone

communications vreru a fertile source of difficulties.

In the winter of 1942/43 an S.O.E. Mission was established

at Algiers to work into the countries of the Western Mediterranean

A second S.D. ba.se was later set up at Blida from T/hich aircraft

of 624 Squadron carried out deliveries into Southern Prance,

Italy and Corsica.on operations arranged by S.O.E.

During the early months, only a, limited number of aircraft

available and the weather was consistently unfavourable.

The main bulk of stores delivered by the Blida-based aircraft

during 1943 was to Corsica.

Squadron was brought up to strength and American aircraft

were also added.

Algiers,

were

t the beginning of 1944 624

The weather improved and operations to Southern

Prance v/ero conducted on a considerable scale.

V/hile it was obvious that deliveries to the South of Prance

could more economically made from Blida tlmn from England this

was not easy to arrange. In the first place Southern Prance,

although not within the theatre of S.C.A.E.F., was an area with

which ho was necessarily concerned. since Special Operations

conducted there might affect his plans in the more northern areas.

S.O.E. I'Agiers had therefore to ensure that the organisations

built up in the South of Prance conformed T,dth the overall

strategy planned for the i^Aaolc of Prance., Moreover, the

actual day-to-da.y running of air operations from two base^ as far

apart as Tempsford and Algiers into the same country, and

sometimes oven to the same Resistance Groups, necessitated an

extremely complicated procedure. The agents despatched by
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London were in \f/T comnunication v/ith England;

Certain of the London agents were in

the extrcane South of France, and on the other hand, certain of

Pour typos of

by U.K.-basod aircraft to

organisations in //T communication \/ith England; and by TJ.K.

based aircraft to organisations in //t coimnunication with

On the other hand, the S.D. aircraft based at Blida

served all organisations in the South of Prance, including both

those in touch with j'ilgiers, and those in touch with England.

Telegrams from the field concerning air operations, -dropping

points, stores required and so forth, wore therefore not

those sent in by

Algiers T/ith Algiers,

-the Algiers agents were located further north.

Prench S.D. operations no'v existed;

fj-giers.

necessarily received at the S.O.E. H. Q. arhich would bo responsible

for mooting, the air operation,

and above all of telegrams, betv/een

By means of correspondence,

. 0. E.'s London and iJLgiers

H. Q. s, the. Air Operations Sections of both wore kept fully

In order to cover the inmerablc daily variations,informed.

system of crack signals between the tvro Headquarters ■'/ra.s

instituted by which four-figure groups of numbers were trans

lated into plirasea such as:-

"Intend to attempt Operation Monkoypuzzle tonight,"

"Our programme remains unchanged."

"fill operations cancelled ov/ing to v/eather."

a

These crack signals operated at fixed times during the day and

v/ore scheduled to fit in with the B. B.C. s transmissions, so

that if necessary the B, B. C. Reception Committee messages could
be cancellod. The system, though extremely complex, worked very

vroll, end certainly resulted in a valuable economy of effort.

With the exception of operations carrying special stores,
Reception’ Committees in both r^outhern and Northern Prance

served by aircraft flying from the nearest base and able to

were
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carry the maxiinum load.

A small mjinbor of "shuttle" operations a^ere florm botv/eon

England and Algiers, in ’.Thich the aircraft after leaving the U.K.

carried out its dropping or landing operation and went straight

on the North Africa, ■ A oodond operation might be attempted

'ATiere special personnel of stores had

to be delivered to areas which, because of the short ni^ts,

could not be served bj'- aircraft returning to the U.K. this

type of operation was extremely valuable, but so many problems

on the return journey.

of organisation were involved that the R.A.P. vrould ogree"tb •

attempt only a limited number of high-priority deliveries by '

shuttld' service.

' Meanwhile S.O.E, Cairo continued to arrange for the despatch

of increasing quantities of stores to the Balkan countries

where partisan activity had now become a real menace to the

In the summer of 1943, as a result of the Prime

Minister's intervention, the number of aircraft available for

S.D, operations into the Balkans was increased.

enemy.

Deliveries

were facilitated towards the end of the year by the liberation

of the heel of Italy which enabled Packing Stations and air

bases to be established much nearer the target areas served

by the aircraft. The S.D. base at Blida was maintained for

operations into Southern Prance; but from January 1944 aircraft

carrying supplies to Central and Eastern Europe were nov/ based

in the heel of Italy, S.D. operations to Poland, Czechoslovakia

Austria and Germany were now also flovra from Mediterranean bases

instead of from the U.K. in order to shorten the length of the

flight involved, and to avoid the formidable defences of N.A?.

Europe,
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In the v/inter of lSk3/kk the amalgamation of the Eastern and

■\Iestern Mediterranean theatres under A.P.H.Q, and

radically altered the situation in the Mediterranean.

S.O.E. Units at this time consisted of Eorce 135 at Cairo,

The

Advanced Force 133 s-t Bari, Mo. 1 Special Force at Monopoli,

I. S. S, U. 6 at /ilgiers no’,Y workedand I.S.S.U. 6' at ^Ugiers.

directly vrith A.P.Ii.Q., though in close conjunction with 3.O.E.

In April Special Operations (Mediterranean) (SO(m)),
Its tasks were to

London,

v/as created Tdth Headquarters near Bari.

centralise the administration and control of all S.O.E, Units

and to' provide central air operations and technical service

and to a largo extent the provision and .packing of stores, not

only for S.O.E. but for all Special Services such as S. I.S

Thus SO(m) had a dual responsibility:

,  to S.O.E. London and A.P.H.Q. for the administration and

• >

O.S.S., M.I.9., and P.U.B.

efficiencj;- of S.O.E. Units, and to A.P.H.Q. 'for servicing and

co-ordinating air sorties for several agencies.

Both operational and administrative control of the pool of

S.D. aircraft in the Mediterranean was vested in M.A.iwP who♦ >

established a special section to handle the problems of ,S,D,

operations. The allocation of tonnages of stores to be

dropped month by month in each country vms fixed by Special

Operations Gorsaittoe at A.F.H.Q., (including representatives of

M.A.^'..F. , S.0. (m), O.S.S. and the Political xidvisers), who

decided the competing priorities on the basis of the requests

submitted not only from S.O.E. and O.S.S. , but also from S.I.S • >

P.T7.B., and M.;i.9.

In June 194M the Balkan xiir Force was created as Theatre

Commander under A. P.H.Q., for Tugoslavia, xUbania and Haongary,

and Tifas also made responsible for the air aspect of S.D. sorties
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not only in those oountrios, but in all countries served fro;

Mediterranean bases, Yn.th the exception of EYancc.

division of functions was as follows;

The

Q, Special Operations Section; policy and strategy:

montliLy allocation of air lift to the various countries;

ovoro.ll co-ordination.

M,A, F. Special Operations Section; air policy;

allocation of aircraft to meet A.F.H.Q. requirements:

provision of air bases: air statistics: technical efficiency

and training of S.D. Squadrons.

3,0,(m): Adviser to A.F.H.Q. on special operations, including

nppthly allocation of airlift:

sorties (from June 1944 jointly mth Balkan Air Force) for

all countries and agencies within the framework of the

provision and packing of supplies.

day-to-day control of S.D.

monthly F.H.Q. allocations;

B.X.-.F. TheatiJp Conmander, responsible to A.F.H.Q. for Yugoslavia,

day-to-day^ilbania and Hungary: responsible to H.A.A.F.

control of S.D. sorties on the air aspect for all agencies,

and countries (less France): responsible to M.A. ai.. F. for

technical efficiency on air aspect of S.D. sorties and training

of S.D. Squadrons.

(Note;) In March 1945 M.A.T..A,P. took over from B.A.P. all

responsibility for S.D. sorties to Italy, Austria and Czecho

slovakia, and from that date to VE day B.A.F. was responsible

only for Yugoslavia).

It will thus bo seen tliat S.0,(m) and B.A.P. had each a

In the case of B.A.P. thedual role and a dual responsibility,

appointment of A.O.C, B.A.P. as Theatre Commander was due to the

special circumstances of TransAdriatic operations,

in spite of various projects for raids or the establishment of

In 1944

bridgeheads on the Dalmatian or /Abanian coasts, resources wore
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f

not sufficient for any substantial measure of ground support to

Air supply and air support,the Yugoslav or Albanian paerbisans,

bomber and fighter, were the only available means, apart from the

delivery of supplies by sea on a more or less clandestine footing.

But B.A.P.The creation of B.A.P. was therefore a logical step.

v/as often placed in a difficult position by reason of its two

roles of Theatre Commander for three countries and S.D. air

transport agency for seven other countries.

In July 194A the Yugoslav Country Section and Pield Missions

of S.O.E, were converted into a regular military mission, knorm as

37 Military Missions, under B.A.P as liaison v/ith Marshal Tito,• f

nov7 recognised as an Allied Commander. It was found at the time

quite impossible for technical reasons for Army or ...ir Porce

Signals to take over communications \yith mobile stations operating

at long range in enemy-occupied countries. S.O.E. therefore

continued to liandle both the signals and the packing of stores

for enemy occupied Yugoslavia, but the operational control of

activities in that country passed to 37 Military Mission under

the command of B.A.P.

Meamdiile the advance of the Allied iijrmies up Italy enabled

both S.O.E. and E.A,P. bases to be established further north.

September, operation Dragoon effected the liberation of Southern

In

France wliich therefore ceased to be a sphere of Special Operations.

In October operation Manna similarly liberated Greece. By the

end of the year Albania, Rumania, and Bulgaria had adso been

evacuated by the enemy and vrere of no further concern for S.D.

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria and Northern Italy

remained (apart from Yugoslavia) the only countries in which

Resistance movements still required support.

operations.
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Complex as the situation was in England in the summer of

1944-, it vfas even more involved in the Mediterranean. Under

A.P.H. Q. V no fewer tlnan four Theatre Gommajidcrs (Seventh lurmy,

15th Army Group, P. and G.H, Q, Mid., East) were involved;

and in addition S.D. operations were floiiVn to countries under

the direct control of the Cliiofs of Staff, S.O.E. in the

Mediterranean was split into several sub-Hcadquarters at Cairo,

.Ugiors and several bases in Italy, all co-ordinated under S.O. (Jit)

but under the operational control of the various military

corniaandcrs. There wore aircraft engaged on Special Duty

v/ork based at half a dozen different aerodromes in Italy and

and North Africa. The problems of packing and transporting

containei’s to those separate bases in countries v/here

communications by telephone, road and rail were always bad and

whero all stores had to be imported in the first place from

The co-ordination and control ofoverseas, were enormous.

S.D, vrork was made possible by a relation at once closer and

more elastic between S.O.E. on the one hand and the R.A,P. and

military authorities on the other than was attained in England,

In the semi-"active service" conditions of N.Africa and

liberated Italy it was easier to establish .close personal

liaison beti.reen S.O.E, and R,A.P. officers than in the office-

Moreover, since S.O.E. in the

Balkans had a more definitely military role to fulfil, the

considerations of secrecy and security which in England

bound atmosphere of London,

often confused the R.Il.P. were in the Mediterranean not

permitted to hamper liaison to the same extent.

10. Landing Operations.

The problem of secretly withdravi/ing agents from enemy-
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occupiod territory is even more difficult to solve than that of

introducing them. On the establislTinont of the enemy's "Portress

of Europe", all normal cliannels were closed, and new and clandes-

•  tine transport arrangements had to be made. In some cases the

traditional method of crossing the frontier into  a neutral country

in other cases agents might be brought out

at night from lonely parts of the ooast by submarine or motorboat.

2i third method ■',7as by air transport, and involved night landing

by aircraft in onericr-occupied territory.

could still be used:-

The pick-t^ operation is not new. During the first yorld

17ar aircraft were used faady extensively for carrying agents
the lines and back: but the problem then vras in some ways ea

across

sier.

The aircraft vrore only required to fly short distances. They

v;ero sloi7, v/ith lovr ving loading, and lov7 landing speeds, and
could alight easily in small fields almost \7ithout noise. i.^S

they vrerc so light the risk of their becoming bogged i
ordinary Tneadovr v/as small,

night fighters or

i

Enemy opposition, in the

n an

form of

, was not then a serious risk. Moreover,

because the distances involved wore short, the aircraft could cross

the lines by tvalight and land in enemy territory at dusk,
navigational difficulties wore slight and no Reception Committee

was needed on the landing ground to lay a flare-path.

so that

In 1941, hovrover, the requirements were different,

distances involved v7ore very much greater. Prom Tangme

The

ro for

instance, landing aircraft v/qre frequently required to carry
out operations to points as far distant as Lyons, and even the
shortest mission necessitated

across

a long sea crossing or a journey

enemy defended territory vMoh could only be penetrated
during the hours of darknes The navigational difficultiess.

\7cre therefore considerably greater. The aircraft used
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required a good range and a reasonably high cruising speed.

-- - __s txorn meant that the aircraft would be heavier, and

have a higher landing speed, than, those of 1914-18;

therefore .need a larger field to land in and a smooth firm sur

face.

TIxls in its

and T/ould

The necessity for night landings moreover, meant that

trained agents must bo,on the ground to lay a flarepath.

amount of light .which coiild be'shovm on the field v/as not

enough for landings to be made safely except in moonlight, and

this factor combined v/ith the navigational-difficulties

restricted operations to the moon period.

The

Landing operations v/ere carried out by the R.A.F. for S.O.E,

into Prance and Belgium from the U. K., and on a mch larger

scale, from the Mediterranean into the Balkan countries. A

small number of Lysander and Dakota operations v^-aS’ also

carried out into Northern Italy, and three Dakota landings were

made in Poland. The methods used in each country were very

similar, but the conditions varied enormously. In the Balkans,

the landings of aircraft on prepared landing strips became almost

a Transport Command function: in Prance, on the other hand, the

Germans were in complete control of all districts and laiditig

operations, if they v/ere to be successful at all, must be

conducted clandestinely.

The most suitable aircraft available for operations from

the U.K, was the Vfestland Lysander. Designed for Co

operation it could cruise at I65 m,p.h. and land in restricted

Its normal range was short, but fortunately it was

found possible to place a large extra tanlc bet'ween the logs of

the under-carriage which gave the aircraft an operational range

To compensate for this extra v/eight, all

spaces.

of 900 miles.
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arraaraont and armour had to be removed together with all v/ireloss

equipment, except for an r/T set worked by the pilot,

modified, the Lysandor could carry three passengers in the rear

cockpit and ’7eighed about four' and a half tons fully loaded.
«

It required a landing strip 600 metres long, v/ith clear approaches

Specially trained and experienced

Thus

and a firm level surfacc.

pilots v/ere needed for Lysandor operations:

pilot to land by night in a small unkno\7n field on a flarepath,

composed of tliree dim lights, but he had to find his \/ay there,

navigating single-handed by map-reading, across enemy country.

not only had the

The second aircraft to be used for landing operations was

the Lockheed Hudson twin-engined bcxnber.

armed and carried a crev/ of four;

operate anyv/herq in France from England, and it could carry ten

This aircraft was

its range allowed it to

The all-up weight was about ten tons, and the

Hudson needed a landing strip 1,000 metres long mth clear

approaches.

passengers.

The presence of a navigator in the Hudson, crew

removed most of the navigational difficulties inherent in Lysander

operations, but on the other hand the aircraft was a good deal

•  more difficult to land under clandestine conditions than the

Lysander, and a more elaborate flarepath was needed.

The third and last type of aircraft to be ernployed on this

work \/as the Douglas Dakota or D.C.3. vdiich carried a crev/ of

This aircraft vms extensively used in Yugoslavia, from

February lShJ+, and during 191|4 was also employed -on French

operations.

four.

It had much the same range as the Hudson, and

needed a landing strip of the seutio length with the same type of

flarepath, but it could carry twenty passengers or tvTO tons of

freight. Like the Lysander it was unarmed.
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The LysanderB and Hudsons employed on landing operations fr<ji.

England belonged to "A" Plight of l6l Squadrons, and v/ere

stationed at Tonpsford xilth aui advanced operational base at

Tangmere, The Dakotas belonged to the U.S. 8th Air Perce,

and operated from Harrington,

In the Mediterranean a Lysander Plight,carried out the

small number of Lysander operations into

Northern Italy. The Dakota operations -v

outhern Prance andC!
O

rare carried out by

a number of Dakota Squadrons; 267 R.j'j-.P. and lA S,A,A,P• j

and also by the U. S.xi....l.P. Dakotas of 51 T.C. "/ing and 60 T. C,

Group.

If training was necessarj'’ for both agents and aircrews in

the conduct of dropping operations, this v/as doubly true for

landing operations. Since so much depended on the establishment

of-mutual confidence between pilot and Organiser, special

training vras always undertaken in order to qualify agents to

mount landing operations, and in this course the landing

pilots were themselves the instructors. The course, aimed at

teaching the agent the requirements for an acceptable landing

ground as regards dimensions, approaches, slopes and surface;

hov; to survey it and describe it to London; how to l£^

out a flarepath and flash a Morse signal letter with pocket

torches; and how to organise the rapid,exchange of passengers

and luggage so that the aircraft spent as short a time as

possible on the ground.

The difficulties of selecting a suitable ground for landing

operations were obviously even greater tlian in the case of

parachutages. In the early days disused airfields vrere

sometimes used, but the enemy soon realised what was happening
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and ordered all disused landing grounds to be obstructed so

that the agent had to fall back on large meado\?3. More than

once the enemy tried to put these too out of action. Farmers

■.roro ordered to plough up large fields or even obstruct them, but

there were usually methods of getting round this difficulty.

The farmers might not have enough petrol to carry out their orders,

or fences ord posts planted as obstructions might be removed at

the last imnute to leave a, clear field. In countries such as

Greece and Yugoslavia the geography itself was such that

fields of sufficient size were practically nonexistant,

nature had failed to provide, man must improvise; and t

bTaeixj

he

partisans themselves, under the guidance of Army and

Liaison Officers, constructed landing strips out of the

promising terrain,

could hardly be conducted in secrecy.

un-

This of course 7/as a major activity which

1 B.L.0. organising a

landing ground at Trikkila in Greece reported that he had had

to employ for the purpose a

local village.

Germans themselves realised v/hat

steam roller v/liich belonged to the

In such circumstances, probably oven the

v/as happening, but fortunately

the partisans v/ere strong enough to be able to hold the districts

concerned against the enemy. In V/estom Europe it was usually

in^racticable for security reasons to do much work on fields to

make them fit for landings, but it was sometimes possible to
persuade the ovvner to plant lucerne or clover on  a suitable

large field in order to give a good surface for aircraft to
land.

apart from the difficulties of choosing the ground, the
agent had to arrange for a nearby safe-house to receive the

moaning passengers and to shelter the outgoing ones during the
period of v/aiting for the aircraft. When the ground had been
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accopted by the R..;.P, authorities and the operation liad been

confirmed back.to the agent by signal, he assembled his

passengers there and v/aited for the pre-arranged B.B.C. message.

Owing to bad -.reather the v/aiting period v/as sometimes long,

and the presence of the prospective passengers, always liable

to be an embarrassment, night become an acute danger to the

Organiser.

In the Balkans the use of improvised landing strips vri-thin

partisan-controlled areas made large scale landing operations

possible, and the main problem became purely one of traffic

control.

In ViTestern Europe, however, the position was very different.

On receipt of the arranged B.B.C. message the Organiser

conducted his passengers to the landing point, posted his

guards and v;aited. I/hen an aircraft came near he challenged

it v/ith an ordinary pocket torch in Morse, and on receiving

the correct reply lit his flarepath. The aircraft approached,

touched dovm by the first lamp where the agent was standing vd.th

his passengers, and at the end of its landing run turned round

and taxied back to a point alongside the agent,

round again and stood facing into wind, with the engine ticking

over ready to take off.

amount of noise in the silence of the night.

It then turne

Even a Lysand.er makes a considerable

A twin-engined

d

aircraft such as a Hudson or Dakota v/as inevitably even more

distrubing; and yet there v/ere occasions on v/hich landing

operations v;ere carried out ■’within three or four miles of G-erraan

troop detachments. Clearly the most important thing -vwas to

keep the aircraft on the ground for as short a time as possible.

The passengers and luggage wwere quickly exchanged and the aircraft

opened up its engine and took off. illl lights vrere then
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Qxtinguished and removed, leaving no trace of the operation except

The time spent on the groundperhaps wheol marks in the grass.

Sometimes two aircraft wereYfas usually about tliree minutes.

in tMs case the second landed immediately after theusedj

first had taken off and the total time on the ground for the

Both Lysanders and, attwo aircraft was about eight minutes.

a later date, Hudsons operated in this way, and occasionally even

treble Lysander landing operations were carried out.

v/hen this v/as done,

Sometimes

one of the aircraft would beat up an area

some distance avray as cover for the others' landing.

The actual'procedure by telegram and telephone for mounting

a la.nding operation was similar to that used for dropping

operations. Since the operations were knorm to be especially

difficult and hazardous, even greater care \7as taken in the

selection and acceptance of grounds and the other necessary

details. The over-riding priority accorded to S.I.S. for

landing operations meant that S.O.E., who shared the same

aircraft, sometimes suffered delay. S.0.E. landing operations

had to wait until the weather was good and the aircraft

available - two conditions for which they might sometimes wait

a long time.

Practically every one of the landing operations carried out

The first,

(LevSe/Eayade, /t-/5th September 1941, S/L, Dufort) attempted in

September 1941, t/as rather an inauspicious start to S.O.E.

pick-ups.

from the U.K, is v/orth a whole story to itself.

The agent laying the flare-path •,:as disturbed by the

police and could not use his original field which had been

aooepted for tho landing. He jTianaged, hoTrever, to lay the

flarepath in an adjacent field which of course had not been

passed. The aircraft landed safely, but struck some xriLres on
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taking off and T,ra.B damaged, although not sufficiently to prevent

it getting home. The next operation, delayed owing to priority

difficulties, v/as not atteirpted until December 154'1 (Stoat, 8/9th

December 194-1, F/Lt. Murphy). The pilot found his landing

point without difficulty shortly after midnight, but v;as not

entirely satisfied with the signal he received, and the lights

-.jGi'o not correctly laid. He circled aroiond for some time, and

eventually decided to land, using his landing light. As ho

touched dovm he saw a trench running between the lights of the

He immediately opened up his engine, and

then landed on the other side of the landing ground about 400 yards

flarepath.

away, \;here ho waitod for the agent to come over to him,

/ilthough suspicious, he v/as not seriously alarmed until he saw in

the moonlight a line of figures advancing tp\7ards the aircraft.

He v/as then fired on and v/ounded, but managed to take off;

in spite of considerable loss of blood he landed at Tangmere

and

1

3i' hours later. It subsequently transpired that the Organiser

of the operations had been surprised and captured by a chance

patrol, ’,;hich then improvised an ambush for the. aircraft. In

the confusion caused by the shooting and the aircraft taking

off the agents had managed to make their get-av/ay.

the Gestapo often tried to organise a false reception this

was the only time an aircraft was ever ambushed, and it v/as

the only S.O.E. pick-up operation ever attempted in Belgium,

The density of population increased ground security diffioulties,

and together with good strong A.A, defences ruled the area out

altogether for landing operations.

Although

By 1942 the drill for pick-ups had been developed frou

early experiences and the procedure was fully organised.

Lysander operations were completed during the year, including a

Nine
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double. The only serious incident occured in December (Ohubb

Minor/MerhadeVStorfiah, 17/l8th December 194.2, S/L Lockhart),

\fhen a Lysander, in making a landing along a bumpy field,

damaged the tail vheel and partly jammed the elevator,

caused the aircraft to climb steadily during the homev/ard

flight, and the pilot v;as only able to maintain the required lo'v7

altitude by tlirottling back and stalling the aircraft every

fo^\? minutes in order to lose height.

This

Operations completed in 1943 shcrred a big increase

the 1942 fi.gures. Requirements had increased to such a

over

n

extent that, nearly all Lysander operations ̂ vere doubles and one

treble operation v/sxs successfully completed rst,

time Hudsons,were used on this vrork and one double Hudson

For the fi

operation ■vTas carried out. A total of thirty-nine operations

'vere successfully completed,, involving tMrty-eight Lysander,
and sixteen Hudson landings,

10/Uth December 1942, P/o Bathgate),
passengers being the only losses

operations.

One Lysander v;as lost (sten

the pilot and his

sutained on S.O.E, landing

1943 T/as perhaps the best and

this type of v;ork,

■pilots, all of whom were experience

most important year for

The missions were flcn^m by a hand-full of

d in pick-up operations.

The success of these operations during this,critical period was

an important factor in maintaining a close Laison between
H.O.E, H.Q, and the Resistance Groups in the field, and the

personnel brought back to England were of theinformation and

greatest value to S.O.E. in, formulating its future plans.
1944 was a more difficult year for many■reasons. T he

heavy bomber attacks had led to an intensification of the German

anti-aircraft defences, and the enemy 's determined efforts to
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Gliminate Resistance G-roups before the anticipated invasion took

place increased the ground risks,

the Lysander Plight had suffered several casualties, and most of

the xoEaining pilots load competed their operational tour:

meant tliat very few of the original pilots were left.

To’A’’ards the end of 1943

this

A Hudson operation early in the j^ear (Bludgeon, 8/9th

February 1944, P/O Affleck), vxhich nearly ended in disaster,

did much to damage the good relationship beWeen the pilots

and the agents. The aircraft got bogged on the landing ground

and was extricated only after three hours of concentrated work

on the part of the Reception Committee, the entire local village,

tlaree horses and two oxen. Eventually the aircraft managed to

take off and returned safely,

the agent should not have allowed the aircraft to land, and

It was argued that in this case

the■confidence of the Squadron and Air Janistry in the reliability

The- agent concerned,of agents' judgment vxas badly shaken.

ho-,/ever, had, been -waiting for a landing operation for some

months and was anxious to send both personnel' and reports to

He knew the - ground wasEngland at the first possible moment.

'  Then he heardsoft and realised the danger to the aircraft.

Promhis B. B.C. message he ha.d a difficolt decision to make.

s point of vievT he chose the xncong oourse, and for some

time aften/ards v/as forbidden to arrange further landing operations.

the R.A.P.

In this year the Lysander pick-up Plight v/as formed in the

Mediterranean to operate from Corsica to the South of Prance.

The diffic'olties of oonimunication by signal-and crack signal ir/ero

■  very great and had serious results on one occasion (Thicket 2,

11/12 July 1944).

London in time for the Reception Comnittee to be'v/arned‘and when

the aircraft arrived at the landing point there was no reception.

The signal from Bari was'not received in
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Had the pilots of the Wo Lysanders carried o\± the correct drill

and returned to Corsica without landing all would have been well,

but they, kne’^r the ground fran previous visits and decided to

land in the moonlight' using their landing lights. One of the

aircraft overshot badly on landing and ran into some rough

ground. This caused the engine to stop and the pilot was unable

to re-start it. A farmer from a nearby farm, which had been

used as a safe house for previous operations had heard the air

craft circling and nov7 arrived on the scene. The pilot of the

disabled aircraft got into the other aircraft v/hich took off and

returned to Corsica mthout further incident,

after the incoming passengers, and as the Reception Committee had

not been Y/amed there v/ere no outward passangers v/aiting.

farmer then set the disabled Lysander on fire.

The farmer looked

The

■'//ken it v/as

completely destroyed he telephoned to police and told than that

an unidentified aircraft had crashed in his field and burst

into flames. The police were unable to prove anything against

the farmer and. finally decided that it Y/as an ordinary flying
accident. The Gestapo might have been more difficult to con

vince, but the situation in Prance was developing rapidly and

they vrere presumably occupied v^ith other matters. This v/as

fortunate, since if the Gestapo had made a serious enquiry the

farmer vrould almost certainly have been arrested and probably
shot. Once again the moral was underlined: stick rigidly to

the agreed drill.

The most interesting development during the year was the
entry of the U. S

operations.

P. Dakotas into the field of pick-up

These aircraft needed the same len.gth of landing
strip as the Hudson but could carver t%7enty passengers or about

two tons of freight which made them extremely valuable,

first DaJeota operation (Mixer 1, 7/8th July 1944, Col. Heflin)
Yvas to a ground near Nantua not far from the Svass border,
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Tho ground viras in a small controlled area, and as the nighte K'ore

too short to .allovf the retiarn journey to be made in darkness

it \7as arranged that the aircraft should land in the dark,

remain hidden during the following day, and return to the U.K.

The Dakota was liiddon inth branches andat nightfall.

• caiaouflago netting and weather reports mqto passed by pre

arranged B,B,C. phrases. The aircraft took off from

Harrington on 7th July and owing to bad weather at base had

to remain hidden at the landing point for t\TO days,

pilot, viio T/as the Station Cojmander, spent the time in

inspecting the local guerillas and accepting French hospitality.

The aircraft took off again on 9th July and returned to U.K.

The

after a completely successful trip.

There v/ere several subsequent Dakota operations to this

ground. The Dakotas 'vere also used extensively after D-Day

for taking heavgr v/eapons to controlled areas -  a much more

economical method of delivering material than by parachute.

Large numbers of .'.Hied airmen were brought out by Dakota and

On one operation (Gunner, 2/3rd September 1944,

Lt. Ool. Brekerson aiid Major Saunders), tvro Dakotas brought

out forty evacuees: a record exfiltraiion for French landing

Hudson,

operations.

By noi7 the cha.racter of landing operations in Franco had

changed, and frorateing fully clandestine they v;ere developing

into something comparable to the Yugoslav pattern. Niglat

landinc^were carried out into controlled .areas and.finally by

the middle of September it ms possible to operate by daylight.

The extraordinarily high ratio of success of landing

operations and the even more surprisingly low percentage of
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losses in aircraft were perhaps due in part to the very audacity

Even when the enemy had realised that such

operations were taking place it is unlikely that he grasped tlie

In the Balkans the areas

of the scheme.

scale on which they v/ere beingused.

surrounding the landing grounds were in any case protected by

In Western Europe, where landingstrong partisan forces,

operations had to be conducted cleuidestinely, the Gormans were

alv/ays s1ctv7 in reacting and ordering their counter-measures.

Another factor, and one of the most important, was the high

degree of training imposed on both agents and pilots, which

engendered complete confidence bet'veen the tv/o. In many

cases they knev7 each other personally, having taken part as

Moreover, becausetrainees or instructors on the same courses.

the operations 'v/ere prima facie so difficult and dangerous,

special care was always taken in arranging them. The agents’

reports on the ground were very detailed and were always supple

mented by photograpliic reconnaissance of the grounds by the R.A.P.

But after everything else has been taken into consideration, the

skill and daring of the pilots concerned in navigating an aircraft-

in the case of Lysanders singlehanded - to a point sometimes

hundreds of miles iTithin enemy-occupied country, and in landing

at night on a strange field known to them only by description and

photograph, rema;lns the principal reason for the success of this

tj>p)e of operation.

11. Failures and Losses;-

(See Appendices H, I and j)

The difficulties and hazards of S.D, operations inevitably

resulted in a proportion of wasted effort,

depend entirely on the R.a..P. :

Success here did no

unlike their other operations.

t
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supply dropping roquirod the help of trained assistants on the

In bombing the pilot could bo certain that his tsxgotground.

was there - even though ho could not see it; but a Reception

Ooramittee did not, and could not, attain such reliability.

The pilot had his own special problems, arising principally

from the need for absolutely accurate navigation and low level

night flying; the Reception Committee faced all the dangers of

Arrests, curfev; times, German patrols,clandestine life.'

jamming of the B, B,C., the difficulties of obtaining torch

all these, and manybatteries, the problem-of transport;

other circilmstances might prevent the Reception Committee from

being present on the ground, or, if there, from being seen.

The position in the field altered not only from day to day but

from hour to hour, and there might not be time to Tirarn the

In spite of all thatR. P.- of the changed conditions,

skill and staff work could do there remained a wide margin of

Every separate S.D. operation y/as, to some extent, a

chancoy affair and its success required good fortune as vrell

luck.

as good management.

The succcss/sortie ratio

For the U.K.-based aircraft, operating into countries vj-here

was therefore often disappointing.

Resistance could only exist clandestinely, the average

proportion of successful flights on dropping operations varied

In the later stages, improved methods

aaid.the relaxation of German control increased the chances of

between h-5/^ and. 65/i.

For landing operations the proportion was

considerably higher: between 75^ and 85%.

success.

In the countries served from the Mediterranean bases

the situation on the ground was easier and the proportion of

successful sorties v/as hi^er than that achieved from England:
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on Yugoslav operations, an average of nearly 8Q-0 of the total

sorties were successful, on Greek QO-/o,

kd,j T/ere successful:

difficulties of operations to Poland, and achieved partly by

the detenaination of the polish Underground i.my not to waste a

sortie and partly by the skill of pilots operating at extroiae

range over difficult country. .

Of fli.glats to Poland,

very high figure in viev; of the speciala

Of-the sorties which v/erb unsuccessful, by far the

bad weather, orlargest nunber failed for one of t^ro reasons:

"No Reception Coiamittee*’.

navigation enhanced the importance of good v/eather conditions.

The need for absolutely accurate

An average of 2% of the unsuccessful sorties was due to bad

In the \7inter months this proportion might

The exact number of operations Y/hich

Y/eathor conditions.

rise to as hi.gh as 35^0,

failed because the Reception Gojmittee vrore not present on the

agreed spot at the agreed time is difficult to determine. In

a nur-iber of cases v,rhen the pilot reported that, after locating

the pinpoint he had been unable to find the Reception Ooramittee,

the organisers in the field insisted tliat the Reception Committee

There is no doubt, haTcvcr, that ahad in fact been present.

very large proportion of the failures was due to the to the

Reception Conmiittee's inability - no doubt tlirough circumstances

beyond its control - to keep its appointment. The reason for

over a third of the failures, on an average, Yvas recorded as

"No Reception".

The remaining unsuccessful sorties were due to a varied of

A proportion varying bet’./een 5/5 and 15fo v/as due to

navigation, the pilot himself reporting that he had got lost.

A sraaller number failed ovTing to engine trouble or other

causes.

mechanical failure in the aircraft. In a number of cases - a
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proportion varying considerably - the aircraft

failed to return, although sometinHss inforjnation was

received from the field that the operation had been

completed, and the aircraft had presumably crashed on its

return.

On the ’Thole, the proportion of aircraft lost on S.D.

\Tork i/as extraordinarily small, (see Appendix J for details).

In b/'estern Europe it never exceeded the Main Force ratio, and

’Tas usually substantially lov/er. On French operations the

number of aircraft lost varied betvTeen l,3fo and 3^ of the total

in Holland and Belgium it was a good deal higher.sorties;

The Scandinavian losses averaged roughly

VTas even better for the Mediterranean-based aircraft operating

into Central Europe and the Balkans;

only approximately .1% of the aircraft flying on S.D, work

failed to return.

v;as 2/i;

The situation

over the v;hole period

For.Polish operations the normal loss ratio

but in the attempt' to fly supplies to 'Yarsav/ the

losses suffered were as high as 25fo,

The lov/ incidence of loss among the pick-up aircraft was

even more surprising. In Franco, only two Lysanders ’vere lost ir.

the four years during ’which 112 landing operations (including

twenty Dakotas) \/ere successfully coirpleted, and of these one

pilot was successfully brought out later. In Jugoslavia, up

to June 19A4, five aircraft ’were lost for 186 successful

operations; and in Greece nine landing operations were carried

out up to the end of 194-3 but no aircraft were lost.

12. S.O.E, assisting Air Force escapees.

On many occasions the crews of aircraft that crashed in
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onGmy-occupied country were looked after by S.0,E.'s Resistance
a

Groups in the field and \Toro guided over the frontier into

Sometimes landing operations ̂ vere laid onneutral countries.

Several of the S.D.by S.O.E, to evacuate such personnel,

orow's \7Qre assisted in tliis 'vay by the men in the field for

The cre'v ofvirhose sake they had undertaken the operations,

an S.D. aircraft tliat crashed in Denmark, for instance, was

sent over to Sweden ivlthin a matter of days,

aircrews baling out over Prance were escorted to Sj|;itzerland

Perliaps the most interesting base \Tas that of

number of

or Spain.

S/L Griffiths who, after his aircraft had crashed on Operation

Pimento 12 leaving him the sole survivor, joined the Maquis and

after- raanj'' adventures eventually reached S’.Titzerland.

The total figure for the number of airmen Yirho escaped from

Western Europe through S.O.E. channels, including R.l.P

and R.l. 1.P, is as follovirs: (there is no

• >

U.S,xL. R.C.xi.P

record before September 1943)

•)

September - December 1943. 40

1944 245

12^ 45

Total 330

Issitanoe given by the R,^.,P. to S.O. B
operations.

other than S.D.• »

The help v/hich the R.l.P. gave to S.’O.E, was not confined

to S.D. operations, although these vrare by far its largest

Normal bombing operations were sometimes mounted

by the R.I.P. at the request of Resistance Groups in the field,

and moreover the Air Porce vrere able to supply S.O.E, v/ith air

contribution.
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transport, stores and equipment, . and with personnel, both

Staff officers and agents.

Bombing.

There v/ero a number of occasions on wMch Resistance Groups

in the field found thcaaeLves in urp;ent need of assistance by

Allied bombers, since some of the oppoation v/ith7;hich they

were faced was too strong for them to deal with by the

ordinary methods of sabotage and guerilla attack. Targets

for wliich bombing was requested by the field included Gestapo

and Quisling Headquajrters, local enony troop headquarters and

enemy units who were attacking the Resistance strongholds.

There wore also occasions on v/hich S.O.E. Officers in the field

were able to give information on military targets.

1942 t-ffo members of the Air Ministry Bomb Target Section v/ere

transferred to S.O.E., and S.O.E. were represented at every

TiTeekly meeting of the Bomb Targets Committee at Air Ministry*

Industrial records- and often plans of every factory of

importance were thus available to S.O.E. through this

arrangement, while Bomber CowAand received a corresponding

benefit.

In 1941-

Requests for bombing received from v/estern Europe by

S.O.E, T/ore forwarded to the lELr Ministry for such action as

they considered practicable. A procedure for handling suchSaiEP/17240/
lO/Ops, of

15 May 44. requests for air assistance to Resistance Groups was laid doT,m.

This prooedioro \/orked smoothly as regard the actual passing

of the requests, but in view of the many other calls on air

effort it v/as not possible to give sufficient priority to

Resistance targets,

was adequate and should be maintained.

It Y/as decided, hovrover, that the procedur

A letter from S.H.ii.E.

e

P.
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SIL^/1721)X)/10/ to S.F.H.Q. ,
Ops. (c) of

30 July 2,4 Air Hoadquar

O.E. i^eported that the Army Liaison Section ato.

tors of S.H.A.E.F. vrero fully apprised of the urgency

of meeting requests for air assistance from Resistance Groups.

Requests of tlALs nature should bo transmitted bj^ S.O.E. to the

Ops. 'C* Sub-Section at S.H.^'..E.F. (Main) *»7ho wovild notify

S.O.E. on the acceptance of the proposed targets, and forward

requests -^/ithout delay to the Liaison Section at Air Headquarters.

SH/iEP/R/ii/HEPJ/ In Rovembor 1944 this procedure '7as slightly elaborated S.O.E.
DO of

17 November 44 v/as to signal bombing requirements to their representative at

S,H-.A,E.F. Air Main, repeating the signal from S.H.A.E.P, Air

If urgent action \ra.s required S.H.A.S.F. Air Rear would

clear the operation with S.H.A.E.P. Air Iain in the shortest

possible time, but would only take action on S.O.E,'s requests

if speed was essential, as it -.vas important that the two Staffs

should not concom tliemselvos “ri.th the same operational problems.

Rear.

Difficulties were sometimes experienced in obtaining the

agreement of the Id.lied Goverranents concerned to the bombing of

targets mthin their-countries and this necessity for political,

clearance sometimes involved delay. Operations were flown either

by the-Tactical Air Force or, if it was considered more suitable,

by.Bomber Command. In Western Europe there were only a limited

number of bombing attacks o.arried out at the request of Resistance

Groups, Wo of the most spectacular and successful being the

attacks-on the Gestapo Headquarters in Oopenhagen and Oslo.

In the Mediterranean requests for such special air assistance

’wore forwarded by S.O.E. to M.A.^w

dealt with them

t.P. (or B. .AP. or M.A.T.A.P.) v;ho

as and when conditions permitted When the,

front was moving it was difficult for S.O.E. to get facilities

for bombing operations since all bomber aircraft wore engaged

on tactical v/ork in support of the current military operations.
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Durinc the static periods, hovirever, bombing operations in support

of, or on information supplied by, Resistance Groups in the field

Information onwas provided by the A.±r Forces very generousl3/-,

troop movements, for instance, was sirgmlled by agents in the

field to S.O. (m) and p ed to tlie appropriate military

authorities vdlo arranged for bombardment.

ass

A particularly

flexible 1//T s^rstem v/as established ̂ /■hereby information was

passed to the .lir Forces until the last possible moment.

Diversionary- bombing to cover sabotage attacks was also under
taken by the :.ir Forces based in the Mediterranean Theatre,
and sabotage and bombing \/ere used as complementary methods of
attack to an unusual degree.

ii-ir Transport.

By the nature of its work, S.O.E. requir ed to use air

transport facilities to a considerable extent, and
transportation of S.O.E.

Ministry gave generously of its

in the

personnel overseas by air, the Air

ovm limited resources.

In 1941 the air transport situation was very bad indeed,
, The most crowded route was England to Cairo,

operating a seiwice to Cairo via Mest Africa,
every ten days vrtiich carried five passengers, and these scats

were sought after by, all Government departrannts.

going out to reinforce the ;.ir Forces in the Middle East

occasionally carried passengers, but the priority had to be

very high indeed to displace the urgently required operational
spares normally carried by,these aircraft.

The B.O.A.C •)

ran. one aircraft

Bombers

As a result of the congestion and uncertainty of this

route - often a selected passenger was turned off at the last

moment to make room for scameone with an even hlgjvar priority -
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it was quiokor to send passengers for Cairo to 'JTest Africa by sea

and frcn there by air to Cairo and, when this route too became

congested, by sea to Durban and then on by air.

In March 19A1 a priorities bo.ard was formed to collate and

grade the .various applications for air passages to the Middle

Ea.st and on'Tards and to allocate seats on the aircraft available,

Since the formation of the Boardboth British and ahnorican.

S.O.E. was always given fdlr treatment \7hencver adequate reasons

Virere quoted for the passages requested.

..Another congested route was the one operated by B.O.A.C. iTith

K.L.M. crevTS fraa England to Lisbon. lilthough this was a daily

service it was the only air link mth the American trans-Atlantic

Clipper and with enemy-occupied Europe, and bookings had normally

to be made about three weeks in advance. Hov/ever the Ministry

were very helpful in unloading passengers, and sometimes freight,

so as to carry S.O.E., passengers at short notice.

In addition to these regular services, B.O.A.C. operated an

irregular service to Stockholm from which 0.E. derived the mostCj
O,

benefit. At first the only aircraft available for use on this

flight was an old. Lockheed, but this was later augmented by three

Hudsons, and by two Lodestars purchased from America-' by the

Norwegian G-overnment. Some -Whitleys were added and later some

Mosquitos were also

used on this route, the passengers travelling in .the bomb bay.

Dakotas operated by lunerioan A.T.C. crev/s.

In spite of the number of aircraft, available it vra.3 never

possible to operate a regular service to Stockholm as it was so

dependent on the weather, and the aircraft were liable to be

attacked vdien passing over the tip of Gorman-occupied Norway.

As air transport facilities increased, B.O.A.C. and
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arrangements vrould have to be made to deal vrith them. Eventually,

after some discussion, A.M.S.O.'s department at the

agreed that all requests for equipmei^t should be initialled

by ji. C, S, (l)

.ir Ministry

or his representative and passed to a central

equipment branch ’vho 'vould authorise the issue of the equipment

\/hich TTould then be struck off charge and no further accounting

action taken.

At first this, arrangement only covered normal Air Perce

stores, but in September 1941 it v/as decided to include containers

and parachutes, v/hich had formerly been made by Air Ministry

contractors but had been paid for in cash by S.O.E.

The folloviTing are the approximate figures of containers

and parachutes received from the R, B: (N.B. Containers and

parachutes made locally in India and the Middle East are not

included.)

ISSUE OP SUPBLY DROPPIHG EQUIHmT TO ;jl.. TFF./.TRPS

MIDDLE
i^pprox.

Parachutes, Container, 28
.  Containers, Typs "C"

Containers, Type "H"

20,000
10,000

200

N.i\PRICA

Parachutes, Container, 28
Containers, Type "O'*
Containers, Typo "H"

25,000
14,000
8,000

ITIiLY

Parachutes, Container, 28’
Containers, Type "C" & C.L.E.
Containers, Type "H"
parachutes. Type "X"

100,000
26,000
20,000

500

MDLi

Parachutes, Container, 28'
Container, Tj-pe "C"
Container, Type "H"
Parachutes, Typo "X"

30,000
20,000
16,000
2,000
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nUSTRiiLiLi
Approx.

Paradiutes, Container, 28
Containors, Tj^pe "C"
Containers., Tjrpe "H"

500
510
120

U.K.

Parachutes, Container, 28'
Containers Type "C” & "H"
Parachutes, Typo "X"

150,000
116,250
3,150

Since this arranj^ement cajiie into operation early in 1941

S.O.E. received f'om the R.ii.P. -,7hat ’vas virtually a gift of many

millions of pounds v/orth of equipment including such things

as macliine guns, air-sea rescue boats, v/ireless transmitters

and receivers, generators, mobile mreless workshops, motor vans,

flying clothing: and countless valves, plugs and sockets and other

Vidreless parts. Some of S.O.E,'3 v/ireless stations were largely

equipped with material supplied from R.A.P. Insources.

addition, the Air Ministry photographic staff carried out muoh

v/ork in connection v/ith the repro-duction of codes for use in the

field.

Personnel.

As far as personnel v/erc concerned S.O.E. obtained from the

Air Force the rvices of a number of senior and junior R.A.P,

l.F. officers and a small number of other ranks. Someand T7.

of these were used on i^rork concerned with Air Operations, in

Sections such as the Idr Liaison Section while others took their

place in S.O.E.

Sixteen R.A.

s Country Sections and in other S.O.E. Departments.

P, officers and 10 iiL A. xi..P. officers volunteered .for

duty as agents in the field, the idr Ministry agreeing to give

special conmlssions in the ’f.A,A.P. to a number of the brave

women who wore under S.O.E. training,

standing of these

One of the most out-

,?/Cdr. Yeo Thomas, ’vho carried out three

separate missions to Prance, acting as a senior British Liaison

was
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Officer to the PiffhtinQ Er.onch organisations. On his last mission

ho was captured by the Gestapo, and after fifteen months in various

prisons and camps, including Bucheravald, succeeded in making his

escape.
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part III

RESIST.UTCE PT EUROPE

The outline stor3' of Resistance in the occupied countries

necessarily follows in general the same pattern, although the

details and the timing may vaory considerably,

of sabotage groups and Secret Annies can be divided into three

main stages:-

The organisati

the pioneer phase, in Tidaich organisers and W/t

on

operators are dropped in order to contact indigenous Resistance

movements and report on their potentialities;

period, vdiich may last some years, of building up the groups

\7hich liavo been initiated and contacted, of encouraging

the second

clandestine sabotage activity and preparing the ground for

offensive action later; and the final stage, not necessarily

attained in every country, in which large and v/ell-equippod

partisan fonhations are.in a position to take the offensive

against the occupying forces.

Within tills broad framevrork, hoiTcver, the tempo and

efficiency of Resistance activities might vary considerably.

In Germany and its oatollitc countries it might never be

possible to get beyond the first pliasc:

resistant of the occupied countries the tliird stage might bo

in the more bitterly

reached long before the Allied Forces wore able to land and

take part in military operations with them. In other areas,

such as Scandinavia, vfhorc there was less necessity and less

scope for guerilla activities, the organisation of Resistance

activity might reach its fullest development in the second

stage.
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In analysing the work carrxod out by S.O.E. with tho help of

tho R.A.P. it is convenient to divide tho countries of occupied

those in tho ’Yest (Prance, Holland,

Belgium, HonTay and Denmark) \'7hich wore served throughout the whole

Central Europe,

(Poland, Czcchoslovalcia and Austria) which ’wore served during the

early years from the U.K. and later from Keditorranoan bases;

tho countries of Southern Europe and the Balkans (Italy, Yugoslavia,

Greece, Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary, /dbania, Crete and Corsica),

to vdiich stores were delivered by aircraft based first in North

Africa and later in Italy itself.

Europe into three categories:

period mainly by aircraft based on tho U.K,;

and

It is worth en^hasising, in

fairness to the people of tho occupied countries themselves, that

this brief record is concerned only ̂ ifith their operational .activ-

Tho work which they carried out for the Intelligence

Services is not considered here.

itios.

Hostern Europe - supplied by U.K. and iilgicrs based aircraft.

1. Prance.

'  (See Appendices H.l & 2 and 1,2 for details of
to Prapece.)

By the vri.nter of 19A0-A1,' S.O.E,'s first recruits -srore ready

to go to the field, and the earliest operations carried out

included the dropping of coup-de-raain teams in Prance,

of tho members of those teams (who liad been sent in by the "In

dependent" French Section of 3.O.E.), convinced General do Gaulle

that Resistance was a force to bo reckoned with, and after some

persuasion the Fighting French proceeded to make their ovm contacts

with the.Resistance movements in Prance through S.O.S.

French Section was accordingly set up in S.O.E, to 'work in liaison

with General de Gaulle's staff, but the Independent circuits

already established ̂ rorc maintained and expanded, since it was

S. D, Operaticnac

Tho report

A Fighting

s
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recognised in this country tliat many Frenchmen, although

definitely anti-Gonnan, ■wore not pro-de Gaulle,

beginning, H.M.G, reserved its right to contact any Resistance

element in Prance of v/hatever political faction, while at die

same time giving General do Gaulle such facilities as he .

Prom the

needed for his ovm work. In a letter from the Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs of November 194-1, it was laid

down that:

H.M.G. must bo free to co-operate
moaniThile v/ith any Frenchmen who are vTilling
to aid the common cause."

The continued existence of the British controlled circuits

in France 'was a perennial bone of contention between de

Gaulle and Ii.li.G, But the soundness of our policy was proved

both by the ejctent of the support given by Frenchmen in Prance

to the Independent organisations, and the consequent success

of their work, and bjr the liigher standard of security which

Security is an indispensable condition ofwas attained.

existence for clandestine organisations but 'was also, ap

parently, an idea foreign to the officers of Fighting French

Headquarters. If all the subversive organisations in France

had boon under the control of Fighting French H.Q., it is

unlikely a network of efficient and active circuits could

have been mintainod in the face of the repeated Gestapo

drives. As it was, the existence of the two organisations

allov/ed for complementary activities and for planning in

duplication and in depth,

able to be of assistance to each other:

Moreover, they ’Tore on occasions

for example the

Leader of the Resistance Movement "Liberation", a de Gaulle

contact and a later member of the Provisiqnal Government,

¥ra.s brought to tMs country by the. Independent French Section
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at the Gonoral'a request.

The methods used by the t'^o sections wore very different.

The nucleus of the Independent French circuit r/as the organiser

v/lth his vf/T operator; British officers vere generally employed,

and round these centres small watertight circuits v/ore gradually

built up all over France. If the Gestapo succeeded in breaking

Sly- nevr organiser v/ould be sent to the area/and theup a circuit

work would begin again. In general the size of these circuits

was limited; in some cases it became considerable,, but a large

organisation nearly always proved insecure in the long run, and

the organisers wre instructed to confine themselves to

establishing small bodies of well trained and entirely reliable

Fighting French Headquarters, on the other hand, for

political 'reasons, aimed at reaching the masses of the French

men.

people. General de Gaulle, having failed to create his am

Resistance'Movement responsible directly to him, began in 13k2

to try to malco contact ’with those indigenous osistance MovemenJA ts

already in existOxice.

■,?/T operators v;ero despatched, together with a co-ordinator to

control their activities, and Rosistance Leaders and politicians

To this end French Liaison Officers and

representing every sliade of French political opinion were brought

back to this country. By the end of the year most of the great

Resistance lavements had agreed to recognise de Gaulle's military.

though not his political, leadersliip.

By the a.utumn of 1941 information shoi7cd tliat sabotage in

France was on the increase. In September, nineteen separate

sabotage "incidents" on coramiinioations wore reported together \Tith

a number of fires which had damaged petrol stocks and lorries.

The coup-de-main operation."Josephine liad succeeded in affect ing

the electrical supply for a wide area around Bordeaux, and the
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Gcjrrnans xroro offering a one million franc re\:/ard for

inforniation leading to the arrest of saboteurs,

tables at Le Hans

The

ifere put out of action

 turn-

, and the first

Lysander pick-up operation vras successfully carried out in this

month.

This operation is pcrliaps vrorth recording in greater

The officer ’.Tho Y/as to bo picked \ip had engageddetail.

rooms in a hotel about 15 kilometres from tho landing ground,

for himself and a French assistant. On the evening of the

day on vfliich he hoard the ’vorning B. B.C. message the hotel

v/as visited by the Police Yi/iio examined the papers of every

person starring there, and prevented his leaving the hotel until

sometime after he load planned. 7hcn tliey xtgtq at last free,

ne and his assistant took to their bicycles and tliroughout

a hot summer evening cycled furiously along the hilly roads

of France, in an effort to males up for lost time,

neaned tho landing ground they could hear the Lysander

circling above them in the darkness, and since they YTcre

already'’ vei-y late, the ■,/ere afraid that the pilot night

As they

soon

decide to abandon the attempt if they did not shor/ their

flare-path quickly. They, therefore, chose the nearest

field vThich, as far as they could see, vrould be suitable for

the operation, climbed over the hedge, and laid out the fleire-

The Lysandor landed ndthout mishap.path. It had brought

over another officer vdio novr quicklj'- climbed out v/hile the

returning organiser took his place after a brief liand-shake.

The 'plane took off but on its imjr hit tho telegraph vrires

alongside the road and several yards of vrLre became attached

to the 'plane. On reaching England the pilot fotmd thick

ground mist and at the sajne tine his '^dreless failed.
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Listeners at the aerodrome heard him circling around and he was

Meanwhile, thegiven liis direction by search-light signals,

officer -.rho liad landed \ra.s q.uietly setting off along the road

.3 the Jrenchraan vho\rhen he hoard a voice hailing him. This TA

Hov'-ovcr, he --/as not to

loiow this, and imiMediatoly assuming it was the Police he sot off

at a great speed, hotly pursued by the eager Prenchnan -.rho was

oncunabercd adth two bicycles.

had assisted in laying the flero-path.

In spite of this series of misfortunes, the operation liad

succeeded, and the L;’‘sandor brought back important reports from

the field.

During the -.dnter of 1941-42, more organisers and .i/T

operators were dropped both to the Occupied and the Unoccupied

The v;eather v/as poor, ho.rever, and the number of success-'

ful sorties -,/as snail.

zones.

In April and Maj'- it \ra.a discovered that

some of the subversive groups 1-vid bean penetrated by the Gestapo,

but now plans were read; new men were sent to the field, and the

4 coup-dc-raain attack by Fighting French agents

on Uadio Paris '.Tireless station, the main channel for iocis and

■' 9

work wont on.

collaborationist propaganda, was extremely successful.

In the autimon more stores -were dropped and five Lysander

operations T'cre completed bringing out from France, among others,

some senior rJtaff officers of the Fighting French Organisations.

The first vmter-drop ’ms carried out in the Decenber/Januarjr

moon period v/hen an organiser -.d-th liis '{/t operator were success-

fxilly dropped into a lake.

The effect of the Allied invasion of North Africa was to

enhance the French sense of alliance and participation, and the
I

consoq.uent Gcrriian occupation of Southern France, wliile immediate-
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ly unfoi'tunate since it resulted in many arrests, caused a

po rerful resurgence of patriot feeling of .iiich S.O.E. r/as not

slow to take ad.vantage.

the begiiTjing of 1943 the Independent French Section

sent into Fraiice aii officer specia,lly trained for pick-up

The number of landing operations increased. Inopei-ations.

liarch, the first reports vrere received of the existence of

The Gormans, in an effortKaquis groups in the Haute Savoie,

to relieve their imn-per/rer shortage wore no'W making serious

efforts to conscript labour from the occupied countries, and

many young men preferred outlawry in the mountains to deport-

The existence of these Patriot Groups y/as aation to Germany,

who Imd not suffieiont aircraftconsiderable problem to S.O.E

resources to maintain them in hiding against the inevitable

German counter-measures, and who, moreover, were afraid that

large deliveries of stores to them might encourage premature

It -./as decided that a limited quantity of

stores, sufficient to keep the liaquis alive, sliould be despatch

ed, and in the liarch/April moon period a quantity of food, 270

Stens, and 1,350 Grenades were sent to the Haute Savoie.

British Staff officer ms despatched to France with a senior

Staff officer from Fi-^ting French Headquarters to review and

• >

revolt in Prance.

Ik

report on the position generally.

The weather throughout the summer of 1943 fortunately

good, and the R.h.F. made an outstanding' effort.

7i.pril/l,Iay moon period 331 containers were sent to the field,

in the July/August moon, 660, .^ugust September, 1,446, which

included 10,000 Stens, 2,600 pistols, 20,000 Grenades and nearly

18 tons of high explosive in addition to essential wireless

Over the September moon period, an average of 7^

In the

equipment.
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flights per crew was ma.do - or an operation more often tlian cverj

other night.

The response to the increased quantit;/ of stores delivered

In April one organiser reported tliat his groupwas terrific.

alone -Arrecked several rail-Tay engines a month. In Juno,

lA,000,000 litres of alcohol in a distillery at Saint LAiumond,

and 1,000 tons of rubber at the Hichelin factory at Clermont

Ferrand - -ere destroyed. By the summer rail cuts, attacks on

rolling stocks, and train derailments, had reached a daily average

of 100, and so intense was the sabotage activity tliat the Germans

'vere led to believe that the ...Hied invasion '(/as impending.

The Hispano Suiza works and Tarbes 7/ere virtually put out of

0.ction, A Transformer station at Lo Creusot was dsxiaged by a

coup-de-raain tocan, ̂ and the attack on the Gigny Daj:.i, scheduled

to coincide with the invasion of Sicily, succeoded in preventing

for five -..reeks the transport soutlxixard along the Saono of German

naval craft. In September 15^;-3, the total strength of the

Independent Groups was estixiated at 100/200,000 men, and in

addition parerfH Fighting French groups were directed and

equipped by S.O in collaboration v.d.th Fighting French II.Q.

Attacks on German personnel had succeeded in killing 800 and

7?
• •AJ*

wounding 8,500 during the previous six months. Bamago to

railvrays had boon very great and over 200 locomotives and 2,000

^raggons had been affected.

During the autuxin the volume' of supplies fell off,

result o‘f poorer vreather, but sabotage continued on a high

iui aviation fuel dump for the aerodrome at Istres

(l million litres) and 12 million litres of oil at Varcnnes-3.e-

Grand were destroyed,

successful:

as a X

level.

Attacks on yra.tcr\mys "were extremely

ineident" the Rhine/tin one ,iarno Canal was
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enptiod for a stretch of 17 miles,.

A second attack on the G-igny barrage once more closed the Saone

to shippin In November, a British officer recently returned

fra'i.a tv/o months tour of inspection in Prance reported that

the rank and file of Resistance vas sound and pro-British;

&•

the officers on higher levels i/ero less reliable, being pre

occupied ■'//'ith the question of "prise de pouvoir.

The e,sbablislTment of an S.O.E. Mission at lUgiers

(llassingham) and an S.D. base at Blida enabled operations to

be carried out into Southern France - an area difficult to

reach from England, S.D. operations 'Tcre first atten^jted from

here during the second half of 194-3> but it vras not until the

beginning of 1944 that, vith increased aircraft resources and

better -7Qather, they reached a significant level.

Tv/o nev developments in the technique of relating sabotage

to bombing were made during the autimn of tliis year. An S.O.E

officer in Prance reported tliat the v/orkmen and management of

one of the Peugot factories v/ere prepared themselves to

sabotaLge the v/orks provided that the R.A.F. should refrain

from bombing them. After consultation ■’;dth the Air Ministry,

S.O.E, replied that the factory must be put out of action for

at least six months, and photographs must bo produced in order

to substantiate the claims of the saboteurs. The sabotage

In the months that folloiiTed this\7as successfully executed.

"Blackmail" technique -.ras developed further, and several

factories 'vore put out of action by either the workmen or the

management, who preferred this method to bombing raids by the

T) ,:.p.

ijnong the stoutest Resistance supporters -virero the "Clieminotd'
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7/ho thomselvGs suffered oonsidorable loss of life as a result

of the H.A.P, train-busting activities,

the Minister of Econoraic '■ '■arfaro 7/rote to the Prime Minister,

On November 15th,

unreferenced,
attached as

Annex to C0S(i|-3) on the subject of figliter attacks on French locomotivos.
287th Meeting.

"S.O.S, agents returning from France have for some
time past called attention to the disproportionate
loss of life among drivers and firemen of
locomotives attacked b^ Fighter Command aircraft
in comparison vith the damage done to the loco
motives themselves,
average period for T/hich the locomotives are out
of action after attack is betv/een 36 and 48 hours
v/hereas many drivers and firemen have been killed.

"Our agents emphasised the adverse effect of these
attacks on the morale of the S.N.C
Union of rail'vaymen,
centaots and v/b.oloheartedly 7/orking for the iillies.

The French assox-t that the

,  the Trade
ho are among S.O.E. 's best

'i*n
• J.‘ «

The message v/'ent on to cite the example of the Peugeot factory,
and reported that 3.O.E. load nov/ received infomaation that

effective sabotage Imd resulted in putting the plant oompletelir
out of action for one month and to the extent of IQf/o of its
capacity for a further five months.

If S.O.E. can make bargains on behalf of the R.A.F.
v/e may be able to got the necessary damage done
better and dthout sacrificing French lives."

He therefore asked that the Chiefs of Staff Directive to Fight
Command on the subject of locomotive attacks should be rescind

er

ed.

The Chiefs of Staff considered the problem at their 28?th

Sir Douglas Svill said that the Air lanistry load

into the question and v/ere prepared to agree 7/ith the vie7/s
expressed by Lord Solborne.

gon

Operations against locomotives in

003(43) 287th Meeting.
Hooting Item 7 e

enemy-occupied IT.:7. Europe had no\/ been cancelled.

"S.O.E. had been informed of the action taken and
had been invited to do everything possible to
interfere v/ith transportation by stepping-up
sabotage operations on the French railv/ay system.
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The railY/ay ■'.•/orkers played their part, and in the event nore

locomotives ivere put out of action through sabotage tlian

This policy vras to thehad been possible by air attack.

material advantage of the French people, and of Pigliter

Comiiiand,

D-Day plans for Prance -vere by thistime fairly '-/ell-

developed, and the tremendous increase in the number of S.D.

aircraft in the early months of 1944 led to an increase in

the quantity of stores sent to the field. In many areas

the Maquis had no'v for some time been in open revolt,

the Haute Savoie, regular'G-erman Armj’" divisions had finally

had to be employed in the effort to overrun the Maquis

illied Missions, consisting of British,

In

strongholds,

Timerican and Prench officers, irere despatched to the chief

Maquis areas to strengthen and direct Resistance activity,

and a large proportion of the supplementary air lift v/as

Theused to send stores and supplies to these areas,

arming of groups in strategic areas such as Normandy ’..'as -

clearly desirable: but the Cover plan laid doTm by S.H.ihE.P,

decreed that at least tmee - sometimes three times - as much

material should go into the area north of the Seine as into

The first fast dropping operation was carriedNormandy,

out in January 1944, when a Mosquito delivered a small

package of money, and ,//t . equipment to the field,

tjrpo of operation was never ■'/ri.dely employed, but on

Tln

so

is

me

occasions \Yas invaluable.

In April, the Timlcen ball-bearing factory was put out of

The volume of sabotage

As a result of the increased

• action by "Blaclemail" sabotage.

activity v^as nov/ rising steeply,

air deliveries of the last fev/ months. Resistance v/-as nov;
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woll-equipped to play its part within tho general military et.;.'

On June 1st the "warning” signal for tho D-Day plans

-;/'oro transmitted, and these vrerc followed on the evening before

D-Day by the "action" messages.

strategy.

Tho subversive groups all over

and a very high proportion of the allot-Franco wont into action;

tod targets was attacked. News of the Invasion of France stimu

lated Resistance activity to the highest possible pitch, and

thousands of Frenctaen joined the Maquis Groups,

found themselves faced vrith a continual disruption of their linos

of communication; attacks on railways and roads delayed the

employment of reinforcements to tho Bridgehead area, telephone

conmunioations wore constantly put out of action, so that the

Germans wore unable to issue orders to their subordinate fojmaatLcnq

The Gerjnans

and in many areas the Maquis, at last taking tho offensive,

able to attack individual German units,

operations by the 8th U.S.;

The mass daylight

k.P. supplied the guerilla grou

'rFD.3

ps

with quantities of arms and aarimunition, and the execution of

both Overlord and luivill was materiall;r assisted by tho action

of the Resistance forces behind tho enen^ lines,

continued to the still unliberated areas of France until the v/lntei;

Deliveries -vrero

2. Holland

(See Appendix H.5 for details of S.D. operations 'to Kolland)

Holland was aruong the, most difficult of the Occupied

coufitries in which to organise Resistance. The tough, stubborn

nature of its people and its important googro-phical position

made it one of the areas most severely controlled and suppressed

Moreover it is a small co;intry, var;/ flat,

there are practically no districts in ’vhich

tho nature of the terrain lends itself to Maquis work.

by the Germans,

and vrell-populated;

In
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Holland Resistance organisations had to remain clandestine or

there ’.{as no possibility of rotroat to thebe liquidated:

.  hills.

The first officers to bo despatched to Holland jrGre dropped

on 7th September 19^id, and consisted of tv/o couriers whose

mission Teas to establish contact v/ith local Resistance movements.

In November an organiser and ,/T operator vrere dropped, and in

December the first 'J/T message v/as reedivod. During 1942, a

small number of operations wore completed, delivering a quantity

of stores and more agents to the field. The building up of

clandestine organisations wont on sIot;!;/ tliroughout the '.Tinter

and spring of 1943. In the last three days of the June moon

period 25 containers and 4 packages were despatched to the

field, but the high percentage of aircraft losses on Mssions

to Holland caused the Air Ministry to cancel all operations to

DDI^44iy43 of Holland for three months.
4th F>ept ember
1943 sorties should be attempt

In September it ’;fas agreed tha.t tv/o

ed, but neither aircraft returned

from its IFission. In November it was confirmed that the

para-militar^'- organisation in Holland had been penetrated by

the Gestapo some months previously and must be considered as

a total loss. .itir operations to Holland vroro once more

cancelled.

It is unlikely that the high percentage of loss on

supply dropping operations to Holland \/as a result of the

enemy's kncf.7lodgo of the Resistance movements.

Gestapo point of vie’,;, the shooting do.TO of a fc;;; English

bombers could not bo as valuable as tlae Icncrvlodge of Resistance

plans which they could continue to acquire so long as the

British T;ere in ignorance of the fact tliat the organisations

Prom the
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Tho lesa attention that was dra^m to thorn,were ponotratod.

tho longer the;;- night continue to pla,7 a double game,

more likely that the aircraft lost were duo to the normal

It is

x..t this time, vfhenenemi^ anti-aircraft defence measures.

Bomber Command -/.^s making a scries of major attacks on tho

Ruhr and tho Rliineland, both the ack-ack and the night fighter

Moreover, supply drop

ping bombers, flying singly and usually low, Y-rare easily tracked

in by the enemy and were an easy prey to his fi^te^r aircraft.

defences in Holland' vrcre formidable.

In spite of the loss of so much of the Resistance

organisation, information from Holland sho-i/ed clearly that the

Resistaj-ioe' spirit itself v/as still very much alive. Lt the

beginning of 1944, the J^ir liinistry agreed to undertake

operations to Holland onco more, although these were to bo

limited at first to the "blind'* dropping of agents,

officers and j/t operators \rere sent in, and the work of con

tacting and establishing Resistance Groups v/as begun again from

the beginning.

More

1 tremendous lec;Tay had to be made up, hoT/ever,

since the quantity of stores delivered to the field was already

well behind schedule.

Sabotage in liollaiid was encouraged by the news of the

sillied landing in Juno, and in August S.O.E. was able to report

that the principal Resistance llovemont (r.V.V.) was sound.

Aircraft losses were still higli, hc/raver:

nine sorties three Imd been lost between Hay and .Vugust.

September, a va.stly increased quantity of stores was delivered,

Tvro operations had been successfully completed in ..August

out of a total of

In

in

September 4-2 out of 86 sorties v/ere successful, delivering 111

tons of stores to tho field,

’wave of arrests in the country.

In I'Tovember there wo.s another

but tho impetus of Resistance
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’./as by nov7 too pcrjcrful to be chocked. Operations continued

scale in the winter of 19^*- and the spring of 1945,

and in March 25 out of 40 sorties '.TCre successful.

on a small

Despite the liioitations imposed

of the German control

on it by the severity

and by the difficulty c4 delivering

supplies by air, Dutch Resistance had played a not urrvorthy
part. The botago of GOiTiraunications and waterr/ays tliroughout

wloicli had been continued over most of the period,

with increased enthusiasm after the invasion of Prance,

provided the enemy -.Tith a considerable problem,

of largo areas of the country was the only ansT/er the Germans

sa

the countr*;-

The flooding

could find to the tough and resilient spirit of the Dutch.

3 Belgiuia,

(See Appendices H.3 & H.4 for details of S.D.
Bol;ji-ura)

By the suranwr of 1941 reports from Belgium of fires and

industrial sabotage shoixed tloat the spirit of Resistance v/as

operations to

active here too, and organisers and m/t operators wore des

patched to the field in the autumn. The first agent, who had

been dropped on the night of 12/l3th May, sent his first

message on 14th September, reporting that he had been landed

about forty miles H.E. of his intended pinpoint;

found xiimself on the Germans side of the border in a prohibited

that he had

area, and had had great difficulty in escaping to Bclgiim.

until four months after,yards was he able to contact one of the

o.O.E. Txireless operators whom ho had kno\im in this country,

and report on the progress he had made.

No

He stated that he

t

had been busy organising sabotage groups, and that the Belgians

were ,/aiting impatiently for help to bo sent to them from

lien the necessary materials could be deliveredEngland.
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there was a great deal of good work to be done.

Bad ■'.weather during the vanter of 19W.-42 limited the number

of successful operations, but in the spring the quantity of stores
.j

delivered began to increase to about 2-^ tons per month. Industrial

sabotage, and attacks on communications began to increase. In

Sopteraber, a big po.rcr station was attacked, and in ITovember an

attack on railv/ays and locomotives carried out by saboteurs under

cover of an R.d.P. raid was partiall3>- successful,

prevented the R.d. P. from taking part on the scale originalljr

planned, and only a fo'tT Intmder aircraft ■ vrere used,

careful timing of this operation necessitated the cstablisliment

of daily communications with the field v/ho a^ere not, hov/ever,

warned that the R, _.,P, would be helping then in their work.

Bad weather

The

S.O.E. s -.Tork in organising Resistance work in Belgium \ms

co-operation by the Belgian

In spite of the 0.1. G, S. 's Memorandum outlining

S.O.E. 's responsibility as the co-ordinating authority dealing

003(42)386(0) severely handicapped by the lack of
of 7th Nov.
1942. Government,

with the General Staffs of the lllied Governments of the

occupied territories, and in contrast to the loyal and cordial

co-operation received from the Belgian General Staff, the

Belgian Governraent broke off relations v;ith 3. O.E. in August

By November, S.O.E. had again established relations with

the Belgian Government, but the t

support from them was always difficult.

1942.

k of obtaining help andas

It ’vas discovered in the autumn of 1942 that the Gestapo
iiad succeeded in penetrating imny of the subversive organisations
in-Belgium and only t.ro of the S.O.E. groups could be regarded as
reliable (the same two that had carried out the locomotive attack)
Once more the work liad to begin , again; but Belgian Resistance
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was luokier than Dutch in that there was raore time for

reorganisation, and for the. despatch of new officers and

_i.ircraft losses in Belgium, although higher thanstores.

those in Drance, never reached the Dutch level, and during

194-3 operations continued to this country. In September

194-3 S.O.E. reported that contact vath Belgian Resistance

movements liad boon maintained and a total of some 350

containers had been sent into the country,

continuing although it was less successful than in some

other countries,

Sabotage w

In the mnter bad weather once more

as

curtailed the number of successful operations, but bj'' the

spring the number was increasing,

sorties were successful, and although on the Allied invasion,

Belgian Resistance was still sadly under-equipped, the

execution of their D-Day plans was cajr'ried out with

proportionately even greater success than in Prance,*

In liay, 32 out of 62

Betv/een 10th and 20th June, 153 sabotage operations ¥/ere

carried out including a high percentage of road and railway''

destruction. .Sabotage of telecommunications ?/as widespread

During July, clandestine attacks on all types

of communecations increased - 800 rail cuts v/ere reported

and effective.

together ¥7lth 42 derailments, and the destruction or damage

of 65 road and railway bridges,

carried out by the 8th U.S.i..^

A daylight operation

A.P. to the Belgian Ardennes,

T/here a large number of insurgents had found refuge,

delivered a considerable quantity of stores to the Belgian

Maquis, \^ho 'vrere able to take the offensive and carry out minor

harassing attacks on Gerimn forriiations. The liberation of

large areas of Prance increased the number of aircraft available

for sdpply dropping operations to Belgium, and stores continued
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At thG request of the Amy authorities,to pour into the country.

Belgian Resistance carried out a large number of mopping up

operations, aiid in tliis \my dealt vri.th mans'- isolated German units.

HiglalS'- successful anti-scorch action of -vita.1 importance to the

;.llicd ̂ irmies operating against Germans'- -v/as completely successful,

ork vras done, and

Belgivin, tlmnlcs in part to the efforts of her ovm patriots, had

Bs^ October 1944, ■ theespecialls'- in i.nt;/erp. vr

been liberated.

4-. Norway.

(See Appendices H.IO & ;:1.11 for details of S.D. operations to
For. ray)

By the autumn of 1941 direct T/T contact had been established

v.rith the military organisation of Resistance in Oslo,

raid on the capital ’.ms reported to have had a tonic effect and

its success facilitated S.O.E.'s ’.TOrk in the direction of Rosistanca.

An example of the ts'-pe of rmnor sabotage carried out in all the

occupied countries vras given by a Norregian nurse r.'ho escaped to

England and reported that Nor.'-egian hospitod staffs, ordered to

liand over blankets to the Gerrmn authorities, had caused them to

be infected ’.mth scabies before complying v/ith the order.

Troather in the mnter limited the number of successful operations:

this "vTas particularly unfortunate since operations to For;/ay could

not be flovm during the sui-nmer months ovring to the distance

involved and the short hours of darkness,

operations carried out in the spring of 1942 v;as the successful

l.onding of a Catalina, -v/liich delivered t/ro couriers and special

stores to the ITory/egian Resistance Groups.

The R.A.P.

Bad

One of the last

Operations were resumed in September, but the weather

still unfavouraole, a.nd the number of successes small,

R..... P. raid on the ICnaben mines on 3rd March 1943, based to

-v/as

The
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a considerable extent on intelligence provided by S.O.E. who

were also ablo afterwards to report that the main objective
nad been demolished. In February the coup-de-main party

tlaat had been standing-by for some months y/as

at last sent to the field, and carried out its attack on the

dunnerside",

Norsk Hydro Iloav^r '^rater plant .yith amazing success,

the s-tbrj’- of the research on the atomic bomb is told, the
importance of this attack, y/hich destroyed the German's

How

m

 that

ain

source of hcav7/ -i/ater,

from the '..'ar Cabinet,

In ;.pril the Chiefs of Staff

and YT

can be

D.S carried out on instructions

 seen in its true perspective.

COG(43) 89th
Meeting Item 2,
of 12th April
1943. Instructed the Secretary'- to convey their

warmest congratulations to S.O.S.
outstanding success achieved in certain
recent operations in Nor,?ay,"

in the

By May 1943 S.O.E in reviewing its activities, y/as able

to report that the Honregian Secret Military Organisation

• }

had been maintained, and -was continuing Resistance in accordance

T/ith a planned programa'r. large number of coup-de-main

attacks on various targets had met mth considerable success.

In the autui'nn air operations were .once more resumed to

Nory/ay, and although a number of arrests were made during the

winter the organisation of Resistance reniained fundamentally

sound and substantially intact.

Hews of the ilLlied landing in France stimulated the

Norwegian Resistant-s, but instructions

issued that no premature risings should be made.

iiiorale of the
wer

Sabot

e

age

continued in spite of the inadequate supplies -diich were

delivered to the country as a result of bad weather and

partly because of the comparatively lov; priority of
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Nonregiain S.D. operations. By the spring of 1945 the volur;ie of

only 7 deliveries wore made in January,

and in April, I56 operations ■'irero suocess-

supplies had risen shaxply;

but in February, 187,

ful.

Resistance orgo.nisations -rero by no-,7 in a sufficiently strong

position themselves to take over the country, a'nd oven bafore the
formal surrender of the G-crrnan Corinand in Chief of the area, all
real authority had been vnrested from him,
the men who liad opposed him for so long.

and -,-»as in the hands of

5. Denmark

(Soe Appe-ndices
to Demiark)

H, 12 ana .ii, I3 for dot alls of .D. operations

o.D. operations to Denmark began in the autujnn of 1941.
One of the earliest of these resulted in tragedy.
\;ere dropped, but the parachute of one failed to

Two agen

open and th

ts

e

officer was to tevo boon the chief organiocr of HooiBtanco in
Denmexk was killed,

in spite of the fact that with his
stone and

His ■'7/T operator hovrever, landed safely -
equipment he vreighed ef^hteen

on his practice jumps liad first broken his leg and then

The body of the officer who was killed wasinjured his pelvis.

discovered by the Germans, and for security
that no more

reasons it-vra.s decided

air operations should be attempted for three months.

Throughout 194R deliveries to Denmexk continued on a small

In May, and again in December, Ggstapo activity ai-kLscale.

arrests in the field caused the postponement of operations. In

the autumn the first y/ator-drop into the open sea was successfully
completed when, an important Danish representative was dropped into

This drop.the sea I50 yards, off the north coast of Zealand.
winch required the liighest degree of accuracy from the pilot lest
the man should be dropped too far out and caught in the tides ,
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■was extremely well done.

In January 1943> "the R.ix.F, carried out a raid on the

Bumeister and "Jain factory - a raid for which S.O.E, had

pressed since Januarj'’ 1941, and for ••..'hich they were able to

provide detailed intelligence,

officer was instructed by the G-ermans to' deal with the delayed

action bombs, and instead of removing then he.insisted that

they would liave to bo exploded on the spot,

lie ■^.^as a.ble to carry out liis programme, and

, the amount of damage done on this raid v.^a.s considerably

increased by Ms efforts.

After the raid a Danish

The Germans

believed this,

I Ih the summer of 1943, a considerable increase in the

number of sabotage incidents was reported. xjnong man,7 other

objects, the Scandia railway carriage shops at Renders were put

out of action, and the factory of stores (valued at 2jj00,000

pounds) of A,T. Hansen, ¥/-hich were v7orking for the German army,
were destroyed by fire. By September, a well-knit organisation

had been created in Denmark, and had been responsible for a

wave of sabotage throughout the country. The Germans were

compelled to talco over the control of a countr^?' which, until

novT, they had considered a model of the "Ne?; Order, ’*

The delivery of stores continued on a small scale,

November the ni^tly average of sabotage attacks had risen to

t\7onty, in spite of the oneiiy* s precautions,

aircraft failed to return from a Danish S,D. operation, but

By

In December an

its crer.’’ of eight landed safely and were passed through to

S“/eden by the S.O,S, Underground Groups.

On D-Day Resistance in Denraark, as in Nor-'^a^'', was not

called into the open, but clandestine sabotage,was continued.

During the first week of July the tension prevailing .  : .
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as a result of the Allied invasion and the consequent increase

of sabotage culminated in a spontaneous strike in Copenhagen 
■

which spread to other ta'ms under the Danish Freedom Council.

This strike was so successful that the Goman authorities wore

forced to give \7ay.to the demaiids of the Freedom Council, In

September, Danish resentment at German oppression once more

found expression in a strike, but by ITovember a series of

arrests carried out by the Germans had caused the partial

eclipse of the Freedom Council as the central authority of

o

Resistance in the coxmtry,. and general lav/lessness prevailed

The number, of deliveries had by thisthroughout Denmark,

time considerably increased; in oeptember, 26 sorties wore

successful, and in February, 49. In March, the R,A,F’s attack

on the Gestapo H. Q, in Copenhagen was extremely successful, and

96 stores deliveries

wore made in'March, and in April the figure had risen to as high

Resistance v;as still further oncoura.ged.

as 153.

O/ing to the German capitulation, Danish Resistance had no

Sabotage operations, howoyer,

continued on a large scale until the 5th May, '^^hen orders were

time to come into the open.

In its wa^’- Danish Resistance

. had been as successful as any other in Europe, and had certainly

learnt how to- obtain the maximum resiilts for the minimum losses.

sent for all activities to cease.

^ Oei^tral Europe - Supplies by aircraft based first. in the U.K, and
later in the Mediterranean.

1. Poland

(See Appendices H.7 & 1.15 for..details of S.D. operations to
Poland)

Throu^out the whole ̂ ^ar, the main, difficulty inherent in

operations to Central Europe was the distances involved, and
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aircraft, T/hother based in England or the Mediterranoon

the extreme limit of theirfound themselves operating at'

This often entailed special modifications to therange.

clrcraft, so that thev could cany extra petrol tanks.

The shortness of the suiimcr nights made it impossible for

fliglits to be undertaken to Poland or Czechoslovakia during

the hours of darkness, and therefore there v/as a period

during the suimner -..'hen no air operations could be flo’./n

to these countries.

In Poland, a country \7]iere the teclniquc of Underground

'.Tarfare is p.art of the national tradition, the Secret ijmy

v/as organised on a more military basis than in any other

countr:,’ of Europe. Resistance activity began almost as

soon as the Germans had occupied the country, and requests

for help and supplies v/ere soon being received by the lilies.

The first operation to Poland was flo7m by a T/liitley in

In theFebruary 1941, and involved a flight of 1,700 miles,

autumn, the first two Ilalifaxes were made available for

By theoperations and vrerc modified for long range -.vork.

spring of 1942 a ntunber of men and a sjuall quantit^^ of stores

Operations were then suspendedhad been despatched to Poland,

for the suiiimer months, and although they were resumed in the

autumn the weather severely limited the nuanber of succossful

fliglits.

Sabotage in Poland had continued steadily throughout

In the four months betTfeen Ipril and August

19^1-1, a report from the field sho'Tcd that 8?6 locomotives load

been damaged, and 2,699 acts of industrial sabotage carried out.

By the third quarter of 19W, the total nxmibcr of sabotage

acts had risen to 7,446 and included the damaging of 543

19W- and 1942.
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B7 the end of 1542, the strengthloGoiaotives and 22 aircraft.

,3 ostinatod at 300,000. ’ Tireless

Gonmunications •rere good, and it 'vras reported that 30 Reception

In the autumn

of the Secret iurmies

C omit toes could bo sot up at- -once if nocescar;;.

locution of simultaneous attacks on railr/ayof that joca' the c

lines, ';/hich Y/as carried out by personnel trained in the U.K.

included groat damage, and caused the Germns to carig'' out

hcavg' ropriso-ls.

Operations during the mnter of 1942/43 YT-ere curtadlod by

a run of bad ■ •cathjr, but during the spring a number of success

ful flights ’./ere made, including deliveries during the non-noon

.pril, opore.tions -mro once more sus-ht the end ofperiod.

pended until the autumn.

During the first part of 1943 operations to Poland Y/erc

continued from the IT.K. , but in the autumn it 'vas decided tlio.t

in order to shorten the length of the flights involved and to

avoid some of the most dangerous Cren-rian anti-a.ircraft defences

in the Jest, S.D. operations to Poland should be undcrtalcen from

.i Polish flight T/as set up near Tunis, butthe lieditercanesji.

at first results rroro disappointing 0’Yd.ng chiefly to the bad

Y/cather throughout the ninter of 1943/44. In April, hw/ever,

whon the air base had been established at Brindisi, conditions

began to improve, and 66 out of 130 sorties Yrere successfully

complotod during the moon period, resulting in the delivery of

70 tons of stores to the Polish Secret AiTily. The first

lan<?-ing operation to Poland Tras carried out in the same month.

Yvhen tlirce senior Polish Officers, including the second in

were brought out of the country.conraand of the Secret Arr*\y,

Tvro more landing operations,, one of nliich brought out valuable

inforraa.tion on the energi''s V. 2 wea.pon, were also carried out
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/*.t the end of July, tho Resistance forces inthis year.

'.Jarsavr rose to attack the enemy and supplies 'fToro then

;^n increased allocation of aircraft vtusur^entljr demanded.

made and a large number of sorties T/erc flovm from Ital;/

including normal bomber aircro.ft, to the relief of the Secret

In order to obtain pinpoint accura.cy on the squaresArmies.

frjrse'? tho aircraft had to fly Ictt over the cityand streets of

and Y/ere attacked by ever;7 type of G-orman anti-aircraft gun

posted, on the roofs of the houses,

considerable; in August, 30 aircraft failed to return from

The aircraft losses vero

Polish operations and at one time the proportion of losses on

In spite of the effortsIfarsaY/ deliveries '.ras as high as

of both the R.A.P. and tho U. S.A. il.P. , hoYYever, the Secret

i'lrraiec, after a protracted and godlant fight rrore forced to

capitulate, and on October 2nd, Resistcncc in .TarsaiY came to

an end.

Operations continued to Poland after this, but Yrere not

.D. aircraft tomade easier by the Russian refusal to allo';;
Q
iJ

In Hovember after the failure of negoti-fly over their linos.

i.P, and the Soviet authorities, flights to

Poland Yvere resumed, but olrcraft Y/ere forced to fly to the

ations bet'.reen

Trost of the Russian-occupied territory.

During the Y/inter supplies ?rere delivered to the German-

occupied areas of Poland, but by Pebruor-r 19^5, tbe Russian

Resistance in Poland,forces had liberated the YYhole countiqr.

>

although -veil organised and heroically led, had been severely

The difficulty of sending supplies to so distanthandicapped,

a country resulted in the Secret *jcmy being pcrmanontljr under-

After years of stubborn

resistance, the Russian a.ttitudo terrards them ca.used bitterness

nourished Y.dth arms and amraunition.
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The Polish Secret Anny vms perliaps the firstand resontmont.

7oapon of Underground -{arfarc in Europe,,but for reasons beyond

its control - and beyond the control of 3.O.E. or the Pl.A.E.

it iras never used to its full extent.

2, Ozechoslovakia

(See Appendices H.8 ■snd 1.11 for details oi8"8.D. operations to
C zechoslovalia)

Resistance in Czechoslovakia, although rigorously suppressed

by the Germans, began to shcr.v itself soon after the eneniy

The entry of Russia into the waroccupation of the .countr;'/.

in 19W lic-d a strong moral effect on the patriots, and 6.uring

September 14 major acts of sabotage and a large total of minor

In the autumn agents anid 'T/t

sets \-:ero dropped, and rJthough weather was bad in Januar;-^ and

activities were carried out.

Eebruory operations were later resimied. In an atta^ck by Bomber

Command on the Skoda ..i^orks at Pilsen, Czech resistants helped

to guide the airci'aft b;/ lighting fires near the to.rgct.

In May 1942 the execution of Ileydrioh by Czech patriots

despatched from this countr;;- by S.O.E. resulted in a German reign

Organised cruelty and brutality on such a scaleof terror.

could not fail to be effective, a.nd many Resistance organisations

were broken up while others -were forced to go to ground.

March, 1943, the leader and v/x operator of the last remaining

S.O.E. psrty vrere arrested and committed suicide, but their

In

reserve operator ■.■/'as still able to send messages, and reported

that he v/as in contact with another Resistance group. In the

autumn of 1943, it was decided tlie.t air operations to Czecho

slovakia should in future be flo'.ra from the Inditerronean, and

attempts were once more made to rebuild Resistance organisation

in Ji the countrjr. The success acliievod, however, was small.
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The distance involved, the almost continuous bad vreather,

and the difficulties of navigation in Czechoslovakia cesnbined

to make 3.D. flights to tliat country particularly difficult,

Horeover, the German grip on Czechoslovakia throughout 1943

’■/as still too tight to permit the establishing of subversive

groups. small number of operations 'v/ere despatched during

1943 and 19ifi|-, carrying organisers, //T operators and a limited

quantity of stores to the field.

cos(i^) 902(0)
14th October

In October 1944 the foreign Secretary -wcote to the Chiefs

of Staff, agreeing v/ith the view talcen by the C.I.G.S. that

large scale air operations to assist a general rising should

nov/ be more properly conducted by the Soviet Air Force, and

a letter embodying this argument and suggesting that sabotage
,mnex to C00(4fy' activity should be continued was sent to General Ingr,
339"th lleeting
(0) Item 9 of
I6th Oct. 194i-

Slovak rising wliich later took place ’,/as regarded as p

The

rimarily

a Russian responsibility,

authorised A.

In Januar’'- 1945, the Chiefs of Staff

F.II.-Q. to undertake 10 successful operations per

month to Czechoslovakia, but bad weather once more prevented

the implementation of these plans, and in the Januarji/ moon

period only one daylight stores drop by fighter adreraft was

successful. The weather continued poor throughout the spring;

in February, 4 out of 15 sorties ,/ero successful; in March, 5

message from the Council

(ffif Three of April 1945 sums up the idr Force assistance to their

out of 14 and in April 13 out of 6I.

(30E/45/R.42)

country:

I'l-iiYe thank you and Allied pilots for the
operations, Fc'v weapons ^verQ supplied, but
nevertheless you liave saved many lives,
national property, and you have increased
.rnglo/ljnerican prestige. “
be multiplied many times."

Every ■■•weapon will
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3. ii.uatria and G-Grman.7.

(See Appendicea H.6 and 1.7 for details of S.D.
to Austria and Germany.}

operations

Germany naturally presented the most unfavourable ground

for the organisation of Posistanco, Dj\d. the people of Austria,

■\7hether beacuse they favoured the Hazis or because they vrere

too cowed to sho-, ./- their resentment, were almost as unpromising
material as the Germans themselves. A small number of oper

ations were flo’TO to both countries from the U.K., until in

the autumn of 1943, the aircraft base for operations to Central

Europe was transferred to the Mediterranean,

agents './ere despatched to Gerraany to organis

ti, number of

e sabotage s.nd go-

slow methods, but comparatively little material was sent.

Efforts to penetrate ;.ustria were made during 1.94-3, from bases

in Yugoslavia, aiad in ITorth Italy,
small number of S.O

by land-line, into Austria.

Fascist Groups in this countr;,-,

period comparatively insignificant.

and by February'’ 194-5,

officers had been dropped or infiltrated

a

« -

The achievements of the Anti-

hoTrever, were thi^oughout the

C. Southern Europe - supplied by Aircraft based in the Moditei rranean.

From the ver;/ beginning, condition! in the occupied

countries of the Balkn.ns -.'■ere very different from those nin

.Western Europe, Fcrverful indigenous Aesistance movements

sprang up in countries such as Yugoslavia and Greece, -.There

their historical traditions enabled the people to take to a

guerilla life -..dth ease and enthusiasm,

reports from these oountries shor-.'-ed that Res

xls o.ru'.ly as 1941,

istance wcus already

beginning to crystallize around its ovm leaders, and to under
take sabotage and aometimos even military action against the

In order to continue their vrork, hoi'yever,occupying forces.
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it vra.3 obvious that tho patriots needed supplies of militor;*

equipment, of food and of clotliing.

1. Yugoslavia.

D. operations to Yugoslavia)(Seo Appendix 1.3 for details of

Anto-occupational v/ork carried out bg S.O.E. in Yugoslavia

liad to some extent prepared the ground for resista.nce to the

In the autuEin of 1941, after vri.despread activitj,

reports shenr/ed that some guerillas 'vere operating under more

or less unified command, and in'October, the i.. 0.0.-in-0.,

Mediterranean, mid the C.-in-C. Mediterranean, agreed to

allocate ti/o elleslej Bombers, based on Malta, and three

Bomber sorties from Cairo for dropping supplies to Montenegro.

British Liaison Officers were despatched by sea, and by October

Y/ere able to reporb that they had made contact with Mihailovio,

By November, hervever, the first signs of internal disunity were

seen, and in liontenegro Mihailovic and his Chetniks vrere

reported to be fighting the Communists,

by S.O.E

enem3%

An appeal, suggested

was made to both Mosoav and King Peter to do their

best to bring about a united front within Yugoslavia, but tho

• j

Russians proved urarillin and the King unable, to assist in

dissolving the conflict.

.Meam/liile, the lack of aircraft was seriously handicapping

I^ro ’Ihitleys were sent to the Mediterranca, but

they proved to be too slar for daylight sorties, and o¥/ing to

their lack of de-icing and ox^J-gen apparatus, only one sortie was

successfully completed,

cations with Mihailovio made air deliveries almost impossible.

Ill-luck continued to hamper Yugoslav plans;

'.’diitleys allotted to Malta, one burnt out in England, and two

operations.

Difficulties of maintaining ccramiuni-

of the four
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were destroyed or badly danagod on the ground in Malta by energy

During 19k2, a limited quantity of stores rras delivered

to Jugoslavia by the aircraft of 14*3 oquadron.

by tho British Liaison Officers on the spot had achieved some

action.

Sabotage directed

3 that Mihailovicsuccess and in the spring of 1945, 'v'ith the ne-;,'

had apparently accepted il.M. G. *s directive on his future action,

prospects for j:ugosla.via were brighter. In May 1945 the first

British missions to the Partisans v/erc dropped in Croatia and

the first British mission under Major Deakin va.s dropped to

Tito's Headquarters, then in Montenegro.

Staff, revio’;.'lng the operational ̂policy in Yugoslavia, ruled

3 capacity to supply stores

to 1:110 guerilla forces should be at tho rate of 150 tons per

month, rising as soon as operations elsofThere permitted, to 500

The Prime Minister himself, after liis visit to tho

Mediterranean emphasised the over-riding importance of giving

help to the Yugoslav rosistants immediatel''

In May the Chiefs of

that in the iramodrte future S. 0 I15:
»

tons.

and at a Staff}

Oonforonce held on 25rd June, it Tro.s decided tliat the scale of

support both to Mihailovic and to the partisans should be consider

ably increased.

The number of S.D. sorties to Yugoslavia -vas accordingly

stepped-up,

both the Chotniks and tho Partisans, and by September 1945 the

senior British missions at tho respective H.o,

iiihailovic had been reinforced and each v7as headed by a Brigadier,

Further British Liaison Officers Y/ere sent in to

of Tito and

In the July/August moon period, 27i tons '.rere despatched to

Kihailovic's forces, 17^ to Tito's,

moon these figures had practically doubled;

In the August/September

55f tons YTore sent

to the Ohetniks, and 34 tons to the Partisans, by  a total of 51

By this time there Y/ere 26 Allied raissionosuccessful operations.
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in the field, including 33 British officers, 37 British 0. R.'s

and 2 iUnefican Liaison officefd. The total equipment

delivered up to September 194-3 included 118 tons of stores to

Kihailovic and 71 tons to the Partisans;

guerilla forces ':?as then estimated at 20,000 Chctniks and

75,000 Partisan

the strength of

•

the

Hiliailovic had cdy.ra.73 shoff/n a tendency to refrain from

action against the Italiajas, but after the Italian armistice

in September 1943 it v/as becoming increasingly clear that

llil-iailovio Tras becoming reluctomt to use his forces even

against the Geivnan occupying forces; on one occasion he

yront so for as to declare that, he regarded Tito, and not the

Gemais, as his cliief enemy. iln Anrij.' yrhich practically

refused to fight the Germans nas obviously of little value to

the cause of the United Nations, s.nd in Januarj'’ ISl-hk-, the

Chiefs of Staff directed that the Partisans under Tito should

receive SO/o of all air sorties to the Balkans, Shortly

afterwards it .ras decided to '.Tithdraw all British missions

from the Chetniks and the evacuation of over 100 personnel

was completed by air at the end of May 192*4,

The establislamont of air bases on the heel of Italy, vdaich

placed the S.D. aircraft at a comparatively short range from

their targets, and the increased aircraft allotment for S.D.

work in the Mediterranean, permitted a terrific expansion in

the quantity of stores despatched to the field,

operations, wliich had been carried out on a small scale

during the auturmi of 1943, were noi/ used to deliver equipment

by the ton and to exfiltratc Liaison Officers, military and

political delegates, and wounded guerillas by the hundred.

In April, 303 tons of stores

Landing

rare sent to the Partisans,
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In Hajj ti-18 out of 71^ sorties vrere successful, and 582 tons

42 landinn; operations vrero completed,

and 627 persons \/erc brought out of Yugoslavia,

all previous records when 970 sorties '7erc successful,

addition, on the night 5/4th June Tite himself, his il.Q.

Staff and British, American and Russian missions totalling

over 150 personnel ' ;erc evacuated by .air from n.n untried

landing ground by .'jnerican and Russian Dakotas at less than

of stores were delivered;

Juno beat

In

twelve hours notice, in response to an S.O.S, message result

ing from a German concentrated drive.

These figures steadily increased. In July, under the

pressure of a temporary parachute shortage, 386 landing

operations were completed, delivering supplies and bringing

out 4,880 people;

The record montliljr tonnage

in August 4,032 persons were evacuatod.

s reached in November, \7hen mass

drops by 205 Group brought the nvimber of successful sorties

r f

up to 1032.

Tliroughtout the whole period, guerilla activities in the

Balkans, centering mainly on Yugoslavia, had succeeded in

containing a number of German divisions which could ill be

spared. Large areas of country'’ had been cleared of Gorman

and Italian occup3'-ing forces, and -were entireljr controlled bjr

the partisans. It was of course -this circumstance which made

possible the unparalleled use of transport aircraft on landing

operations. Towards the end of 1944, the Yugoslav guerillas

took advantage of the cnorg;'’' 3 increasing weakness to increase

their pressure, and by the spring of 1945 the Gormans were

withdra;;ri.ng in large numbers from Yugoslavia,

bitter fight carried out from the inhospitable hills

and the Partisans had re-conquered their ckto country.

The long and

vj’as over,

In.
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.  t-.ro years from Juno 1%3 to May 1945 (see Appendix 1.3)

over 13,000 tons of -stores n'ere delivered by air and over

17,000 personnel, mostly -vrounded or siek Partisans ’vere

evacuated by air. .

stores licad been delivered by sea.

In addition even larger quantities of

2. Italy.

(See Appendices H. 9 & 1,4 for details of S.D. operations to
Italy)

Prom Italy, reports iTOre received during 1941 and l$Li2

that strong /mti-Pascist underground groups existed in the

One operation, delivering two men was successfully

completed by U.K.-baaed aircraft in 1941, but Italy was not

really a practical proposition for S.D. operations from

In the suminer of 1943, the establishment of an

S.D. Squadron at Algiers made it possible to supply the

Italian groups by air, and one Liaison officer and some

operators and stores /ere dropped into the country before

the end of tliat

north.

England.

Ylhen Marshal Badoglio sued for peace,

it ’/as S.O.E, v/ho provided a ’/.dreless operator and set to

year.

establish contact between his H. Q. in Rome, and .A.P.H.Q. at

Algiers.

The 1943 iu/mistice caused large numbers of deserters

from the Italian An^ and other re sisters to taJee to the hills.

This was the first beginning of the ItaAian Partisan movement,

and although man;’’ bands liad a good deal of arms and equipment

at the outset, the demand for stores in N.Italy i/as far in

excess of Allied capacity until the beginning of 1945.

■Italian organisers and ,'/T operators continued to be

dropped to the biggest groups in north Italy to report on
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their potentialities. In the '.Tintor, however, bad weather

limited the number of operations, but by the spring of 1944 the

increased airlift jjB.de available and the use of Italian bases

increased the number of sorties attempted and the volume of

In 45 out of 106supply jiTont up by leaps end boionds.

sorties vrerc successful, in Juno, 10? out of 197.

Liaison officers in uniform began to be dropped in June.

British

The

Partisan movement gre'v so r-.'^idly in the summer of 19^i4 that

the bands in the hills reached a figure of v/ell over 100,000,

By October ISi-A-, \rhen it vras o3.oar that the war v/ould last to

1945, the positionof.thePartisan^ faced by v/inter conditions

and enemy reprisals, was extremely grave unless the airlift

could bo substantially increased. In November, mass daylight

and night deliveries vrere made as an emergency measure to

Partisan Groups in the mountains, but were not on the whole

205 Group, which carried out these Missions,

were inexperienced in tliis tjrpe of v/ork, and the delay action

devices on the parachutes -were not properly operated by the

The high drops, therefore, caused a great deal of

scatter,. and so much n-orman activity was roused and it ■'. 'as

decided that this method of supply should be discontinued.

Prom January 1945, ho\revcr, mass drops 'were attempted v/ith

greater success by Dakotas 'vidth fighter escort, based on

vary successful.

aircrews.

Rosignano and between 1st February and 30th April over 2,700

tons of stores ■v/ere poured into Northern Italy, l.argcly by

this means. Several pick-up operations by Lysander -were also

successfully carried out, and British Liaison Officers yrere

vritMravm from the country to report on their v/ork.

By .I'lpril, 1945, S.O.E, missions in Northern Italy

numbered over 100 British officers and 0. R.s and Resistance
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v/as sufficicntlv organised and -vrell-equipped to make a

troraendoiis response to the Allied appeal for guerilla activity

in support of 15th Army Group's offensive and ant’i-soorch.

The Partisans, under Allied officers, mainly British,, were able

to establish their authority over large areas of Ibrtheni Italy

seizing Kilan, Genoa, Turin and many other important towns,

and capturing over 5C,00C German prisoners.

Resistance, though late in the field, had proved itself to

be one of the most successful of the patriot movements in

Europe.

Italian

Albania.

(See Appendix I.10- for details of S.D. operations to Albania)

Mbania had of course been occupied by the Italians in

1939, end therefore when the Italians launched their attack

on Greece from Albanian bases in 194-0, there was  a certain

chance of organising Albanian risings against the Italian rear.

S.O.E, officers, including .nbas Kupi a wellknovra supporter of

King Zog, entered Albania from iugoslavia in 1941 but v/ere

unable to achieve a substantial rising,

the summer of 1943, when British missions to the Greek gnerillas

had been established in Epirus, that it was possible for a

British mission to be dropped in Epirus and move overland

north/ards into Albania.

It was not until

They found plenty of potential

resistance elements, the right v/ing .Bali Korabetar, the 2-ogist

movement under Abas Kupi and the left v/ing L.N.C. or Partisans

under Enver Hoxha. But organisation, training, equipment

Consequently in the

autumn of 1943 further nxLasions vrere dropped, including a

Senior Mission under a Brigadier, and the y^ork of training

and co-ordination were non-existent.
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and organisation proceeded tliroughout the v.dnter, in .spite of

casualties including the Brigadier himself ’,Tho Yia.3 ■'/vounded and

captured.

The supplies which began to go into Albania in 194-3 were

dropped from ILalifaxes of lii3 Squadron. •Yith the Italian

collapse the Italian troops cither took to the hills or were

nuirdered. and the Germans moved in to occupy Albania, .'.t the

same time the policy of the support and unification of two rival

bands proved in Albania, as in other countries, to be full of

Both bands Y/ere mainly concerned with thedifficulties.

prosecution of their private ends and it v,ras difficult to decide

Hor/ever, the Ball

Kombetar tended more and more to a policy of coUaborattch YTith the
f

enemy, M, Iloxha had the support of Marshal Tito, and therefore

when we supported Tito in Jugoslavia Y?e had to support H, Hoxha

VTlierever his rrrit ran, ho instituted a reign of

terror and denounced as collaborators all those \7ho would not

Y/hich was the genuine Resistance movement.

in Albania.

He raised coi:!^lavints against the British beoauao

they gave refuge in Italy to these Hrex criminals" (his rivals)

who 7/oro fleeing from liis vengeance.

obey liim.

The Germans were in possession of the country's fev7 landing

grounds, of wloich that of Tirana was the best.

Improvised landing grounds were

therefore not possible, no landing operations were cajrried out

until the German withdra\/al in November, over SOO tons of

stores vrere dropped during 1944, addition'to considerable’ .

tonnages delivered by sea),,.; and the Partisan r-esi,3'J;ance to the

Gormans, vrhich kept 2 or 3 divisions tied do‘,7n, was of definite

value to the -aax effort, since, apart from the casualties

inflicted on the Germans, those divisions vrere diverted from

There is no

level space in Albania.
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reinforcing G-erraan troops in Greece, Yugoslavia or else'vhere.

The Gemans eventually withdrevr of their own accord

from iilbania in the autumn of 1944 immediately after their

■'.Tithdravmil from Greece. M. Iloxha claims the credit of

liaving driven them out, but the claim is absurd,

tactics ivere to announce before liand the date of their with-

dra:;val from a place, and to deblare that if they v;ere

attacked the place would bo burnt dorm,

tills arrangement and time-table, the Partisans v/ould enter

the town some half-hour after the Germans had. freely left and

annctmco that they liad captured it.

The German

In obedience to

The German departure left the country in a desperate '

need of food, particularly in the south, some food vras supplied

by the British, but it was mostly delivered by sea, and in any

event was in no way a Special Operation,

of 1945 the iilbanian Section ■'./as closed dc///n and .'dbania

removed from the theatre of Special Operations.

ith the beginning

4. Greece.

(See Appendix 1.5 for details of S.D. operations to Greece)

Preparations for the organisation of Resistance in

Greece lead been made in the early months of 1941 before the

country y/as overrun by the Germans, and the organisation of

clandestine resistance ai'aong the Greeks themsolv«s began

from the first moment, of Gorman occupation,

began clandestinely in the towns, and strikes and sabotage

developed throughout 1942, S.O.E, maintained conminications

and sent in funds and small scale supplies b,y overland

routes from Istanbul and by caique through the Aegean from

Resistance
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TliG prime mover in organising Resistance was the 1Smyrna.

and it was oloar even in 194-2loft ■'/-ring group knotm as -t.M.-u*

that British support to this group would produce political

complications, unless the Royal G-rcok Governnont vras prepared

to broaden its composition to include representatives of the

The other chief leader was ColonelResistance movement.

Zervas, who after prolonged pressure by S.O.E. in 1942 took to

the hills.

In September 1942, a party of British officers was dropped

in Central. Greece to destroy the Gorgopotamos Bridge on the

Salonica-9i.thcns railway, so as to cut one of Rommel's main

supply lines in preparation for the El .'...lamein offensive.

They conto.cted .gervas and local E.A.H. supporters, and per

suaded these rival bands to unite for the attack on the bridge

which T/as carried out with complete success. The party was

originally briefed to mthdra\7 after the operation but were

ncriT instructed to remain in Gx-ceco and organise guerilla activity.

The party was therefore supplemented by other British

missions throughout Epirus and Central Greece and began the

t'ask of organising and reconciling the main rival bands,

E.L.4, S. which vra.s the pai-amilitary ’Ting of E.J..M. and E.D, E. S.,

the guerilla organisation of Zorvas.

Throughout the spring and summer of 1943 Halifaxes of

148 Squadron were operating almost continuously in dropping

missions arid supplies every night during the moon period and •.

every other night during the non-moon period - tvranty nights

a month from April to August,

to Greece havever went in not by air, but by caique tlxrough

Smyrna.

4 large part of the supplies
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jlugust 19if3 saw tho first landing «perations in Greece,

On 7th August Squadron Loader Harris dropped a Plight

Lioutonant with equipment to lay out a. flare-path, and on 9th

liimself landed there in a Dakota and after eleven minutes on the

ground took off tho Senior B.L, 0 Brigadier Myers and six

guerilla leaders for consultations in Cairo ■.dth G.H.Q. Middle

• >

East and the Greek GoVerniuent.

Unfortunately those talks proved abortive and thereafter

there vrare such bitter divisions among tho rival Greek Partisans

that it i./as doubtful msdcci to supply them with further arms.

The problem of reconciling conflicting political views v/ith

the necessity for military actions became acute,

the failure of our attempt to hold Cos and Leros tho Greek

situation deteriorated very rapidly.

Colonel Zervas, there ~r(xs little guarantee that the Greek

Partisan leaders would use arms to fight, against the Germans,

They were far more likely to use them, as they did in the case

of Captain Hubbard on lith October 1943, to murder British

Uith the growing strength of Marshal Tito in

ilier

’7ith tho exception of

officers.

Yugoslavia, it was thought tliat our ma^jor effort could be more

usefully transferred to that country. In November 1943,

the Prime Minister specifically forbade the supply of any

further arras to E.L.i..S, in Greece, though this ban was

later modified in favour of E.L.A.S. bands known by B.L.O, 's

to bo actively fighting the Germans,

month Lysanders of C Plight of 148 Squadron brought out tho

Resistance leaders to attend the Lebanon Conference, returning

them later to Greece.

At the end of tho

In ̂ iugust 1944, Zervas and Sarafis, tho leader of E.L....S.

vforo brought out by air to attend the Caserta Conference at ’.'Thich
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tliQ aroas to bo held b- E.D.E.S. and E.L.A^S. were laid do'/vn in

anticipation of the Germo.n evacuation and British occupation,

The netvrork of British missions supplied to General Scobie and

h.O,C, B.h.E. a volume of tactical intelligence throughout

operation Manna, including intelligence on fighter and bomber

They also assisted intargets during the Gem:ian witlidrawal.

preparing advanced L.G.'s-for fighters before the

The Greek Resistance movement did not ofGormans vrlthdrew.

course compel the German vrithdra’val but made valuable contri

butions by harassing and delaying the vathdrawal and by anti-

scorch activity which saved a number of important installations

especially in Athens and the Piraeus,

niore than any\7hcre else had been embittered and dissipated by

Resistaaioe in Greece,

internal feuds, and tlie tide of patriot feeling had been lost

in the ssuids of political rivalries. Although much useful

Yrork had bebn done, the Greeks themselves had reduced the

value of their Resistance forces by disunity and, when the

enemy had vdthdravm, were to poison the liberation v/hich load

been achieved partly through their own efforts, by civil war.

5. The Satellite Nations - Rumania, Bulgaria. Hungary.

(See Appeiidices 1,12. 13 and lA for details of S.D. operations
to these countries,).

Rumania, Bulgaria and Hungary provided, like Austria,

unfruitful ground for S.O.E. activities.

In December 19k3, a. party of tl-iree British Liaison

officers were dropped in Rumania but were caught and immediatly

placed in a villa surrounded 7/ith barbed ware by the local

Rumanians. The Germans, hearing of this, asked tliat the

British officers should bo handed over to them, but the

Ru3:iianians refused to do this, and for seven months, until the
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coup d'otat, tho British Liaison Officers remained safe in

L small number of S.D. operations was

completed in 1944, but results -/ere negligible.

Eumanian hands.

In September 1943, S.0.E. had established f/T communication

with elements in the Kallay Government who offered unconditional

surrender;

despatched to Hungary, but political difficulties, .hewever,

delayed its departure until after the German occupation of

March 1944.

S.O.E. then began to prepare a mission to bo

It was not dropped until May 1944, and all the

members of the party were captured. The aircraft which

carried out the operation did not return, and the Senior

British Liaison Officer, Ydio later escaped through Poland, and

made his way back to this country, reported that while he

liimsolf was still actually in the air, he saw a German night

fighter talce up its position behind the bomber and begin its

attack. A small quantity of stores T/as sent in to the

country during 1944, and one pick-up operation which evacuated

four persons awis successful. By November the Russian forces

liad overrun the country.

A much larger quantitsf of stores was- sent to Bulgaria

tlian to the other two countries. The Russians -were asked to

assist Bulgarian partisans but their attitude was unhelpful.

As many as four British Missions were at one time established

Tri.thin-the country, but t\To of these were captured by rival

Bulgarian organisations, and the officers, after hideous

tortures, vrere executed and, their heads stuck on spikes over

Sofia station.

iJLthough a fair quantity of stores was sent to Bulgaria,

sme.ll dividends in the way of sabotage were' paid, and most of
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the cquipnont v/aa apparently used for the prosecution of civil

war Tdthin the country.

6. Crete,

(See Jippondix 1.6 for details cif S.D. operations to Crete)

Although .Eiost of the supplies sent to Crete went "by sea, a

sinall imaber of dropping operations were carried out during the

autumn of 194-3, und duhing 1944.

7. Gorsica.

(See Appendix 1.9 for details of S.D, operations to Corsica)

Corsica provided a good example of the success that can be

achieved by Resistance organisations under a unified command, well-

equipped V'ith arms, and directed in accordance with nnlitary

Colonna D'Istria, the man who achieved and main

tained the unity of the patriot forces on the island was

strategy.,

personally responsible in large measure for the success of the

Resistance campaign.

During the first seven months of 1943 organisers were sent in

ufrica succeededto the Island, and the R.A. P. operating from N.

in dropping large quantities of stores. The Partisans of the

Maquis were soon able to take over control of whole mountain

areas, and the work of supply dropping was made easier by the

use of bonfires. Stores were delivered sufficient to equip

12,000 men, and the Partisans then found themselves sufficiently

well-amod o.nd equipped to t.ake the offensive against the

Italisji and Goman occupi''ing forces, and to harass their v/ith-

drawal. Though the withdrav/al -ras duo mainly to the Allied

landing at Salerno, the island was in fact liberated without
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the employment of any regular Allied troops, except one

French Bataillon de Ohoc, vdio had received special training

from ,8.0. S. officers i/ith a v±e\r to collaboration mth the

Although of ciiior cignifioanoa, the liberation-of 
-

Corsica provided a classic of successful resistance activity.

I'iaquis.
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Valus of S.D. operations to be judged only by the efficiency
of Resiatance.

It is impossible to estimate the value to the v/ar effort

of the --vork done by the on S.D. operations v/ithout assess-

The Squadronsing the effectiveness of Resistance activities.

of Bomber, Coastal and Fighter Command in revie^'d.ng their ’vork

'^rere able to report material and direct results;

had been bombed, so many submarines destroyed, so many aircraft

The S.D. Squadrons could report on the quantity of

so many tcr^ms

shot dovvn.

stores they had delivered and the number of men they had taken

in and out of occupied Europe, but so far as direct, damage to

the enemy was concerned they had nothing to shcuy. They Trere

in the position of a Transport Unit, responsible for feeding an

In the lastArmy .Thich was constantly engaged with the enemy.

resort the value of their work could be judged only by the use

wliich •'.;as made by that /urny of the stores they delivered.

That it woilLd have been impossible to organise and sustain

Resistance Movements without the help of the R.xAF. is patent.

An army - even a Secret .’irmy - must have supplies,

communications, the other vital necessity, depend bn supplies:

of w/T operators, of ?//T equipment, of codes and.cyphers.

Without the food, clothes, ojms and ammunition sent in from

outside, the patriots of occupied Europe must have battered

themselves uselessly against the Nazi armour,

who kno\/ as much about methods of oppression as any other

nation lias ever learnt, would not have found it difficult to

deal with unarmed and unorganised rebels.

Sven

The Germans,

The leaders of the
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Roaistancc Movcmonts would probably have boon capturod and

killed and the ranlc and file might have found it difficult to

sustain their enthusiasm mthout direction and guidance. It

may be said therefore tliat the very existence of organised and

efficient Resistance groups depended on the work of the F.

The 3.D. Gqua.drons themselves, trained to a pitch of

technical efficiency hardly surpassed in the R.^^.F. ,  carried out

their v/ork in extremely difficult conditions mth amazing skill

Much depended on the efficiency mth vrhich the

task of delivering stores and personnel to the field was carried

and fortitude.

A drop m£\.de from too great an adtitude might moan a Y/ide

scatter of containers and packages on the ground and a consequent

out.

a drop madefocussing of Germon interest on the neighboiorhood;

from too lo\Y might result in injury to personnel and damage to

stores. The scGurit;;'- on the ground of the Resistance group Y/as

inevitably endangered every tine it received a stores deliver^'';

only the R.-wF. could reduce this necessary risk to a minimum.

There -.rere, of course, occasions on which mistakes in dropping

T/ero made. On the whole, hervever, the stojidard of efficiency of

The R.*'i. F. personnel them-thc S.D, crews v/as extremely high.

selves realised ha? much depended on their efforts, and the skill

vri-th Y/hich they faced the innumerable problems of Special Duty

work was equalled only by their courage and determination.

2.Typos of Resistance activity.

HoY/evor efficiently the S.D. operations Y/ere conducted, the

results to viiich they contributed depended primarily on the men

in the field. Broadly speaking the activities of Resistance

groups in Europe may be divided into tv/o types: clandestine

In nearly every case, Resistancesabotage and guerilla warfare.
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activities began ivith sabotage, and only later developed into

SGi-ni-r.ulitary offensive action against the enemy,

second stage ’<iras not necessarily attained in every country.

Tills

5. Voluc of Sabotage compared ̂ vLth Bombing.

It v/as early realised tliat the mojciinum value of sabotage

attacks could only be obtained if they ¥/ere based on strategic

requirements and fitted into the plans for the bomber offensive.

Sabotage a.nd air bomboxdment must be regarded as complementary

In their first Directive to S.O.E. themethods of attack.

Chiefs of Staff emphasised tliis point and it was reiterated in

Sabotage by itself cannot possiblyevery later Directive,

obtain the results v;hich may be reaped from large scale and

continuous bombing, Tliich include not only material damage, but

Moreover, ss.botage can

only bo carried out effectively within the conditions created

by bombing. In Germany itself sabotage i^as as might be

also the moral effect on the enemy.

expected, on a small, scale and it fell to Bomber Command to

In the enemy-occupiedcarry out the necessary altacks here,

countries the sabotage undertaken by Resistance would have been

much loss effective without the heavy bombardment to which

Gorman cities and industries were subjected,

hand although sabotage action cannot operate on so -'wide a

scale as air bombing it is in some circumstances the

most economical and effective method of attack,

directed iigainst the enemy's industrial machine can only reach

its maximum efficiency when either an important plant,

preferably in the nature of a bottle-neck, is put out of

On the other

An onslaught

action for a long time, or when all the factories of a certain

The industrial machine istype arc simxiltaneously damaged.
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normlly sufficiently flexible to ’.rLthstand the destruction of

one or t~->ro cogs i,without causing more than a minor delay in pro

duction.

It must odr-ays bo remembered that sabotage and bombing

rroro complementaia,'’ methods of attack,

and moral effect of a heavy bombing raid can hardly be over-

Tho material damage

ostima.tcd.

I'/ithin its ovm lir,iitations, hovrcvcr, sabotage might bo

It could not effect such generalmore aocura.te and more deadly.

destruction, hut it night reach the heart of its objective

I^ir bombardment is not aliTays a certain method.more surely.

of destroying the essential, parts of a fa.ctory. Sabotage v/as

Ihereable, at least to some extent, to fill these gaps.

Bomber Comi..-iand might hoaita.tc to undort.aloe heavy bombing raids

on fo.ctories in onomy-occupiod countries because of the

inovitablG loss of life to our Allies, sabotage' attacks could

be carried out in such a T.'ay that the casualties T'cre reduced

Other targets unsuitahlc for bombing might beto a minimum.

In some specific cases Resistancetackled by sabotage action.

forces -.vero able to attack targets vhich had been unsucccss-

■'.'Jlien the top priority on thebombed by the illiod air forces,

target list Viraa ball-bearing factories, S.O.E. ■was able to

organise attacks on such factories in Pranoe and Norway'’ and thus

to complement the bomber raids staged by Bomber CoiTrna.nd in

On the other hand, sabotage attacks, in

certain instances, v:orc a.blc to affect the vital parts of

Germany itself.

S.O.E. '3 saboteurs,their objective more tlaan bombing -attacks,

trained in England by industrial experts on the best methods of

sabotaging every sort of machine and plant, could place their

chau’ges on the most vulnerable point, and ’.dth  a couple of
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pounds of explosive do noro dQ£ia.go tlian tons of bo.-it;

1+. Sabotage by Resistanco.

Tliroughout the five yoojrs of occupation both najor and

ninor acts of sabotage rrere carried out by the Resistanco 
•

forces of Europe, under the direction of trained agents and

in conformity with a plan prepared at S. O.E, li. Q. under the

instructions of the Chiefs of Staff and the Theatre Coiimianders

Coup-de-main teams

n-orc odso sent in by S.O.E. to attack specific targets of high

jf’iMong the most effective of the major sabotage

and in co-ordination iTlth the dir Forces,

importance,

attacks v;ere the destruction of Rp,'dio Paris, the dana.go

inflicted in t’rfo sep.aratc attacks on the G-igny Dam and the

Tho most importantdestruction of the Gorgopotamos Bridge,

coup-de-main operation planned by S.O.E. - by now famous, since

the -story has been reported in tho press and by the B,B.C. -

T/as the attack on the Norsk Hydro factory in Nonmy from which

the Gerr.vins obtained the "Heavy dTatcr" necessary for their

If S.0,E. had done nothing butresearch on the /.torn Bomb.

tho organising of this one operation, and tho S.D. Squadrons

had delivered only this one party of men mth their stores,

it might vroll be true that they had sufficiently justified

their existence.

Apart from the major operations there were literally

thousands of sabotage attacks on ever,,' sort of objective.

Factories, rail and road transport, telecommunications, water-

ways, individual enemy soldiers and collaborators were all

Each individual act mighttargets for this type of attack. ■

bo in itself unimportant, but the cumulative effect, on the

morale both of the Germans and of tho people of the occupied
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oountrioa, wac enormous. Moroovor a dividend of more direct

military vt.luG \vas paid, in that the Genaaiis were forced to extend

and increase their occupation forces in order to maintain control

over the countries v;hich they had incorporated into the "Now Orderl'

Large numbers of troops must be used on police duties; and as

Rosisto.nce feeling grew stronger aiid sabotage intensified the

number must be increased. The relentless pin-pricking of

sabotage activities caused a steady drain on the enemy's resources.

5.Guerilla activities by Resistance.

The second type - and the second stage - of Resistance

Harassing action by bands ofactivities v/as guerilla ■'varfare.

under-equipped patriots is unlikely to achieve stccrbling results

against Virall-arracd regular troops. On the other hand, guerilla

activities, vroll planned and v/ell led, conducted from safe bases

in the hills and carried out v/ith the: advantages of surprise and

mobility, could do much to thrav the enemy's troops into con

fusion. Guerilla bands, even more tlian saboteurs, need

regular supplies, and it v/as the S.D. Squadrons who provided

them v/ith the food, clothes end arms v/ithout which they could

not have maintained themselves. The very existence of ariaod

bands in the hills compelled the enemy to maintain strong

garrisons and largo occupation forces and to mount punitive

expeditions. In the Beikans the Partisans succeeded in oon-

tainiiga-iemarkably large number of German divisions throughout

the whole period of so-called occupation.

Prance, Panzer divisions had to bo employed against the Maquis.

In south eastern

In guerilla activities, as in sabotage, the vTcrk of the

Resistance Movements must bo co-ordinated vn.th general militarjr

requirements - in this case: tactical rather than strategic.
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It was iHidoubtodly alvTays a good thing to attack Goman troops

it vras even hotter if an attack could he mdo onon the move:

a particular division which rras kno'f/n to he moving up to tho

S.O. E. li. Q. was infomod hy the military commandersfront.

of suitable targets of this sort, and instructed their

The military authoritiesofficers in tho field accordingly.

v;ere b,y this moans able to command the services of an xirmy

behind tho enemy linos.

6. Tributes to the work of Resistance.

In the various theatres of Europe tho efficiency and.

value of Resistance activities was vouched for by military and

On January 20th 1945, the C.-in-C. Middlepolitical officers.

GinC/695 East Forces nrote to Lord Selborne on tho occasion of the dis

bandment of Force 133:

I would like to take this opportunity of
expressing my appreciation of the excellent
work done by tliis organisation whilst under
my comr.aand, "

Tho C.-in-C. revicr^^edS.O.E.'s activities in the various

countries of the Middle East and concluded:

'I have boon able to follow in detail the

achievements of many of the personnel and
have been gla.d to be able to confer a
relatively large niimber of immediate awards.
Their record in this respect bears witness
to their courage and devotion to duty. I
am satisfied tlia.t this Force has played a
ViTorthy part in the defeat of - tho enemy in
this theatre of operations."

A copy of this letter was sent to tho Minister Resident in

in the Middle East who v/rote on the 26th January:

I was deeply thrilled by the account of tho
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Porco's activities which I hoard last week,
and I shou.ld like to associate myself unre

servedly mth the praise bestowed upon it by
Sir Bernard Paget,
land and air were ovid^ntly due to its excel
lence in tvo ways - the imagination, resource
fulness and high courage of the officers com
posing it, and. the really marvellous feat of
organisation by v/hich they wore so success
fully la.unchcd and so consistently supported.
I must add the splendid esprit de corps which
animated and inspired them.

Its achievements by sea.

I frojikly never drccamt, when you invited me to
your headquarters, that I should hear and see
in a small room in the course of one short hour

so much that made me proud of my countig^ and of
the younger generation of my fellow-countrymen.
I trust the epic for vj-hich they were responsible
•will be -ivritten and. published as soon as possible.
They have worked and dared 7d.th such amazing secrecy
that very few at home have the remotest inkling
of their existence, far less of their achievo-

That secrecy rms no doubt essential toments.

our success "while they -were operating and may be
desirable' for other reasons a little longer,

the whole Empire shoxild hear their story worthily
told at the earliest possible moment.

But

"lAaen it does, the Force Tri.ll have the honour it
deserves and ■^will assuredly go derm to history
as proof that the spirit of Elizabethan times is
still alive in all its brilliant daring. In
the meantime I rejoice to have had the chance
of hearing a little of that story betimes and
of paying my small tribute'to a most Gallant
Company of Gentlemen Adventurers."

To the Italian patriots mny messages were sent from military

commanders and political leaders, including the Prime Minister

On 7th May Field Marshal Alexander sent a messa.ge to

the President of the liational Liberation Committee for North Italy:

himself.

'Now that the operations in Northern Italy have
been victoriously concluded I should be grateful
if you would m,oke knorm to General Cadorna" (the
military comander of all the Partisans in Northern
Italy) "and rj.1 delegates of the Partisan Command
my admiration and gratitude for the part; they have
played both in the destruction of tho enemy and in
■the preservation of the plant and factories
essential to the life of Italy."

Sir Noel Charles, reporting to tho Foreign Office from Rome
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on 11th May said;No. 19^

I should like to pay high tribute to the
S.O.E. British Liaison Officers in Northern
Italy v;ho for the past month have been our
main source of contact v/ith the local com

mittees of National Liberation and patriot
local authorities,

receive reports from Field Marshal /ilexander
the military aspects but on the political

side their vrork has been no less valuable

I think it can safely be said that
maintenance of lay/ and order up till arrival
of /illied troops and Allied Military Govern
ment and avoidance of arbitrary or independent
action on the part of northern committees
has largely been due to the tact and ability
mth which all these officers have caerried
out their duties.”

You \7ill no doubt

on

A tribute to S.O.E. *s vrork in Western Europe was paid by

General Eisenhower himself, vrho on May 31st 194-5 wrote to

General Gubbins:

'’Before the combined staff of Special Force
Headquarters disperses I vrish to express my
appreciation of its high achievements.

"Since I assumed the Supreme Corxiand in January,
ISkk-, until the present day its work has been
marked by patient and farsighted planning,
flexible adaptation to the operational require
ments of Supreme Headquarters, and efficient
executive action during operations,
previous vror, and in no other theatre during
this war, have resistance forces been so closely
harnessed to the main military effort.

"I’lfhile no final assessment of the operational value
of resistance action has yet been completed, I
consider that the disruption of enemy rail communi
cations, the harassing of German road moves and
the continual and increasing strain placed on the
German v/ar economy and internal security services
tliroughout occupied Europe by the organised forces
of resistance, played a considerable part in our
complete and final victory. In Denmark and
Norway the commanders concerned have already report
ed on the great help virhich they have received
from resistance forces in maintaining law and
order during the early stages of liberation.

In no

The combination of certain sections of your

tvro organisations, first established as Special
Force Headquarters under the joint command of
Brigadier Mockler-Ferryman and Colonel Haskell,
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T/a3 the means by ■'/.'’hich those resistance forces
ably organised, supplied and directed.

Particular credit must bo due to those res
ponsible for comraunications \7lth occupied
territory. I am also aware of the care v/ith
•which each individual country was studied and
organised, and of the excellent work carried
out in training, doouuaonting, briefing and

The supply to agents ajid

vrore so

despatching agents,
resistance groups in the field, moreover, could
only liave reached such proportions during the summer
of 1944 through outstanding efficiency on the part;
of the supply and air liaison staffs. Finally,
I must express my great admiration for the brave
and often spectacular exploits of the agents and
special groups under control of Special Force
Headquarters.

I would bo grateful if you would convoy, as a
personal message, ii:iy thanks to everyone at
Special Force Headquarters for their work.
j.nd through you I vrould like to express my
gratitude to the tvro parent organisations, v/ithout
whoso co-operation and help the great success
of Special Force Headquarters could not have been
achieved."

The Haval Authorities also bore witness to the value of Resistance

On June 14th Rear Adiairol Mansfield -rrote:activities.

'On completion of hostilities in Europe and Trith
the end of the German U-boat war, I would like
to take the opportunity of thanking you for the
valuable and gallant assistance which your
organisation has rendered to the imti-U-boat
war effort, particularly in Non-zay.

I well kncAT the losses wMch have been suffered
and the dangerous and arduous vrork which has been
undertaken to interfere with U-boa.ts and their

Apart from the tangiblefacilities in hai’bom’.

results (such as the destruction of large
quantities of diesel oil, of the toipedo store
and vj-orkshops at Horten, of the aociimulator
factories in Denmad^ and of U-boat battery
acid factories in the Oslo area) the intangible
results on U-boat morale and the feeling of
insecurity which you engendered have been of
the greatest value,
activities not specifically aimed against U-
boats, such as destruction of comraunications,
continually pin-pricked the enemy and made
his operating conditions more difficult.

The other multitudinous

"Although I realise tliat this has been only a
small part of their duties as a Yirhole, never
theless I would be grateful if you v/ould
convoy to all concerned
of the Navy on their fine efforts.

the \7ar appreciation
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A special Order of the Day of November 2nd IShh records

that;

'His Majesty the King has boon graciously
pleased to convey to Lord Selborne his great
interest in the account, 7/hich vas circulated
to the Cabinet, of S.O.E.'s role in the
preparo.tion and execution of the invasion of
Proaico, and his admiration for the resource
and courage shc/m by all concerned.

"Ho has further directed that his hearty

congrcatulations be sent to all who contri
buted to the succe of the operations.ss

7. S.H.A.E.F. study of Resistance work.

The most detailed study from a military point of viev of

the vrork of Resistance Forces in the field vfas made in a S.H. A.E.F.'The Value of

S.OjE. Operations
in the Suprone Memorandm of 13th July 1945.
CommD.ndcr' s

This paper stated that:

Sphere"
unreferenced. "Resistance assisted the Supreme Commander's

operations in the two broad fields: Political
and military,"

The existence of organised resistance ha.d fulfilled an important

role in setting the oppressed peoples at loggerheads mth the

occupying pc/TOr and thus keeping the enemy continually on the

Militarily, organised resistance helped the

main operations of the /CLlied Expeditionary Force by sapping

the enemy's confidence in his won security and flexibility of

by diverting and dispersing enemy troops;

by dis-

qui vivo".

internal movement;

by causing delay to the movement of enemy troops;

rupting telecommunications in France and Belgium;

enabling ̂ '^lliod formations to advance Vidth greater speed

and by

through being able to dispense vath raaiiy normal military

precautions, such as flak protection and mopping up.

In discussing the delay inflicted on enemy movements by
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rail to tliG Normandy beach head the paper stated that:

"Any consideration of this subject must be
prefaced by an emphatic statement that the
major cause of delay to enemy troop movements
v/as action by the ̂ 'J.lied strategic and
tactical air forces,

onlj'- a secondary element in causing delay,
'..'idespread and continuous sabotage (3,000
confirmed rail cuts between 6th and 27th Juno)
in this field, ho*70ver, caused an effect outside
the capabilities of Allied air effort unless
it had been concentrated on railways to the
exclusion of other priority tasks."

Resistance action was

The

The programme of railway sabotage in Prance and Belgium resulted

a reduction in the stock ofin delays to all troop movements;

serviceable locomotives to a point where there was an actual

deficiency in the number required by the enemy at the time of

an increase in the numberand follovring the Normandy landing;

of repairs required and a consequent svmxmping of the repair

facilities; the increased use of steam locomotives and coal

and theat a time vdicn valuable stocks of both vrere depleted;

deployment of railway troops and guards of all kinds to re-

Apart from direct sabotagebuild and protect the vital linos.

S.O.E. had encouraged slow-dorms, absenteeism and strikes.

S.H E.P’s paper reports that:

'In this connection Rundstedt's Director of

Military Tr.'msport..,lias cited the slow-dorm
of Prench railway as one of the significant
contributory factors which led to the
German failure to maintain transport facilities
adequately to contain the Allied bridgehead in
Normandy."

As fear as sabotage of telecoimnunications was concerned the
r A

interrogation of German Oomanders had shown that the effect was

greater than had been anticipated, largely owing to the extreme

stress under which the staffs v/ere already working.

A somewhat unexpected role v/as fulfilled by the Resistance
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Groups in their execution of minor military roles such as

flank protection, the ooontaining of isolated enen^7 garrisons,

In Denmark andmopping up and the custody of prisoners.

Horv/ay, the hllicd Forces on arrival found that Resistance

had actually taken over control of essential services already.

The effectiveness of .anti-scorch action carried out by

Resistance was considered, and S.H.h.E.P. concluded that when

ever the enemy had sufficient time adequately to prepare his

demolitions. Resistance could not stop him effecting them.

A striking success was, however, attained in the case of

/intwerp, which was preserved intact very largely through the

action of Belgium Resistance Groups wliich had been organised

for that purpose.

The value of the guerilla activities carried out in Prance

In June the Germans had been forced

to employ 5,000 troops to disperse the guerillas in the Corroze,

and approximately 11,000 T?ath artillery, were engaged against

On one occasiohj.18,000

men out of a column of 20,000 which v/as unable to escape

oasfc/ards because of the control exercised by Resistance on all

lines of escape, were taken prisoner.

was also considered.

Resistance in the Vorcors in July.

"There esn be no doubt that at a time when the
Germans ■'vere exerting every effort to obtain
more manpo'/rer, the dispersion of troops in
protective and internal security duties had
an effect on the land battle.

In conclusion the S.H.A.E.P. Memorandum stated that;

S.O.E. operations made a substantial con
tribution to the victory of the iJ-licd
E:xp edit ionary Force,
tinuous sabotage action against railways and
telecommunications supplemented the air effort
and completed the confusion of the enemy,"

/idespread and con-
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8, idlied Govermienta.

The foreign Governments for whom S.O.E. liad -vTorkcd so long

recorded their appreciation of the work vdiich had boon done.

The Belgian Minister of Justice vrriting on September 2nd 1944

to General Gubbins speaks of:m/m

la collaboration qui, grace h vous, a pu aller
on d'amplifiant entrc 1'effort allib et mes
comarades do la Resistance."

M. Gerbrandy of the Dutch Government vTote to the Minister of

Economic vJarfare on October 4-th:

I slaall always be grateful for the assistance
we liave received in this country, and in this j'^ou
have played a major part,
the greatest importance to us.

Tour work ha.s been of

”I shall never forget the readiness with wliich you
have always been vailing not only to discuss the
problems I have laid before you, but to tackle them,
I have much admired the v/ay in which you, and the
men of your organisa.tion, have solved our diffi
culties. Tour v/holohearted co-operation has so
immensely lightened ray ov/n task."

i'iDE/5349 of
11th May 194-5

Prince Bernhardt also sent a message to S.O.E.

Splendid resilLts achieved by our interior forces
are due to very largo extent to the Organisation
and guidance from your H. Q.-^- for ’.vhioh these Forces
and I are extremely grateful; also on their behalf
I should like to express our appreciation to all
your personnel for the groat work they liave done.
The co-operation v/ith you was always ideal, for
which I want to tliank you personally. "

9. The D. Squadrons:o.

The number of aircraft engaged on the work of supplying

Resistance Groups was, for throe of the five years of occupation,

ex±raordinarily small. Tlaree principal squadrons were respon

sible for S.D, operations tliroughout the war: Nos, 138, l6l
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No. 62Zf Squadron also carried out these duties

In the last two years additional

squadrons v/ere allocated to Special Duties and played

distinr^iishod part in the delivery of supplies to the field, but

it is the fo\ar squadrons '7ho initiated the work in the eexly,

difficult days and ’who carried it tlirouah to the end whose

names v/ill be chiefly . remembered in connection vriLth Resistance.

and 148.

from the summer of 1943.

a

Many telegrams received from the men in the field gave high

praise to the vrork of the R.A.F on S.D, opera.tions,

nunaber of Foreign decorations were awarded to the aircre^vs of

the S.D. squadrons, who also received an unusally large number

H.M. the King was graciously pleased

to award as many as 14-2 decorations to the aircres/s of No. l6l

Squadron, one of the Tempsford squadrons engaged on S.D. work

for five years.

4 large

of British decorations.

Although the v;ork of the S.D. Squadrons did not, and could

not, itself result in direct military damage to the enemy, it

was more than justified by the achievements of Resistance, to

•Tithout supplies,

’,TLth them, they were

whose success it had made a major contribution.

the Resistance forces must have languished:

able to cause severe punishment to an enemy many times their

The value of the work carried out by Resistance inweight.

all theatres of Europe has been declared by senior military.

F.'s part in thisnaval and political officers, a.nd the R» Aj.*

work was of incalculable value.

Of the throe Services, it vra.s the R.A.F, from Y/hom S.O.E.

required the most and to Y/hom they could give the least. Apart

from the sa.botage of a number of aircraft factories and of

occasional aircraft there ’.7as little that Resistance could do to
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The chief benefits of Resistance activitieshelp the R.A.P.

Y/ere reaped by the Nav7/ a.nd, above all, by the Am^r, In

carrying out S.D. Y?ork, therefore, the R. A. P. themselves gained

but the S.D. Squadrons had the satisfaction of knoYTinglittle;

that they had made the major contribution to Resistance activities -

one of the most outstanding success stores of the y/ar.
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Page 1APPENDIX A

(i-jinex to C.0.S.(l4^) ̂ 91 (O))

CONTROL OF OPmTIOK^iL UNITS Md'i&ED IN S.O.E.

AND S.I.S. OFEUPTIONS PROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the recent discussions which ht.ve taken

place between representatives of the Staff and your Hea.dquarters to
inform you that it has been decided tliat you shall undertake ̂ full
operational and administrative responsibility for the operational units
engaged in S.O.E,, and S.I.S. activities conducted from the United
Kingdom.

The objects underlying this revision of the existing system of
control are;-

2.

To bring those special operations more closely into line
with the normal operations cf Bomoer Command in order to
ensiare the maintencince of the highest possible standardf
of operational efficiency.

To facilitate the employment when necessary of some portion
of the ..norima,! Bomoer Coramc.nd effort on S.O.E, and S.I.S.

activities, so as to supplement that of the squadrons
specifically allotted for this purpose; and

(iii) To ensure that norworth T/hilo opportunity is lost of
providing this supplementary effort, whenever it can be.
mc.de available.

(i)

(ii)

The operatioml control of the S.O.E./S.I.S. units hc.s hitherto
been exercised by A.C.A.S.(l) whose staff hc.s been responsible, in
conjunction vd-th S.O.E. and S.I.S. , for the detailed planning
entailed. It Nas now been decided thc.t \Thile full operational control
of these units is to be transferred from A.C.A.S.(l)'s Branch to^Bomber
Command, the former will continue to be responsible for the initial
planning of parachute dropping operations and for the selection and
approval of landing grounds for pick-up operations.

3.

4. Once planne(j., all H.O.E. and S.I.S. requirements will be communicatod
in a standard form to Bomber Coramc.nd for executive action. Copies of /the
relevant instructions T/ill bo for-warded for informc-tion direct from the

or Station Comma.nder immediately responsible for
This action hc.s been agreed in order to

These

Air Ministry to the Base
the execution of the operations,
obviate delay in the even-tual execution of any urgent operation,
instructions will in any event be subject to your approval.

5. Any oporat ons rcL^uired by S.O.E. and S.I.S. (excluding tiiose v^hich
are undertaken by Coastal or other Commands) Y/hich involve a depart^e
from the noriml form of these operations, v/ill be submitted to you for
consideration in the initial stages of planning. This procedure y/i11
cover for example

of other types of(i) Ad hoc requests for the temporary use
ft not allotted for these Special operations;aircra

or countries not(ii) the extension of operations to rc.nges
previously involved;

(iii) operations deimnding air cover as a diversion
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6, In order thc.t the requiroments of S.O.E. and S,I*S. may bo fully
represented to you it has been agreed that you sl:iall have authority to
consult directly v/ith the R.A.P. representatives of S.O.E. and S.I.3
These representa.tives c£;n speak wit,* full authority for their respective
organisations. They v/ill also advise their organisations on the

practical limitations virhich govern .your operations generally.

7. In order to assist you in implementing these instructions, a further
communication will be addressed to you by A.C.A.S.(l), outlining broadly
the responsibilities allocated to S.O.E. and S.I.S. respectively. In
addition A.C.h.S.(l) v/ill be responsible for forwarding to you each_month
a Directive outlining in broad terms the air effort rEtj.uircd in vc.rious
geographical areas for the ensuing month. Specific day to day req,uirements
v/ill bo communicat*-d to you in cccordance with the procedure outlined in
paragraph 1+ above.

8. In regard to the supplementary effort which can be provided by your
ncrma.l squadrons, it is accapted that this must be limited to operations
not involving the dropping of personnel, for which mo-jor riiodifica*tions to
aircraft would be essential. For your informc.aion the operations which
your normal squadrons vail ae called upon to perform and v^hich T/ill

involve the dropping of equipment only, are limited for the time being
to Prance.

9. The extent of the supplementary effort Y/hich you can provide must
na-turally depend on operational and other circumstances prevailing at the
time. It is clear thr.t you vri.ll not normally be in a position to forecast
tlae precise extent of the help which you can provide. These S.O.E. and
S.I.S. operations, however, play a very important role in the general
strategicc.l plans approved by the Government and are l*argely complementary
in their effect to that of the Bomber offensive itself. Consistent with
the needs of your main current directive you should, therefore,^make every
effort to ensure that yo'jr contribution to these special .operations is
sufficient.

APPENDIX A

The revised procedure is to be introduced with effect from the
This vd-ll enable the operations already planned

10.

1st September, 194-3. - .-t, j. 4.v*
for August to be carried out without undue disturbance and will at the

staff to function under the new organisation insame time permit your
the arranging of operations to bo undertaken in Soptorabor and subsequently.

, ;. I am to request that you will submit your recommendations for any
chc'.nges in establishments which you consider necessf..ry under this revised
organisation.

11.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

Air Ivlarshal,
Deputy Chief of the Air Staff.

The Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief,
Headqur.rters, Bomber Comnr.nd.
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STixTUS MJiD RESPONSIBILITIES

OP THE AIR iJVISER TO S.P.E.

The Air Stai'f have had under consideration the question of tho

stcxtus and responsibilities of tho officer holding tho appointment of
Air Adviser to 3,0,E. and a.s Senior R.A.P, Liaison Officer bet\i7oen

that organisation, Air Ministry o.nd Bomber Commrtnd. In agreement v?ith
C.D., the folloY/ing lists of duties and responsibilities have been

approved:-

(i) the Air Adviser to S.O.E, Yifill be o. Member of the Council
of S.O.E.

(ii) he YTill be responsible to the Air Staff for all liaison
betYTcen S.O.E. and the Air Ministry on mo.ttors concerning
air policy and air operations undertaken on beha.lf of S.O.E.

(iii) he Y/ill v/hen necessary inform the Air Ministry of the general
purpose and aio of any projected S.O.E. operations and

satisfy them that the air effort required is justified.
For this purpose he vdll dave access to tho Air Ministry
branch or department appropriate to the subject concerned.
He Y/ill, however, normally deal Ydth the Assistant Chief of
the Air Staff (intelligence) Y/ho is
co-ordination of the detailed planning of S.O.E. air
operations,

he will exercise general control over S.O.E. air transport
operations conducted from the U.K. If at any time he
considers that o.ny projected air operation is of doubtful
value in relation to the operational risks entailed he vd.ll

represent to the appropriate S.O.E. authority the need for

modifying or abandoning any planned operation,

he will represent S.O.E. initially in any discussions which
involve demands for increased aircraft establishment and

vd.ll be required to speak with full authority and knowledge
of tlie reasons and circumstances from which such demo.nds arise.

responsible for the

(iv)

(v)

in relation to S.O.E. operations condueted from the U.K. he
will act as the Senior K.A.P. iiaison Officer between S.O.E,

and H.Q. Bomber Command. In this capacity he will spealc
with full authority on belualf of C.D, in so far as air matters
are concerned.

(vi)

(vii) he vdll be responsible for keeping the A.O.G.-in-C
Comtm'.nd informed of the extent of supplementary air effort

which msxy be required from time to time,

(viii) he will advise C.D. of the views of the Air Ministry and
A.O.C.-in-C. Bomber Comraa.nd as to tho capabilities and

limitations of air operations in aid of S.O.E. work,

he will be responsible for ensuring that operation:'.! .  ..
e:q)orienco obtained in special air operations is disseminated
to S.O.E. organisations in xall theatres,

he will advise S.O.E. of any special methods or types of

aircraft suitable to particular conditions of opera.tions
in theatres overseas.

Bomber• t

(ix)

(4
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he will be responsible for representing to the Air
circumstc.nces which inay render necessary a ro-diete’-ibuti^n as
between the various theatres of operations of the aircraft
allotted for S.O.E. work and for keeping S.O.S. inforraea. of

the general distribution a.nd employment of such aircraf t in ,
theatres abroad.

APPEiOIX B

(xi)

(xii) ho will be responsible for keepin
technical developments in R.A.I'h aircraft and equipment as may
be of value for special operations,

(xiii)- he will be responsible for keeping the Air Staff generally
informed of the progress of S.O.E. activities.

S.O.E. informed of sudicr
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DUTIES OP THE HEi\D OP THE AIR TRiUMSPORT

ORG;iIIIS.A:iOH OF S.O.E. LONDON GROUP

Appointments.

The Head of the Air Transport Org.anisation of the London
Group of S.O.E. should be a Group Captain and he and the R..i.P.
officers on the staff of this section vri.ll all be selected by
the :ir Ministry after consultation vriLth the R.A.P. Commands
c oncerned.

Responsibilities.

The Head of the Organisation vri.ll be responsible to (the
Commands concerned) and to the Controller, S.O.E. London Group
in respect of the nntters set out belovr:

2.

R..i.F. Comi'nands

(i) Consideration of the practicability and feasibility
of all projected S.O.E. operations involving air
operations, having regard to their importance and
the risks involved.

(ii) The preparation of operation orders for individual
operations.

In conjunction vith the .liir Ministry (d. of I(r)),
checking of dropping areas and landing grounds.

(iii)

(iv) The transmission of operation orders to the Group
and R.A.P. Station concerned.

(v) The delivery of agents and S.O.E, stores to the
R. i»..P, Station for despatch overseas.

(vi) The preparation and submission of operational
reports and returns to R,-,.,P. Commands concerned.

(vii) lidvice on the enplojanent of such supplementary effort
as No. 38 Group can make available from time to time.

(viii) Liaison between S.O.E. R.A.P. Commands and the R.A.P.

Stations concerned, in connection with the use of
special S.O.E. equipment such as radio-navigation
aids, pick-up devices, etc.

The Controller S.O.E London Group,

^'idvico bn the air aspect of projected S.O.E, operations.

• 9

(i)

(ii) The preparation of particulars of landing grounds and
dropping points and their submissinn to the Air

Ministry (D, of I(R)) for approval.

Recording of dropping points and landing grounds.(iii)

(iv) Liaison with S.O.E. Country Soctions on the air
aspect of their operations.
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The training of agents in air dropping and air landing
and pick-up operations, and their final preparation in

these matters, but not including training in parachute
jionping.

The training of S.O.E. personnel in the air aspect of

reception connittee work.

Control of the 3.O.E. packing station and despatch
centre.

The transport of agents and stores to the airfield.

Demanding of stores and special equipment required
at the packing station for transport by air.

Drop-testing equipment and devices to bo delivered by
air.

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(xi)

(x)

(xi) Preparation of special packages for despatch, and
liaison with No.15 H.U., R.JwE., Henlow, on the
provision of special type of parachutes and packages.

Liaison withthe ''speci.al pigeon service."(xii)

He will be guided in the planning of air operations by
principles laid do\?n b; - the Air Member of the S.O.E. Council.
5.

Status \7ithin S.O.E.

The Head of tho Air Transport Organisation will have direct

access to the Oontrollor of the London Group and will be res

ponsible for representing to him any objections ho may have to
planned operations, wliich, in his opinibrl involve undue risks
to R. aircraft or unjustifiable effort. He T/jill obtain from

the Country Section concerned full explanations as necessary,
including their exact significance and importance,
event of his objections not being accepted by the Controller of

the London Group he has the right to represent the case to the
Air Member of tho S.O.E. Council,

to discuss problems affecting the R.;..E. vrlth tho ̂ Mr Member,

k.

In the

He will also have the right

Staff.

5. The staff of tho J^ir Transport Organisation will consist of:-

(i) R.A.P. staff appointed by the Air Ministrj\

(ii) U.S.A. and U. P. staff appointed by O.S.S. and
Headquarters, VlllthU. S. ..'iir Porce,

(iii) S.O.E. staff.
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AIE LLIISON - S.O.E.

PINPOINTING SECTION.

1. SUBMISSION OF DROPPING POINTS PROM THE HELD

Pimlico; First Method.a;

The agent in the field pinpoints his dropping ground onto a

Michelin to:.p, which has a scale of 1/200,000 and is divided by longti-
tudinal and Id. titudina.1 grc.de lines which are sub-divided into fifths
cf a grade. These grade lines form large stiuares on the Michelin uic-p.

To submit his dropping ground to London, the agent employs a
celluliod grid which is divided by vertical and horizontal lines, the
intersection of vdiich form squc.res equal in area to 1 Kilometre on the
ground.
from 'L‘ and those from North to South are numbered commencing from 11,
Thus the top left hand square is called 'L.11'.

The squares running from West to East are lettered commencing

The agent fits his celluloid grid into the appropriate squr.ro
formed by the grade linos on the Michelin rar.p. Ho then transmits to

London the number of the Michelin ma.p, the name of the largest town
lying Y/ithin the square, and the letter and number of the small square
on his grid in Ydiich his dropping ground is situe.ted. Latterly the
agent wc-b required to give the distance and direction of his ground
from the large tovm indicated,
ered round the edge; as an a.dditional check the
number of the appropria.te fold.

Each dropping ground is allotted

Each fold of the Michclin map is numb-
gent indicates the

code name by the agi_nt.

Example of message;-

"New dropping ground VICLET stop Michclin 59 Fold 15
bearing 14 ILms. South South East GERCY Yorker 28

In the London office the pinpoint is interpreted by placing
an identical celluloid grid over the appropriate grade s^xuare on the
Michelin map and the point is ascertained by reading off the correct
letter -and number quoted and checking the distance and direction of the

point from the tovm.

• • •

b) Prance: Second Method.

The agent in the field pinpoints his dropping ground onto a

Michclin rao.p (as previously described).

To submit his dropping ground to London, thr. agent measures

the number of millimetres East and North of the appropriate-grade lines.

Ho must alY/a.ys give the distance and direction of the point from the
nearest Large tovm and state the number of the Michclin m?.p.

The information he transmits would be as follov/s;-

Narno; CLIH3

Michelin; 60

48- mm. Ea.st of 03 grade 00
49 North of 54 grade 40
lOlmn. E.S.E. of St. GENT
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In order to cut dovm the number of words involved in sending;
these co-ordinr.tos, c. special system vk’.s evolved. The message is
divided into five distinct po.rts ca follows

(Code n-ame of the ground)
'Number of Michel in mo.p)
Number of mm. East of grade lino)
TVo central figures of the number

of the grade line
Number of mm. North of gro.de lino
Two central figures of the number

of the grade lim^)
QUINTC 101 East South East St. GSITT

Other Methods employed

PRniO; OLIVE

SECUNLO: 60

TERTIO: 48
30

QU.JITO: 49
44

Agents submitting dropping grounds from'countries other
thr^n Prance employ various methods. In Norway, for exr.ii-ple, the agent
submits co-ordinates based on the meridian of Oslo, in Holland a six-
figure grid reference.is employed, and in Denmark he uses a map book
in general use in.the country, describing the position of his ground
by means of page numbers and numbered sciiia.res on the page. The principle
of always identifying the position of the ground in relation to nearby
tovms or landmarks is followed throughout.

2. ACTION T/JCEN BY COUNTRI SECTION AS OPECTING PBK)INTING SECTION

On receipt of the signal giving the now dropping point, the
Country Section copies the details onto a form and submits them to the

pinpointing Section. The details must b‘e copied exr.ctly, even in cases

where the a.gent has made an error, or the signal is mutilated.

3. ACTION T.\KEN BY PINPOINTING SECTION

The pinpoint is not alwr.ys used for an operation
It is important, therefore, to record all details of the

1.

iuimediatcly.
point carefully until such time as it is required.

The signal is filed in a box file under the na.rae of the

agent. Jji index card is mr.de and filed under the code name of the ground.
This card shows the reference number and dr.te of the signal and the name
of the agent. Any signal referring to the ground passing between the

Country Section and the field are noted.

It is advisable to place the point on the Michelin map
immediately it is received in order that any error in the co-ordinates
may bo noted and the error pointed out to the agent before any valuable
time is wasted. The field are always asked to reconfirm co-oidin\tes

which arrive mutilated in the signal.

2. V'/hen the pinpoint is required for an operation it is

placed on the Michelin iao.p by the method already indicated. Every detail of
the agent's co-ordinr.tes must be correct. It is very easy for the pin
pointing section to guess v/hat the agent really means if he has mr.de a
slight mistake, but equr.lly easy to make the YO’ong guess. In case of
doubt the agent is always asked to reconfirm his co-ordina.tes.

Having found the point on the Michelin map, the pinpointing
section transfer it onto a larg;e scrile map and work out the co-ordinates

in degrees of latitude and longitude based on the medidion of Greenwich,
The same sot of mr.ps is used for every dropping point and every point is
mr.rked on the mr.p and labelled. In this way it is impossible for two
agents to submit the same dropping-point Y/ithout the pinpointing section
being awr.re of the fact. wSimilarly the pinpointing section can make

a note of any t\Yo points lying td.thin threo kilometres of each other

and be certain that operations arc not laid on to both grounds on tho
same night. If a now point lies very close to a point oclonging to a
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different Country Section, the original 'owner' of the area is
oonsulted before an operation can take place on the nev/er point.

The co-ordinates of the new point are then telephoned to the

Air I'linistrj'- who are responsible for checking that the pinpoint lies
in suitable flying country, that the aircraft will not fly into a flak
belt of night fighter area, and that it is within range of aircraft
based in Great Britain.

T/hen the pinpoint has been accepted it is allotted its own

permanent reference number. Prance, for instance, was split up into
twenty areas and numbers allotted to each pinpoint in these areas

consecutively. Thus the first point in area 11 in Prance v/ould be

called 11P/l, the second IIP/2 and so on.

h.. PERrANIlIT RECORDING OP PINPOINTS

a) Code Number Card

This card gives the Air Ministry co-ordinates of the point
and the number of the large scale map.
reference number of the ground, e.g. ■
.ground, the code name of the agent who submitted it and the date on

■',/hich it was accepted bj'" the Air Ministry are shorm on the back.

It is filed according to the
11P/l, The code name of the

If a successful operation takes place on the ground, the date
and name of the operation are added.

b) Code Name Cards

This card gives the reference number of the point, the name
of the agent who submitted it and the references of an3r correspondence
referring to the point passing bet’veen the pinpointing section and the
Countrj^ Section. It is filed alphabetically according to code nanns.
The life history of the ground is shovm in this card. All notes of
other points in the area, dates on v/hich the area has been loaned to
another country section, adverse security reports from thefield, etc.
etc., are kept up-to-date. The signal letter allotted to the ground
is usually noted, but this is really the responsibility of the Country
Section. Once a successful operation has taken place on the ground,
tills card is "starred" so that in case of a future unsuccessful

operation to the same ground the pinpointing section can be sure that
the faults lie Y/ith the navigator or the reception committee and do
not require to re-check their co-ordinates.

c) For system l(a) as described on page 1 a further index card
is necessary to cross reference 'GERCY Yorker tventy-eight' with the
Code Name Card and the Code Number Card.

5. MYDTG- ON OP OPERATIONilL PROGRfMIE

The agent submits liis programme for each moon or non-moon
period about ten days before the period starts. The Country Section is
responsible for assembling the programme, but the pinpointing section
check all signals to and from the field and are able to examine the
dropping grounds before the Country Section send in their operational ■
order.

As soon as the Country Section liaVj checked the programme
they telephone to the pinpointing section a list of the grounds required
and the pinpointing section, having previously assembled their o'/m list
from the signals are usually able to pass or refuse the grounds
immediately.
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At the same time the Country Section are informed if
any of their grounds fall within three Kms. of a ground belonging to
a different Country Section and they are required to come to an
agreement \/ith the other Country Section as to which operation may
take place first and inform the pinpointing section of the arrr.ngements
made (This applied only to Prance)

The Country Section then subuiifan Air Transport Form No.1 .
to the pinpointing section, giving the code name and code number of the
ground, the code name of the operation, the signal letter, load to bo
carried and any further particiilars, such as S-Phone, Reb^cca/Eureka,
alternitive pinpoints, intervr.l betvveen operations etc. The pin
pointing section check all details from the signa'.ls, althougli the
responsibility for the accuracy of the programme rests with the Country
Section.

The pinpointing section issue the operational erder, called

Air Transport Porui No.6. This gives all the details included in the

A.T.P.1. and in addition the flying co-ordinates a.nd ma.p reference of
the pinpoint.

Each ground, having been allotted an operationa.l code na.me

(not to be confused with the code na.me of the .ground itself) is given
a separate T .T,P*6. The same A.T.B'.6. and opcrationa.l code name are

used for one .ground from one moon period to a.nothor, so that if ground
OLIVE is given opcrati..jna.l code name CEL’JtLEY  1, GHi'JlLEY 1 will alviT.ys
be the name of any future oper'-.tion laid onto the ground, except that
the second successful operation to tlie ground would be kno\m as CIL'.ELEY

1A. the third CiL'JlLEY 1B, and so on.

T.P.6. is issued at least tvro days before the moon
period begins to a.ll v/ho arc concerned in a.ny wa.y \?ith opera.tion; i.e.

The

COUMRY SECTION

CONFERENCE ROOM

.\IR ifflNISl’RY

B01\IBER COi,feE.ND

ALL AIREIELDS vroRICING BXDR S.O.E.

From this moment the responsibility for the opera.tion
passes to the Conference Room and the Country Section, although the
pinpointing section continue, in fact, to v/a.tch all sign;ils from the
field and to keep a chock on all operations mounted each day.
Alterations and additions to the progra.mme and nevir dropping points
arrive daily from the field. The pinpointing section issue these
orders and a.mendments to the old orders to all v/ho received copies
of the T.F.6.

NORTH iJEICA/LONDON Procedure

S.O.E,’s H.Q. in North Africa (Massingha.m) wa.s allotted a
definite area in the South of France in.which to operate. All grounds
lying 'vvithin that area wore auto’raatically’passe'd to Massingham and
the operr.tions ca.rried out from there. There were occasions, however,
when the agent required special stores held in London to be delivered
into the Massingham area. In this oase the .ground wc.s loaned to

London pinpointing section until the operation hr.d been completed
and a careful note of the arran.gement held by the pinpointing section
and the section dealing with Massingham operations in London. For

obvious reasons it vc.s important that one .ground should not be served
from both London and MP.ssin.rr^am on the same night.
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6. 0PER..1I0NEL RESULTS.

The pinpointing section record the result of each
operation on their card index and keep a card index of all successful
operations showing the da.te on which it vkt.s carried out and the code

number of the pinpoint.

If a pilot hr-.d reported tha.t he found no reception at the

pinpoint, the point is recheckod before the operation is attempted
The pilot's operationa.1 report is studied carefully for anyagain,

adverse criticisiii of the pinpoint, and in the case of a very bad
report the pinpoint is cancelled for further use.

The signals from the field giving their operational results
studied and the pilot's report a.nd the agent's report

If the a.gent has by any chance confused the code names of
are likewise

compared,
the two .grounds it is often very easy to see by this comparison where
he is confused and to ask the Country Section to clarify the matter

with the field.

7. M.:SSINGIL'Ji

procedure in liassingliam Vifas in .all respects similar to

that outlined above with the exception of a few minor differences.
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mCPSPOED PROCEDUEG

The list of operations was phoned from the Conference
Room to the Intelligence Section on tae scrambler. It was given in
priorities, one, te/o or throe stars indicating the degree of importance
of the operation. The points on the ii.T.P.'s were plotted on ma.ps in a
room set aside for the purpose. v'/lien the daily list v/c.s received from

the Operation Room, the priorities yforo shown by marking the target with
a coloured ticket. Blue was used for the starred points, and the priority
was lix’.rked in black. Green was used for non-starred targets. The /,.merican
list was plotted in brovm r..nd the Three Group allocation in red. i^ny
chc.nges subsequently phoned througli were also altered on the maps.

^t 0930 hrs the folloT/d.ng morning a Met Conference was held

by the Sk.tion Cmdr., Sqdn. Cradrs., Nav. Officer, Int. Officer and the
Met. Officer. Suitaole areas for operations.that night were discussed
and then in the planning room targets were chosen in order of priority,
the more difficult ones being given to the more exporienced.creivs.

Once the allocc.tions had been settled the chosen points v,ruro

plotted on 1/1,000,000 maps, and routes were decided upon, petrol loads
Y/ere given by Sqdn. Cmdrs. and loads v/ore v/orkod out by the Liaison
Officers. Timing v/as then done by the Navigation Officers, the necessary
information being given to Ops for the Form J. ^'Jl target points v/ere then
chocked Tid.th tlie.i.,T.P. inforiar.tion and plotted on a 1/500,000 map, so
tha.t when the crey/s were briefed they could see their exr.ct dropping
point a,nd the navigator could work out his best D.R. run.

YKis held as soon after lunch as possible and eachBriefin

crow vi/a.s told the route, the load, height of drop, difficulties of
terrain and such information as vw-s available to intelligence about

Met. then gave the y/eat/ier picture a.ndlocal Gcsta.po ^activities etc.
the crew/s aadc final preparations for their operai.ions.

As each aircraft became airborne Control informed Group and

the Y//T Section stood by to give assistance if required. Group y/ere
a.gain informed as each aircraft landed, and the specialist Officers
congregated in Intelligence to interrogate crey/s. When targets w/ere
v/idespread interrogation lasted for several hours and often the night
duty people were still working on the Form Y v/hen the day shift arrived.

After the nights y/ork, diaries and Captains records had to be

brought up to da.te, the daily suimmary completed and (if the y/eathor
allowed) the days operations commenced.

Yfnen Bomber Comrna.nd in Feb' Ak installed a section to

effect liaison betv/een Air Ministry and Tempsford the procedure v/as
very similar but necessarily sloy/ed up as everything hc.d to go through
an extra cha.nnel.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO S.O.E. LL'.ISON OPPICER ..T

R...V.P, STATION, TEfi'ffSEORD

1. You are appointed as S.O.E. Liaison Officer at R.L.P. Station,
Tempsford.

2. Your duties are:-

(i) To ensure that personnel to be cajrried by No. 138 Squr^dron
aircro.ft arrive at the aerodrome in time to prepare them

selves for eraplanement at the time required by the Squadron
-Commc.nder, that they are properly dressed and equipped, an

tha.t they are fully informed on the drill for leaving the

aircraft over the Dropping Point; you are also to ensure
thatthe Dropping Point given to Lircrev/s corresponds to

that given to the personnel to be dropped, by their approp-
iato Country Section Officers,

(li) To inform the Officer Commanding S.T.S. 6l, after consul
tation with tho Squadron Commander, v/hich particular
operations arc scheduled for each night, and to ensure
that tho iiia.tcrial required for each operation is delivered

to tho aerodrome in adequate time to be loa.dod on to
the aircraft,

(iii) To see that, in the event of an aircraft having to return
v/ithout dropping its load, the equipment and containers
aro marked ?/ith the Code rr'.me of the opera.tion concerned

before they are returned to S.T.S. 6l.

(iv) To attend at the briefing of the crews at the time laid
doYm by the Squadron Coimur.nder, and to check that the

briefs given to crews conform to the instruction in
A.T.P. if or *..T.P. 2b.

betvifoen the requirements started in the L.T.P.s and the

instructions given by the Officer in charge of Briefing,
you should point this out to the S.I.O or his Staff,

(v) In consultation Y/ith the Station Parachute ffficer, to
ensure that a,ll Parachuting equipment in a.ircraft schedul

ed for operations is coriplete, correctly fitted, and in

good condition, and that no indication of the namie of the

operation is m£'.rked on containers or ' quipment after they
hc.ve been loaded on to aircraft.

Should there be any discrepancy

(vi) To ensure that I'ransport of S.T.S. 6l, Y/hile at R.L.P.
Station, Tempsford, is controlled in conformity v/ith
the Orders laid doYm by the Station Comimander.

(vii) To see that a.dequate arrangements are made for the recep
tion of personnel returning from uncompleted or unsucc
essful sorties, and for their immediate return to S.T.S.
61.

(viii) To attend at the interrogation of crows returning from
sorties and to obtain detailed inlorma,tion on tho deliv

ery of personnel and containers, including the efficiency
of Reception Committee arrangements, so fa.r as this
Headquarters is directly affected. Any questions you
may -.vish to put to crews for this purpose are to be

n.skod at the conclusion of the interrogation by the S.I.O.
or his staff.
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In order to carry out these duties, you should normeJly
report to the Squadron Cormnc.ndor by 1200 hours daily during
the Operational period.

You arc not to discuss details of Dropping Points, or the

method of conducting particular operations, vidth Aircrews before

the official Briefing takes place, nor arc you in any wa.y
to alter instructions p;iven by the Intelligence Sta.ff at a.ny
tirao. Should late infori-i-ia.tion necessitate any alteration

in briefing, you will inform S.I.O immediately.

3.

-4-.

Signed C.M.Grierson,

22,7.42



STATISTICAL APEENDIOES

H. I AND Ji

N.B. A. STATISTICS FOR U.K. BASED AIRORAPT

1. The figures for aircraft missing years 1941 and 1942 are
not available in this office.

2. The figures for sorties attempted years 1941 and 1942 are
also not available in this office.

3. The figures given are compiled from monthly totals as far

as possible, but in some cases there may be an overlap of

the moon or non-moon period into the next quarter.

Tonnage delivered is vrorked out on the basis of 10 containers,
and 20 packages, to the ton - to the nearest ton.

Figures include both landing and dropping operations.

4.

5.

N.B. B. STATISTICS FOR BASED AIRGR/IFT

Prom April 1944, operations carried out on behalf of other

agencies are incorporated in these figures, as it is not
possible to extract them from the totals,

proportion of these operations is very low.
See table below:-

However the

1,

DATE TOTAL SUCCESSFUL SORTIES TOTAL SUCCESSFUL SORTIES

PLO’M FOR OTHER AGENCIES

Wfc

April - June 2729 71

July - Sept. 3829 117

Oct. - Dec.

Jan. - March

3217 73

3216 81

1196April - May 29

14187 371

2. Personnel infiltrated on both landing and dropping operations
are given as a combined figure.

These figures are for operations carried out by all aircraft

working from the Kiddle East of S.D. operations - landing
and dropping operations.

Figures prior to June 1943 are not obtainable.

3.

4.



MSFmPlX H

TOTALS K)R SEEOIAL DELIVTIRY OPERATIONS

19U - l9h-5PROM THE U.K.

TONNAGESORTIES MENCOUNTRY

DROPPED OUT HOME DELIVEREDATTEivIFTED SUCOESSPUL

Q6q/>8651^ 5634PR^ilTOE 559293

529"' 484342 198BELGIUlvI

630+ 554120HOELAl© 372

26 1GEMfiANY 43 42

102^

■  19'"

37POLE® 77 197

14 1OSECHOSLOVAKIA 33

2"^ITALY 2 2

933NORV/AY 124L 717 200

677-^ 676418 55DENlim

+ No record of. sorties attempted for 1941 and/or 1942
/ No record of men dropped ttft tt II



.'iPPEKDIX H.l

SPECIAL PUTT OPERATIOMS TO EUROPE UIIDERTAIIEM

BY AIRCRAPT IH THE UI-TITED KINCtDOM

FRAPOE

(R.A.F. only - BTGLUDnre PICK-UPS)

DATE SORTIES I'/lETI

Dropped Out Horae

TOFiaG-E AIRCRAFT REf.IARKS
Att. Sue. DELIVERED FUSSING

Conts. Packs.

22~^ li19U 22 1 1 9 11

I

93"19^1-2 93 I 1¥) 15 I 19 23 201

X... —

1943

22 I 18Jan - March 79 13 18 20 2 170 57

Apr.- June 165342 13 23 43 148 1361 236

2566 399

5

630Jul,7 - Sept 327 7652 40 6277

Oct - Deo 298 101 5620 ! 30 6133 1202 263

•TT

I

615Total 1943 1349 108 106 578 5299 955193 19I

I

~1 —

1944 I
Including
pick-ups

6096 1676

I

1046Jan - March 557 77 15 I 693
I

19 I 1162

11 13

1163April- June 748 70 18 20 12188 2828

1644July - Sept 2358 69 III3
I

12 I 23

189 3223 21 29932 4591

1
65Oct - Deo 46 44 374 125

4632Total 19141- 336 no2995 170 5122 54 48590 9220

Total

6096"^ e

5724i1941 - 1945 3725 584 232 ^83 54099 1025073

1941 and 1942 figures i'or attempted sorties - no records obtainable
p No record for 1941 - men dropped

1941 and 1942 - aircraft missing

+

e  " II II



AEEEiroiX H. 2

SPECIAL DUTY OPERATIONS TO EUROPE UUDERTAJ^EM

BY AIRCIiAPT BASED IN THE URITED KDIGDOM

PRiWCE

(U.S.A.A.P. - INOLUDH^G- PIOK-UPS)

A/O REt/IARKSDATE SORTIES

Att, Sue.

?£EN TOHNAGE

Dropped Out Horn3 DELIVER- KISSING

ED

19W- Oont, Pack.

6 619 228Jan - March 119 52 73 2

76 2063 23593^fApril - June 5if5 52A if

180 177 2083 Zebra

25.6.44.
Daylight Op. 209 2

1076 61 176 1615 12328 76421445July - Sept. 195 7

2286 Euick

1.8.44.
Daylight Op. 195 192 7 229

68II It
8171 814

Sept,44.

Oct - Deo.

61 176Total 1944 2555 2841909 2731 20198 1022915



APPEIIDIX H. 3

SPSOIi\L DUTT OPSRi\.TIOKS TO EUROPE UTtPERTAKEN

BT AIKCRAPT Bx\SED IE THE UNITED KING-DQt,i

BELGIUM

R« A. P,

REMARKSDATE SORTIES TOMAGE MISS BIG

A/aAtt. Sue.

Gonts. Packs.

11^ 8. 719U 1211 1

+

36 36 1019A.2 21470 22

1943

6 23 7Jan - March 23 7 3

16 24307 1April - June 19 11

6 183110 10July - Sept. 14

6 124 3 3 2 33Oct. - Dec.

3682 3Total 1943 53 21 177 50

19ii4

81 291823 13Jan, - March 11

4934724 22 37 3April - June 30

267 2247 840
26 men out/lhana

2 2July - Sept. 139 119

43243Oct. - Dec. 19 19

3127 918
26 men out/l home

360Total 194!(- 231 173 42 7

Total

1941 - 1944 10^ 5326 983
26 men out/l home

160400+ 404273

+ No record of sorties attempted for 1941 and 1942
aircraft missing for 1941 and 1942

It tl



JiPPSMDIX HA

SPECIAL DUTY OPBRATIOITH TO BUROEE TJIOERTi\KEIT

BI AIRCRAFT BXSED PI THE m-friED KPTGDOM

BELCrllM

U.S.A.A.H.

a/c REMiPa^ST0MA.GESORTIES MEI'TDA.TE

MISSING-Aatt.
ri

oue.

Cont. Pack,19A

24 535 1Jan - March 9

467 9753 384 40 10A.pril - June

36 248 105

5 inen/5 hone
28 2422July - Sept,

out

67 80 4 739 207
5men out/5 homo

38Total 19A 129

H0LLA4® - U.S.A.A..P.

None Undentalcen.



iiBimmix H. 5

SPECIAL DUTY OPEPJiJIOWS TO EUROPE UIIDEETAOEN

B'l AIRCRA'^’T BASED HI THE UNITED KINGDOM

HOLLAND

R. A.F.

a/cDATE SORTIES MEN TONELIGE Ra.'IARKS

Att. Sue. MISSING Cent, Packs,

2+15U 2 , A
4

49 I 43

3

1942 255 2449-" 27

I1943

26 114 1512Jan. - March 13 11

14 6 135 2820 515April - June

5(U("' - Sept. 12 1 2 131

221Oct. - Dec. 1

262 462849 29 7Total for 1943 19

19H

Jan. - March

6 43 2April - June 1

64 315 3837 33 4July - Sept. 13

288 4 2302 274152 4 244Oct, - Dec.

2617 316Total for 19hh 23355 191 277 9

1945

458 96852 25 51Jan. - March

76 1576 264123 23 4April - Maj^ 171

2034 360Total for 1945 175 101 31 222 4

2c/ 5168 749+
630Total 19U - 1945 372 554120

+ No record of sorties attempted for 1941 and 1942
aircraft missing for 1941 and 1942

II It II



APEENDIX H. 6

SPEOL'Ji DUTY OEERATIOMS TO SIJROPS UL^TDERTiiK^I

byj^hgiy\|t_ba3^_dt he MITED KBTG-DQ'I

G-EmiAiri

R.A. F.

REMARKSHISSIl'TGTOTRtlGEIvIENSORTIESDATE
Oont. Packs.A/OAtt. Sue.

19h3

1111Jan. - March

April - June

1111July - Sept.

1Oct. - Deo.

2o23Total 19itl

19Vt-

11 1Jara. - March 1

213April - June

11July - Sept. 1

3 i93Oct. - Dec.

110 7r,
jTotal 19^<A

19A-5

121171121Jan. - March
6 men out

k-16 2811April - May

812213332 19Total 1945
6 men out

Total
12 1126 342 143
6 men out

.  1943 - 1945



AFfSKDIX H. 7

SP^ICL'J. DUTY QESRiiTIQHS TO EUROEE UllDERTi^KM

BX AIRCILTFT BiFED PI THO UITITED KTNODni^'i

POL.'iBD

R.A. F.

D/iTE SORTIES Vcmi TOLINAGE REt/EJlKS

Cents. Pack.Att. Sue, MISSING

3^I9U 12 1J) 8 3

14-^1542 14 76 5 42 24

1943

■Jan. 51- March 7634 14 1 179 116

April - June 1 1 1 1

July - Sept. 22, 17 29 613 103 57

Oct. - Deo. 9 8 3 2, 1 34 19

Total 1943 85 60 316 193109 31 8

TOTi'Ji

8^102+ 77 ^66 220197 37
1941 - 1943

+ No record of sorties attempted for 1941 and 192,2
^  " " " aircraft missing for 1941 and 1942/



APPENDIX H. 8

SPECIAL DUTY OPERi^TIONS TO EUROPE UNDSHTiJCEN

BY AIRCPAET liASED Ei THE UHITED KEIGDOM

OZECHOSLOYMEI

R.A.P,

Vc REIvIARKS ■

Cont. ■ Paok.

TOMAGESORTIES IvIEl'tDATE

MISSINGAtt. Sue,

6A-*- 8A15U

10+ ii- 102519A2 110

1943

Jan. - Max oh 5

April - June

Julj - Sept.

No ops.
from U.K.

1944-1945

Oct. - Deo.

Total 1943 5

Total
o

14 33 1 4  l619+

+ No record of sorties attempted for 1941 and 1942
aircraft missing for 1941 and 1942

It
9



APPENDIX H. 9

SPSCr'L DUTP OPEIAITIONS TO EUROPE iri'IDERTiJEEN

51 mSSD PI THE UIMITED KE'TGDOM

IT.'iY

R. A. F.

A/ODATE SORTIES TIEN TONNAGE EEtAJOCS

Att. Sue, MISSING Cent. Pack,

19U 1+ 1 2

I

1942

1943

Jan. - March

April - June 1 1 6

July - Sept,

Oct. - Dec,

Total 1943 1 1 2 6

Total

2+ 2 2 No ops. from U.K. 5
1944 - 19451941 - 1943

+ No record of sorties attempted for 1941



.iPmmix H.1'0

SPECIAL DUTY OPEPaATIOHS TO EUROPE UNDERI^iKEN

BY AlRCPu'xPT BASED BI THE UI'TITED KE'^GDOM-

PTOR..AY

R, A. F.

Vo REt/k'iEKSTOlCTACrEI/iEi'TSORTIESd;t?e
Oont. Packs.MISSIWGi‘A "fc. Sue.

19U

lA6 552122 1119A2

19A5

26l6 6 395lAJan. - I'/iarch

7232 3■ A 3April - June

10253AA 3July - Sept.

lOA 5226 25 1312Oct. - Deo.

191 952AA52A50Total 19A3

19AA

421511713 3Jan. - Iviairch 17

636 271312330April - June

22232 32 2July - Sept.

762 276A90ll’A 3350Oct. - Dec.

1207 AO3AlAl88 AATotal 1944 193

19A5

4800 1065326 9533AOA97Jan. - March

230A A9A1025525280 170April - May

A96 65 788 710A 155919Total 19A5_ 777

Total

19A2 - 19A5 8555 2071619 239591751CA2



H. 11

SPECIiJj DUTY OPERiYlIOYS TO EUROPE HmERTlJm

BY YIECHf^T BESED IN THE UITITED KINGDOM

MOEWYY

U.S.E.Y.P.

L/C REI\<TH?KS
CoUtl—rack.

TONNAGESORTIESBATE
I/IISSXNGAtt. auc.

1944

6486 4 5Jan - Mrjch

92432April - June 2

396 13861 47 133July - Sept

24 632 2Oct - Dec

492 15958 1Total 1944 71

1945

16 132 533J^Ja - March 24 11

46 551 3094April - May 104- 22 71

683 36287128 25 4Total 1945 57

Total

1944 - 1945 1175 52198 145 525199



AEPEMDIX H.12

SEEOi;vL DUTY QgER.'JIOHS TO EUROPE UIIDERTimT

BY .ilROIL'JT BxYSED n.LTjE_UITITED KETGDOM

Durnimc

R« ̂1.1 F»

EEMi'JUCSMISSETGTOiriL^GESORTIES i'EE3:TI1'.TE

I/o Cont. Pack.Sue,Att.

19U

34 121942

1943

48 54 2 1Jan. - March

142 34 4 7April - June

6l 88 3 7July - Sept. 9

28 2 215 3 1Oct. - Deo.

1810021 12' 1Total 1943 25 19

1
1944

24 33 2 3Jan. - March 3

8 8 72 107 3 1April - June

I 614412 2 1512July - Sept.

143 3  ;402 54104 ' 71 10Oct, - Dec.

L6Z;2 73169Total 1944 127 93 17 4

1945

83 54 5 109 4  :059 59Jan. - March

061218 8174 114 231April - May

2903120168 327Total 1945 257 5 12

Total

1942 - 1945 2i862 384U3'^ 17®508284 55

+ No record of sorties attempted for 1942
aircraft missing for 1942

It tt II
6



.\EPEKDIX Hq3

SEEOL’Ii DUTY OPERi^iTIO:.TS TO EUROPE UITDERTx'JCST

BY ;j;RCIU'Ji’T B;iSED ET THE BJITED KETGDOM

DEIlEiEK

U, S. A, At Ft

Y/Omu TOITTAGESORTIESd;je

Cont. PackaMISSPTGAtt, Sue.

Jan - March

1April - Juno 1

lOA10July - Sept. 23 9

Oct. - Dec. ^ ta

lOA10 12A 9Total 19 A4

1945

I  426 543686 45Jan. - March

1037 17889 113154April - Juno

1463 232158240 125Total 1945

Total '

1944 - 1945 1567 232168264 134 1



))> )

totals for SPEOIAJ^ffLIVSRY OPSILlTIOKS EROM THE IvIEDITBRIL4]MEAI'T
APPSiroiX I

TOTMj • SUCCESSFUL T GROSS TOE
SORTIES SORTIES j DELIVSRIID

P.7/.B.

LEAFLETS IIT TONS

PERSOm^ELPERSOI'il'lELPSESOl'IMELCOUIWRY
EXPILTRA.TEDLAMMDDROPPED

53619,00016,469 2,5008,640

1,714

11,632

2,064

YUGOSLAVIA !

I
i

10660085 3004,205GREECE
i

74502134 201673 1,205572ALBANIA
i

i t

4289 14079CORSICA
I I

93342,878 573 311,1291,7133. IRAECE

i \ 2001312132619
O

501POLiAJD i:;
! I

!

169538 242,652 5,9074,280ITALY

16 111428 14HUEGARY

I6 10249ROUMANIA

218 22183 107BULGARIA

1158 4239114CZECHOSLQVAIO: 1

76 104772 45AUSTRIA

39 102031CRETE

Records not available to distinsuish between personnel dropped and landed in Yugoslavia., however, it is
known tiiat comparatively few were parachuted because of the large number of available landing strips.

N.B.



)) (. ) )

gPBCI&L mTT (mRkTIOm TO BUBOPE UMDER!EAKBH BY AIRCR/^ B/iSSD PT 'ME lffiPITE[RR/Jffii^ LSEi^j^PPSNDIX I.l

GEffiPJlY &

ITL'XY

SORTIES

Att. Sue.

CZECH BiJHAJMS HU1MG.JIYIS/'xTE ER.'JKJS

SORTIES

Att, Sue.

K)L/jro

SORTIES

.lUSTEOZ;

SORTIES SORTIES SORTIES SORTIES

Att. Sue. Att. Sue.Att. Sue. Att. Att. Sue.Sue.

4 a/e missing - 2 erashed on
take-off.

Balkans; Greeee, Yugoslavia,
iJLbania, Roiamania, Bulgaria &
Aegean.

19A4

246 78Jan. - Mar. 91 207 19 1 555 327

651 I 396 477 269 253 3286Apr. - June 12^ 4 3 234^f 4 4 12 9 Prom l&xy figures for other agencies
included (see note attached)
22 a/c missing - 9 a/c crashed.

593 ! 642
I

369July - Sept, j 743 280 135 2496 18565 49 a/c missing (2 Prance, 7 Itely,
39 Poland, 1 Yugoslavia)
16 a/c lost in crashes

3 2 5 4

Oct. - Dec. 554 67 18959 31567 2 2594 26 a/c missing (11 Italy,3 Poland,
12 Yugoslavia) 6 a/c lost in crashes

4 4

1640 1080 619Total 192A 2285 161270 .294 9 9493 101 a/c missing - 33 a/c crashed7121 11 10 17 13

1945

11 a/c missing (10 Yugoslavia,
1 Italy) 4 a/c lost in crashes.

Jan.- Mar. 1533 976 216032 9 2707 25 11

April - May 697 60504 16 695 6'39 3 a/c missing (1 Germany <& Austria,
1 Czechoslovakia, L Yugoslavia)
1 crashed

43 25

Total 1945 2230 1480 92 25 3402 2799 68 36 14 a/c missing - 5 a/c crashed.



APPENDIX 1.2

SPECD’iL DUTY OPE]L\TIOI-TS TO EUROPE UI'tPERT.mi

BY ;U[RCIL\PT B/iSBD DT THE I.ffiPIT]m.DTILDT

PMTCE

RHiARKSd;j?e Torn'U\GE IM'T

OUT HOIffl

/

1943

1 2Juno I

I

July - Sept. 1 3I

6Oct. - Deo. 4

8Total 1943 9

1944

20+Jan. - March 172 Fob. and March

figvires for
bodies not

available

96i'i.pril - June 794

July - Sept. 1100 474 30

Oct. - Dec.

I
2066Total 1944 590 30

1945

Jan. - March

April - May

Total 1945

Total

1943-1945 599 302074



.\Fmmix 1.3

SEECL'Ji DUTY OESR^\TIQHS TO ETOOPE UITDERT.'XST

BY AIRCIL'JTT B.VSED DT THE I.CEDITERIUi2Ja'aT /JiTLi

YUGOSLlVn

DATE TOITTAGE IW

OUT HOI'ffi

REl.tJaCS

1943

Juno 37 18

July - Sept, 144- 81

I
Oct, Doc, 125 17

306Total 1943 116

1944

Ho figures for Peb-
March - Men out.Jan, March 251 14 89

April - June 2602 3674235

July - Sept, 3014 919 9247

Oct, - Dec, 2398 1812 1184

8265Total 1944 2980 14194

1945

Jan, - March 3347 882 2135

April - May 1158 31 1353

Total 1945 4505 913 3488

Total

1943-1945 13076 4009 17682



AFPEMDIX l,k

SPEGi;j. DUTY OPEIL'J.IOITS TO EUROEE UI-TDERT.^T

Wf AIRCH;'JT b;uSj]]D HT IHE IIEDITEBRim^T :j?Si

ITi'JbY

D;iTE TOrULVGE im . HEI.tiEKS

OUT HOl/EE

194-3

June

July - Sept. 1-4. 8

Oct, - Deo, 5

Total 1943 6 13

1944
I

Jan, - March 92 34 No figures for Peb-
Mareh,

April - June 398 14-3

650July - Sept. 171

Oct. - Deo. 780 109 7

Totc'l 194^ 1920 457 7

1945

i:-69Jan. - March 225 5

April - May 8-5 244- 20

Total 1945 2544 469 25

Total

1943-1945 4ii-70 939 32



i\£PEMDIX 1,5

SPBOriL DOTY 0EER.OTI01TS TO EUROPE UE^Tx'iKEN

BY ;.IRCR.OTT B:*3ED IM THE HEDITERIE'JJTL'J'T VOTEL'l ■

GREECE

RSUiRKSi/naiDOTE TOIULOTE

OUT HOl'IE

19«

146 22June

84395July - Sept

234 51 23Oct. - Dec.

23775 157Total 1943

1944

12290Jan - March

201 42 15April - June

336219 57Jul7/ - Sept.

428 594 347Oct. - Deo.

6981138Total 19Mi- 705

Total

1943-19^41- 862 7211913



1.6

SrECLVL DUTY OEEIU’iTIONS TO EUROEE UI'IDERTiU(En

m i'JRCR.Rn’T KSm BT THE MEDITERR.'J1B'ilI .\RB;

CRETE

DATE TOMAGE I.IEN RSIvL'iRKS

OUT H01£B

I9li5

Juno

July - Sopt. 2

Oct. - Doc. 10

Total 19 A3 12

1944

Jan. - March

April - June 3

6July - Sept.

6Oct. - Doc. 15 4

6Total 1944 24 4

Total

1943-1944 36 6 4



APPEffl)IX 1.7

SEBOL'Jj DUTY OPERATIONS TO EUROPE UNDERTiAKEN

BY AIRCRAFT RASED W THE l/rEDITERR'UM i'JffiA

GERI.UUTY ;UID AUSTRLA

D.*TE TOmUAGE RETL'iEKBHEN

OUT HOME

April - June 4 3

6July - Sept. .3

2.4Oot. - Deo. 11

6.7Total 19A4 20

1945

16Jan - March 4

25Ai.pril - May 39

Total 1945 29 55

Total

194^^-1945 35.7 75



ikFmiDIX 1.8

SPEOL’iL DUTY OEERYTIOMS TO EUROPE UTIDERT/iICEN

BY AIRCR.’J?T BASED Df 'HIE :.lBDITERR.*Ai'Ex'JT HKEul

S;JIDIIIIA

REARKSTOMAGE HENDi'EE

HOHEOUT

1943

6June 3

July - Sept. 4.1

Oct, - Dec.

Total 1943 3.1 10
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j\PPSKDIX 1.10

SIECL'i DUTY OPEHITIONS TO EUEOEE IMnERTiJOilN

BY ..IRCIL'^ BASED PI THE I lEDITERH'JIK'uY AR^

.'iLKATLl

DATE TOMAGE I'M'I RE; ARKS

OUT HO:.IE

1943

Juno 4

July - Sept. 57 28

76Oct. - Dgo, I  54

62Total 1943 137

1944

Jan. - liar oh 121 No figures for Fob.
and liarch - Hon out

and home.

April - June 81 30

Julj’’ - Sept. 259 99

463Oct. - Dec. 108 245

Total.1944 924 237 245

1945

Jan. - Ilaroh 34 102 187

April - Hay 5 4 70

Total 1945 10639 257

Total

l%3-19Mf 1100 k05 502



.'iPFEI'lDIX 1.11

SEEClx'iL DUTY 0P3ILiT10N3 TO EUROPE IMDERTxJlEN

BY AlRCRxlPT BxxSSD IN THE : iBDITEREEMExlN xiRKl

CZEOIiOSLOVx'JCri.

Dx'xTE TOinCGE HEN REllRKS

OUT HOIffi

19^1-

April - June 1 11 No ops. 1st quarter

July - Sept. 2 14

Oct. - Dec. 2 5

Total 19ZA 5 30

1945

Jan. - Harch 9 5

287i.pril - Hay

Total 1945 37 5

Total

191i4-1945 42 35



iiEPEKDIX 1.12

SEECL'i DUTY OEEILVTIOWS TO EUROPE UKDERT/JCEN

iircil'lPt Eu'.sdd ni ti-is '..leDiTSEiL'mui ;iRSx\B'X i

HUlIG;iRI

EEUiRKSd;:Te tonnage :.w,

OUT HOIffi

19W-

April - June 10 4.

July - Sept. 2 5

Oct* - Deo,

Total 19hh 12 9

1945

Jan - I.Iarch

April - Hay

Total 1945

Total

19l^2^-1945 12 9



APPENDIX 1.13

SPECIAL DUTY OPERATIONS TO EUROPE UNDERTAKEN

BY AIRCRiVFT B.\SED D^ THS KEDITERRAi'IEAN AREA

BULGMU

DiYTE TOmixVlE I.IEN REI'IilRKS

OUT HOLIE

13k3

Oct, - Dec,

Total 1943

19W-

Jan, - March 58 3

April - June 76 2

Oct. - Dec,

Total im 134 5

Total

1943-1944 134 5



APPENDIX 1.14

SPEGP1L DUTY OPERATIONS TO EUROPE UI'IDERTAIIEI'I BY

AIRCRAFT Ei\3ED IN TEE IIEDITEREi\NEiAM .\RE^V

ROUIWin

DATE TOM'TAGS mums

OUT HOKE

1943

Oct. “ Dec. .08 3 No ops. before
I this date.

Total 1943 .08 3

1944

Jan, - March

April - June .04 2

July - Sept. 2 3627

Oct. - Dec.

Total 1944 2.04 3629

Total

1943-1944 362.12 32
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Page 1;j?PSIMDIXJ

AIRGPJg’T ICEBSIMG- - YEABLX TOTALS

TOTALSLiED. EASEDYKAR U.K. BASED

19U

19^f2

3819k3

33 a/c 18010179
oi-arjhed

(H.E.)

5 a/o13k-5 12f 5137
crashed

(M.E.)

These figures are incomplete - No figures available for

aircraft missing for yeaa’o 1941 “ 1942 U.K. based aircraft,
and 1941 - 1943 M.E. based aircraft.



AEFEMDIX K Page 1

/JRCRz’iFT AV:.'iIIulBLB - U.K.

TEffSPOED

Squadron:- 138
l6l

138 Squadron to Bomber Command
l6l Squadron to 38 Group (Fighter Command)

Last operation for this Squadron was to
I'lorvmy 2.5.45.

10.3.45

38 GROUP

Squadrons:- l6l - Prom 10.3.45
190 - (Stirlings)
196 -
295 - (/J-bemarles)
296 -
297 -

298 - (Halifaxes

299 - (Stirlings
570 - (Albemarles)
620 - (Stirlings)
644 -

It

II

If

Ilalifaxos

derodromes:- (Headquarters: Netherhaven)
IIar.7ell

Keevil

Brize Norton

Pairford

Tarrant Rushton

Tain

October 2(4., (Headquarters; Harkshall, Earls Colne)
Gt. Dunmow

Rivenhall

Wethersfield

Earls Colne

Shepherds Grove

Period of operation on 3.O.E. operations:- 3.2,2(4 - 26.4.45»

3 GROUP

75 - (Stirlings)
If

Squadrons;-
90

149 -
199 -
218 -

If

If

II

(Majority of operations carried out by 90 and
149 Squadrons)

Aerodromes:- Lalcenheath

Mepal
Tuddcnharn

Motlwold

Period of operation of S.O.E. operations:- 4.2.2(4.- 10.7.24.

(214 and 617 Squadrons based on Tempsford supplementary effort
from 10.12.43 to formation of Bomber Command supplementary
effort in Peb, 24)



Page 2
APPailDIX K

HOSQUITO opm-JiaMS

Squadron:- -4-18 Mosquito Intruder Squadron

Aerodromes;- Holmcsley South
Ford

The first operation -ms flovm on 21.1,44-.

U, S> .tV. P»

Operated from Harrington and Leuchars

Period of operation l6.12.A3 - 26.4.4-5.

AIRCH'iPT AVAIU'lBLE - lAE.

Squadrons:-

1A8 - (Kalifaxes)
1575 Plight - Polish operations

Disbanded July 19A3

62A - (Halifaxcs)
Formed August 19A3

Italian Plight - (S.M, 62’s and CiiHT. 2,1007*3)
January 19AA

1586 Plight - (Halifaji^ds and Liberators)
January 1944

62 T.C. - February 1944
267 Squadron - (Dedcotas)

March 1944

68 Recce Group - (Mitchells)
March 1944

122 Squadron - March 1944
51 T.C. Ming - (Dakotas, Portresses, Liberators)

March 1944

Lysander Plight - May 1944
60 T.C, Group - (Dakotas)

May 1944
885 H.B. Squadron - (Portresses, Liberators)

June 1944

205 Group - (Liberators and Wellingtons)
October 1944

859 Squadron - (Liberators and Portresses)
December 1944

38 Squadron - (Wellingtons)
December 1944

44 S.A,A,P, Squadron - (Dakotas)
February 1945 in place of 267 Squadron

Moved to S.E.A.C,

301 Polish Squadron - (lialifaxes and Liberators)
November 1944 - March 1945



Page 1APPEI'IDIX L

The importance of evacuation of personnel by air

can be seen from the follo\7ing summary of landing operations.

France R.A.P. ^83, U.S, 176 559Total

including G-en. de Lattre de Tassigny,

6Belgiui-'^ R.A.P. 1, U. S. A.A. P. 5 Total

4TotalPoland R.A, P. 4

including M.Arciszev/ski, (last Premier

of London Govt.) and Gen. Tabor (D.M.O.

Polish Secret Amy).

Yugoslavia R.A.P

U.S.S.R.A.P. including Marshal Tito

and his G.H.Q, Staff and Allied Missions

(over 100 personnel ai; 12 hours notice.)

Greece R.A.P.

including 6 representatives of ELi'\S, EDES

and other guerillas in August 19A3 and

Gen. Zervas and Gen. Sarafis and staffs

for the Caserta Conference in Aug. 1944.

U.S. A, ii. P. and• )
19,000

721




